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Draft: 12/17/21
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force and the
Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
San Diego, CA
December 12, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup met Dec. 12, 2021, immediately followed by a meeting
of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force. The following Subgroup members participated: Michael Conway, Chair
(CO); Alan McClain (AR); Andrew N. Mais represented by Paul Lombardo (CT); David Altmaier (FL); Doug Ommen
represented by Andria Seip (IA); Dean L. Cameron represented by Weston Trexler (ID); Amy L. Beard represented by Scott
Shover (IN); James J. Donelon represented by Tom Travis (LA); Anita G. Fox represented by Karen Dennis (MI); Grace Arnold
and Fred Andersen (MN); Chlora Lindley-Myers (MO); Eric Dunning (NE); Russell Toal represented by Jennifer Catechis
(NM); Barbara D. Richardson represented by Stephanie McGee (NV); Jessica K. Altman (PA); Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer
represented by Jack Broccoli (RI); Raymond G. Farmer represented by Michael Wise (SC); Cassie Brown represented by Doug
Slape (TX); Jonathan T. Pike (UT); Scott A. White (VA); Michael S. Pieciak represented by Kevin Gaffney (VT); Mike
Kreidler and Lichiou Lee (WA); and Allan L. McVey represented by Tonya Gillespie (WV).
The following Task Force members participated: Scott A. White, Chair (VA); Michael Conway, Vice Chair (CO); Lori K.
Wing-Heier represented by Anna Latham (AK); Jim L. Ridling represented by Mark Fowler (AL); Alan McClain (AR); Evan
G. Daniels (AZ); Ricardo Lara represented by Susan Bernard (CA); Andrew N. Mais represented by Paul Lombardo (CT);
David Altmaier (FL); Colin M. Hayashida (HI); Doug Ommen represented by Andria Seip (IA); Dean L. Cameron represented
by Weston Trexler (ID); Dana Popish Severinghaus represented by Susan Berry (IL); Amy L. Beard represented by Scott
Shover (IN); Vicki Schmidt (KS); James J. Donelon represented by Tom Travis (LA); Gary D. Anderson (MA); Eric A. Cioppa
(ME); Anita G. Fox represented by Karen Dennis (MI); Grace Arnold represented and Fred Andersen (MN); Chlora LindleyMyers (MO); Mike Chaney (MS); Troy Downing (MT); Mike Causey represented by Jackie Obusek (NC); Jon Godfread
represented by Matt Fischer (ND); Eric Dunning and Justin Schrader (NE); Russell Toal represented by Jennifer Catechis
(NM); Barbara D. Richardson represented by Stephanie McGee (NV); Judith L. French (OH); Glen Mulready represented by
Andrew Schallhorn (OK); Jessica K. Altman (PA); Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer represented by Jack Broccoli (RI); Raymond G.
Farmer represented by Michael Wise (SC); Carter Lawrence represented by Brian Hoffmeister (TN); Cassie Brown represented
by Doug Slape (TX); Jonathan T. Pike (UT); Michael S. Pieciak represented by Kevin Gaffney (VT); Mike Kreidler and
Lichiou Lee (WA); Mark Afable represented by Nathan Houdek (WI); and Allan L. McVey represented by Tonya Gillespie
(WV).
1.

Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
a.

Adopted its Nov. 15 and Sept. 28 Minutes

Commissioner Conway said the Subgroup met Sept. 10 in regulator-to-regulator session, pursuant to paragraph 6 (consultations
with NAIC staff members related to NAIC technical guidance) of the NAIC Policy Statement on Open Meeting. He said the
Subgroup also met Nov. 15 and Sept. 28 and took the following action: 1) received and discussed interested state insurance
regulator and interested party comments on the draft Long-Term Care Insurance Multi-State Rate Review Framework (MSA
Framework); and 2) exposed the revised MSA Framework for a 21-day comment period ending Dec. 6.
Commissioner Altman made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Altmaier, to adopt the Subgroup’s Nov. 15 (Attachment
One) and Sept. 28 (Attachment Two) minutes. The motion passed unanimously.
b.

Heard Comments on the Exposure Draft of the Draft MSA Framework

Commissioner Conway said the MSA Framework was exposed for a public comment period ending Dec. 6. Comment letters
were received from: 1) the American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) and America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP); and 2)
Risk & Regulatory Consulting LLC (RRC) (Attachment Three).
Jan Graeber (ACLI) thanked the Subgroup for its work on the MSA Framework. She said she recognizes that there are some
issues that remain and this project will take time, and she looks forward to continuing the dialogue with the Subgroup. She said
it will take the participation of both state insurance departments and insurance companies for the process to work.
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Mr. Andersen summarized the drafting group’s response to comments received (Attachment Four). The drafting group agreed
to make the recommended changes in items #3 and #9 from the letter. The drafting group did not recommended changes for
the other items. Mr. Andersen discussed the rationale as follows:

•

Item #2: The reasons for not utilizing the Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Commission (Compact) is because
the rate proposals under the MSA Framework are outside the scope of the Compact.
Item #4: The Subgroup recently decided that there is a benefit in sharing the MSA Advisory Report with the insurer.
The MSA Team can answer questions from the insurer and provide clarifications rather than the insurer asking all
jurisdictions.
Item #5: The drafting group disagreed with the recommendation that at least one member of the MSA Team meet the
qualification standards for actuaries issuing statement of opinion, as that is a high bar that is mostly for company
actuaries that focus on valuation. No change was made.
Item #6: As the process develops, the MSA Framework can be edited to address resources in the future.
Item #7: The drafting group agreed that the MSA Team should have flexibility. The MSA Framework already includes
this flexibility.
Item #8: With each review, the MSA Team learns more about the time necessary for the review. Often, the timing is
out of the MSA Team’s control, as it is dependent on the quality and completeness of the rate proposal.
Item #10: The Texas and Minnesota methodologies eliminate the subsidization of one policyholder by another.
Item #11: The MSA Framework includes an information checklist. A template may be helpful, but it will need to be
developed in the future after more experience is gained from the process.
Item #12: Actuarial Standards of Practice (ASOPs) are required regardless of being listed in the MSA Framework.
Item #13: Assessing adequacy of reserves is outside the scope of the MSA Framework, which is focused on rate
review.
Items #14 and #15: The drafting group recommends no change for now, but it may make changes in the future.

c.

Adopted the MSA Framework

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioner Conway said the MSA Framework will continue to undergo improvements as the MSA Team learns more about
the needs of the state insurance departments and the experience of the insurers. Mr. Lombardo made a motion, seconded by
Mr. Trexler, to adopt the MSA Framework (Attachment Five). The motion passed with Louisiana abstaining.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup adjourned into the LongTerm Care Insurance (EX) Task Force meeting.
2.

Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
a.

Adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force’s Oct. 29 and Summer National Meeting Minutes

The Task Force conducted an e-vote on Oct. 29 to adopt the 2022 proposed charges for the Task Force and its subgroups.
Commissioner Altmaier made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Altman, to adopt the Task Force’s Oct. 29 (Attachment
Six), and Aug. 13 (see NAIC Proceedings – Summer 2021, Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force) minutes. The motion
passed unanimously.
b.

Heard an Update on Industry Trends

Mr. Andersen said a group of state insurance regulators with long-term care insurance (LTCI) experience has reviewed insurers’
Actuarial Guideline LI—The Application of Asset Adequacy Testing to Long-Term Care Insurance Reserves (AG 51) filings
and coordinated and communicated with the domestic state insurance departments. This year, the group has focused on costof-care trends for policies with inflation protection. Often, the actual daily cost-of-care has been less than the inflation protected
daily maximum benefits stated in the policy. If the cost-of-care increases, it could have a significant impact on the claims cost
for inflation protected products, especially for companies with a lot of 5% inflation protected business. There has been a general
trend of companies planning to increase the conservatism in the future cost-of-care assumptions. He said the group has seen
some shift of care from more costly facilities to less costly home settings. This is likely temporary and an aspect that will
continue. It will continue to be monitored as it affects reserves. Mr. Andersen said the group has also seen an increasing trend
in the complexity of assets supporting reserves. The Life Actuarial (A) Task Force is currently asking for comments to
determine if additional documentation or constraints are needed related to the modeling of these assets and reserve adequacy
projections. Any changes by the Life Actuarial (A) Task Force could affect reserve standards as early as 2022. The impact of
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COVID-19 has also been studied. The increased mortality the last two years has generally resulted in shorter claims; however,
due to the length of these policies, which may be in force for 30 years or more, any year-by-year loss ratio reductions will not
have a material impact on the overall lifetime loss ratios. Generally, companies are not reducing reserves due to COVID-19 as
they recognize the impact is short-term. Experience in this area continues to be monitored, including the emerging data on the
Delta variant.
c.

Received the Report of the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup

Commissioner Conway said the Subgroup met in regulator-to-regulator session Sept. 10 pursuant to paragraph 6 (consultations
with NAIC staff members related to NAIC technical guidance) of the NAIC Policy Statement on Open Meetings. He said the
Subgroup also met Dec. 12, Nov. 15, and Sept. 28 and took the following action: 1) received and discussed interested state
insurance regulator and interested party comments on the MSA Framework; 2) re-exposed the revised MSA Framework for
a 21-day public comment period ending Dec. 6; and 3) adopted the MSA Framework.
Commissioner Conway described the due process that was undertaken to draft the MSA Framework. The drafting group was
formed to draft and address comments on the MSA Framework. It began meeting in March of this year. The members of the
group include six states—Connecticut, Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas, Virginia, and Washington—as well as the NAIC Legal
team and support staff. The drafting group held 16 virtual working sessions between March and November, where it drafted
and edited sections of the MSA Framework and reviewed comments. Three public exposures were held on each aspect of the
draft, including two exposures for the operational section in April and September, two exposures for the actuarial section in
June and September, and a third exposure of the combined draft in November. Commissioner Conway said the Subgroup has
monitored the work of the drafting group and held eight meetings this year, including five public meetings to receive and
address comments from state insurance regulators and interested parties and three regulator-to-regulator meetings to discuss
confidential issues. All comments that were received have been reviewed and considered in the final draft.
Commissioner Conway said the MSA Framework has been a key goal of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force this
year. He said a critical component for the future success of this MSA process is both state insurance department and insurer
participation. He summarized the benefits of the MSA process to encourage both long-term care (LTC) insurers and state
insurance departments to participate. The number one benefit of the MSA Framework is the expectation that through this
coordinated review process, inequities in rate approvals between states can be reduced. The MSA process does not take away
any authority of the state to make rate decisions, but it may reduce workloads for state insurance department staff, as it serves
as another resource to help the rate review process. He said other benefits include: 1) the ability to leverage the collective
expertise of the MSA Team working together to come to an advisory recommendation; 2) the ability to share questions and
information between states on how the rate proposal promotes more consistency and increases one’s own department’s
knowledge and expertise in this area; and 3) the ability to rely on the MSA Team, which will have the benefit of using the same
consistent methodology that is relied upon by other state insurance departments when reviewing in force LTCI rate increase
filings in one’s state.
Commissioner Conway said positive feedback has been received on the Pilot Project, and it is anticipated that the process will
only improve as the MSA Team reviews more and more rate requests. He said it is also anticipated that LTC insurers will
benefit from the process with more consistent rate approvals between states and shortened timelines. Overall, it is aimed at
achieving the goal of the Task Force.
Commissioner Conway said once adopted, the Subgroup will focus on implementation to make this process operational by late
summer 2022, then focus on monitoring for issues that need to be adjusted as the process evolves, and ultimately monitor its
success in achieving the Task Force’s goals for reducing rate inequity. He said the MSA process will continue to undergo work
and enhancements in the future. Feedback from both state insurance regulators and participating insurers on needs and ways to
improve will be considered and likely result in revisions to the MSA Framework in the future.
Commissioner Conway made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Altman, to receive the report of the Long-Term Care
Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup. The motion passed unanimously.
d.

Adopted the MSA Framework

Commissioner White thanked the drafting group, the Subgroup, NAIC staff, state insurance regulators, and interested parties
that contributed and provided feedback throughout the process. Mr. Lombardo said the MSA Framework is a work-in-progress,
and state insurance regulators will continue to work on the MSA Framework to make it better as more information is gathered.
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Commissioner White agreed that it is not a finished product and will be improved as the MSA Team completes its reviews. He
asked everyone to remain engaged in the process going forward.
Commissioner Conway made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Pike, to adopt the MSA Framework (Attachment Five).
The motion passed with Louisiana abstaining.
Commissioner Conway thanked Superintendent Cioppa for starting the process to find solutions for LTCI issues in 2019.
Commissioner White thanked NAIC leadership for making LTCI a priority and giving the Task Force the necessary resources.
Commissioner White said the MSA Framework will be considered for adoption by the Executive (EX) Committee and Plenary
at the 2022 Spring National Meeting. In 2022, the Subgroup will focus on implementation of the MSA Framework, which is
expected to be fully operational by September 2022. Companies can continue to make rate proposals through the Pilot Project,
which will inform future improvements to the MSA Framework.
e.

Received the Report of the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup

Commissioner Altman said the Subgroup met Dec. 7 (Attachment Seven), Nov. 19 (Attachment Eight), Oct. 19 (Attachment
Nine), Oct. 4 (Attachment Ten), Sept. 27 (Attachment Eleven), and Aug. 23 (Attachment Twelve). During these meetings, the
Subgroup took the following action: 1) discussed comments received on a draft LTC wellness program issues document; and
2) discussed comments received on a draft reduced benefit options (RBOs) consumer notices checklist. Both documents were
adopted through an open and collaborative process with state insurance regulators, industry, and consumer
representatives. Both documents provide excellent guidance in two key areas aimed at protecting LTC consumers.
Commissioner Altman said on Nov. 19, the Subgroup adopted the “Checklist for Premium Increase Communications”
document. This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing LTCI RBO policyholder
communications. The checklist can be used by states for guidance, and it is not required to be used for the review of insurer
communications with policyholders. It is a tool to try to gain more consistency across the states. This tool will be available to
state insurance regulators to use; as reviews of consumer notices are performed, state insurance departments will need to
consider states’ requirements.
Commissioner Altman said on Dec. 7, the Subgroup adopted a document titled “Issues Related to LTC Wellness
Benefits Document.” She said the Subgroup first heard from industry about the types of benefits they were introducing and
testing. This is an area of LTCI that is new, and there are a lot of innovative ideas out there. Therefore, it also requires state
insurance regulators to consider the issues that may arise from these types of new benefits. The document outlines
issues, observations, and next steps that the Subgroup identified for various topics, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The effectiveness of LTC wellness programs.
Preventions of unfair discrimination related to extra-contractual benefits and costs.
Consumer confusion over wellness programs.
Rebating; i.e., whether some LTC wellness benefits run afoul of anti-rebating laws.
Tax considerations for policyholders.
The regulatory role in approving or evaluating LTC wellness approaches.
Actuarial considerations of the impact of LTC wellness benefits.
Data privacy.

Commissioner Altman said the document is intended to provide guidance to state insurance regulators. The area of wellness
benefits is expected to evolve over time; therefore, this document may be revised and enhanced in the future as these benefits
evolve and these conversations mature. She encouraged every state to review and utilize these documents.
Bonnie Burns (California Health Advocates) said RBOs are a serious decision for consumers when faced with the trade-offs
they make to maintain some of their coverage. She related a story of an 88-year-old woman that had reduced benefits over the
years instead of rate increases and was left with a policy with only two years of coverage and no inflation protection. That said,
the RBOs given to consumers is decreasing the promise that the company made to the consumer when the policy was purchased.
State insurance regulators need to understand how the RBOs work over time and how many decisions policyholders are being
asked to make to keep some of their coverage. RBOs have serious consequences for consumers. Commissioner White said the
work on RBOs is important. If policyholders are given options, they need to understand the consequences for accepting those
RBOs. The checklist goes a long way in ensuring consumers have good options and understand those options.
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Commissioner Conway made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Altmaier, to receive the report of the Long-Term Care
Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup. The motion passed unanimously.
f.

Adopted the “Issues Related to LTC Wellness Benefits” Document

Commissioner Altman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Gaffney, to adopt the “Issues Related to LTC Wellness
Benefits” document (Attachment Thirteen). The motion passed unanimously.
Ms. Burns said wellness benefits are new and are operating in an unregulated and unstructured environment. It is important for
the NAIC to have some oversight over these benefits. Ms. Burns asked that state insurance regulators monitor these products
as they emerge.
g.

Adopted the “Checklist for Premium Increase Communications” Document

Commissioner Altman made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Altmaier, to adopt the “Checklist for Premium Increase
Communications” document (Attachment Fourteen). The motion passed unanimously.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force adjourned.
LTCI(EX)TaskForce_121221_Minutes_final.docx
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Attachment One
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
Draft: 11/22/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
November 15, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Nov. 15, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Michael Conway, Chair (CO); Jimmy Harris (AR); Paul
Lombardo (CT); Phillp Barlow (DC); Benjamin Ben (FL); Klete Geren (IA); Dean L. Cameron (ID); Alex Peck (IN); Rod
Friedy (LA); Fred Andersen (MN); William Leung (MO); Michael Muldoon (NE); Russel Toal (NM); Jessica K. Altman (PA);
Matt Gendron (RI); Michael Wise (SC); Doug Slape (TX); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Bob Grissom (VA); Anna Van Fleet
(VT); Michael Walker (WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV).
1.

Discussed and Exposed Comments on an MSA Framework Draft

Mr. Conway said the purpose of today’s meeting is to: 1) review the latest changes that have been made to the draft combined
Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multistate Rate Review Framework (MSA Framework); 2) address the comments received
on the second exposure of the MSA Framework; and 3) expose the draft for a final public comment period in advance of the
Fall National Meeting.
Mr. Andersen presented a recommendation (Attachment One-A) from the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options
(EX) Subgroup. He said the recommendation was in response to a referral from the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate
Review (EX) Subgroup for guidance concerning suggested edits to the Reduced Benefit Options appendix of the draft MSA
Framework. He said it is recommended that no changes be made at this time.
Mr. Andersen gave a summary of the changes made to the draft MSA Framework in response to comments received from the
Arizona Department of Insurance (DOI) and Financial Institutions (Attachment One-B), the North Carolina DOI (Attachment
One-C), the American Academy of Actuaries (Academy) (Attachment One-D-), and the American Council of Life Insurers
(ACLI) and America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) (Attachment One-E and One-F) during the second exposure, using a
marked-up version of the draft (Attachment One-G).
Mr. Conway said the combined draft of the MSA Framework discussed during the meeting will be exposed for a third public
comment period ending Dec. 6. He said the Subgroup plans to discuss any comments received and consider adoption of the
MSA Framework during its Dec. 12 meeting, and then forward it to the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force for its
consideration.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
01 11-15-21 LTCI MSRR min.docx
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Attachment One-A
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21

TO:

Commissioner Michael Conway, Chair
Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
Sent via email

FROM:

Commissioner Jessica K. Altman, Chair
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup

DATE:

October 6, 2021

SUBJECT:

MSRRSG Referral to RBOSG

The Vermont Department of Financial Regulation submitted the following comment to the Long-Term
Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup (MSRRSG) in response to the Subgroup’s
exposure of operational sections of the Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multistate Rate Review
Framework (MSA Framework) for public comment:
On p. 14, in appendix D, Principles for Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Associated with LTCI
Rate Increases, it reads:
•
Regulators and interested parties should continue to study the idea of offerings being
made by insurers including potentially being tied to rate increases, e.g., providing hand railings
for fall prevention in high-risk homes, and identifying the pros and cons of such an approach.
Vermont suggests keeping the bullet above as is, and adding another bullet:
•
In the case that an offering is tied to a rate increase, and involves the collection of
consumer data, regulators should ensure that data collection and use is clearly disclosed and
easily understood, that the consumer is made aware of any other available options, that the offer
is not discriminatory, and that the rate impact is correlated to the offering. Consumer data should
not be collected to be monetized for profit or for advertising.
The MSRRSG referred the comment to the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX)
Subgroup (RBOSG) during its Sept. 28, 2021 meeting for evaluation.
The RBOSG discussed the referral during its Oct. 4, 2021 meeting. It recommends the following:
The RBOSG recommends that the proposed language not be added to the MSA Framework at this time.
However, if the Multistate Actuarial LTCI Rate Review Team (MSA Team) is presented with a rate
increase filing that includes the issue addressed in the comment, the RBOSG requests that the MSRRSG
make a referral that includes details of the offering’s connection to the rate increase request.
Cc: Commissioner Scott A. White, Shannen Logue, Anna Van Fleet, Jeff Johnston, Jane Koenigsman
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Attachment One-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21

Arizona Comments
Greetings,
The following comments are submitted from the Arizona Department of Insurance and Financial
Institutions on the LTC Multistate Rate Review Framework (MSA). Thank you for accepting our late
submission.
____________________
We appreciate the potential benefit of the uniformity of the MSA LTC rate review and standardized
format of the corresponding reports, particularly if the MSA process becomes used by many state
insurance departments. We also appreciate that there are multiple points in the process where
participating/impacted states will be able to ask questions about and comment on the MSA review.
However, we may not always be able to participate in, or become aware of, an MSA review until an
insurer references an MSA report in its subsequent AZ rate filing. Thus, in order for Arizona to be able
to maximize its use of the MSA reports to augment, or even potentially replace, some of its review of a
LTC rate filing, we believe the MSA report should contain a certain level of detail about the actuarial
rate review analysis. Currently, the framework document indicates the report will contain a “summary”
of the analysis, rather than the actual analysis. Here are our suggestions for actuarial review details
that we believe should be made available to participating/impacted states:


A more detailed description about how the MSA reached its conclusions regarding the
application of the different methodologies it used (Texas method, Minnesota method,
other), including the calculated values (at a high level). Given that the methodologies
used by the MSA to analyze the filing might differ from state-specific statutory or
regulatory requirements, this analysis could be important for subsequent state reviewers
to understand.



A clear indication of whether the recommended increase in the report is based on:
o a total allowed increase in the pending request, or
o a recommended cumulative inception-to-date increase?



A clear indication about whether the rate increase submitted for review to the MSA
involved:
o different increases for different coverages based on lifetime vs limited coverages,
o different increase with or without inflation coverage
o different increases based on issue age groupings



In order to determine when we can and cannot use the MSA analysis, we must be able
to discern whether the filing contains Pre Stabilization and/or Post Stabilization business
in accordance with when our Rate Stabilization rules became effective. Currently, it
appears that the MSA combines its results into a single Recommended rate increase,
with no distinction between the policy issuance periods. Because states may have
different standards for Pre Stabilization business than for Post Stabilization business,
and because states adopted the Pre and Post rules at different times, there is a
potential for the resulting recommended rate increase found in the MSA report to be
either higher or lower than a rate more accurately based only on whether policies were
issued in a Pre or Post period.



A clear indication about whether the MSA independently projects lifetime premiums and
claims and a comparison of the MSA projections to the filer's projections.
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Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21

Arizona Comments


A clear indication about any analysis the MSA made regarding the "fairness" or equity of
landing spots or benefit reduction options.



A clear indication about any analysis the MSA made regarding the filer's actuarial
assumptions and margins, discount interest rate, and other pertinent factors.

Regards,
Erin H. Klug
Assistant Director, Product Filing & Compliance Division
Arizona Department of Insurance and Financial Institutions
100 N. 15th Ave, Suite 261, Phoenix AZ 85007
erin.klug@difi.az.gov / 602.364.3762
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Attachment One-C
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21

North Carolina Comments on Operational Section of the MSA Framework – 9/14/21
I had a few insignificant observations on the Long‐Term Care Insurance Multi‐State Rate Review Framework.
1. The Table of Contents needs to be updated with the addition of Section II. D.
2. In section VI. B. Appendix, I think the first sentence should read: “… LTCI rate increase review inquiries
from all of states”
3. Section VI. A. 2. Disclaimers does not seem to be in the Section VII. A. Exhibit – Sample MSA Advisory
Report.
Some additional questions:
1. How will Reduced Benefit Options like “landing spots” or new endorsements for reduced inflation
benefits be handled? Especially when the MSA Team is recommending different rate increases for
different states due to historical approvals.
2. Section II. F. states “the MSA Team … may communicate with the insurer outside of SERFF.” Will this be
documented?
3. Section IV. B. – Will the insurer get a chance to respond to the MSA Team’s recommendation before the
Advisory Report is released to the states?
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
David Yetter
NCDOI
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October 8, 2021
Commissioner Scott A. White, Chair
Commissioner Michael Conway, Vice Chair
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
Attn: Jane Koenigsman, Senior Manager, Life and Health Financial Analysis
Re: Long-term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multistate Rate Review Framework Operational and
Actuarial Sections, September 2021 Exposures
Dear Commissioners White and Conway:
On behalf of the American Academy of Actuaries 1 LTC Reform Subcommittee, I appreciate the
opportunity to offer comments on the exposure drafts of the operational and actuarial sections of
the Long-Term Care Insurance Multi-State Rate Review Framework (“Framework”) released
September 10, 2021, and September 15, 2021, respectively. This letter provides our comments
on both the operational and actuarial aspects of the exposed Framework.
We previously provided comments on the operational aspects of the prior version of the
Framework in our letter dated May 24, 2021, and comments on the actuarial aspects in our letter
dated July 26, 2021. We appreciate the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force’s
consideration of our previous comments and the opportunity to discuss them with the Long-Term
Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup.
Actuarial Qualifications and Professional Judgment
We appreciate the revisions and additions to the Framework reflecting our previous comments
on actuarial qualifications and professional judgment.
Future Updates
Section IV.E. of the Framework calls for regulatory feedback on the Multi-State Actuarial
(MSA) Review process. We recommend that interested parties continue to be invited to review
and comment on future changes to the Framework. In particular, if any formalized actuarial
and/or policy approaches beyond the Minnesota and Texas approaches are considered for
1 The American Academy of Actuaries is a 19,500-member professional association whose mission is to serve the public and the
U.S. actuarial profession. For more than 50 years, the Academy has assisted public policymakers on all levels by providing
leadership, objective expertise, and actuarial advice on risk and financial security issues. The Academy also sets qualification,
practice, and professionalism standards for actuaries in the United States.

1850 M Street NW Suite 300 Washington, DC 20036

Telephone 202 223 8196
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frequent use by the MSA Team in evaluating rate proposals (as contemplated in Section V.A.),
we suggest that those new approaches should be similarly vetted through the NAIC’s Multistate
Rate Review (EX) Subgroup or the Long-Term Care Pricing (B) Subgroup, with opportunity for
feedback from the Academy and others.
Future Non-Actuarial Considerations
Section V.F.2. of the Framework discusses the potential for additional non-actuarial
considerations to be incorporated into the MSA Review process. This introduces—or
continues—a potentially open-ended and inconsistent decision-making process with respect to
future rate increase proposals. Insurers and their pricing actuaries should be able to anticipate a
stable regulatory framework when introducing new long-term care (LTC) policies into the
market. We recognize that individual states’ use of non-actuarial considerations may be outside
the scope of the MSA Framework.
Loss Ratio Approach
Section V.A. of the Framework specifies that the MSA Team will “apply both the Minnesota and
Texas approaches for each rate proposal submitted.” This implies that the rate stabilization
methodology is not sufficient. The rate stabilization approach is used by many state insurance
departments. To not include this baseline approach would be contrary to the intent of the MSA
Team proposal, which seeks uniformity across states and reduces the implied subsidization that
currently exists. The MSA Team should also apply the appropriate loss ratio approach and
provide an opinion on the assumptions underlying the calculation if it seeks to have greater state
participation.
Section V.B.4. states that
“The loss ratio approach, one of the minimum standards in many states’ statutes, is
evaluated by the MSA Team. However, there is general recognition that this approach
produces rate increases that are too high and do not recognize other typical statutory
standards such as fair and reasonable rates.”
We suggest that the opinion in the preceding sentence be properly attributed to either the
members of the MSA Team and/or a decision of an appropriate committee.
Section V.B.5. discusses an application of the 58% / 85% standard to rate-stabilized business.
Not all states have adopted rate stability regulations, and effective dates vary across states that
have adopted regulations based on policy issue date. Therefore, it is not entirely clear when a rate
proposal will be considered to cover a “relevant block” of rate-stabilized business. Given that
this test would impose, by regulation, a restriction on rate increases for policies initially issued
under rate stability regulation, the MSA Framework’s statement that “if this standard produced
lower increases than the Minnesota and Texas approaches, it would produce the recommended
rate increase,” may not be justified in all jurisdictions. If the 58% / 85% standard is analyzed by
the MSA team, we suggest that the resulting rate increase be reported in comparison with the
Minnesota and Texas results. This will allow individual Participating States to consider whether
the 58/85 limit applies under their own regulations. Otherwise, the MSA Team’s use of the 58/85
© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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standard may have the effect of layering on a limit that was never applicable to some of the
policies in a nationwide block.
Minnesota and Texas Approaches
In sections V.D. and VII.A, the Minnesota and Texas approaches are described as actuarially
justified approaches. As mentioned in our July 26 letter, these approaches include decisions
based on non-actuarial considerations. Two examples of non-actuarial considerations in these
approaches are cost-sharing provisions and disallowing interest rate deviations as a reason for a
rate increase. We suggest recognizing that these approaches include both actuarial and nonactuarial considerations.
We believe that the Minnesota approach embeds implied policy decisions that are not actuarial in
nature. While the calculations themselves may require actuarial methods, as stated in Section
V.C., the approach embeds non-actuarial considerations that seek a “fair and reasonableness
consideration,” the level of which is not clearly defined. Also, as the approaches labeled “ifknew / makeup approach” and “cost-sharing formula” are public policy decisions that are not
specified in adopted model law, defining them as “actuarially justified” seems inappropriate.
Appendix 3 of the sample MSA Advisory Report in Section VII.A. includes a reference to cost
sharing and the Texas approach. This reference should be clarified or corrected, as cost sharing
does not appear throughout the rest of the Framework in the description of the Texas approach.
To our knowledge, cost sharing has never been included in prior documentation of the Texas
approach.
Goals of MSA Review Process
The sample MSA Advisory Report in Section VII.A. mentions a goal of the MSA Team to attain
the same resulting rate tables in each state for a given product. When products have had varied
historical rate increase approvals, both in magnitude and timing across states, this goal conflicts,
at least in part, with another stated goal of the MSA Review of eliminating cross-state
subsidization. A goal of having the same resulting rate tables in each state has a potential adverse
impact of creating less incentive for more appropriate rate increase approvals in states that were
slow to approve (or did not approve at all) prior rate increase requests, before participating in an
MSA review. Said another way, this could have the unintended effect of encouraging states to
delay approving rate increases.
Additional Items
Insurers may want to file rate increase requests in non-participating states concurrently with the
MSA Review filing so that the insurer does not needlessly delay the filing and review process in
non-participating states. It is unclear if and how insurers will know which states are Participating
States in the MSA Review, and whether states will decide on participation in the MSA review
each time any rate increase request is submitted.
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Average premiums may vary significantly based on policy characteristics and issue age
distribution differences across jurisdictions, in addition to past rate increase approvals. Also,
Section V.A. acknowledges that premium rates may be lower in lower-cost states based on
coverage differences elected by insureds. In the sample MSA Advisory Report in Section VII.A.,
the reference to average annual premium rate variation by state should be clarified. We suggest
that any comparison of average premium rates be carefully considered as it may be misleading.
*****
Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the development of the operational and
actuarial aspects of the Long-Term Care Insurance Multi-State Rate Review Framework. We
welcome the opportunity to speak with you in more detail and answer any questions you have
regarding these comments or on other topics. If you do have any questions or would like to
discuss further, please contact Matthew Williams, the Academy’s senior health policy analyst, at
williams@actuary.org.
Sincerely,
Andrew H. Dalton, MAAA, FSA
Vice Chairperson, LTC Reform Subcommittee
American Academy of Actuaries
CC: Eric King, Health Actuary, NAIC
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October 11, 2021
Commissioner Michael Conway
Chairman, NAIC LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
Colorado Insurance Department
Dear Commissioner Conway and Subgroup Members,
The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)i and the American Association of Health Insurance
Plans (AHIP)ii appreciate the opportunity to comment on the second draft of the Operational
Section of the Long-Term Care Insurance (LTC) Multi-State Rate Review Framework, exposed by
the NAIC LTC (EX) Task Force on September 13, 2021. Our members recognize the hard work
that has gone into developing the Framework thus far and hope that our input can further the
progress already made.
GENERAL
The purpose of the Framework is to develop a consistent national approach for reviewing
current LTC rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the states in
a timely manner that eliminates cross-state rate subsidization. We provide our comments in full
support of this charge from the NAIC to the LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup.
Consistent, actuarially appropriate, timely rate increases that eliminate cross-state rate
subsidization are achieved when the governance, policies, procedures, and actuarial
methodologies utilized by the MSA Review Team are openly communicated and reliably
followed. We are encouraged by the Subgroup’s edits to the first draft of the Operational
Section to give insurers access to the MSA Advisory Report. Access to the final Report will help
insurers to understand the thought process the MSA Team worked through to make their
recommendation, thereby giving insurers greater predictability in how their business will be
regulated.
This letter’s headings correspond with the various sections and subsections of the Framework
for which we have comments. In addition to these comments, we respectfully submit our
suggested edits (highlighted in yellow) to the Operational Section in the attached redlined
document.
I. INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
We urge the Subgroup to incorporate its entire charge into the Framework. Currently, the
portion of the charge directing the Subgroup to develop an approach to the MSA Review that
eliminates cross-state rate subsidization is not included. Eliminating cross-state rate
subsidization should be a key component of, and explicitly stated in, the Framework. The
original charge of the LTC (EX) Task Force emphasized the importance of addressing cross-state
inequities. It recognized, “. . . the gravity of the threat posed by the current long-term care
1
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insurance environment both to consumers and our state-based system of insurance regulation”
and the need to take action to address the threat.
Many of the recommendations that ACLI/AHIP made in our comments on the first draft of the
Operational Section, and are making again in this comment letter, would mitigate cross-state
rate inequities. If adopted, these recommendations will help to keep rate increase decisions on
blocks of business both consistent and actuarially sound.
STATE PARTICIPATION IN THE MSA REVIEW
ACLI/AHIP acknowledges the careful balance the Framework must achieve “to create a
voluntary and efficient MSA Review that produces reliable and nationally consistent rate
recommendations that state insurance regulators and insurers can depend upon.” A voluntary,
yet dependable, MSA Review requires an expectation that Participating States will rely on the
MSA Advisory Report in their rate approval decisions. If this expectation is not communicated
to, and followed by, the states, rate recommendations will not be consistent, nor will regulators
or insurers depend on them in their decision-making. We recommend that the Framework
emphasize the expectation that participating in the MSA Review means a commitment to the
results of the Review, barring any contradictory state law requirements.
Understanding that the Review process will be refined over time, we suggest that wording in
the Operational Section be changed to say, “state participation is expected to increase (as
opposed to evolve) in the future.” Emphasizing state reliance on the MSA Review will help to
promote the consistency and efficiency the review process is meant to achieve.
In order for “[i]nsurance companies . . . to understand how . . . the MSA Advisory Report may
impact the insurer’s in-force LTCI premium rate increase filing decisions and interactions with
individual state insurance regulators” the MSA Review process must be transparent about how
it applies the actuarial methodologies. ACLI/AHIP will address this matter in more detail in our
comments on the second draft of the Actuarial Section of the Framework.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MSA REVIEW
In our redline document, we suggest amendments to the language in this section to clarify that
the MSA Team will keep insurers updated throughout the Review process and inform the
insurer if the recommendation differs from the proposal. We also recommend language that
strongly encourages states to rely on the MSA Advisory Report to achieve the charge and
purpose of the MSA Review process.
BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING IN THE MSA REVIEW
This Section lists the benefits state regulators will attain if they participate in the MSA process.
However, unless the MSA Team, does, in fact, use the same dedicated approach to evaluate in
force LTCI rate increase reviews, the states will not obtain the stated “benefit of using the same
consistent methodology that is relied upon by other state insurance departments when
reviewing in force LTCI rate increase filings in their state.” The MSA process will also not realize
the “increased efficiency and reduced timelines for nationwide premium rate increase
2
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requests” listed as a benefit for insurers. For these reasons, and as asserted in other sections of
this letter, the Operational Section should encourage the states to not only accept the Advisory
Report, but to also accept the rate filing submitted to the MSA Team, without additional statespecific filing requirements, unless mandated by state law.
DISCLAIMERS AND LIMITATIONS
While we appreciate the additional clarification that Participating States will provide MSA
Advisory Reports the same protection from disclosure as provided by the confidentiality
provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations for rate filings, we remain
concerned that insurers’ proprietary information could be revealed in the MSA Review process.
Section I. E. 2. refers to the Master Information Sharing and Confidentiality Agreement between
states that governs the sharing of information among state insurance regulators. We
respectfully request that this document be shared with insurers so that we may understand the
privacy protocols in place throughout the MSA review process. We recommend that the
Subgroup clarify which privacy rules govern each part of the MSA Review process in the
Framework. The safeguards used to keep insurers’ information confidential will influence
whether an insurer decides to participate in the MSA Review process. Development of the MSA
recommendation, including the Advisory Report, should be held confidential, subject to the
Master agreement. Once the insurer filed the Advisory Report with the state it should be
provided the confidentiality protections afforded by the state’s law.
II. MULTI-STATE ACTUARIAL LTCI RATE REVIEW TEAM (MSA TEAM)
MSA ASSOICATE PROGRAM
We applaud the addition of the MSA Associate Program to the Framework to develop and
expand LTCI actuarial expertise amongst state insurance department regulators. ACLI/AHIP
members offer their support of the program and their help answering questions, if desired.
III. REQUESTING AN MSA REVIEW
PROCESS FOR REQUESTING AN MSA REVIEW
ACLI/AHIP requests clarification on the confidentiality of information in SERFF. The draft
Framework states that “Participating States will have access to view the insurer’s rate proposal
and review correspondence in SERFF.” Is the request for a rate proposal in SERFF, as well as
accompanying information and correspondence, protected by Compact confidentiality
procedures, state law, the Master Agreement, or something else?
CERTIFICATION
The certification provision references Participating States that “affirmatively relied on the MSA
Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report in making its determination; or . . . consents in writing
to use the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report.” Under what circumstances does the
Subgroup believe that a state would do either? We suggest that all Participating States disclose
whether they affirmatively relied on the MSA Review/Advisory Report in making their rate
recommendations.
IV. REVIEW OF THE RATE PROPOSAL
3
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RECEIPT OF A RATE PROPOSAL
In the referenced SERFF or email notifications, how much of the rate proposal submission,
correspondence between the MSA Team and insurers, and other activities be visible to
Participating States? Will Participating States be able to read all submitted information in its
entirety? How will this information be kept confidential among the MSA Team and Participating
States?
COMPLETION OF THE MSA REVIEW
We would appreciate clarity regarding the timeline once the MSA Team completes its review.
The Framework states that the insurer will receive sufficient information regarding the MSA
Team’s recommendation to allow “the insurer an opportunity to review the recommendation
and in the event that the MSA Team recommendation differs from the proposal submitted by
the insurer, the insurer will be given the opportunity to interact with MSA Team in order to ask
questions, understand the MSA Team’s reasoning, and provide additional information in
support of its proposal [sic] will address questions from the insurer about the result of the
review.” Does this mean an insurer will see the recommendation before it is communicated to
state insurance departments? If so, ACLI/AHIP are in support.
At what point will the MSA Team decide to abort the insurer’s efforts to refute a MSA
recommendation differing from its proposal? We suggest that the Framework clearly state that
an insurer can see and appeal the MSA recommendation prior to its communication to
Participating States. A minimum two-week appeal period would give the insurer time to
compile and submit additional information in support of its proposal.
PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE MSA ADVISORY REPORT
Furthermore, whether the recommendation differs from the proposal or not, our members
would like to participate in MSA Team presentations of the draft MSA Advisory Report with
regulators from Participating States. We believe an insurer’s ability to answer questions and
respond to concerns from Participating States, if needed, would be helpful to all involved and
increase MSA review efficiency.
TIMELINE OF REVIEW AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE MSA ADVISORY REPORT
Please see our suggested changes to the timeline in the redline document.
FEEDBACK TO THE MSA TEAM
The MSA Review process will be refined over time. With this in mind, we strongly recommend
that the draft Framework be edited to specify a formal, annual assessment of the MSA Review
process. Further, in addition to a survey gathering feedback from Participating States, insurers
should also be surveyed for feedback on the process. Obtaining a clear and complete picture of
the process from all participants will give NAIC leadership a more accurate picture of how well
the process is working and what areas need improvement. Moreover, the anonymous results of
the annual assessment should be shared with both Participating States and insurers to aid both
groups in their business-planning and decision-making.
4
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VII. EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT A. SAMPLE MSA ADVISORY REPORT
In Appendix 1, the note regarding the Minnesota approach refers to downward adjustments to
morbidity assumptions. We suggest the Advisory Report include more explicit information
about the adjustments made so that they may be re-evaluated, if appropriate.
The cost-sharing formula included in Appendix 3 of Exhibit A. assumes a company should have
had more information about the possibility of rate increases than the consumer had. Whether
or not this is true in any given circumstance, inclusion of the cost-sharing formula here is
inappropriate. The assumption is a policy consideration that should not be incorporated into
the actuarial approach. Further, Appendix 3 appears to apply the prospective cost-sharing
formula within the Texas methodology, which differs from the provided Texas methodology
explanation. See our red-lined document for additional suggested edits to this portion of the
draft Framework.
CONCLUSION
ACLI/AHIP remains committed to working with the Subgroup to address the challenges in
developing an MSA Review Framework. We look forward to addressing questions on our
comments at our next LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup meeting.
Sincerely,

Jan M. Graeber
ACLI Senior Actuary

Ray Nelson
AHIP Consulting Actuary

i
The American Council of Life Insurers advocates on behalf of 280 member companies dedicated to providing
products and services that promote consumers’ financial and retirement security. Ninety million American families
depend on our members for life insurance, annuities, retirement plans, long-term care (LTC) insurance, disability
income insurance, reinsurance, dental, vision, and other supplemental benefits. ACLI represents member
companies in state, federal and international forums for public policy that supports the industry marketplace and
the families that rely on life insurers’ products for peace of mind. ACLI members represent 95 percent of industry
assets in the United States.
ii
AHIP is the national association whose members provide coverage for health care and related services to
hundreds of millions of Americans every day. Through these offerings, we improve and protect the health and
financial security of consumers, families, businesses, communities and the nation. We are committed to marketbased solutions and public- private partnerships that improve affordability, value, access, and well-being for
consumers.
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LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE
MULTI-STATE
RATE REVIEW FRAMEWORK

Drafted by the
Ad Hoc Drafting Group1 of the
NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force

1

The Ad Hoc Drafting Group consists of representatives from state insurance departments in Minnesota, Nebraska,
Texas, Virginia, and Washington
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Purpose

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (“NAIC”) charged the Long-Term Care Insurance
(EX) Task Force (“LTCI (EX) Task Force”) with developing a consistent national approach for reviewing
current long-term care insurance (“LTCI”) rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being
granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization. Considering that
charge and the threat posed by the current LTCI environment both to consumers and the state-based
system of insurance regulation, the LTCI (EX) Task Force developed this framework for a multi-state
actuarial (“MSA”) LTCI rate review process (“MSA Review”).
This framework is based upon the extensive efforts of the LTCI Multi-State Review (EX) Subgroup,
including its experience with a pilot program conducted by the pilot program’s rate review team (“Pilot
Team”). As part of that pilot program, the Pilot Team reviewed seven LTCI premium rate increase
proposals and issued MSA Advisory Reports recommending actuarially justified state-by-state rate
increases. This framework aims to institutionalize a refined version of the Pilot Team’s approach to create
a voluntary and efficient MSA Review that produces reliable and nationally consistent rate
recommendations that state insurance regulators and insurers can depend upon. The MSA Review has
been designed to leverage the limited LTCI actuarial expertise among state insurance departments by
combining that expertise into a single review process analyzing in force LTCI premium rate increase
proposals (“rate proposal”)2 and producing an MSA Advisory Report for the benefit and use of all state
insurance departments. Note that rate decreases can be contemplated within the MSA Review process.
The same concepts of this MSA Framework would be applied, if such a decrease request is received for
MSA Review. The goal of this framework is to create a process that will not only encourage insurers to
submit their LTCI products for multi-state review, but also provide insurance departments the requisite
confidence in the MSA Review so that they will voluntarily rely upon utilize that process’s
recommendations when conducting their own state level reviews of in force LTCI rate increase filings3.
Ultimately, the MSA Review is designed to foster as much consistency as possible between states in their
respective approaches to rate increases.
The purpose of this document is to function as a user’s manual framework for the MSA Review that
communicates to NAIC members, state insurance department staff, and external stakeholders how the
MSA Review works to the benefit of state insurance departments and how insurers might engage in the
MSA Review. This user’s manualMSA framework is intended to communicate the governance, policies,
2

“Premium rate increase proposal(s)” or “rate proposal(s)” in this document refers only to an insurer’s request for
review of a proposed in force LTCI premium rate increase or decrease under the MSA Review process.
The term “filing(s)” in this document refers only to the in force LTCI premium rate request(s) that is submitted to
individual state departments of insurance for a regulatory decision.

3
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procedures, and actuarial methodologies supporting the MSA Review. State insurance regulators can
utilize the information and guidance contained herein to understand the basis of the multi-state actuarial
LTCI rate review team’s (“MSA Team”) MSA Advisory Reports. Insurance companies can access the
information and guidance contained herein to understand how to engage in the MSA Review, and how
the MSA Advisory Report may impact the insurer’s in force LTCI premium rate increase filing decisions and
interactions with individual state insurance regulators.
This document will be maintained by NAIC staff under the oversight of the LTCI (EX) Task Force and be
revised as directed by the Task Force or an appointed Subgroup. This document will be part of the NAIC
library of official publications and copyrighted.

B.

State Participation in the MSA Review

The MSA Review of an insurer’s rate proposal will be available to state insurance departments who are
both an Impacted State and a Participating State. These are defined as follows.
x
x

“Impacted State” is defined as the domestic state, or any state for which the product associated
with the insurer’s in force LTCI premium rate increase proposal is or has been issued.
“Participating State” is defined as any impacted state insurance department that agrees to
participate in the MSA Review. Participation is voluntary as described in Section I.E.1 below.
Participation may include activities such as, but not limited to, receiving notifications of rate
proposals in SERFF, participation in communication/Webinars with the MSA Team, and access to
the MSA Advisory Report.

Note that state participation is expected to evolveincrease in the future as the MSA Review process
continues to be developed and refined.

C.

General Description of the MSA Review

The MSA Review provides for a consistent actuarial review process that will result in an MSA aAdvisory
rReport which state insurance departments may choose to rely onutilizewill consider when deciding to
make decisions on an insurer’s rate increase filing or to supplement the state’s own review process.
The MSA Review is conducted by a team of state’s regulatory actuaries with expertise in LTCI rate review.
Each review will be led by a designated member of the MSA Team. The review process is supported by
NAIC staff, the Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Commission (“Compact”) staff, who will
administratively assist insurers in making requests to utilize the MSA process and facilitate communication
between the insurer, the MSA Team and [Participating/Impacted TBD4] States. The NAIC’s electronic
infrastructure, the System for Electronic Rates and Forms (“SERFF”) will be used to streamline the rate
proposal and review process. Although the administrative services of the Compact staff and SERFF’s
Compact filing platform are utilized in the MSA Review, MSA rate proposals are reviewed, and MSA
4

Certain processes for Impacted vs. Participating States are yet to-be-determined (TBD).
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aAdvisory rReports are prepared by the MSA Team. MSA rate proposals are not Compact filings and
Compact staff will not have any role in determining the substantive content of the MSA Advisory Reports.
The MSA Review process begins when an insurer expresses interest in an MSA Review being performed
for an in force LTCI rate proposal to the MSA Team through SERFF, or to supporting NAIC or Compact staff.
The eligibility of the rate proposal will be reviewed and determined by the MSA Team and with assistance,
as needed, from supporting staff.
The MSA Review of eligible rate proposals will resemble a state-specific rate review process utilizing
consistent actuarial standards and methodologies. The MSA Team will apply the Minnesota and Texas
approaches to calculate recommended, approvable rate increases. While aspects of the Minnesota and
Texas approaches may result in lower rate increases than resulting from loss ratio-based approaches and
are outside the pure loss -ratio requirements contained in many states’ laws and rules, the approaches
fall in line with legal provisions that rates shall be fair, reasonable, and not misleading. The MSA tTeam
will review support for the assumptions, experience, and projections provided by the insurer and perform
validation steps to review the insurer-provided information for reasonableness. The MSA Team will
document how the proposal complies with the regulatory approach utilized by the MSA Team for
Participating States. See Section V for more details on the actuarial review.
Throughout the MSA Review process the MSA team will provide updates to the insurer. The MSA team
will deliver the final MSA advisory Report to the insurer and address any questions the insurer has about
the results of the Review. Through the MSA Review the MSA Team will communicate MSA

information to the insurer, including the final MSA Advisory Report, and the MSA Team will
address any questions from the insurer about the results of the review.
Additionally, the review will consider reduced benefit options that are offered in lieu of the requested
rate increases and factor in non-actuarial considerations.
At the completion of the review, the MSA Team will draft an MSA Advisory Report for Participating
States and insurers that provides both summary and detail information about the rate proposal, the
review methodologies, the analysis and other considerations of the team, and the recommendation for
rate increases as outlined in Appendix A. The MSA Advisory Report will also indicate whether the
recommendation differs from the insurer’s proposal. Participating States can are encouraged to utilize
either rely on the information filed with the MSA Team in addition to the Advisory rReport’s
recommendation unless orrequired by state law, supplement their own state’s rate review with it as
described in the following Subsection I.D.
The rate proposal, review process, actuarial methodologies and other review considerations are detailed
within this framework document and accompanying appendices.

D.

Benefits of Participating in the MSA Review

Both state insurance regulators and insurers will benefit by participating in the MSA Review in multiple
ways.
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For state insurance regulators:
x fFirst, they will be able to leverage the demonstrated expertise of the MSA Team in reviewing in
force LTCI rate increases filed to their state. It is recognized that multiple states may not have
significant actuarial expertise with LTCI, so participation in the MSA Review will allow those states
to build on the specific, dedicated LTCI actuarial expertise of the MSA Team.
x Second, state insurance regulators will be able to utilizerely on the MSA Team to promote
consistency of actuarial reviews among filings submitted by all insurers to states, and among
actuarial reviews across all states. Because the MSA tTeam is using the same dedicated approach
to in force LTCI rate increase reviews, states who utilizerely on the MSA Team will have the benefit
of using the same consistent methodology that is relied upon by other state insurance
departments when reviewing in force LTCI rate increase filings in their state.
x Third, the MSA Review allows for more state regulatory actuaries to work with or under the
supervision of qualified actuaries which affords them an opportunity to establish LTCI-specific
qualifications in making actuarial opinions. This is particularly important when we consider that
requirements to be a “Qualified Actuary” include years of experience under the supervision of
another already qualified actuary in that subject matter.
x Finally, participating in the MSA Review will allow all state insurance regulators to share questions
and information regarding a particular rate proposal or review methodologies; thus, increasing
each state’s knowledge base in this area and promoting a more consistent national approach to
in force LTCI rate review.
Note that states’ use of and reliance on the MSA Advisory Report is expected to evolveincrease in the
future as the MSA Review process continues to be developed and refined and the benefits of the MSA
Review described above become more evident.
Long-Term Care (LTC) insurers will likewise see multiple benefits in participating the MSA Review.
x First, by utilizing the MSA Review and through the receipt of MSA information and the MSA
Advisory Report from the MSA Team, insurers should see increased efficiency and reduced
timelines for nationwide premium rate increase requests. As the MSA Team delivers the MSA
Advisory Report for a rate proposal to Participating States, they have functionally reduced the
review time for each state, meaning that LTC insurers should see more efficient and timely reviews
from these states.
x Second, participating in the MSA Review will provide LTC insurers with one consistent
recommendation to be used when making rate increase filings to all states, thus reducing the
carrier’s workload in developing often widely differing filings for states’ review.
x Finally, the consistency of one uniform national system for reviewing rate proposals should lead
to more accurate reviews, theoretically reducing some of the need for ongoing rate increase
filings.

E.

Disclaimers and Limitations
1.

State Authority over Rate Increase Approvals
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The MSA Advisory Report is only a recommendation to Participating States based upon the methodologies
adopted by the MSA Review. The recommendations are not specific to, and do not account for, the
requirements of any specific state’s laws or regulations. The MSA Review is not intended, nor should it be
considered, to supplant or otherwise replace any state’s regulatory authority, responsibility and/or
decision-making. Each state remains ultimately responsible for approving, partially approving or
disapproving any rate increase in accordance with applicable state law. To satisfy the LTC EX Task Force
charge to “develop a consistent national approach for reviewing LTCI rates that results in actuarially
appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate
subsidization” it is expected that states will generally follow the MSA Advisory Report’s recommendations
and not impose state-specific caps on actuarially appropriate increases unless specifically mandated by
state law.
A Participating State’s useadoption of the MSA Advisory Report’s recommendations with respect to one
filing does not require that state to consider or use adopt any MSA Advisory Report recommendations
with respect to any other filing. The MSA Review in no way (a) eliminates the insurer’s obligation to file
for a rate increase in each Participating State or (b) modifies the substantive or procedural requirements
for making such a filing. While generally encouraged expected to adopt the recommendations of the MSA
Review in each of their state filings, insurers are not obligated to align their individual state rate filings
with the recommendations contained within the MSA Advisory Report.
The MSA Advisory Reports, including the recommendations contained therein, are only for use by
Participating States in considering and evaluating rate filings. The MSA Advisory Reports or their
conclusions shall not be utilized by any insurer in a rate filing submitted to a non-participating state, nor
shall the MSA Advisory Reports be used outside of each regulator’s own review process, or to challenge
the results of any individual state’s determination of whether to grant, partially grant or deny a rate
increase.
2.

Information Sharing Between State Insurance Departments

The MSA Review, including, but not limited to, meetings, calls, and correspondence with insurers on
insurer-specific matters are held in regulator-to-regulator sessions and are confidential. In addition, if
certain information and documents related to specific companies that are confidential under the state
law of a MSA Team member or a Participating State need to Participating States’ laws but will be shared
with other regulators, such sharing will occur as authorized by state law, and pursuant to the Master
Information Sharing and Confidentiality Agreement (“Master Agreement”) between states that governs
the sharing of information among state insurance regulators. Through the Master Agreement, state
insurance regulators affirm that any confidential information received from another state insurance
regulator will be maintained as confidential and represent that they have the authority to protect such
information from disclosure.
3.

Confidentiality of the Rate Proposal
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Members of the MSA Team affirm and represent that they will provide any in -force LTCI rate proposal as
discussed herein with the same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided is protected from disclosure
by the confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations.
4.

Confidentiality of the MSA Reports

Likewise, members of the MSA Team and Participating States affirm and represent that they will provide
any MSA Advisory Report(s) and MSA information provided to insurersas discussed herein with the same
protection from disclosure, if any, as provided is protected from disclosureby the confidentiality
provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations for rate filings.

F.

Governing Body and Role of the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force

The NAIC LTCI (EX) Task Force is expected to remain in place for the foreseeable future to oversee the
implementation of the MSA Review, and related MSA Advisory Reports, and to provide a discussion forum
for MSA-related activities. The Task Force or any successor will continuously evaluate the effectiveness
and efficiency of the MSA Review for the benefit of state insurance regulators and provide direction, as
needed.
The LTCI (EX) Task Force may create one or more subgroups to carry out its oversight responsibilities.
Membership and leadership of the Task Force will be selected by the NAIC President and President-elect
as part of the annual committee assignment meeting held in January. Selection of the membership and
leadership may consider a variety of criteria, including commissioner participation, insurance department
staff competencies, market size, domestic LTC insurers, and other criteria considered appropriate for an
effective governance system.

II.

Multi-State Actuarial LTCI Rate Review Team (MSA Team)

The MSA Team comprises state insurance department actuarial staff. MSA Team members are chosen by
their skill set and LTCI actuarial experience. The LTCI (EX) Task Force, or its appointed Subgroup, will
determine the appropriate experience and skill set for qualifying members for the MSA Team. It is
expected that state participants will provide expertise and technical knowledge specifically regarding the
array of LTCI products and solvency considerations. The desired MSA Team membership composition
should include a minimum of five and up to seven members.
Membership must follow the requirements below and be approved by the Chair of the LTCI (EX) Task
Force or the Chair of an appointed Subgroup. The following outlines the qualifications, duties,
participation expectations and resources required for MSA Team members.

A.

Qualifications of an MSA Team Member
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To be eligible to participate as a member of the MSA Team, a state insurance regulator is required to:
x
Hold a senior actuarial position in a state insurance department in life insurance, health
insurance, or long-term care insurance
x
Be recommended by the Insurance Commissioner of the state in which the actuary serves
x
Have over five years of relevant LTCI insurance experience
x
Hold an Associate of the Society of Actuaries (ASA) designation
x
Currently participates as a member of the LTCI Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup (or
equivalent Subgroup appointed by the LTCI (EX) Task Force) and the LTC Pricing (B)
Subgroup
x
At least one member of the MSA Team must be a member of the American Academy of
Actuaries
Additionally, the following qualifications are preferred:
x
Hold a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (FSA) designation
x
Have spent at least one year engaged in discussions of either the LTCI (EX) Task Force or
its appointed Subgroup
As both state insurance regulators and the MSA Review process may benefit by developing and expanding
specific LTCI actuarial expertise through participation in this process, having one or more suitably
experienced and qualified actuaries participate in and supervise the work of the MSA Team is critical to
the viability of the MSA process. Participation also provides opportunities for additional actuaries to meet
the requirements of the U.S. Qualification Standards applicable to members of the American Academy of
Actuaries and other U.S. actuarial organizations as they relate to LTCI.
Consideration will be given to joint membership where two actuaries within a state combine to meet the
criteria stated above.
Consultants engaged by the state insurance department would not be considered for MSA Team
membership.

B.

Duties of an MSA Team Member
x
x
x
x
x

Active involvement with the MSA Team, with an expected average commitment of 20
hours per month (See Section IV for details of the MSA Rreview and activities of a team
member)
Participate in all MSA Team calls and meetings (unless an extraordinary situation occurs)
Review and analyze materials related to MSA rate proposals
Provide input on the MSA Advisory Reports, including regarding the recommended rate
increase approval amounts
Maintain confidentiality of MSA Team meetings, calls, correspondence, and the matters
discussed therein to the extent permitted by state law and protect from disclosure any
confidential information received pursuant to the Master Information Sharing and
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Confidentiality Agreement. MSA Team Members should communicate any request for
public disclosure of MSA information or any obligation to disclose.
Active involvement within NAIC LTCI actuarial groups
Willingness to provide expertise to assist other states

Participation of an MSA Team Member

Except for webinars and other general communications with state insurance departments, participation
in the MSA Review conference calls and meetings related to the review of a specific rate proposal will be
limited to named MSA Team members, supporting NAIC or Compact staff members who will be assisting
the MSA Team, and the Chair and Vice Chair of the LTC (EX) Task Force, or its appointed Subgroup. Other
interested regulators, e.g., domiciliary state insurance regulator, may be invited to participate on a call at
the discretion of the MSA Team, or Chair or Vice Chair of the Task Force or its appointed Subgroup.

D.

MSA Associate Program

The MSA Associate Program within the MSA Framework is intended to encourage and engage state
insurance department regulators to become actively involved in the MSA process. Additionally, a benefit
of the program is to provide an educational opportunity for state insurance department regulatory
actuaries that wish to gain expertise in LTCI. Regulatory actuaries can participate with varying levels of
involvement or for different purposes as described. Regulatory actuaries may participate:
x As a mentee. The mentee would participate in aspects of the MSA rReview process. An MSA Team
member will serve as a mentor to another state regulatory actuary and provide one-on-one
guidance.
x To gain more knowledge and understanding of the Minnesota and Texas actuarial approaches.
x To share their own expertise through feedback to the MSA Team on MSA Advisory Reports, to
better enhance the overall MSA process.
x To participate on an ad hoc limited basis, i.e., where a regulatory actuary would like to participate
but is unable to make the required time commitment.
x To meet the U.S. Qualification Standards applicable to members of the American Academy of
Actuaries and other U.S. actuarial organizations as they relate to LTCI by serving under the
supervision of a qualified actuary on the MSA Team.
x To serve as a peer reviewer of the MSA Advisory Reports

D.E.

Conflicts, Confidentiality and Authority of the MSA Team
1.

Authority of the MSA Team

Members of the MSA Team serve in a purely voluntary basis, and any member’s participation shall not be
viewed or construed to be any official act, determination or finding on behalf of their respective
jurisdictions.
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Disclosures and Confidentiality Obligations, as Applicable

All members of the MSA Team acknowledge and understand that the MSA Review, including, but not
limited to, meetings, calls, and correspondence are confidential and may not be shared, transmitted, or
otherwise reproduced in any manner. Additionally, all members of the MSA Team affirm and represent
that they will (a) provide any in force LTCI rate proposal with the same protection from disclosure, if any,
as provided by the confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations and
(b) provide any MSA Advisory Report with the same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided by the
confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations for rate filings.
any resulting advisory report, as well as all meetings, calls, correspondence, and all other materials
produced in connection herewith are confidential and may not be shared, transmitted, or otherwise
reproduced in any manner.
3.

Conflict of Interest Avoidance Procedures and Certifications

No member of the MSA Team may own, maintain, or otherwise direct any financial interest in any
company or its affiliates subject to the regulation of any individual State, nor may any member serve or
otherwise be affiliated with the management or board of directors in any company or its affiliates subject
to the regulation of any individual State. All conflicts of interest, whether real or perceived, are prohibited
and no member of the MSA Team shall engage in any behaviors that would result in or create the
appearance of impropriety.

E.F.

Required NAIC and Compact Resources

The MSA Team will require administrative and technical support from the NAIC. As the MSA Review
develops, it is expected NAIC support resources will play an integral role in managing the overall program.
Administrative staff support will be needed to support MSA Team communications and manage record
keeping for underlying workpapers and final MSA Advisory Reports associated with each rate proposal,
etc. Additionally, it is possible that limited actuarial support will be needed for the analysis of rate
proposals, including preparing data files, gathering information, performing limited actuarial analysis
procedures, drafting MSA Advisory Reports, and monitoring interactions among the state insurance
departments and the MSA Team. Dedicated staff support for the ongoing work of the LTCI (EX) Task Force
will be needed as well. As more experience with rate proposal volumes and average analysis time is
gained, the full complement of human resources required will be better understood.
The MSA Team and supporting NAIC and Compact staff will use the NAIC SERFF electronic infrastructure
to receive insurer rate proposals and correspond with insurers. As needed, the MSA Team or supporting
NAIC and Compact staff may communicate with the insurer outside of SERFF. NAIC and Compact staff will
communicate with insurers only at the direction of the MSA Team. Compact staff will perform
administrative work related to MSA Filings at the direction of the MSA Team and as described in this
Framework.
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III.

REQUESTING AN MSA REVIEW

A.

Scope and Eligibility of a Rate Proposals for MSA Review

The following are the preferred eligibility criteria for requesting an MSA Rreview of a rate proposal.
x
x
x
x

Must be an in force long-term care insurance product (individual or group)
Must be seeking a rate increase in at least 20 states and must affect at least 5,000 policyholders
nationwide
Includes any stand-alone LTCI product approved by states, not by the Interstate Insurance Product
Regulation Commission (Compact)
For Compact-approved products meeting certain criteria, the Compact Office will provide the
first-level advisory review subject to the input and quality review of the MSA

It is recognized that rate proposals vary from insurer to insurer. The above criteria and the timelines
provided below are general guidelines. The MSA Team has the authority to weigh the benefits of the MSA
Review for state insurance departments and the insurer against available MSA Team resources when
considering the eligibility of rate proposals and the timeline for completion. Based on these
considerations, the MSA Team, at its discretion, may elect to perform an MSA Review on a rate proposal
that does not satisfy the above eligibility criteria.
The MSA Team reserves the right to deny a request that does not meet eligibility criteria. An insurer will
be notified if the request for an MSA Review is denied.
An insurer may ask questions for more information about a potential rate proposal though
communication to supporting NAIC and Compact staff and the MSA Team. This will be accomplished
through a Communication Form that will be available on the Compact webpage. Supporting NAIC and
Compact staff will work with the insurer to complete the necessary steps to assess eligibility, discuss any
technical or other issues and answer questions.
The insurer will have access to primary and supplementary checklists in Appendix B that provide guidance
to the insurer for information that should be included in a complete MSA rate proposal requested through
the NAIC’s SERFF application.

B.

Process for Requesting an MSA Review

As noted in Section I.C. above, the MSA Review will utilize the Compact’s multi-state review platform
within the NAIC’s SERFF application and its format for in-force LTCI rate increase requests. Therefore, a
state may participate in the MSA Review without being a member of the Compact. The following describes
a few key elements of the process for insurers and state insurance department regulators.
x

The insurer will work with NAIC and Compact support staff and the MSA Team to make a seamless
request.
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Instructions containing a checklist for information required to be included in the rate proposal, as
reflected in Appendix B, will be available to insurers through the Compact’s webpage or within
SERFF.
The insurer shall include in the rate proposal a list of all states for which the product associated
with the rate increase request is or has been issued. Participating Sstates will have access to view
the insurer’s rate proposal and review correspondence in SERFF.
Fee schedule for using the MSA Review [To Be Determined].
Rate proposals for MSA Review within SERFF will be clearly identified as separate from Compact
filings.
The supporting NAIC and Compact staff through SERFF will notify the Iimpacted Sstates upon
receipt of the request with the SERFF Tracking No.
The MSA Team may utilize a “queue” process for managing workload and resources for incoming
requests through SERFF.
The MSA Team may utilize Listserv or other communication means for inter-team
communications.
The MSA Team’s review of objections and insurer responses are completed through SERFF.

Certification

The insurer shall provide certifications signed by an Officer of the insurer that it acknowledges and
understands the non-binding effect of the MSA Review and MSA Advisory Report. The certification shall
also provide, and the insurer shall agree, that it will not utilize or otherwise use the MSA Review and/or
the resulting MSA aAdvisory Rreport to challenge, either through litigation or any applicable
administrative procedure(s), any state’s decision to approve, partially approve or disapprove a rate
increase filing except when: 1) the individual state is a [Participating/Impacted TBD] State that
affirmatively relied on the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report in making its determination; or
2) the individual state consents in writing to use of the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report.
Failure to abide by the terms of the insurer’s certification will result in the insurer and its affiliates being
excluded from any future MSA Reviews, and it will permit the MSA Team to terminate, at its sole
discretion, any other ongoing review(s) related to the insurer and its affiliates.
Should the MSA Team exclude any insurer and its affiliates for failure to adhere to its certification, the
MSA Team, at its sole discretion, may permit the insurer and its affiliates to resume submitting rate
proposals for review upon written request of the insurer.

IV.

REVIEW OF THE RATE PROPOSAL

A.

Receipt of a Rate Proposal

The MSA rate review process begins when an insurer expresses interest in an MSA Review being
performed for a rate proposal. This interest can be expressed through completion of a Communication
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Form, which will be available through the Compact webpage. The initial request will be reviewed by the
MSA Team lead reviewer and/or supporting NAIC and Compact staff. Once an insurer has completed this
initial communication and meets the criteria for requesting an MSA Review, the insurer will work with
supporting NAIC and Compact staff and the MSA Team to complete the rate proposal in SERFF. The MSA
Team will be notified, via SERFF, when the proposal is available for review.

The supporting NAIC and Compact staff via SERFF or e-mail will notify [Participating/Impacted states TBD]
when rate proposals are submitted, correspondence between the MSA Team and insurer is sent or
received in SERFF, the MSA Advisory Report is available and other pertinent activities occur during the
review.

B.

Completion of the MSA Review

The MSA Team shall designate a lead reviewer to perform the initial review of each rate proposal. Once
the rate proposal is made through SERFF, the MSA Review will resemble a state-specific review process.
The MSA Team will meet periodically to discuss the review and determine any needed correspondence
with the insurer. Objections and communications with filers will be conducted through SERFF, similar to
any state-specific filing or Compact filing, to maintain a record of the key review items. Other
supplemental communication between the insurer and the MSA Team or supporting NAIC and Compact
staff, may occur, such as conference calls or emails, as appropriate.
The timeframe for completion of the MSA Team’s review and drafting the MSA Advisory Report will be
dependent upon the completeness of the rate proposal and the size and complexity of the block of policies
for which the rate increase applies. The MSA Team may utilize a “queue” process for managing workload
and resources for incoming requests through SERFF. The timeliness of any necessary communication
between the MSA Team and the insurer to resolve questions or request/receive additional information
about the rate proposal will impact the completion of the review.
As the MSA Team completes its review: 1) the insurer will receive initial communication of a completed
review and that a final MSA Advisory Report with recommendations will be drafted and communicated
to state insurance departments within the next month which may serve as a signal for a potential ideal
time for the insurer to prepare to submit the state-specific filings to each state; and, 2) the insurer will
receive sufficientMSA Review information regarding the MSA Team’s recommendation to allow for the
insurer an opportunity to review the recommendation and in the event that the MSA Team
recommendation differs from the proposal submitted by the insurer, the insurer will be given the
opportunity to interact with MSA Team in order to ask questions, understand the MSA Team’s
reasoning, and provide additional information in support of its proposal. will address questions from
the insurer about the result of the review.

C.

Preparation and Distribution of the MSA Advisory Report
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Upon completion of the actuarial review, the MSA Team will prepare a draft MSA Advisory Report for the
rate proposal. The reports will be made available within SERFF “reviewer notes” for Participating States.
Supporting NAIC and Compact staff will maintain a distribution list and send notifications of the availability
of reports to Participating States. Consultants engaged by a state insurance department staff to perform
rate reviews would be given access to the MSA Advisory Report, subject to the terms of the agreement
between the consultant and the Participating State insurance department.
Consultants who are bound by the actuarial Code of Professional Conduct, adopted by the Academy of
Actuaries, Society of Actuaries and Conference of Consulting Actuaries, should consider whether receipt
of the MSA Advisory Report is acceptable under Precept 7 regarding Conflicts of Interest. For other
professions, similar consideration should be made if bound by similar professionalism standards.

Prior to finalizing the MSA Advisory Report, the MSA Team will present the draft MSA Advisory Report to
Participating States on a regulatory-only WebEx call, as deemed necessary, to provide an overview of the
recommendations and respond to questions from Participating States. Insurers may participate in the call,
or a portion of call, to directly address state regulator questions.
The MSA Team will issue the final MSA Advisory Report to the Participating States and the insurer after
consideration of any comments and questions from Participating States.
The MSA Advisory Report will include standardized content as reflected in Appendix A, with modifications
as necessary for any unique factors specific to the rate proposal. The content and format are based on
feedback received from state insurance departments and the LTCI (EX) Task Force during the pilot project.
The content and format of the MSA Advisory Report may be modified in the future under the direction of
the LTCI (EX) Task Force, or appointed Subgroup, as the MSA Team gains more experience in generating
the reports and receives more feedback through this process. A formal, annual review will ensure
Participating States and insurers have a forum to provide feedback.

D.

Timeline for Review and Distribution of the MSA Report

The draft MSA Advisory Report will be made available to Participating States for a two-week comment
period prior to being finalized. The following timeline for this comment period and distribution of the final
MSA Advisory Report will be adhered to as close as possible, barring timing delays due to, e.g., holidays
or other unexpected events. Note that the MSA Review is intended to occur before filings are made to
the state insurance departments, therefore not impacting state insurance departments’ required
timelines for review. However, use of the MSA Advisory Report by the state review may result in ais
expected to reduced the amount of time required for the state to complete its review.




Share the draft Report with the insurer. If the recommendation in the Report differs from the
insurer’s proposal, allow the insurer a two-week comment period to ask questions and provide
additional information.
Day 1 – Distribution of a draft MSA Advisory Report to all Participating States
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Day 5-7 – Regulator-to-regulator WebEx conference call of all Participating States and the insurer
during which the MSA Team will present the recommendations in the MSA Advisory Report and
seek comments from states
Day 21 – Deadline for comments on the draft initial MSA Advisory Report
Day 35 – Distribution of the final MSA Advisory Report, with consideration of comments, to
Participating States and the insurer
Date to be determined by the Insurer – Individual rate increase filings submitted to each state
insurance department
Date to be determined by each state’s department of insurance – approval or disapproval of the
rate increase filing submitted to in each state

Feedback to the MSA Team

At the direction of the LTCI (EX) Task Force, or appointed Subgroup, state insurance departments will be
requested to periodically annually provide data and feedback on their state rate increase approval
amounts and feedback on their state’s use of and reliance on the MSA Advisory Reports. Among other
things, the annual review/survey will collect and share information about:
1. The number of filings made with the MSA Review Team
2. The number of rate requests approved by the MSA Review Team
3. The number of states that approved MSA recommendations
4. The number of states that required additional information from the insurer
before making an approval or disapproval decision
5. Feedback regarding how the Review process and methodology could be
improved
State responses will be confidential pursuant to the Master Agreement and aggregated results of
feedback surveys will not specifically identify state responses. Insurers will also be anonymously
surveyed on their experience using the MSA Review process. This collective feedback will aid the Task
Force in understanding the practical effects of the MSA Review process in achieving the goal of
developing a more consistent state-based approach for reviewing LTCI rate proposals that result in
actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates crossstate rate subsidization. The feedback will also help refine the review process, improve future reports to
better meet participants’ needs and make updates to this MSA Framework. Finally, the feedback will
assist NAIC leadership in making decisions regarding the technology and staff resources needed for the
continued success of the project. Aggregated survey results will be shared with Participating States and
insurers.

VII.A. APPENDIX A—MSA ADVISORY REPORT FORMAT FOR REGULATORS
The MSA Advisory Report that is distributed to Participating State insurance departments and the insurer
will generally follow a template that includes the following information. Note that degree of rigor in the
review and the details and content of the MSA Advisory Report will depend on the magnitude of rate
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increase and complexity of the rate proposal and the insurer’s financial condition. See also the sample
MSA Advisory Report in Exhibit A.
1. Executive Summary
a. Overall recommended rate increase, before consideration of different states’ history of
approvals
a.b. Explanation of whether or not the recommended rate approval is in line with the insurer’s
proposal
2. Disclaimers
a. Purpose and intent of how states should use the MSA Advisory Report
b. Disclaimer that the MSA Review and findings shall not be considered an approval of the
rate schedule increase filing, nor shall it be binding on the states or the insurer
c. Statement that the in-force rate increase request filed with the respective states shall be
subject to the approval of each state, and each state's applicable state laws and
regulations shall apply to the entire rate schedule increase filing
c.d. Statement that states are encouraged to work directly with insurers to address lifetime
rate equity
3. Background on the MSA Rate Review process
4. Explanation of the Insurer’s Request
5. Summary of the MSA Team’s rate review analysis, including these aspects:
a. Actuarial review
b. Summary of consideration of differences in the history of state’s rate increase approvals
c. Non-actuarial considerations and findings
d. Financial solvency-related aspects and adjustments
e. Review for reasonableness and clarity of reduced-benefit options
f. Summary information about the mix of business
6. Appendices
a. Summary of the drivers of the rate increase request
b. Details regarding the Minnesota and Texas approaches as applied to the rate proposal
c. Summary of rate proposal correspondence
d. Tables of recommended rate increases by state, after consideration of different state’s
history of approvals
e. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

VI.B. APPENDIX B – INFORMATION CHECKLIST
At the request of the former Long-Term Care Insurance (B/E) Task Force, the LTC Pricing (B) Subgroup
developed a single checklist that reflects significant aspects of LTCI rate increase review inquiries from all
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of states. In this context, “checklist” means the list or template of inquiries, that states typically send at
the beginning of reviews of state-specific rate increase filings.
This document contains aspects of the NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long–Term Care
Insurance Model Regulation5 and checklists developed by several other states. This consolidated checklist
is not intended to prevent a state from asking for additional information. The intent is to take a step
toward moving away from 50 states having 50 different checklists to have a more efficient process
nationally to provide the most important information needed to determine an approvable rate increase.
To keep the template at a manageable length, it is anticipated that this template will result in states
attaining 90 to 100 percent of the information necessary to decide on approvable rate increases. State
and block specifics will generate the other zero to ten percent of requests. As states apply this checklist,
it or an improved version may be considered for future addition to the Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect
of the Long–Term Care Insurance Model Regulation.

A.

Information Required for an MSA Review of a Rate Proposal

The following provides a checklist of information necessary for a complete rate proposal to the MSA
Review. This checklist is consistent with the “Consolidated, Most Commonly Asked Questions – States’
LTC Rate Increase Reviews”6 as adopted by the Health Actuarial (B) Task Force on March 23, 2018.
1.

Identify all states for which the product associated with the rate increase request is or
has been issued.

2.

New premium rate schedule, percentage increase for each rating scenario such as issue
age, benefit period, elimination period, etc., from the existing and original rates.
a. Provide rate increase percentages by policy form number and clear mapping of
these numbers to any alternative terminology describing policies stated in the
actuarial memorandum and other supporting documents.
b. Provide the cumulative rate change since inception, after the requested rate
increase, for each of the rating scenarios

3.

Rate increase history that reflects the filed increase.
a. Provide the month, year, and percentage amount of all previous rate revisions.
b. Provide the SERFF MSA numbers associated with all previous rate revisions.

4.

Actuarial Memorandum justifying the new rate schedule, which includes:
a. Lifetime loss ratio projection, with earned premiums and incurred claims
discounted at the maximum valuation interest rate.
i. The projection should be by year.
ii. Provide the count of covered lives and count of claims incurred by year.

5

https://www.naic.org/documents/committees_b_senior_issues_160609_ltc_guidance_manual.pdf

6

https://content.naic.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/cmte_b_ltc_price_sg_180323_ltc_increase_reviews%20%289%29.docx
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iii. Provide separate experience summaries and projections for significant
subsets of policies with substantially different benefit and premium
features. Separate projections of costs for significant blocks of paid-up
and premium-paying policies should be provided.
iv. Provide a comparison of state versus national mix of business. In addition,
a state may request separate state and national data and projections. The
insurer should accompany any state-specific information with
commentary on credibility, materiality, and impact on requested rate
increase.

5.

Reasons for the rate increase, including which pricing assumptions were not realized and
why.
a. Attribution analysis - present the portion of the rate increase allocated to and
impact on the lifetime loss ratio from each change in assumption.
b. Related to the issue of past losses, explain how the requested rate increase covers
a policyholder's own past premium deficiencies and/or subsidizes other
policyholders' past claims.
c. Provide the original loss ratio target to allow for comparison of initially assumed
premiums and claims and actual and projected premiums and claims.
d. Provide commentary and analysis on how credibility of experience contributed to
the development of the rate increase request.

6.

Statement that policy design, underwriting, and claims handling practices were
considered.
a. Show how benefit features, e.g., inflation and length of benefit period, and
premium features, e.g., limited pay and lifetime pay, impact requested increases.
b. Specify whether waived premiums are included in earned premiums and incurred
claims, including in the loss ratio target calculation; provide the waived premium
amounts and impact on requested increase.
c. Describe current practices with dates and quantification of the effect of any
underwriting changes. Describe how adjustments to experience from policies
with less restrictive underwriting are applied to claims expectations associated
with policies with more restrictive underwriting.

7.

A demonstration that actual and projected costs exceed anticipated costs and the margin.

8.

The method and assumptions used in determining projected values should be reviewed
considering reported experience and compared to the original pricing assumptions and
current assumptions.
a. Provide applicable actual-to-expected ratios regarding key assumptions.
b. Provide justification for any change in assumptions.
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9.

Combined morbidity experience from different forms with similar benefits, whether from
inside or outside the insurer, where appropriate to result in more credible historical
claims as the basis for future claim costs.
a. Explain the relevance of any data sources and resulting adjustments made
relevant to the current rate proposal, particularly regarding the morbidity
assumption.
b. A comparison of the population or industry study to the in-force related to the
rate proposal should be performed, if applicable.
c. Explain how claims cost expectations at older ages and later durations are
developed if data is not fully credible at those ages and durations.
d. Provide the year of the most recent morbidity experience study.

10.

Information from the NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long-Term Care
Insurance Model Regulation Q&A: Morbidity, Lapse, Mortality, Interest.
a. Comparison with asset adequacy testing reserve assumptions.
i.
Explain the consistency regarding actuarial assumptions between the
rate proposal and the most recent asset adequacy (reserve) testing.
ii.
Additional reserves that the insurer is holding above NAIC Model
Regulation 10 formula reserves should be provided, (such as premium
deficiency reserves and Actuarial Guideline 51 reserves).
b. Assumptions Template in Appendix 6 of the NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating
Aspect of the Long-Term Care Insurance Model Regulation (for policies issued
after 2017, where applicable).
c. Provide actuarial assumptions from original pricing and most recent rate increase
proposal and have the original actuarial memorandum available upon request.

11.

Provide the following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premium
paying nationwide policyholders only, prior to the rate increase, all discounted at the
maximum valuation interest rate*:
a. Present value of future benefits (PVFB) under current assumptions
b. PVFB under prior assumptions {from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior
increase, from original pricing}.
c. Present value of future premiums (PVFP) under current assumptions.
d. PVFP under prior assumptions {from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior
increase, from original pricing}.

*To emphasize, these projections should include only active nationwide policyholders currently paying
premium, and should not include any policyholders not paying premium, regardless of the reason.
Projections under current actuarial assumptions must not include policyholder behavior as a result of the
proposed premium rate increase, such as a shock lapse assumption or benefit reduction assumption.
b. Also, please identify the maximum valuation interest rate and ensure that it is the
same for all four projections.
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12.

NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long-Term Care Insurance Model
Regulation checklist items: summaries (including past rate adjustments); average
premium; distribution of business, including rate increases by state; underwriting; policy
design and margins; actuarial assumptions; experience data; loss ratios; rationale for
increase; reserve description.

13.

Assert that analysis complies with actuarial standards of practice, including 18 & 41.

14.

Numerical exhibits should be provided in Excel spreadsheets with active formulas
maintained, where possible.

15.

Rate Comparison Statement of renewal premiums with new business premiums, if
applicable.

16.

Policyholder notification letter – should be clear and accurate.
a. Provide a description of options for policyholders in lieu of or to reduce the
increase.
b. If inflation protection is removed or reduced, is accumulated inflation protection
vested?
c. Explain the comparison of value between the rate increase and policyholder
options.
d. Are future rate increases expected if the rate increase is approved in full? If so,
how is this communicated to policyholders?
e. How are partnership policies addressed?

17.

Actuarial certification and rate stabilization information, as described in the Guidance
Manual, and contingent benefit upon lapse information, including reserve treatment.

Supplemental Information

As part of the LTCI (EX) Task Force’s pilot project in 2020-2021, the following supplemental information
was identified by the MSA Team as beneficial and therefore, may be requested to assist in the MSA
Review.
1.

Benefit utilization:
a. Provide current, prior rate increase, and original assumptions, including firstprojection year through ultimate utilization percentages for 5% compound
inflation, lesser inflation, and zero inflation cells.
b. Explain how benefit utilization assumptions vary by maximum daily benefit.
c. Provide the cost of care inflation assumption implied in the benefit utilization
assumption.

2.

Attribution of rate increase
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a. Provide the attribution of rate increase by factor: morbidity, mortality, lapse,
investment, other.
b. For the morbidity factor, break down the attribution by incidence, claim length,
benefit utilization, and other.
c. Provide information on the assumptions that are especially sensitive to small
changes in assumptions.

3.

Reduced benefit options (RBOs)
a. Provide the history of RBOs offered and accepted for the block.
b. Provide a reasonability analysis of the value of each significant type of offered
RBO.

4.

Investment returns:
a. Provide original and updated / average investment return assumptions
underlying the pricing.
b. Explain how the updated assumption reflects experience.

5.

Expected loss ratio:
a. With respect to the initial rate filing and each subsequent rate increase filing,
provide the target loss ratio.
b. Provide separate ratios for lifetime premium periods and non-lifetime premium
periods and for inflation-protected and non-inflation-protected blocks.

6.

Shock lapse history: Provide shock lapse data related to prior rate increases on this block.

7.

Waiver of premium handling:
a. Explain how policies with premiums waived are handled in the exhibits of
premiums and incurred claims.
b. Explain how counting is appropriate (as opposed to double counting or
undercounting).

8.

Actual-to-expected differences: Explain how differences between actual and expected
counts or percentages (in the provided exhibits) are reflected or not reflected in
assumptions.

9.

Assumption consistency with the most recent asset adequacy testing: Explain the
consistency or any significant differences between assumptions underlying the rate
increase request and those included in Actuarial Guideline 51 testing.
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VII.A. EXHIBIT – SAMPLE MSA ADVISORY REPORT7
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multistate Actuarial Rate Review Team
[Date]
ABC Insurance Company – Block LTC1 – Draft of Initial MSA Advisory Report

Executive Summary
The LTCI Multistate Actuarial Rate Review Team (MSA Team) recommends a rate increase of 35% to be
approved for inflation-protected products and 20% to be approved for products with no inflation, related
to ABC Company’s block.
Higher rate increases are recommended for states where past cumulative rate increases below 55% have
been approved. Reduced benefit options may be selected to help manage the impact of the rate increase.
Analysis by the MSA Team resulted in the recommended rate increase being consistent with that resulting
from the actuarially justified Texas and Minnesota approaches. The recommended rate increases are
below the increases that would have resulted from the lifetime loss ratio approach and the rate stability
rules.
Background
The MSA Team was formed to assist the Task Force in developing a consistent national approach for
reviewing LTCI rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely
manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization.
The members are: [List names and state of members]. Starting in the first half of 2020, the MSA Team
accepted rate increase filings as part of a pilot program. The MSA Review process became operational on
[insert date].
This MSA Advisory Report is related to the rate increase request filed by ABC Company for its LTC 1 block
sold between 2003 and 2006. The MSA Team’s actuarial analysis is provided below. The intention is that
states can utilize this analysis and feel comfortable accepting the MSA Advisory Report recommendation
when taking action on the upcoming ABC filings that will be made to the states.

7

Information contained in this sample report is an example only and is not derived from any actual rate filing.
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As this is a state-approved product, each state will ultimately be responsible for approving, partially
approving, or disapproving the rate increase. A goal of the Task Force is for as much consistency as
possible to occur between states in the rate increase approvals.
Insurer’s Request
ABC Company requests a rate increase of 60% to be approved for inflation-protected products and 40%
to be approved for products with no inflation.
In addition, ABC is requesting higher rate increases for states that did not grant full approval of prior rate
increase requests, consistent with the MSA Team’s goal of attaining the same resulting rate tables in each
state for a given product.
Workstream-related Review Aspects

Actuarial Review
At the direction of the LTCI Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup, the MSA Team applied the Minnesota
and Texas approaches to calculate the recommended, approvable rate increases. Aspects of the
Minnesota approach that result in lower rate increases than those resulting from loss ratio-based
approaches contained in many states’ laws and rules include:
-

Reduction in rate increases at later policy durations to address shrinking block issues;
Elimination of rate increases related to inappropriate recovery of past losses;

Minnesota also has additional unique aspects: consideration of adverse investment expectations related
to decline in market interest rates, adjustments to projected claim costs to ensure impact of uncertainty
is adequately borne by the insurer, and a cost-sharing formula applied in typical circumstances.
Even though these additional aspects are outside the pure loss-ratio requirements, they fall in line with
legal provisions that rates shall be fair, reasonable, and not misleading.
The Minnesota approach, including application of the typical-circumstance cost-sharing formula, results
in an approvable rate increase of 35% for inflation-protected products and 20% for products with no
inflation protection.
The Texas approach results in an approvable rate increase of 29% in aggregate.
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The MSA Team’s recommendation, in consideration of the Minnesota and Texas approaches, is to approve
a rate increase of 35% for inflation-protected products and 20% for products with no inflation protection.
Higher rate increases are recommended for states where past cumulative rate increases below 55% have
been approved.
The MSA Team reviewed support for the assumptions, experience, and projections provided by the insurer
and performed validation steps to review the insurer-provided information for reasonableness. Details
regarding the actuarial review are provided in Appendix 1. Also, the initial submission and subsequent
correspondence between the insurer and MSA Team are available on SERFF. The SERFF tracking number
is ABCC-123456789.
Consideration of Differences in Histories of States’ Rate Increase Approvals
According to the Historical Rate Level Summary, Appendix D in the insurer filing, past rate increase
approvals by state have varied and can be categorized as follows:
x
x
x
x

25 states have granted full or near-full approval of ABC’s past requests (at or near 55%,
cumulative),
18 states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 45%,
5 states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 27%,
2 states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 15%.

The insurer’s stated goal is to bring rates in all states up to an equivalent rate level. Currently, the average
annual premium rates for a policyholder range from below $1,700 in some states (with the lowest past
approvals) to over $2,200 in other states (with the highest past approvals).
The MSA Team’s recommendation is based on a goal of rates per benefit unit being uniform between
states going forward.
A table of examples of recommended rate increases, based on past cumulative approval history is
provided in Appendix 2.
Non-actuarial & Valuation/Solvency Considerations
Non-actuarial considerations, including, flexibility regarding phase-in of rate increases, waiting periods
between rate increases should be coordinated with phase-in periods, and other issues are being discussed
at the LTCI (EX) Task Force and LTCI Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup.
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Even with future claims potentially being reduced due to COVID-19-related behavioral impact, ABC will
continue to experience substantial losses on this block.
Regarding coordination of rate and reserving reviews, the insurer states that assumptions underlying the
rate increase request are consistent with assumptions underlying the reserve adequacy testing.
Reduced Benefit Options – Review for Reasonableness
Unless a rider was purchased, ABC policyholders facing a rate increase will be offered the following
applicable options in lieu of a rate increase:
1) extending the elimination period;
2) decrease the benefit period;
3) Reduce future inflation accumulation.
The insurer produced rate tables which demonstrate the RBOs provide reasonable value in relation to a
case of a policyholder retaining full benefits and paying the full rate increase.
Financial Impact for Insurer
The requested rate increase associated with recent adverse development would result in around $50
million of reduced losses for this block, according to information contained in the actuarial memorandum.
Mix of Business
From the insurer’s actuarial memorandum:
Enrollees:
x Total enrollees as of date of filing: 15,000
x Inflation protection: 9,000 (inflation protection), 6,000 (no inflation)
x Benefit period: 8,500 (lifetime benefits), 6,500 (limited benefits)
Product type: Expense reimbursement
Average issue age: 58
Average attained age: 75
Annualized premium: $30 million; $2,000 average per policyholder

Appendix 1
Drivers of Rate Increase Request - Summary
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The primary drivers, summarized in the insurer actuarial memorandum, were lower lapses and longer
average claim length. The insurer assumptions were based on actual-to-expected adjustments, based in
part by insurer experience that has become more credible in recent years. The assumptions were
determined to be reasonable and in line with industry and actuarial averages.
Details Regarding Minnesota Approach
For an average (in terms of benefit period and issue age) 5% compound inflation-protected cell:
x

Makeup cumulative rate increase: 177% (the increase from original rates needed going forward
to get the block to the financial position contemplated at original pricing)

x

If-knew cumulative rate increase: 36% (the increase from original rates needed if the insurer
could go back to the past and reprice the product given information it knows now)

x

Proportion of original policyholders remaining in force, based on insurer original and updated
assumptions: 62%

x

Blended if-knew / makeup rate cumulative rate increase since issue: 123%

x

Insurer cost share based on Minnesota formula (see Appendix 3): 12%

x

Recommended cumulative rate increase since issue: 109%

o

o

o

This increase is equal to the increase that would result from a pure loss ratio approach.

= .62 * 177% + (1 - .62) * 36%, adjusted for rounding

= (1 - .12) * 1.23, adjusted for rounding

x

Past cumulative rate increases: 55%

x

Actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates: 35%
o

= (1 + 1.09) / (1 + 0.55) – 1, adjusted for rounding

x

Final actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates (for the inflation-protected cell):
35%

x

Using the same methodology, the final actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates
(for the non-inflation-protected cell): 20%

o

Minimum of: calculated approval rate of 35% and insurer request of 60%.

Note that the Minnesota approach includes reflection of declining interest rates which tends to lead to
adverse investment returns compared to expectations in original pricing. Also, where applicable, insurer
morbidity assumptions are adjusted downward due to lack of credible support at extremely high ages,
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and general lack of complete support for aspects of morbidity assumptions, including uncertainty
regarding future benefit utilization.
Details regarding Texas approach
x
Insurer Calculation (aggregate): 52%
PPV calculations
•
Texas Life & Health Actuarial Office (LHAO) PPV Calculation (aggregate): 29%
LHAO Comments
•
For purposes of the MSA report, and as a component of the calculation of the approvable rate
increase, Texas recommends an actuarially justified PPV calculated amount of 29%.
Texas rate stabilized PPV Formula:

Reconciliation of Minnesota and Texas approaches
The Texas PPV calculated amount of 29% aligns well with the Minnesota approach’s recommended rate
increase of 35% for inflation-protected policies and 20% for non-inflation-protected policies when the
distribution of inflation-protected vs non-inflation-protected cells is applied. The MSA Team’s
recommended rate increase is 35% for inflation-protected policies and 20% for non-inflation-protected
policies.
Recommended rate increases by state, in consideration of various histories of rate increase approvals, are
listed in Appendix 2.
Filing Correspondence Summary
x
x
x
x

Template information request for multi-state rate increase filings, based on the list adopted by the
NAIC Health Actuarial Task Force on March 23, 2018.
New premium rate schedule, percentage increase for each rating scenario such as issue age, benefit
period, elimination period, etc., from the existing and original rates.
Rate increase history that reflects the filed increase.
Actuarial Memorandum justifying the new rate schedule, which includes:
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Lifetime loss ratio projection, with earned premiums and incurred claims discounted at the
maximum valuation interest rate.
Reasons for the rate increase, including which pricing assumptions were not realized & why.
Statement that policy design, underwriting, and claims handling practices were considered.
A demonstration that actual and projected costs exceed anticipated costs and the margin.
The method and assumptions used in determining projected values should be reviewed in
light of reported experience and compared to the original pricing assumptions and current
assumptions.
Combined morbidity experience from different forms with similar benefits, whether from
inside or outside the insurer, where appropriate to result in more credible historical claims
as the basis for future claim costs.
Information (from NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long-Term Care Insurance
Model Regulation, “Guidance Manual” Q&A): Morbidity, Lapse, Mortality, Interest
 Comparison with asset adequacy testing reserve assumptions
 Provide actuarial assumptions from original pricing and most recent rate increase
filing, and have the original actuarial memorandum available upon request.
Guidance Manual Checklist items: summaries (including past rate adjustments); average
premium; distribution of business, including rate increases by state; underwriting; policy
design and margins; actuarial assumptions; experience data; loss ratios; rationale for
increase; reserve description
Assert that analysis complies with Actuarial Standards of Practice, including No. 18 & No. 41.
Numerical exhibits should be provided in Excel spreadsheets with active formulas
maintained, where possible.

x

Rate Comparison Statement of renewal premiums with new business premiums, if applicable.

x

Policyholder notification letter – should be clear and accurate.
o Provide a description of options for policyholders in lieu of or to reduce the increase.
o If inflation protection is removed or reduced, is accumulated inflation protection vested?
o Explain the comparison of value between the rate increase and policyholder options.
o Are future rate increases expected if the rate increase is approved in full? If so, how is this
communicated to policyholders?
o How are partnership policies addressed?

x

Supplementary information, based on a list developed by the MSA Team following review of initial
pilot program filings:
- Information on benefit utilization
- Attribution of rate increase by factor
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Reduced benefit option history and reasonability analysis
Investment returns
Expected loss ratio
Shock lapse history
Waiver of premium handling
Actual-to-expected differences
Assumption consistency with Actuarial Guideline 51 asset adequacy testing

Following initial review of the filing, additional information was requested by the MSA Team related
to:
- Original pricing assumptions.
- Lapse assumption by duration.
- Premiums & incurred claims by calendar year based on original assumptions.
- Distribution of inforce by inflation protection.
- Loss ratios by lifetime/non-lifetime benefit period and with/without inflation protection.
- Description of waiver of premium handling in premium & claim projections.
- Commentary on COVID-19 short-term and long-term LTC impact

Appendix 2
Commented [CB2]: Change to “state with full past
approvals”
Re “state with average past approvals”—is this the average
or is this the maximum rate approved by a state?

Examples of Rate Increases if a Reduced Benefit Option is not Selected
ABC Company
Past Cumulative
Approved
Increases

Increase to catch
up

Recommended
New

2021 Recommended
Rate Incr

Example: state with
average past
approvals

55%

0%

35%

35%

Example: state with
lower than average
past approvals

27%

22%

35%

65%

Jurisdiction
Example*

*The recommendation for each state is based on the actual past cumulative approved increases
in that state.

Appendix 3
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Potential Cost-Sharing Formula for Typical Circumstance

Commented [CB3]: See ACLI/AHIP comment letter

Cumulative rate increase since issue date is haircut by:
• No haircut for the first 15%
• 10% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 15% and 50%
• 25% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 50% and 100%
• 35% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 100% and 150%
• 50% for the portion of cumulative rate increase in excess of 150%
Example: if the Texas approach or pre-cost sharing Minnesota approach results in a cumulative
210% rate increase since issue:
• Break 210% into the following components: 15%, 35%, 50%, 50%, 60%
• Post haircut approval is 100% of 15% + 90% of 35% + 75% of 50% + 65% of 50% + 50% of 60%
• = 15% + 32% + 38% + 33% + 30%
• = 147%
Legal Jjustification for the cost-sharing formula is that the insurer should have had more information
about the possibility of triple-digit rate increases than the consumer had.
Adjustments to the formula may be desired when an insurer’s solvency position is dependent on a certain
level of rate increase approval. That is not the case with this insurer or filing.
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October 28, 2021

Commissioner Michael Conway
Chairman, NAIC LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
Dear Commissioner Conway and Subgroup Members,
The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)i and the American Association of Health Insurance
Plans (AHIP)ii appreciate the opportunity to comment on the second draft of the Actuarial
Section of the Long-Term Care Insurance (LTC) Multi-State Rate Review Framework, exposed by
the NAIC LTC (EX) Task Force on September 15, 2021. Our members recognize the hard work
that has gone into developing the Framework and hope that our input can further the progress
already made.
PRIMARY COMMENT
The purpose of the Framework is to develop a consistent national approach for reviewing
current LTC rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the states in
a timely manner that eliminates cross-state rate inequities. We provide our comments in full
support of this charge from the NAIC to the LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup.
As we mentioned in our July 26, 2021 comment letter, insurers best protect their policyholders
when they can fulfill the obligations they made to these policyholders. This is accomplished
when insurers have some level of predictability in their ability to effectively manage their LTC
business over time. At its core, this level of predictability can only be achieved through
transparency and consistency within the MSA Review Process, specifically with respect to the
methodology used to calculate the increase recommended by the MSA Team.
While some fundamental questions outlined in our prior comment letter remain, we recognize
that for a new process of this magnitude, many questions will need to be addressed over time
as both regulatory and industry experience evolves. Our hope is that regulators will continue to
have an open dialogue with industry to address outstanding issues.
As mentioned in Section V. A of the Framework document, the “MSA Team will apply a
balanced approach and professional judgement for each rate proposal based on the
characteristics of the block reviewed to determine the method most appropriate.”
Our primary request at this time is that the Framework document include a commitment that
after review of a certain number of filings, the MSA Team will provide insight into the general
rationale or criteria utilized when determining which method applied to each filing. We
understand that this is a dynamic review and that flexibility is key. We acknowledge that
different characteristics of the block might influence the method used in the future. For
example, general category trends, such as those in the chart below, would be helpful to
1
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industry in managing their blocks of business going forward as well as in understanding how
business being sold today will be regulated.
We suggest that the following language be added to Section V. A - MSA Team’s Actuarial
Review Considerations
After review of “X” filings, the MSA Team will provide the method generally applied to the
filings based on the following general characteristics:
Primary Characteristic of the Block

Method Used (Texas, Minnesota, Loss Ratio)

Small Remaining Block (i.e. percentage
of policyholders remaining is less than
X percent)
Older Legacy Block or Newer Block (i.e.
blocks with policies first issued before
or after MM/DD/YYY)
Cumulative Past Rate Increase
Percentage Greater Than “X” Percent
The above characteristic are examples and may differ from those the MSA Team identified as
the primary characteristics of the blocks actually.
ADDITIONAL COMMENT
We appreciate the subgroup’s change to heading of Section V. C. 5. with respect to the term
“bait and switch” under the Minnesota method. We believe the name itself draws a legal
conclusion and believe that all references to this type of adjustment should be categorized as
an “original assumption adjustment”. The term “bait and switch” remains in Sections V.C.5.a.iii
and VI.A.3.a.i.3.c. We believe this is an oversight and respectfully request that the term “bait
and switch” be removed from these sections.

2
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CONCLUSION
ACLI/AHIP remains committed to working with the Subgroup to address the challenges in
developing an MSA Review Framework. We look forward to addressing questions on our
comments at our next LTCI Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup meeting.
Sincerely,

Jan M. Graeber
ACLI Senior Actuary

Ray Nelson
AHIP Consulting Actuary

i

The American Council of Life Insurers advocates on behalf of 280 member companies dedicated to providing
products and services that promote consumers’ financial and retirement security. Ninety million American families
depend on our members for life insurance, annuities, retirement plans, long-term care (LTC) insurance, disability
income insurance, reinsurance, dental, vision, and other supplemental benefits. ACLI represents member
companies in state, federal and international forums for public policy that supports the industry marketplace and
the families that rely on life insurers’ products for peace of mind. ACLI members represent 95 percent of industry
assets in the United States.
ii
AHIP is the national association whose members provide coverage for health care and related services to
hundreds of millions of Americans every day. Through these offerings, we improve and protect the health and
financial security of consumers, families, businesses, communities and the nation. We are committed to marketbased solutions and public- private partnerships that improve affordability, value, access, and well-being for
consumers.
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 The Ad Hoc Drafting Group consists of representatives from state insurance departments in Connecticut,
Minnesota,Nebraska,Texas,Virginia,andWashington.
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INTRODUCTION



A.

Purpose


The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (“NAIC”) charged the LongͲTerm Care Insurance
(EX) Task Force (“LTCI (EX) Task Force”) with developing a consistent national approach for reviewing
current longͲterm care insurance (“LTCI”) rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being
granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates crossͲstate rate subsidization[Staff1][DG2].
ConsideringthatchargeandthethreatposedbythecurrentLTCIenvironmentbothtoconsumersand
thestateͲbasedsystem(SBS)ofinsuranceregulation,theLTCI(EX)TaskForcedevelopedthisframework
foramultiͲstateactuarial(“MSA”)LTCIratereviewprocess(“MSAReview”).

ThisframeworkisbasedupontheextensiveeffortsoftheLongͲTermCareInsuranceMultiͲSstateRate
Review(EX)Subgroup,includingitsexperiencewithapilotprogramconductedbythepilotprogram’srate
reviewteam(“PilotTeam”).Aspartofthatpilotprogram,thePilotTeamreviewedsevenLTCIpremium
rate increase proposals and issued MSA Advisory Reports recommending actuarially justified stateͲbyͲ
staterateincreases.ThisframeworkaimstoinstitutionalizearefinedversionofthePilotTeam’sapproach
to create a voluntary and efficient MSA Review that produces reliable and nationally consistent rate
recommendationsthatstateinsuranceregulatorsandinsurerscandependupon.TheMSAReviewhas
been designed to leverage the limited LTCI actuarial expertise among state insurance departments by
combining that expertise into a single review process analyzing in force LTCI premium rate increase
proposalsor(“rate[Staff3][DG4]proposal”)2andproducinganMSAAdvisoryReportforthebenefitanduse
ofallstateinsurancedepartments.Notethatratedecreaseproposalscanbecontemplatedwithinthe
MSA Review. The same concepts of this MSA Framework would be applied, if such a rate decrease
proposalrequestisreceivedforMSAReview.Thegoalofthisframeworkistocreateaprocessthatwill
not only encourage insurers to submit their LTCI products for multiͲstate review, but also provide
insurancedepartmentstherequisiteconfidenceintheMSAReviewsothattheywillvoluntarilyrelyupon
utilize that processthe Multistate Actuarial LTCI Rate Review Team’s (MSA Team’s) recommendations
whenconductingtheirownstatelevelreviewsofinforceLTCIrateincreasefilings.3.Ultimately,theMSA
Review is designed to foster as much consistency as possible between states in their respective
approachestorateincreases.

The purpose of this document is to function as a user’s manual framework for the MSA Review that
communicatestoNAICmembers,stateinsurancedepartmentstaff,andexternalstakeholdershowthe
MSAReviewworkstothebenefitofstateinsurancedepartmentsandhowinsurersmightengageinthe
MSAReview.Thisuser’smanualMSAframeworkisintendedtocommunicatethegovernance,policies,
procedures, and actuarial methodologies supporting the MSA Review. State insurance regulators can
utilizetheinformationandguidancecontainedhereintounderstandthebasisofthemultiͲstateactuarial
LTCI rate review team’s (“MSA Team’s”) MSA Advisory Reports. Insurance companies can access the
informationandguidancecontainedhereintounderstandhowtoengageintheMSAReview,andhow

2

“Premiumrateincreaseproposal(s)”or“rateproposal(s)”inthisdocumentrefersonlytoaninsurer’srequestfor
reviewofaproposedinforceLTCIpremiumrateincreaseordecreaseundertheMSAReviewprocess.
3
Theterm“rateincreasefiling”or“ratefiling(s)”inthisdocumentrefersonlytotheinforceLTCIpremiumrate
request(s)thatissubmittedtoindividualstatedepartmentsofinsurance(DOI)foraregulatorydecision.Filingsrefer
tobothrateincreasefilingsandratedecreasefilings.
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the MSA Advisory Report may affectimpact the insurer’s’ in force LTCI premium rate increase filing
decisionsandinteractionswithindividualstateinsuranceregulators.

ThisdocumentwillbemaintainedbyNAICstaffundertheoversightoftheLTCI(EX)TaskForceandbe
revisedasdirectedbytheTaskForceoranappointedsubgroup.ThisdocumentwillbepartoftheNAIC
libraryofofficialpublicationsandcopyrighted.


B.

StateParticipationintheMSAReview


TheMSAReviewofaninsurer’srateproposalwillbeavailabletostateinsurancedepartmentswhoare
bothanImpactedStateandaParticipatingState.Thesearedefinedasfollows.

x “ImpactedState”isdefinedasthedomesticstate,oranystateforwhichtheproductassociated
withtheinsurer’sinforceLTCIpremiumrateincreaseproposalisorhasbeenissued.
x “Participating State” is defined as any impacted state insurance department that agrees to
participate in the MSA Review. Participation is voluntary as described in Section I.E.(1) below.
Participation may include activities such as, but not limited to, receiving notifications of rate
increase proposals in System for Electronic Rate and Form Filing (SERFF), participation in
communication/WwebinarswiththeMSATeam,andaccesstotheMSAAdvisoryReport.

Notethatstateparticipationisexpectedtoevolve[Staff5][DG6]increaseinthefutureastheMSAReview
processcontinuestobedevelopedandrefined.


C.

General[Staff7][DG8]DescriptionoftheMSAReview


TheMSAReviewprovidesforaconsistentactuarialreviewprocessthatwillresultinanMSAaAdvisory
rReport,whichstateinsurancedepartmentsmayconsiderwhendecidingmaychoosetorelyontomake
decisionsonaninsurer’srateincreasefilingortosupplementthestate’sownreviewprocess.

TheMSAReviewisconductedbyateamofstate’sregulatoryactuarieswithexpertiseinLTCIratereview.
EachreviewwillbeledbyadesignatedmemberoftheMSATeam.Thereviewprocessissupportedby
NAIC staff and, the Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Commission (“Compact”) staff, who will
administrativelyassistinsurersinmakingrequeststoutilizetheMSAprocessandfacilitatecommunication
between the insurer, the MSA Team and [Participating/Impacted TBD4] States. The NAIC’s electronic
infrastructure,theSystemforElectronicRatesandForms(“SERFF”)willbeusedtostreamlinetherate
proposal and review process.  Although the administrative services of the Compact staff and SERFF’s
Compact filing platform are utilized in the MSA Review, MSA rate proposals are reviewed, and MSA
aAdvisory rReports are prepared by the MSA Team.  MSA rate proposals arenot Compact filings, and
CompactstaffwillnothaveanyroleindeterminingthesubstantivecontentoftheMSAAdvisoryReports.

TheMSAReviewprocessbeginswhenaninsurerexpressesinterestinanMSAReviewbeingperformed
foraninforceLTCIrateproposaltotheMSATeamthroughSERFF,ortosupportingNAICorCompactstaff.
TheeligibilityoftherateproposalwillbereviewedanddeterminedbytheMSATeamandwithassistance,
asneeded,fromsupportingstaff.


4

CertainprocessesforImpactedvs.ParticipatingStatesareyettoͲbeͲdetermined(TBD).
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The MSA Review of eligible rate proposals will resemble a stateͲspecific rate review process utilizing
consistentactuarialstandardsandmethodologies.TheMSATeamwillapplytheMinnesotaandTexas
approachestocalculaterecommended,approvablerateincreases.WhileaspectsoftheMinnesotaand
TexasapproachesmayresultinlowerrateincreasesthanthoseresultingfromlossratioͲbasedapproaches
and are outside the pure loss Ͳratio requirements contained in many states’ laws and rules, the
approachesfallinlinewithlegalprovisionsthatratesshallbefair,reasonable,andnotmisleading.The
MSAtTeamwillreviewsupportfortheassumptions,experience,andprojectionsprovidedbytheinsurer
andperformvalidationstepstoreviewtheinsurerͲprovidedinformationforreasonableness.TheMSA
TeamwilldocumenthowtheproposalcomplieswiththeregulatoryapproachutilizedbytheMSATeam
forParticipatingStates.SeeSectionVformoredetailsontheactuarialreview.

ThroughouttheMSAReview,theMSAteamwillprovideupdatestotheinsurer.TheMSAteamwilldeliver
thefinalMSAadvisoryReporttotheinsurerandaddressanyquestionstheinsurerhasabouttheresults
oftheReview.ThroughtheMSAReviewtheMSATeamwillcommunicateMSAinformationtotheinsurer,
includingthefinalMSAAdvisoryReport,andtheMSATeamwilladdressanyquestionsfromtheinsurer
abouttheresultsofthereview[Staff9][DG10].

Additionally, the review will consider reduced benefit options (RBOs) that are offered in lieu of the
requestedrateincreasesandfactorinnonͲactuarialconsiderations.

Atthecompletionofthereview,theMSATeamwilldraftanMSAAdvisoryReportforParticipatingStates
and insurers that provides both summary and detail information about the rate proposal, the review
methodologies, the analysis and other considerations of the team, and the recommendation for rate
increases as outlined in Appendix A. The MSA Advisory Report will also indicate whether the
recommendationdiffersfromtheinsurer’sproposal.ParticipatingStatescanutilizeeitherrelyontheMSA
Advisory rReport or supplement their own state’s rate review with it as described in the following
Subssection[Staff11][DG12]I.D.ParticipatingStatesmayalsoutilizetheinformationfiledwiththeMSATeam
inadditiontotheAdvisoryReportasappropriate.

Therateproposal,reviewprocess,actuarialmethodologies,andotherreviewconsiderationsaredetailed
withinthisframeworkdocumentandaccompanyingappendices.


D.

BenefitsofParticipatingintheMSAReview


BothstateinsuranceregulatorsandinsurerswillbenefitbyparticipatingintheMSAReviewinmultiple
ways.

Forstateinsuranceregulators:
x fFirst,theywillbeabletoleveragethedemonstratedexpertiseoftheMSATeaminreviewingin
forceLTCIrateincreasesfilingsedtointheirstate.Itisrecognizedthatmultiplestatesmaynot
havesignificantactuarialexpertisewithLTCI,soparticipationintheMSAReviewwillallowthose
statestobuildonthespecific,dedicatedLTCIactuarialexpertiseoftheMSATeam.
x Second, state insurance regulators will be able to utilizerely on the MSA Team to promote
consistency of actuarial reviews among filings submitted by all insurers to states, and among
actuarialreviewsacrossallstates.BecausetheMSAtTeamisusingthesamededicatedapproach
toinforceLTCIrateincreasereviews,stateswhoutilizerelyontheMSATeamwillhavethebenefit
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of using the same consistent methodology that is relied upon by other state insurance
departmentswhenreviewinginforceLTCIrateincreasefilingsintheirstate.
x Third, the MSA Review allows for more state regulatory actuaries to work with or under the
supervisionofqualifiedactuaries,whichaffordsthemanopportunitytoestablishLTCIͲspecific
qualificationsinmakingactuarialopinions.Thisisparticularlyimportantwhenweconsiderthat
requirementstobea“QqualifiedAactuary”includeyearsofexperienceunderthesupervisionof
anotheralreadyqualifiedactuaryinthatsubjectmatter.
x Finally,participatingintheMSAReviewwillallowallstateinsuranceregulatorstosharequestions
andinformationregardingaparticularrateproposalorreviewmethodologies;thus,increasing
eachstate’sknowledgebaseinthisareaandpromotingamoreconsistentnationalapproachto
inforceLTCIratereview.

Notethatstates’useofandrelianceontheMSAAdvisoryReportisexpectedtoevolveincreaseinthe
futureastheMSAReviewcontinuestobedevelopedandrefinedandthebenefitsoftheMSAReview
describedabovebecomemoreevident.

LongͲTermCare(LTC)insurerswilllikewiseseemultiplebenefitsinparticipatingintheMSAReview:.
x First, by utilizing the MSA Review and through the receipt of MSA information and the MSA
Advisory Report from the MSA Team, insurers should see increased efficiency and reduced
timelinesfornationwidepremiumrateincreasefilingsrequests.AstheMSATeamdeliversthe
MSA Advisory Report for a rate proposal to Participating States, it hasthey have functionally
reducedthereviewtimeforeachstate,meaningthatLTCinsurersshouldseemoreefficientand
timelyreviewsfromthesestates.
x Second, participating in the MSA Review will provide LTC insurers with one consistent
recommendation to be used when making rate increase filings to all states, thus reducing the
carrier’sworkloadindevelopingoftenwidelydifferingfilingsforstates’review.
x Finally, the consistency of one uniform national system for reviewing rate increase proposals
shouldleadtomoreaccuratereviews,theoreticallyreducingsomeoftheneedforongoingrate
increasefilings.


E.

DisclaimersandLimitations



StateAuthorityOoverRateIncreaseApprovals

TheMSAAdvisoryReportisonly[Staff13][DG14]arecommendationtoParticipatingStatesbaseduponthe
methodologiesadoptedbytheMSAReview.Therecommendationsarenotspecificto,anddonotaccount
for,therequirementsofanyspecificstate’slawsorregulations.TheMSAReviewisnotintended,nor
shoulditbeconsidered,tosupplantorotherwisereplaceanystate’sregulatoryauthority,responsibility,
and/ordecisionͲmaking.Eachstateremainsultimatelyresponsibleforapproving,partiallyapproving,or
disapprovinganyrateincreaseinaccordancewithapplicablestatelaw.TosatisfytheTaskForcecharge
to“developaconsistentnationalapproachforreviewingLTCIratesthatresultsinactuariallyappropriate
increases being granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates crossͲstate rate
subsidization[Staff15][DG16]”

AParticipatingState’suseadoptionoftheMSAAdvisoryReport’srecommendationswithrespecttoone
filingdoesnotrequirethatstatetoconsideroruseadoptanyMSAAdvisoryReportrecommendations
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withrespecttoanyotherfiling.TheMSAReviewinnoway:(a)1eliminatestheinsurer’sobligationtofile
for a rate increase in each Participating State; or, (b)2 modifies the substantive or procedural
requirementsformakingsuchafiling.Whileencouraged[Staff17][DG18]toadopttherecommendationsof
theMSAReviewineachoftheirstatefilings,insurersarenotobligatedtoaligntheirindividualstaterate
filingswiththerecommendationscontainedwithintheMSAAdvisoryReport.

The MSA Advisory Reports, including the recommendations contained therein, are only for use by
Participating States in considering and evaluating rate filings. The MSA Advisory Reports or their
conclusionsshallnotbeutilizedbyanyinsurerinaratefilingsubmittedtoanonͲpParticipatingsState,
nor shall the MSA Advisory Reports be used outside of each state insurance regulator’s own review
process,ortochallengetheresultsofanyindividualstate’sdeterminationofwhethertogrant,partially
grant,ordenyarateincrease.


InformationSharingBetweenStateInsuranceDepartments

The MSA Review, including, but not limited to, meetings, calls, and correspondence with insurers on
insurerͲspecific matters are held in regulatorͲtoͲregulator sessions and are confidential. In addition, if
certaininformationanddocumentsrelatedtospecificcompaniesthatareconfidentialunderthestate
lawofanMSATeammemberoraParticipatingStateneedtoParticipatingStates’lawsbutwillbeshared
withotherstateinsuranceregulators,suchsharingwilloccurasauthorizedbystatelaw,andpursuantto
the Master Information Sharing and Confidentiality Agreement (“Master Agreement[Staff19][DG20]”)
betweenstatesthatgovernsthesharingofinformationamongstateinsuranceregulators.Throughthe
Master Agreement, state insurance regulators affirm that any confidential information received from
anotherstateinsuranceregulatorwill bemaintainedasconfidentialandrepresentthattheyhavethe
authoritytoprotectsuchinformationfromdisclosure.


ConfidentialityoftheRateProposal

MembersoftheMSATeamandParticipatingStates[Staff21][DG22]affirmandrepresentthattheywillprovide
anyinͲforceLTCIrateproposal,asdiscussedhereinwiththesameprotectionfromdisclosure,ifany,as
providedisprotectedfromdisclosurebytheconfidentialityprovisionscontainedwithintheirstate’slaws
andregulations.


ConfidentialityoftheMSAReports

Likewise,membersoftheMSATeamandParticipatingStatesaffirmandrepresentthattheywillprovide
anyMSAAdvisoryReport(s),andMSAinformationprovidedtoinsurersasdiscussedhereinwiththesame
protection from disclosure, if any, as provided is protected from disclosureby the confidentiality
provisionscontainedwithintheirstate’slawsandregulationsforratefilings.


F.

GoverningBodyandRoleoftheNAICLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce


TheNAICLongTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForceisexpectedtoremaininplacefortheforeseeable
future to oversee the implementation of the MSA Review, and related MSA Advisory Reports, and to
provideadiscussionforumforMSAͲrelatedactivities.TheTaskForceoranysuccessorwillcontinuously
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evaluatetheeffectivenessandefficiencyoftheMSAReviewforthebenefitofstateinsuranceregulators
andprovidedirection,asneeded.

TheLTCI(EX)TaskForcemaycreateoneormoresubgroupstocarryoutitsoversightresponsibilities.

MembershipandleadershipoftheTaskForcewillbeselectedbytheNAICPpresidentandPpresidentͲ
electaspartoftheannualcommitteeassignmentmeetingheldinJanuary.Selectionofthemembership
and leadership may consider a variety of criteria, including commissioner participation, insurance
department staff competencies, market size, domestic LTC insurers, and other criteria considered
appropriateforaneffectivegovernancesystem.



II.

MultiͲStateActuarialLTCIRateReviewTeam(MSATeam)


TheMSATeamcomprisesstateinsurancedepartmentactuarialstaff.MSATeammembersarechosenby
theirskillsetandLTCIactuarialexperience.TheLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce,oritsappointed
Ssubgroup,willdeterminetheappropriateexperienceandskillsetforqualifyingmembersfortheMSA
Team.Itisexpectedthat state participantswillprovideexpertiseandtechnicalknowledgespecifically
regardingthearrayofLTCIproductsandsolvencyconsiderations.ThedesiredMSATeammembership
compositionshouldincludeaminimumoffiveanduptosevenmembers.

MembershipmustfollowtherequirementsbelowandbeapprovedbytheCchairoftheLTCI(EX)Task
Force or the Cchair of an appointed Ssubgroup. The following outlines the qualifications, duties,
participationexpectationsandresourcesrequiredforMSATeammembers.


A.

QualificationsofanMSATeamMember


TobeeligibletoparticipateasamemberoftheMSATeam,astateinsuranceregulatorisrequiredto:

x Holdasenioractuarialpositioninastateinsurancedepartmentinlifeinsurance,healthinsurance,
orlongͲtermcareinsuranceLTCI.
x BerecommendedbytheIinsuranceCcommissionerofthestateinwhichtheactuaryserves.
x HaveoverfiveyearsofrelevantLTCIinsuranceexperience.
x HoldanAssociateoftheSocietyofActuaries(ASA)designation.
x CurrentlyparticipatesasamemberoftheLongͲTermCareInsuranceLTCIMultistateRateReview
(EX)Subgroup(oranequivalentSubgroupappointedbytheLongͲTermCareInsuranceLTCI(EX)
TaskForce)andtheLTCPricing(B)Subgroup.
x AtleastonememberoftheMSATeammustBeamemberoftheAmericanAcademyofActuaries
(Academy)(atleastonemember).

Additionally,thefollowingqualificationsarepreferred:
x HoldaFellowoftheSocietyofActuaries(FSA)designation
x Have spent at least one year engaged in discussions of either the LTCI (EX) Task Force or its
appointedSubgroup
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AsbothstateinsuranceregulatorsandtheMSAReviewmaybenefitbydevelopingandexpandingspecific
LTCIactuarialexpertisethroughparticipationinthisprocess,havingoneormoresuitablyexperiencedand
qualifiedactuariesparticipateinandsupervisetheworkoftheMSATeamiscriticaltotheviabilityofthe
MSAprocess.Participationalsoprovidesopportunitiesforadditionalactuariestomeettherequirements
of the U.S. Qualification Standards applicable to members of the Academy and other U.S. actuarial
organizationsastheyrelatetoLTCI.
Considerationwillbegiventojointmembershipwheretwoactuarieswithinastatecombinetomeetthe
criteriastatedabove.


Consultants engaged by the state insurance department would not be considered for MSA Team
membership.



B.

DutiesofanMSATeamMember
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

C.


ActiveinvolvementwiththeMSATeam,withanexpectedaveragecommitmentof20hoursper
month(SseeSectionIVfordetailsoftheMSARreviewandactivitiesofateammember).
ParticipateinallMSATeamcallsandmeetings(unlessanextraordinarysituationoccurs).
ReviewandanalyzematerialsrelatedtoMSArateproposals.
ProvideinputontheMSAAdvisoryReports,includingregardingtherecommendedrateincrease
approvalamounts.
MaintainconfidentialityofMSATeammeetings,calls,correspondence,andthemattersdiscussed
therein to the extent permitted by state law and protect from disclosure any confidential
information received pursuant to the Master Information Sharing and Confidentiality
AAgreement.MSATeamMmembersshouldcommunicateanyrequestforpublicdisclosureof
MSAinformationoranyobligationtodisclose.
ActiveinvolvementwithinNAICLTCIactuarialgroups.
Willingnesstoprovideexpertisetoassistotherstates.


ParticipationofanMSATeamMember


Exceptforwebinarsandothergeneralcommunicationswithstateinsurancedepartments,participation
intheMSAReviewconferencecallsandmeetingsrelatedtothereviewofaspecificrateproposalwillbe
limitedtonamedMSATeammembers,supportingNAICorCompactstaffmemberswhowillbeassisting
theMSATeam,andtheCchairandVviceCchairoftheLongͲTermTCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce,orits
appointed Ssubgroup. Other interested state insurance regulators, (e.g., domiciliary state insurance
regulators),maybeinvitedtoparticipateonacallatthediscretionoftheMSATeam,ortheCchairor
VviceCchairoftheTaskForceoritsappointedsSubgroup.


D.


MSAAssociateProgram[Staff23][DG24]

The MSA Associate Program within the MSA Framework is intended to encourage and engage state
insurance regulators to become actively involved in the MSA process. Additionally, a benefit of the
programistoprovideaneducational opportunityforstateinsurancedepartmentregulatoryactuaries
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thatwishtogainexpertiseinLTCI.Regulatoryactuariescanparticipatewithvaryinglevelsofinvolvement
orfordifferentpurposesasdescribed.Regulatoryactuariesmayparticipate:
x As a mentee. The mentee would participate in aspects of the MSA rReview. An MSA Team
member will serve as a mentor to another state regulatory actuary and provide oneͲonͲone
guidance.
x TogainmoreknowledgeandunderstandingoftheMinnesotaandTexasactuarialapproaches.
x TosharetheirownexpertisethroughfeedbacktotheMSATeamonMSAAdvisoryReportsto
betterenhancetheoverallMSAprocess.
x Toparticipateonanadhoclimitedbasis,i.e.,wherearegulatoryactuarywouldliketoparticipate
butisunabletomaketherequiredtimecommitment.
x TomeettheU.S.QualificationStandardsapplicabletomembersoftheAcademyandotherU.S.
actuarial organizations as they relate to LTCI by serving under the supervision of a qualified
actuaryontheMSATeam.
x ToserveasapeerrevieweroftheMSAAdvisoryReports.


D.E.


Conflicts,Confidentiality,andAuthorityoftheMSATeam


AuthorityoftheMSATeam

MembersoftheMSATeamserveoinapurelyvoluntarybasis,andanymember’sparticipationshallnot
be viewed or construed to be any official act, determination, or finding on behalf of their respective
jurisdictions.


DisclosuresandConfidentialityObligations,asApplicable

All members of the MSA Team acknowledge and understand that the MSA Review, including, but not
limitedto,meetings,calls,andcorrespondenceareconfidentialandmaynotbeshared,transmitted,or
otherwisereproducedinanymanner.Additionally,allmembersoftheMSATeamaffirmandrepresent
thattheywill:(a)provideanyinforceLTCIrateproposalwiththesameprotectionfromdisclosure,ifany,
as provided by the confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations; and,
(b)provideanyMSAAdvisoryReportwiththesameprotectionfromdisclosure,ifany,asprovidedbythe
confidentialityprovisionscontainedwithintheirstate’slawsandregulationsforratefilings.
any resulting advisory report, as well as all meetings, calls, correspondence, and all other materials
produced in connection herewith are confidential and may not be shared, transmitted, or otherwise
reproducedinanymanner.


ConflictofInterestAvoidanceProceduresandCertifications

No member of the MSA Team may own, maintain, or otherwise direct any financial interest in any
companyoritsaffiliatessubjecttotheregulationofanyindividualSstate,normayanymemberserveor
otherwisebeaffiliatedwiththemanagementorboardofdirectorsinanycompanyoritsaffiliatessubject
totheregulationofanyindividualSstate.Allconflictsofinterest,whetherrealorperceived,areprohibited
and no member of the MSA Team shall engage in any behaviors that would result in or create the
appearanceofimpropriety.
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RequiredNAICandCompactResources


The MSA Team will require administrative and technical support from the NAIC. As the MSA Review
develops, it is expected that NAIC support resources will play an integral role in managing the overall
program.AdministrativestaffsupportwillbeneededtosupportMSATeamcommunicationsandmanage
record keeping for underlying workpapers and final MSA Advisory Reports associated with each rate
proposal,etc.Additionally,itispossiblethatlimitedactuarialsupportwillbeneededfortheanalysisof
rateproposals,includingpreparingdatafiles,gatheringinformation,performinglimitedactuarialanalysis
procedures, drafting MSA Advisory Reports, and monitoring interactions among the state insurance
departmentsandtheMSATeam.DedicatedstaffsupportfortheongoingworkoftheLongͲTermCare
Insurance(EX)TaskForcewillbeneededaswell.Asmoreexperiencewithrateproposalvolumesand
average analysis time is gained, the full complement of human resources required will be better
understood.

TheMSATeamandsupportingNAICandCompactstaffwillusetheNAICSERFFelectronicinfrastructure
toreceiveinsurerrateincreaseproposalsandcorrespondwithinsurers.Asneeded,theMSATeamor
supportingNAICandCompactstaffmaycommunicatewiththeinsureroutsideofSERFF[Staff25][DG26].The
materialsubstanceofsuchcommunicationcanbedocumentedwithinSERFF.NAICandCompactstaff
will communicate with insurers only at the direction of the MSA Team.  Compact staff will perform
administrativeworkrelatedtoMSArateincreaseproposalsFilingsatthedirectionoftheMSATeamand
asdescribedinthisFframework.



III.

REQUESTINGANMSAREVIEW


A.

ScopeandEligibilityofaRateProposalsforMSAReview


ThefollowingarethepreferredeligibilitycriteriaforrequestinganMSARreviewofarateproposal.

x MustbeaninforcelongͲtermcareinsuranceLTCIproduct(individualorgroup).
x Mustbeseekingarateincreaseinatleast20statesandmustaffectatleast5,000policyholders
nationwide.
x IncludesanystandͲaloneLTCIproductapprovedbystates,notbytheInterstateInsuranceProduct
RegulationCommission(Compact).
x ForCompactͲapprovedproductsmeetingcertaincriteria,theCompactOofficewillprovidethe
firstͲleveladvisoryreviewsubjecttotheinputandqualityreviewoftheMSA.

It is recognized that rate proposals vary from insurer to insurer. The above criteria and the timelines
providedbelowaregeneralguidelines.TheMSATeamhastheauthoritytoweighthebenefitsoftheMSA
Review for state insurance departments and the insurer against available MSA Team resources when
considering the eligibility of rate proposals and the timeline for completion. Based on these
considerations,theMSATeam,atitsdiscretion,mayelecttoperformanMSAReviewonarateproposal
thatdoesnotsatisfytheaboveeligibilitycriteria.

TheMSATeamreservestherighttodenyaproposalrequestthatdoesnotmeeteligibilitycriteria.An
insurerwillbenotifiediftheproposalrequestforanMSAReviewisdenied.
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An insurer may ask questions for more information about a potential rate proposal through
communication to supporting NAIC and Compact staff and the MSA Team. This will be accomplished
throughaCommunicationFormthatwillbeavailableontheCompactwebpage.SupportingNAICand
Compactstaffwillworkwiththeinsurertocompletethenecessarystepstoassesseligibility,discussany
technicalorotherissues,andanswerquestions.

TheinsurerwillhaveaccesstoprimaryandsupplementarychecklistsinAppendixBthatprovideguidance
totheinsurerforinformationthatshouldbeincludedinacompleteMSArateproposalrequestedthrough
theNAIC’sSERFFapplication.


B.

ProcessforRequestinganMSAReview


As noted in Section I.C. above, the MSA Review will utilize the Compact’s multiͲstate review platform
within the NAIC’s SERFF application and its format for inͲ force LTCI rate increase requestproposals.
Therefore, a state may participate in the MSA Review without being a member of the Compact. The
following describes a few key elements of the process for insurers and state insurance department
regulators:.

x TheinsurerwillworkwithNAICandCompactsupportstaffandtheMSATeamtomakeaseamless
rateincreaseproposalrequest.
x Instructionscontainingachecklistforinformationrequiredtobeincludedintherateincrease
proposal,asreflectedinAppendixB,willbeavailabletoinsurersthroughtheCompact’swebpage
orwithinSERFF.
x Theinsurershallincludeintherateproposalalistofallstatesforwhichtheproductassociated
withtherateincreaserequestproposalisorhasbeenissued.ParticipatingSstateswillhaveaccess
toviewtheinsurer’srateproposalandreviewcorrespondenceinSERFF.
x FeescheduleforusingtheMSAReview[ToBeDetermined].
x RateincreaseproposalsforMSAReviewwithinSERFFwillbeclearlyidentifiedasseparatefrom
Compactfilings.
x The supporting NAIC and Compact staff through SERFF will notify the Iimpacted Sstates upon
receiptoftherequestrateincreaseproposalwiththeSERFFTrackingNumbero.
x TheMSATeammayutilizea“queue”processformanagingworkloadandresourcesforincoming
rateincreaseproposalsrequeststhroughSERFF.
x The MSA Team may utilize Listserv or other communication means for interͲteam
communications.
x TheMSATeam’sreviewofobjectionsandinsurerresponsesarecompletedthroughSERFF.


C.

Certification


The insurer shall provide certifications signed by an Oofficer of the insurer that it acknowledges and
understandsthenonͲbindingeffectoftheMSAReviewandMSAAdvisoryReport.Thecertificationshall
alsoprovide,andtheinsurershallagree,thatitwillnotutilizeorotherwiseusetheMSAReviewand/or
the resulting MSA aAdvisory  Rreport to challenge, either through litigation or any applicable
administrative procedure(s), any state’s decision to approve, partially approve, or disapprove a rate
increasefilingexceptwhen:1[Staff27][DG28])theindividualstateisa([Participating/ImpactedState[TBD])
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State that affirmatively relied on the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report in making its
determination;or2)theindividualstateconsentsinwritingtouseoftheMSAReviewand/ortheMSA
AdvisoryReport.

Failuretoabidebythetermsoftheinsurer’scertificationwillresultintheinsureranditsaffiliatesbeing
excluded from any future MSA Reviews, and it will permit the MSA Team to terminate, at its sole
discretion,anyotherongoingreview(s)relatedtotheinsureranditsaffiliates.

ShouldtheMSATeamexcludeanyinsureranditsaffiliatesforfailuretoadheretoitscertification,the
MSA Team, at its sole discretion, may permit the insurer and its affiliates to resume submitting rate
proposalsforreviewuponwrittenrequestoftheinsurer.


IV.

REVIEWOFTHERATEPROPOSAL



A.

ReceiptofaRateProposal


The MSA rate review process begins when an insurer expresses interest in an MSA Review being
performedforarateproposal.ThisinterestcanbeexpressedthroughcompletionofaCommunication
Form,whichwillbeavailablethroughtheCompactwebpage.Theinitialrequestwillbereviewedbythe
MSATeamleadreviewerand/orsupportingNAICandCompactstaff.Onceaninsurerhascompletedthis
initialcommunicationandmeetsthecriteriaforrequestinganMSAReview,theinsurerwillworkwith
supportingNAICandCompactstaffandtheMSATeamtocompletetherateincreaseproposalinSERFF.
TheMSATeamwillbenotified,viaSERFF,whentherateincreaseproposalisavailableforreview.


ThesupportingNAICandCompactstaffviaSERFForeͲmailwillnotify[(Participating/ImpactedsStates
[TBD]) via SERFF or eͲmail [Staff29][DG30]when rate increase proposals are submitted, correspondence
betweentheMSATeamandinsurerissentorreceivedinSERFF,theMSAAdvisoryReportisavailable,
andotherpertinentactivitiesoccurduringthereview.


B.

Completionof[Staff31][DG32]theMSAReview


TheMSATeamshalldesignatealeadreviewertoperformtheinitialreviewofeachrateproposal.Once
therateincreaseproposalismadethroughSERFF,theMSAReviewwillresembleastateͲspecificreview
process.

TheMSATeamwillmeetperiodicallytodiscussthereviewanddetermineanyneededcorrespondence
with the insurer. Objections and communications with filers will be conducted through SERFF, similar
tolike any stateͲspecific filing or Compact filing, to maintain a record of the key review items. Other
supplementalcommunicationbetweentheinsurerandtheMSATeamorsupportingNAICandCompact
staff,mayoccur,suchasconferencecallsoremails,asappropriate.

ThetimeframeforcompletingonoftheMSATeam’sreviewanddraftingtheMSAAdvisoryReportwillbe
dependentuponthecompletenessoftherateproposalandthesizeandcomplexityoftheblockofpolicies
forwhichtherateincreaseapplies.TheMSATeammayutilizea“queue”processformanagingworkload
and resources for incoming rate increase proposalsrequests through SERFF. The timeliness of any
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necessarycommunicationbetweentheMSATeamandtheinsurertoresolvequestionsorrequest/receive
additionalinformationabouttherateproposalwillimpactaffectthecompletionofthereview.

AstheMSATeamcompletesitsreview:1)theinsurerwillreceiveinitialcommunicationofacompleted
review,andthatafinalMSAAdvisoryReportwithrecommendationswillbedraftedandcommunicated
tostateinsurancedepartmentswithinthenextmonth,whichmayserveasasignalforapotentialideal
timefortheinsurertopreparetosubmitthestateͲspecificfilingstoeachstate;and,2)theinsurerwill
receiveMSAReviewinformationfortheinsurerandtheMSATeamwilladdressquestionsfromtheinsurer
abouttheresultofthereview.2)theinsurerwillreceivesufficientinformationregardingtheMSATeam’s
recommendationtoallowtheinsureranopportunitytoreviewtherecommendationandintheeventthat
theMSATeamrecommendationdiffersfromtheproposalsubmittedbytheinsurer,theinsurerwillbe
giventheopportunitytointeractwiththeMSATeaminordertoaskquestions,andunderstandtheMSA
Team’sreasoning[Staff33][DG34].



C.

PreparationandDistributionoftheMSAAdvisoryReport


Uponcompletionoftheactuarialreview,theMSATeamwillprepareadraftMSAAdvisoryReportforthe
rateproposal.ThereportswillbemadeavailablewithinSERFF“reviewernotes”forParticipatingStates.
SupportingNAICandCompactstaffwillmaintainadistributionlistandsendnotificationsoftheavailability
ofreportstoParticipatingStates.Consultantsengagedbystateinsurancedepartmentstafftoperform
ratereviewswouldbegivenaccesstotheMSAAdvisoryReport,subjecttothetermsoftheagreement
betweentheconsultantandtheParticipatingStateinsurancedepartment.

ConsultantswhoareboundbytheactuarialCodeofProfessionalConduct,adoptedbytheAcademyof
Actuaries, the Society of Actuaries (SOA) and the Conference of Consulting Actuaries (CCA), should
considerwhetherreceiptoftheMSAAdvisoryReportisacceptableunderPrecept7regardingConflictsof
Interest.Forotherprofessions,similarconsiderationshouldbemadeifboundbysimilarprofessionalism
standards.


PriortofinalizingtheMSAAdvisoryReport,theMSATeamwillpresentthedraftMSAAdvisoryReportto
ParticipatingStatesonaregulatoryͲonlyWebExcall,asdeemednecessary,toprovideanoverviewofthe
recommendationsandrespondtoquestionsfromParticipatingStates[Staff35][DG36].

TheMSATeamwillissuethefinalMSAAdvisoryReporttotheParticipatingStatesandtheinsurerafter
considerationofanycommentsandquestionsfromParticipatingStates.

The MSA Advisory Report will include standardized content, as reflected in Appendix A, with
modifications,asnecessary,foranyuniquefactorsspecifictotherateproposal.Thecontentandformat
arebasedonfeedbackreceivedfromstateinsurancedepartmentsandtheLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)
TaskForceduringthepilotproject.

ThecontentandformatoftheMSAAdvisoryReportmaybemodifiedinthefutureunderthedirectionof
the LTCI (EX) Task Force, or an appointed Ssubgroup, as the MSA Team gains more experience in
generatingthereportsandreceivesmorefeedbackfromParticipatingstatesandtheinsurer,throughthis
process[Staff37][DG38].
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D.

TimelineforReviewandDistributionoftheMSAAdvisoryReport[Staff39][DG40]


ThedraftMSAAdvisoryReportwillbemadeavailabletoParticipatingStatesforatwoͲweekcomment
periodpriortobeingfinalized.Thefollowingtimelineforthiscommentperiodanddistributionofthefinal
MSAAdvisoryReportwillbeadheredtoascloseaspossible,barringtimingdelaysdueto,e.g.,holidays
orotherunexpectedevents.NotethattheMSAReviewisintendedtooccurbeforefilingsaremadeto
thestateinsurancedepartments,thereforenotaffectingstateinsurancedepartments’requiredtimelines
for review. However, use of the MSA Advisory Report by the state review[Staff41][DG42] may result in a
reducedisexpectedtoreducetheamountoftimerequiredforthestatetocompleteitsreview.


 PreͲ[DG43]DistributionͲSharethedraftMSAAdvisoryReportwiththeinsurer.Theinsurerwillbe
giventheopportunitytointeractwiththeMSATeamtoaskquestionsandunderstandtheMSA
Team’sreasoning.
 Day1–DistributionofadraftMSAAdvisoryReporttoallParticipatingStates.
 Day5Ͳ7–RegulatorͲtoͲregulatorWebExconferencecallofallParticipatingStates [DG44]during
whichtheMSATeamwillpresenttherecommendationsintheMSAAdvisoryReportandseek
commentsfromstates.
 Day21–DeadlineforcommentsonthedraftinitialMSAAdvisoryReport.
x Day 35 – Distribution of the final MSA Advisory Report, with consideration of comments, to
ParticipatingStatesandtheinsurer.
x DatetobedeterminedTBDbytheInsurer–Individualrateincreasefilingssubmittedtoeachstate
insurancedepartment.
x Date to be determined TBD by each state’s department of insuranceDOI – aApproval or
disapprovaloftherateincreasefilingsubmittedtoineachstate.


E.

FeedbacktotheMSATeam[Staff45][DG46]


Atthe[Staff47][DG48]directionoftheLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce,oranappointedSsubgroup,
stateinsurancedepartmentswillberequestedtoperiodicallyprovidedataandfeedbackontheirstate
rateincreaseapprovalamountsandontheirstate’suseofandrelianceontheMSAAdvisoryReports.The
followingitemsmaybeconsideredinafeedbacksurvey:
1. ThenumberoffilingsrateproposalsmadewiththeMSAReviewTeam.
2. ThenumberofraterequestproposalsapprovedbytheMSAReviewTeam.
3. InformationregardingstatesapprovalofMSArecommendations.
4. Feedbackonadditionalinformationstatesrequested.
5. Feedbackregardinghowthereviewprocessandmethodologycouldbeimproved.

State responses will be confidential pursuant to the Master Agreement, and aggregated results of
feedback surveys will not specifically identify state responses. The MSA Team and state insurance
regulators welcome feedback from insurers on their experience using the MSA Review Process. This
collective feedback will aid the Task Force in understanding the practical effects of the MSA Review
processinachievingthegoalofdevelopingamoreconsistentstateͲbasedapproachforreviewingLTCI
rate proposals that result in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely
manner and eliminates crossͲstate rate subsidization. The feedback will also help refine the review
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process, improve future reports to better meet participants’ needs, and make updates to this MSA
Framework.Finally,thefeedbackwillassistNAICleadershipinmakingdecisionsregardingthetechnology
andstaffresourcesneededforthecontinuedsuccessoftheproject.Aggregatedfeedbackresultswillbe
sharedwithParticipatingStatesandinsurersasdeterminedappropriate.



V.

ACTUARIALREVIEW



A.

MSATeam’sActuarialReviewConsiderations


Inconductingitsactuarialreviewofarateproposal,theMSATeamwillconsiderassumptions,projections,
and other information provided by the insurer as outlined in Appendix B. The MSA actuarial review
processwillbeevaluatedandevolveovertimeasmorerateproposalsarereviewed.

The Minnesota and Texas approaches ensure remaining policyholders do not make up for losses
associatedwithpastpolicyholders.Professionaljudgmentisusedtoaddressagreeduponpolicyissues,
includingthehandlingofincompleteornonͲfullycredibledata.TheMinnesotaapproachalsoconsiders
adverse investment expectations related to the decline in market interest rates, and a costͲsharing
formulaisapplied.TheTexasapproachensuresratechangesreflectprospectivechangesinexpectations.
Moredetailofeachapproachisprovidedinthefollowingsections.

The MSA Team will consider the following in performing their review, applying their expertise and
professionaljudgementtothereview,andaswellasreviewingtheactuarialformulasandresults:.
x Reviewcompanyinsurerexperience,companyinsurernarrativeexplanation,andrelevantindustry
studies.
x Assessreasonabilityofassumptionsforlapse,mortality,morbidity,andinterestrates.
x Validateandadjustorrequestnewprojectionsofclaimcostsandpremiumsbyyear.
o Validatethatthepatternsofclaimsandpremiumprojectionsovertimematchreasonably
alignthosereflectedintheassumptions.
o Adjust or request new projections of claims and premium to the extent that any
underlyingassumptionsaredeemedunreasonableorunsupportedbytheMSATeam.Any
differenceswillinitiallyresultincorrespondencebetweentheMSATeamandtheinsurer
viaSERFF.
o Afterverifyinglossratiocompliance,applyboththeMinnesotaandTexasapproachesfor
eachrateproposalsubmitted[Staff49][DG50],.

whichensureremainingpolicyholdersdonotmakeupforlossesassociatedwithpastpolicyholders.

In developing a recommendation, the MSA Team will apply a balanced approach and professional
judgementforeachrateproposalbasedonthecharacteristicsoftheblockreviewedtodeterminethe
most appropriate method. The MSA Team’s recommendation will not be the lowest or the highest
percentagemethodjustbecauseitisthelowestorthehighest.Rather,therecommendationmaybethe
resultofeithertheTexasorMinnesotaapproach,ablendofthetwoapproaches:orusingprofessional
judgement, the MSA Team may recommend a rate increase outside of these two approaches. Other
methodsmayevolveovertimethatmaybeincorporatedintothefutureprocessthatgeneratesimilaror
unique results. In developing a recommendation, the MSA Team will In applying  regulatory actuarial
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professionaljudgement,forinstance(e.g.,whenconsideringtheextenttowhichlessͲthanͲfullycredible
olderͲagemorbidityshouldbeprojectedtocauseadverseexperience.),abalancedapproachisapplied
asopposedtodenyingarateincrease,whichcouldleadtoaspikeinthefuture,orapprovingtherate
increaseasiftherewasfullcredibility,whichcouldleadtoratesthatcouldbetoohigh.As[Staff51][DG52]the
MSA Team reviews more rate proposals, it will consider and evaluate the characteristics of the rate
proposalsasitrefinestheblendingofthetwomethods.

The MSA Team will consider how to reflect the differences in the histories of states’ rate approvals.
Currentapproachincludes:
x TheMSATeam’srecommendationresultsinthesamerateperunitineachstatefollowingthe
currentrateincreaseround,(leadingtohigherpercentagerateincreasesinstatesthatapproved
lowerrateincreasesinthepast).
x Analysiswillcontinueonstatecostdifferencesimpactaffectingjustifiablerateincreases.Asof
May2021,theredoesnotappeartobesubstantialevidencethatpolicyholderswhopurchased
policiesinlowerͲcoststates[Staff53][DG54]shouldreceivelowerpercentagerateincreases.Partof
thereasonisthattherewasatendencyforpeopleinlowerͲcostareastopurchaselesscoverage.
Theirpremiumrateswillcontinuetobelowerthanratesforpolicyholderswithmorecoverage,
evenifpercentagerateincreasesarethesame.
x AnyrecommendationfromtheMSATeamforacatchͲupincreaseaimstoachieveonlycurrent
rateequitybetweenstatesandnotlifetimerateequitybetweenstates.


ConsiderationofSolvencyConcerns

If concerns exist regarding an insurer’s financial solvency and the impact of rate increases on future
solvency,eachstateDOI,bytheirauthorityoverrateapproval,hastheflexibilitytoconsidersolvency
adjustmentsintheserareinstances.Inrare,nonͲtypicalcircumstances,adjustmentscouldbeconsidered
withintheMSAReview,includingconsultationwithstatesaspartoftheMSAAdvisoryReportcomment
period.


FollowͲUpProposalsFilingsontheSameBlock

AnysubsequentrateincreaseproposaltotheMSATeamonablockofbusinesspreviouslyreviewedby
the MSA Team needs to involve the development of adverse experience and/or expectations. In the
absenceofadverseexperienceorexpectationdevelopment,theMSATeamwillconsiderareasonable
explanationfromaninsurerforanincreaseincredibilityofmorbiditydataofbeingthereasonforarate
increase.Priorrateincreaseswouldneedtobeimplementedbeforetheimplementationofasubsequent
rateincrease.TheMSATeamwillnotconsideranewrateincreaserequestproposalonablockthatdid
notreceivethefullpercentagerateincreaserequestedwithouttheexperience,expectation,orcredibility
criterianotedabove.Ifaninsurerdidnotreceivethefullpercentagerateincreaseandhasnoadverse
changesinexperienceorexpectations,theinsurershouldworkdirectlywiththeapplicablestateDOI.


B.

LossRatioApproach


Keyaspectsofthelossratioapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangesinclude:
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1. Atpolicyissuance,pricingbasedonalifetimelossͲratiotargetistypicallyestablished.Acommon
targetis60%,whichmeansthepresentvalueofclaimsistargetedtoequal60%ofthepresent
valueofpremiums.Insomeinstances,productsmaybepricedwithaprojectedlifetimelossratio
in excess of 60%.The remainder goes towards salesͲrelated costs, administrative expenses,
expensesrelatedtoclaims,andprofit.Notethat60%isarequiredminimumlossratiounderthe
preͲratestabilityrules;newerpolicies maybepricedwith lowerexpectedlossratios.Referto
statelaworregulationmodeledfromtheLongͲTermCareInsuranceModelRegulation(#641),
Section19formoredetailsoncompliancewithlossratiostandards.

2. Aslapsesandmortalityhavegenerallybeenlowerthanexpected,morepeoplehavereachedages
where claims tend to occur than originally expected. In some cases, this has resulted in a
substantialincreaseinthepresentvalueofclaims;thus,resultinginsubstantiallyhigherexpected
lifetimelossratiosthanoriginallytargeted.Forcompanieswheremorbidityexpectationshave
increasedoveroriginalassumptions,lifetimelossratioswouldbeevenhigher.


3. Thelossratioapproachincreasesfuturepremiumstoalevel,(referredtoasmakeͲuppremium,)
suchthattheoriginallossratiotargetisonceagainattained.

4. Thelossratioapproach[Staff55][DG56],oneoftheminimumstandardsinmanystates’statutes,is
evaluatedbytheMSAtTeam.However,thereisgeneralrecognitionthatthisapproachproduces
rateincreasesthataretoohighanddonotrecognizeothertypicalstatutorystandards,suchas
fairandreasonablerates.
a. Thelossratioapproachalsodoesnotrecognizeactuarialconsiderationssuchastheshrinking
block issue, where past losses being absorbed by a shrinking number of remaining
policyholders would lead to unreasonably highͲ rate increases. This concern was the main
driveroftheMinnesota,Texas,andotherapproaches.
b. Thelossratioapproachshiftsalltherisktothepolicyholders.Ifthecompanyinsurerisallowed
to always to return to the 60% loss ratio, there ismay be a lower incentive for more
responsibleappropriateinitialpricing.

5. ForrateͲstabilizedbusiness[Staff57][DG58],lifetimelossratiosarebrokenout,suchasina58%/85%
pattern,wherethe58%reflectstheportionofinitialpremiumsandthe85%reflectstheportion
oftheincreasedpremiumavailabletopaytheclaims.Forrelevantblocks,thisstandardisanalyzed
by the MSA tTeam. If this standard produced lower increases than the Minnesota and Texas
approaches,itwouldproducetherecommendedrateincrease.


C.

MinnesotaApproach[Staff59][DG60]


KeyaspectsoftheMinnesotaapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangesinclude:

1. BlendedifͲknew/makeupapproachtoaddresstheshrinkingblockissue.
a. TheifͲknewconceptistoestimateapremiumthatwouldhavebeenchargedatissuanceof
thepolicyifinformationweknownowonfactorssuchasmortality,lapse,interestrates,and
morbiditywasavailablethen.
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b. Themakeupconceptisforapremiumtobechargedgoingforwardtoreturntheblocktoits
originallifetimelossratio.
c. TheblendingmethodhelpsensureconceptsdiscussedinpublicNAICLongͲTermCarepPricing
(B)sSubgroupcallsfrom2015to20195areincorporated,includingtheconceptthatrateswill
notsubstantiallyriseastheblockshrinks,(aspolicyholderpersistencyfallsovertime).

2. CostͲsharingformulathatincreasesthecompanyinsurer’sburdenascumulativerateincreases
rise.
a. Thisadditiontocompanytheinsurer‘sburdenmovesratesawayfromadirectionthatcould
potentiallybeseenasmisleading.Thecompanyinsurerlikelyhadorshouldhavehadmore
informationonthelikelihoodoflargerateincreasesthantheconsumerhadatthetimethe
policywasissued.

3. Assumptionreview.
a. Verificationthatthecompanyinsurer’soriginalandcurrentassumptionsareindeeddriversof
themagnitudeincreaseinlifetimelossratiopresentedbythecompanyinsurer.
b. Verificationofappropriatenessofcurrentassumptions.
i. Acombinationofcrediblecompanyinsurerexperience,relevantindustryexperience,and
regulatoryprofessionaljudgementisapplied.
ii. Forareasofuncertainty,suchasolderͲagemorbidity,conservatismmaybeaddedtothe
companyinsurerͲprovided assumptions. This conservatism can be released as credible
experiencedevelops.

4. Interestrate/investmentreturncomponent
a. The Minnesota approach considers changes in expectations regarding interest rates and
related investment returns in a manner consistent with how other key assumptions are
considered.Reasonsinclude:
i. Changes in market interest rates are among the key factors driving profits and losses
associatedwithblocksofLTCbusiness.
ii. IntheMinnesotaapproach,allfactorsimpactingthebusinessareconsidered.
1. Ifinterestratesrise,thiswouldtendtoleadtolowerrateincreaseapprovals.Note,
in this scenario, if interest rate changes were not considered, it is possible an
companyinsurerwouldgetapprovalforrateincreasesevenwhenprofitsontheblock
werehigherthanexpected.
2. Ifinterestratesfall,thiswouldtendtoleadtohigherrateincreaseapprovals.
iii. To prevent shifting of “good assets” and “bad assets” to supporting LTC rates, and to
preventancompanyinsurerfromincreasingratesbasedonriskyinvestmentsthatturned
intolosses,anindexofaveragecorporatebondyields(e.g.,Moody’s)isreliedontoreflect
experienceandcurrentexpectations.
iv. Original pricing typically includes an assumption on investment returns, (for which
premiums and other positive cash flows are assumed to accumulate).  This forms the
interestcomponentoftheoriginalassumption.


5

NAICProceedingsincludingmeetingminutesareavailablefromtheNAICLibrary,
https://naic.soutronglobal.net/portal/Public/enͲUS/Search/SimpleSearch.
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v. The original pricing investment return in Section VC(4)iv is compared to the average
corporatebondyieldsinSectionVC(4)iiitodeterminetheadversityassociatedwiththe
interestratefactor.

5. AntiͲbaitandswitchadjustmentOriginalAssumptionAdjustment
a. Iforiginalmortality,lapse,orinvestmentreturnassumptionswereoutoflinewithindustryͲ
average assumptions at the time of original pricing, the original premium is replaced by a
“benchmarkpremium.”.
i. Thisresultsinalowerrateincrease.
ii. Thisadjustmentwearsoffover20yearsfrompolicyissue.
1. The rationale for the wearing off of this adjustment is the assumption that no
companyinsurerwouldintentionallyunderpriceaproduct,knowingitwouldsuffer
lossesfor20yearsandthenhopetooffsetaportionofthatlosswitharateincrease.
iii. This adjustment is intended to prevent  bait & switch[Staff61][DG62], where, e.g., for
example,ancompanyinsurerwouldunderpricingeaproduct,gainingmarketshare,and
thenimmediatelyrequestingarateincrease).

D.


TexasApproach[Staff63][DG64]


TheTexasapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangeswasdevelopedinresponsetotheNAICLongͲ
Term Care Pricing (B) Subgroup’s discussions regarding the recoupment of past losses in LTCI rate
increases.TheTexasapproachreliesuponaformulaintendedtopreventtherecoupmentofpastlosses
by calculating the actuarially justified rate increase for premiumͲpaying policyholders based solely on
projectedfuture(prospective)claimsandpremiums.

KeyaspectsoftheTexasapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangesinclude:

1. Pastlossesareassumedbythecompanyinsurerandnotbyexistingpolicyholders.Anapproach
that considers past claims in the calculation of the rate increase, such as a lifetime loss ratio
approach,permitstosomeextent,therecoupmentofpastlossestosomeextent.

2. Calculates the rate increase needed to fund the prospective premium deficiency for active,
premiumͲpayingpolicyholdersbasedonanactuariallysupportedchangeinassumption(s).This
ensuresthatactivepolicyholdersdonoypayforthepastclaimsofpolicyholderswhonolonger
paypremium.

3. DataRequirementsforCalculation:
a. The following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premiumͲpaying
policyholders only, prior to the rate increase, all discounted at the maximum valuation
interestrate:
i. PresentValueofFutureBenefits(PVFB)undercurrentassumptions.
ii. PVFBunderpriorassumptions(frompriorrateincreasefiling,orifnopriorincrease,from
originalpricing).
iii. PresentValueofFuturePremiums(PVFP)undercurrentassumptions.
iv. PVFPunderpriorassumptions(frompriorrateincreasefiling,orifnopriorincrease,from
originalpricing).
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1. (Notethatforall4fourprojectionsabove,theprojectionperiodistypically40–Ͳ50
years,;although,somecompaniesprojectfor60ormoreyears.)

To emphasize, these projections should only include active policyholders currently paying
premium and should not include any policyholders not paying premium (e.g., policies on
wavier,onclaim,orpaidup),regardlessofthereason.Projectionsundercurrentactuarial
assumptionsmustnotincludepolicyholderbehaviorasaresultoftheproposedpremiumrate
increase,suchasashocklapseassumption.

Also,thecompanyinsurershouldidentifyand explainanyestimatesoradjustmentsto the
data,asapplicable.

4. Assumptions
a. Rateincreasesarecommonlydrivenbyachangetothepersistency,morbidity,ormortality
assumption,oracombinationofthethree.
b. Verificationthatassumptionchange(s)aresupportedbycredibledata.
c. Theinterest rateisthesameforallfourprojections.Thisensuresthatinterestrateriskis
assumedbythecompanyinsurer,notthepolicyholder.

TheformulausedintheTexasXapproachisprovidedinAppendixC.



E.

ReducedBenefitOptions(RBOs[Staff65][DG66])

In 2020, the LongͲTerm Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup (“LTCI RBO (EX)
Subgroup”)oftheLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce,developedalistofRBOprinciplestoprovide
guidanceforevaluatingRBOofferingsinAppendixD.


RBOsintheMSAAdvisoryReport

AspartoftheMSAReview,theMSATeamwillperformalimitedreviewofthereasonablenessofRBOs
includedintherateproposalthatareextracontractual.TheMSAAdvisoryReportwillhighlighthowthe
companyinsurer demonstrates the proposed RBOs’ reasonableness. Note that the MSA Team will not
performanassessmentofRBOsinrelationtoindividualstatespecificrequirementsforRBOs.Thepurpose
oftheguidanceintheMSAAdvisoryReportistoprovideinitialinformationabouttheRBOswithwhich
thestateinsuranceregulatorscanthenutilizetoperformamoredetailedassessmentspecifictotheir
state’srequirements.AstheMSAReviewprocessdevelopsandastheLTCIRBO(EX)Subgroupcontinues
itswork,thisareaofreviewmayevolve.


FutureRBOs

AstheindustrycontinuestoinnovatenewRBOsforconsumers,theMSArReviewprocesswilllikewise
develop and evolve to consider the reasonableness of RBOs. Additionally, as the MSA Review process
evolves, additional regulatory expertise with RBOs may be added to the MSA Team in the future. To
achievemoreconsistencyacrossstatesintheirunderstandingandconsiderationofRBOs,theLTCI(EX)
Task Force will encourage its appointed Subgroup and/or an appropriate NAIC actuarial committee or
group,tocollectivelyconsidernewRBOs,astheyarise.Thisprocesswillprovideforinputandtechnical
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advicefromactuariesandnonͲactuarialexpertstothestateinsurancedepartmentsastheyexercisetheir
authority in considering RBOs as part of rate filings. States and insurers are therefore encouraged to
discussnewanddevelopingRBOsthroughthisprocess.



F.

NonͲActuarialConsiderations


The LongͲTerm Care Insurance (EX) Task Force continues to review and consider nonͲactuarial
considerationsimpactaffectingstates’approvalordisapprovalofLTCIratechangestodevelopconsensus
among jurisdictions and develop recommendations for application of these considerations. These
considerationsincludesuchtopicsas:

1. Capsorlimitsonapprovedratechanges.
2. PhaseͲinofapprovedratechangesoveraperiodofyears.
3. Waitingperiodsbetweenratechangerequests.
4. Considerationsofpriorratechangeapprovalsanddisapprovals.
5. Limits or disapproval on rate changes based solely or predominately on the number of
policyholdersinaparticularstate.
6. Limitsordisapprovalonratechangesbasedonattainedageofthepolicyholder.
7. Fairandreasonablenessconsiderationsforpolicyholders.
8. TheIimpactoftheratechangeonthefinancialsolvencyoftheinsurer.


ConsiderationsintheMSAAdvisoryReport

AspartoftheMSAReview,theMSATeamwillidentifyrelevantaspectsoftheinsurer’srateproposal,
basedontheinformationprovidedbytheinsurer,thatwhichmaybeimpactaffectedbyastate’snonͲ
actuarialconsiderations.NotethattheMSATeamwillnotperformastateͲbyͲstatereviewofeachstate’s
nonͲactuarial considerations, statutes, or practices. Instead, the MSA Team will highlight in the MSA
AdvisoryReportthoseaspectsoftherateproposalthatrelatetoorthatmaybeimpactaffectedbynonͲ
actuarial considerations. The purpose of this guidance in the MSA Advisory Report is to prompt state
insuranceregulatorstocontemplatethoseimpactaffectedaspectsoftherateproposalwhencompleting
theirindividualstate’sratereview.Forexample,theMSAAdvisoryReportmayhighlight:
x Ifcumulativerateincreasesarehigh,asthismayimpactaffectthecostͲsharingformula.
x Ifarateproposalisforablockofbusinesswheretheaveragepolicyholderageispredominately
85orabove,asthismayimpactaffectstatesthatconsideragecaps.
x Ifitisdeterminedthattheblockofbusinesswilllikelycontinuetoincursubstantialfinanciallosses
and impose a potential solvency concern, as this may impactaffect the potential need for
adjustmentstothecostͲsharingformula.
x Aspectsofthecoordinationofrateandreservingreview,asthismaysignifyadjustmentstothe
methodologyassumptionsusedbytheMSATeamintheiritsreview.


FutureNonͲActuarialConsiderations[Staff67][DG68]

TheMSArReviewprocesswwillcontinuetodevelopandevolveasitisimplemented.Toachievemore
consistency and minimize the number of differences across states in their application of other nonͲ
actuarialconsiderationsinratereviewcriteriaforLTCIratefilings,theLTCI(EX)TaskForcewillencourage
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itsappointedSubgroup,oranappropriateNAICactuarialcommitteeorgroup,tocollectivelyconsider
newfuturenonͲactuarialconsiderations,astheyarise.Thisprocesswillprovideforinputandtechnical
advicefromactuariestostatesastheyexercisetheirauthorityinconsideringnonͲactuarialfactors.States
arethereforeencouragedtodiscussnewanddevelopingpracticesand/orrecommendationsinthisarea.


VI. APPENDICES—MSAADVISORYREPORTFORMATFORREGULATORS


A.

AppendixA.–MSAAdvisoryReportFormat


TheMSAAdvisoryReportthatisdistributedtoParticipatingStateinsurancedepartmentsandtheinsurer
willgenerallyfollowatemplatethatincludesthefollowinginformation.Notethatdegreeofrigorinthe
reviewandthedetailsandcontentoftheMSAAdvisoryReportwilldependonthemagnitudeofrate
increaseandthecomplexityoftherateproposalandtheinsurer’sfinancialcondition.Seealsothesample
MSAAdvisoryReportinExhibitA.

1. Executive[Staff69][DG70]Summary.
a. Overall recommended rate increase, before consideration of different states’ history of
approvals.

2. Disclaimers[Staff71][DG72].
a. PurposeandintentofhowstatesshouldusetheMSAAdvisoryReport.
b. DisclaimerthattheMSAReviewandfindingsshallnotbeconsideredanapprovaloftherate
scheduleincreasefiling,norshallitbebindingonthestatesortheinsurer.
c. StatementthattheinͲforcerateincreaserequestfilingsubmittededwithtotherespective
statesshallbesubjecttotheapprovalofeachstate,andeachstate'sapplicablestatelaws
andregulationsshallapplytotheentireratescheduleincreasefiling.

3. BackgroundontheMSARateReviewprocess.

4. ExplanationoftheiInsurer’sProposalRrequest[Staff73][DG74][Staff75][DG76].
a. Theexplanationwillbebasedontheaspectsoftheinsurer’srateproposal,whichmayinclude
details as to whether the rate increase submitted for review involved different types of
coveragesorgroupings.

5. SummaryoftheMSATeam’sratereviewanalysis,includingtheseaspects:
a. Actuarialreview.[Staff77][DG78]
i. ThesummaryofthereviewandtheMSATeam’srecommendationwillbebasedonthe
aspectsoftheinsurer’srateproposal,andmayincludespecificdetailsofthereview,for
exampleanalysisofprojections,assumptions,marginsorotheraspects.
a.b. Summaryofconsiderationofdifferencesinthehistoryofstate’srateincreaseapprovals.
b.c. NonͲactuarialconsiderationsandfindings.
c.d. FinancialsolvencyͲrelatedaspectsandadjustments.
d.e. ReviewforreasonablenessandclarityofreducedͲbenefitoptionRBOs.[Staff79][DG80]
e.f. Summaryinformationaboutthemixofbusiness.

6. Appendices.
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a. Summaryofthedriversoftherateproposalincreaserequest.
b. Details[Staff81][DG82] regarding the Minnesota and Texas approaches as applied to the rate
proposal.
c. Summaryofrateproposalcorrespondence.
d. ExamplesofrateincreasesifanRBOisnotselected.
e. Potentialcost–sharingformulafortypicalcircumstances.

c. Tablesofrecommendedrateincreasesbystate,afterconsiderationofdifferentstate’s
historyofapprovals
d. FrequentlyAskedQuestions(FAQ)


A.B.

AppendixB–InformationcChecklist


AttherequestoftheformerLongͲTermCareInsurance(B/E)TaskForce,theLongͲTermCarePricing(B)
Subgroup developed a single checklist that reflects significant aspects of LTCI rate increase review
inquiriesfromallofstates.Inthiscontext,“checklist”meansthelistortemplateofinquiries,thatstates
typicallysendatthebeginningofreviewsofstateͲspecificrateincreasefilings.

ThisdocumentcontainsaspectsoftheNAICGuidanceManualforRatingAspectoftheLong–ͲTermCare
InsuranceModelRegulation6(GuidanceManual)andchecklistsdevelopedbyseveralotherstates.This
consolidatedchecklistisnotintendedtopreventastatefromaskingforadditionalinformation.Theintent
istotakeasteptowardmovingawayfrom50stateshaving50differentcheckliststohaveamoreefficient
processnationallytoprovidethemostimportantinformationneededtodetermineanapprovablerate
increase.Tokeepthetemplateatamanageablelength,itisanticipatedthatthistemplatewillresultin
statesattaining90–to100%percentoftheinformationnecessarytodecideonapprovablerateincreases.
Stateandblockspecificswillgeneratetheother0Ͳ10%zerototenpercentofrequests.Asstatesapplythis
checklist,itoranimprovedversionmaybeconsideredforafutureadditiontotheGuidanceManualfor
RatingAspectoftheLong–TermCareInsuranceModelRegulation.


A.

InformationRequiredforanMSAReviewofaRateProposal


The following provides a checklist of information necessary for a complete rate proposal to the MSA
Review.Thischecklistisconsistentwiththe“Consolidated,MostCommonlyAskedQuestions–States’
LTCRateIncreaseReviews”7asadoptedbytheHealthActuarial(B)TaskForceonMarch23,2018.

1. Identifyallstatesforwhichtheproductassociatedwiththerateincreaserequestproposalisor
hasbeenissued.

2. New premium rate schedule, percentage increase for each rating scenario such as issue age,
benefitperiod,eliminationperiod,etc.,fromtheexistingandoriginalrates.


6

https://www.naic.org/documents/committees_b_senior_issues_160609_ltc_guidance_manual.pdf

7

https://content.naic.org/sites/default/files/inlineͲfiles/cmte_b_ltc_price_sg_180323_ltc_increase_reviews%20%289%29.docx
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a. Provide rate increase percentages by policy form number and clear mapping of these
numbers to any alternative terminology describing policies stated in the actuarial
memorandumandothersupportingdocuments.
b. Provide the cumulative rate change since inception, after the requested rate increase, for
eachoftheratingscenarios.

3. Rateincreasehistorythatreflectsthefiledincrease.
a. Providethemonth,year,andpercentageamountofallpreviousraterevisions.
b. ProvidetheSERFFMSAnumbersassociatedwithallpreviousraterevisions.

4. ActuarialMmemorandumjustifyingthenewrateschedule,whichincludes:
a. Lifetimelossratioprojection,withearnedpremiumsandincurredclaimsdiscountedatthe
maximumvaluationinterestrate.
i. Theprojectionshouldbebyyear.
ii. Providethecountofcoveredlivesandcountofclaimsincurredbyyear.
iii. Provideseparateexperiencesummariesandprojectionsforsignificantsubsetsofpolicies
withsubstantiallydifferentbenefitandpremiumfeatures.Separateprojectionsofcosts
forsignificantblocksofpaidͲupandpremiumͲpayingpoliciesthatshouldbeprovided.
iv. Provideacomparisonofstateversusnationalmixofbusiness.Inaddition,astatemay
requestseparatestateandnationaldataandprojections.Theinsurershouldaccompany
any stateͲspecific information with commentary on credibility, materiality, and the
impactonrequestedrateincrease.

5. Reasonsfortherateincrease,includingwhichpricingassumptionswerenotrealizedandwhy.
a. AttributionanalysisͲpresentstheportionoftherateincreaseallocatedtoandtheimpacton
thelifetimelossratiofromeachchangeinassumption.
b. Related to the issue of past losses, explain how the requested rate increase covers a
policyholder's own past premium deficiencies and/or subsidizes other policyholders' past
claims.
c. Providetheoriginallossratiotargettoallowforcomparisonofinitiallyassumedpremiums
andclaimsandactualandprojectedpremiumsandclaims.
d. Provide commentary and analysis on how credibility of experience contributed to the
developmentoftherateincreaserequestproposal.

6. Statementthatpolicydesign,underwriting,andclaimshandlingpracticeswereconsidered.
a. Show how benefit features, (e.g., inflation and length of benefit period), and premium
features,(e.g.,limitedpayandlifetimepay,)impactrequestedincreases.
b. Specify whether waived premiums are included in earned premiums and incurred claims,
includinginthelossratiotargetcalculation;providethewaivedpremiumamountsandimpact
onrequestedincrease.
c. Describe current practices with dates and quantification of the effect of any underwriting
changes. Describe how adjustments to experience from policies with less restrictive
underwritingareappliedtoclaimsexpectationsassociatedwithpolicieswithmorerestrictive
underwriting.

7. Ademonstrationthatactualandprojectedcostsexceedanticipatedcostsandthemargin.
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8. The method and assumptions used in determining projected values should be reviewed
consideringreportedexperienceandcomparedtotheoriginalpricingassumptionsandcurrent
assumptions.
a. ProvideapplicableactualͲtoͲexpectedratiosregardingkeyassumptions.
b. Providejustificationforanychangeinassumptions.

9. Combinedmorbidityexperiencefromdifferentformswithsimilarbenefits,whetherfrominside
oroutsidetheinsurer,whereappropriatetoresultinmorecrediblehistoricalclaimsasthebasis
forfutureclaimcosts.
a. Explaintherelevanceofanydatasourcesandresultingadjustmentsmaderelevanttothe
currentrateproposal,particularlyregardingthemorbidityassumption.
b. AcomparisonofthepopulationorindustrystudytotheinͲforcerelatedtotherateproposal
shouldbeperformed,ifapplicable.
c. Explainhowclaimscostexpectationsatolderagesandlaterdurationsaredevelopedifdata
isnotfullycredibleatthoseagesanddurations.
d. Providetheyearofthemostrecentmorbidityexperiencestudy.

10. InformationfromtheNAICGuidanceManualforRatingAspectoftheLongͲTermCareInsurance
ModelRegulationQuestionandAnswer(Q&A):Morbidity,Lapse,Mortality,Interest.
a. Comparisonwithassetadequacytestingreserveassumptions.
i. Explaintheconsistencyregardingactuarialassumptionsbetweentherateproposaland
themostrecentassetadequacy(reserve)testing.
ii. Additional reserves that the insurer is holding above Health Insurance ReservesNAIC
Model Regulation (#10) formula reserves should be provided, (such as premium
deficiencyreservesandLI—TheApplicationofAssetAdequacyTestingtoLongͲTermCare
InsuranceReserves(AG51)ActuarialGuideline51reserves).
b. AssumptionsTemplateinAppendix6oftheNAICGuidanceManualforRatingAspectofthe
LongͲTermCareInsuranceModelRegulation(forpoliciesissuedafter2017,whereapplicable).
c. Provideactuarialassumptionsfromoriginalpricingandmostrecentrateincreaseproposal
andhavetheoriginalactuarialmemorandumavailableuponrequest.

11. Provide the following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premium paying
nationwidepolicyholdersonly,priortotherateincrease,alldiscountedatthemaximumvaluation
interestrate*:
a. Presentvalueoffuturebenefits(PVFB)undercurrentassumptions
b. PVFBunderpriorassumptions{(frompriorrateincreasefiling,orifnopriorincrease,from
originalpricing)}.
c. Presentvalueoffuturepremiums(PVFP)undercurrentassumptions.
d. PVFPunderpriorassumptions({frompriorrateincreasefiling,orifnopriorincrease,from
originalpricing}).

*To emphasize, these projections should include only active nationwide policyholders currently
payingpremium,andtheyshouldnotincludeanypolicyholdersnotpayingpremium,regardlessof
thereason.Projectionsundercurrentactuarialassumptionsmustnotincludepolicyholderbehavior
as a result of the proposed premium rate increase, such as a shock lapse assumption or benefit
reductionassumption.
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b. Also,pleaseidentifythemaximumvaluationinterestrateandensurethatitisthesamefor
allfourprojections.

12. NAICTheGuidanceManualforRatingAspectoftheLongͲTermCareInsuranceModelRegulation
checklist items:  1)summaries (including past rate adjustments); 2) average premium; 3)
distributionofbusiness,includingrateincreasesbystate;4)underwriting;5)policydesignand
margins;6)actuarialassumptions;7)experiencedata;8)lossratios;9)rationaleforincrease;and
10)reservedescription.

13. AssertthatanalysiscomplieswithaActuarialsStandardsofpPractice(ASOPs),including18&and
41.

14. Numerical exhibits should be provided in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets with active formulas
maintained,wherepossible.

15. RateComparisonStatementofrenewalpremiumswithnewbusinesspremiums,ifapplicable.

16. Policyholdernotificationletter–shouldbeclearandaccurate.
a. Provideadescriptionofoptionsforpolicyholdersinlieuofortoreducetheincrease.
b. Ifinflationprotectionisremovedorreduced,isaccumulatedinflationprotectionvested?
c. Explainthecomparisonofvaluebetweentherateincreaseandpolicyholderoptions.
d. Arefuturerateincreasesexpectediftherateincreaseisapprovedinfull?Ifso,howisthis
communicatedtopolicyholders?
e. Howarepartnershippoliciesaddressed?

17. Actuarialcertificationandratestabilizationinformation,asdescribedintheGuidanceManual,
andcontingentbenefituponlapseinformation,includingreservetreatment.


SupplementalInformation

As part of the LongͲTerm Care Insurance (EX) Task Force’s pilot project in 2020Ͳ–2021, the following
supplementalinformationwasidentifiedbytheMSATeamasbeneficial;and,therefore,theTaskForce
mayberequestedtoassistintheMSAReview.

1. Benefitutilization:
a. Providecurrent,priorrateincrease,andoriginalassumptions,includingfirstͲprojectionyear
throughultimateutilizationpercentagesfor5%compoundinflation,lesserinflation,andzero
inflationcells.
b. Explainhowbenefitutilizationassumptionsvarybymaximumdailybenefit.
c. Providethecostofcareinflationassumptionimpliedinthebenefitutilizationassumption.

2. Attributionofrateincrease
a. Providetheattributionofrateincreasebyfactor:morbidity,mortality,lapse,investment,
andother.
b. For the morbidity factor, break down the attribution by incidence, claim length, benefit
utilization,andother.
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c. Provide information on the assumptions that are especially sensitive to small changes in
assumptions.

3. Reducedbenefitoptions(RBOs)
a. ProvidethehistoryofRBOsofferedandacceptedfortheblock.
b. ProvideareasonabilityanalysisofthevalueofeachsignificanttypeofofferedRBO.

4. Investmentreturns:
a. Provideoriginalandupdated/averageinvestmentreturnassumptionsunderlyingthepricing.
b. Explainhowtheupdatedassumptionreflectsexperience.

5. Expectedlossratio:
a. Withrespecttotheinitialratefilingand eachsubsequentrateincreasefiling,providethe
targetlossratio.
b. ProvideseparateratiosforlifetimepremiumperiodsandnonͲlifetimepremiumperiodsand
forinflationͲprotectedandnonͲinflationͲprotectedblocks.

6. 6.
Shocklapsehistory:
a. Provideshocklapsedatarelatedtopriorrateincreasesonthisblock.

7. Waiverofpremiumhandling:
a. Explain how policies with premiums waived are handled in the exhibits of premiums and
incurredclaims.
b. Explainhowcountingisappropriate(asopposedtodoublecountingorundercounting).

8. ActualͲtoͲexpecteddifferences:
a. Explainhowdifferencesbetweenactualandexpectedcountsorpercentages(intheprovided
exhibits)arereflectedornotreflectedinassumptions.

9. Assumptionconsistencywiththemostrecentassetadequacytesting:
b.a. Explaintheconsistencyoranysignificantdifferencesbetweenassumptionsunderlyingthe
rateincreaserequestproposalandthoseincludedinActuarialGuideline51testing.


B.C.

AppendixC—ActuarialApproachDetail



A.

MinnesotaApproach


DetailsonthekeyaspectsoftheMinnesotaapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangesinclude:

1. Reviewofcurrentassumptionsforappropriateness,reasonableness,justification,andsupport.
a. A combination of credible companyinsurer experience, relevant industry experience, and
regulatoryprofessionaljudgementisapplied.

2. IfͲknewpremiumandmakeuppremiumaspects–aggregateapplication.
a. Makeuppercentage:
i. {[PV(claims)/originalLLR]ͲPV(pastpremium)}/PV(futurepremium)–1.
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ii. Premiumsintheformulareflecttheactualratelevel.
b. IfͲknewpercentage:
i. [PV(claims)/PV(premiums)]/originalLLR–1.
ii. Premiumsintheformulaareattheoriginalratelevel.
iii. Theconceptistoestimateapremiumthatwouldhavebeenchargedatissuanceofthe
policyifinformationweknownowonfactorssuchasmortality,lapse,interestrates,and
morbiditywasavailablethen.
c. Definitionsandexplanations:
i. PVmeanspresentvalue.
ii. LLRmeanslifetimelossratio.
iii. InterestratesunderlyingPVsandLLRsarebasedon:
1. For original PVs and LLRs, the interest rate is the investment return assumed in
original pricing.  Note that this rate is typically different than the statutory LLR
discountrate.
2. ForcurrentPVs,theinterestratesaretheaveragecorporatebondyieldsovertime
foreachyearminus0.25%(toaccountforexpecteddefaults).Forprojectionsbeyond
the current year, phasing over 5five years of the current rate to a target rate
(currently4%)isassumed.
iv. PVcalculationsarebasedonactual,currentexperienceandexpectationsforpersistency,
morbidity,andinterestrate.
v. CompanyInsurerͲprovide premium and claim cash flows may be adjusted based on
assumptionreview.
vi. Makeuppercentageissimilartothatattainedbythelossratioapproach.

3. IfͲknewpremiumandmakeuppremiumaspects–samplepolicyͲlevelverification.
a. Overarangeofissuesyears,issueages,benefitperiods,andinflationprotection:
i. Calculateanestimateoftheoriginalpremium.
1. Basedonoriginalpricingassumptionsforpersistency,morbidity,investmentreturns,
andexpenses.
2. Applyfirstprinciples.
a. For each policy year, calculate PV of claims and expenses, applying mortality,
lapse,morbidity,andexpenses,discountingatoriginalinvestmentrates.
b. Add the PV of claims expenses for each policy year to attain PV of claims &
expensesatissue.
c. DividebythesumofthePVofanannuityof1peryear.
d. Multiply {b / c] times (1 + originally assumed profit percentage) to attain the
originalpremium.
e. ThispremiumprovidesthebasisforcomparisonagainstthemakeupandifͲknew
premium.
3. Replacetheoriginalpremiumwithabenchmarkpremium.
a. If the benchmark premium is higher than the original premium and original
pricing(reflectedinmortality,lapse,andinvestmentreturnassumptions)wasere
outoflinewithindustryͲaverageassumptionsatthetimeoforiginalpricing.
b. Thebenchmarkpremiumisphasedbackintotheoriginalpremiumproportionally
over20yearsfromissue.
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c. The benchmark aspect is intended to prevent bait & switchfor[Staff83][DG84]
example, an insurer underpricing a product, gaining market share, and then
immediatelyrequestingarateincrease.
ii. Calculateanestimateofthemakeuppremium.
1. CalculatetheoriginaldollarPVofprofitsforthesamplepolicyusingoriginalpricing
assumptions.
2. CalculateanupdateddollarPVofprofitsforthesamplepolicyusing:
a. Actualhistoryofpremiumsandclaims.
b. Expectationsoffutureclaims.
c. “Backedinto”makeuppremium.
3. NotethatattainingthesamedollarPVofprofitsforasamplepolicyleadstoalower
makeuppremiumthanattainingthesamepercentagePVofprofits(asapercentage
ofpremium).
a. Thereasonfortargetingthedollarinsteadofpercentageistoavoidthedollar
amountofprofitbeinghigheraspremiumratesincrease.
iii. CalculateanestimateoftheifͲknewpremium.
1. Thecalculationisthesameasfortheoriginalpremium,exceptitisbasedoncurrent
assumptionsinsteadoforiginalpricingassumptions.
b. Verifyingtheimpactonexpectationchangesonrates
i. While lapse, mortality, and interest rate experience and assumptions are
fairly routine to track (for determination of the rate impact), morbidity
experienceandassumptionstendtobedifficulttotrack.
ii. Acombinationofinformationisrelieduptoestimatetheimpactofmorbidity
expectation deviations (from original pricing) on rates. This information
includes:
1. Originalandcurrentclaimincidenceandclaimlengthbyageandother
factors.Incidenceandlengtharetrackedseparatelyforsomecompanies
andcombinedforothers.
2. Experience
3. ImpactonLLRofchangesinexpectationsofmorbidity.
4. Industryinformationandtrends(forreasonablenesschecks).
c. Assumptions underlying the calculations of estimates of premiums may be
adjustedaspartofthereview.Forinstance:
i. If sample policy verification shows less impact on rates due to changes in
lapse, mortality, interest rate, and morbidity expectations than
demonstrated in the companyinsurer’s aggregate projections, past or
projectedpremiumsorclaimsmaybeadjustedintheoriginal,makeup,orifͲ
knewpremiumcalculations.
ii. If there is wide variance in practice among companies in morbidity
assumptions at ages where data is of low credibility, adjustments may be
made to help ensure similar situations resulting in similar rate increase
approvalamounts.
1. Abalancedapproachispursued,recognizingthatprovidingfullorzero
credit for partially credible experience may result in harmful
consequences(excessiveratesorlaterrateshocks).
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2. Any reductions to rate increases caused by lack of credible experience
can potentially be reversed in subsequent rate increase requests as
credibilityincreases.
iii. Similaradjustmentsmayapplywhenincompleteorinconsistentinformation
isprovidedbythecompanyinsurer(afterinitialattemptstoresolvesignificant
differencesorgaps).

Reconciliationofaggregateandsamplepolicyapplications.
a. Inmanycases,theaggregateandsamplepolicyapplicationswillresultinsimilarcurrentLLRs.
b. In other cases, some steps are taken to understand the difference, including additional
requestsforinformation.
c. BecausethesamplepolicyapplicationconsidersinformationonlyrelatedtopremiumͲpaying
policyholders, it is possible that differences between the aggregate and sample policy
applicationarecausedbyinclusionofpastpremiumsandallclaimsrelatedtononͲpremium
payersintheaggregateinformation.
d. Whenreconciliationdoesnowoccursafterroundsofcommunication,decisionswillbemade
basedontheinformationprovided.

Blending–sameforaggregateandsamplepolicyapplications.
a. The weighting towards the makeup premium is the percentage of original policyholders
remaining.
b. TheweightingtowardstheifͲknewpremiumisthepercentageoforiginalpolicyholdersno
longerhavingactivepolicies,or1minusthepercentageinii.
c. The blending of the ifͲknew premium and makeup premium helps ensure remaining
policyholdersarenotheldresponsibleforpayingforadverseexperienceassociatedwithpast
policyholders.
d. Theblendingalsohelpslimitcumulativerateincreasesatlaterdurations;asthepercentage
ofremainingpolicyholdersapproacheszero,theblendedapprovalamountapproachestheifͲ
knewpremium.

CostͲsharingformulathatincreasesthecompanyinsurerburdenascumulativerateincreasesrise.
a. ThecumulativeͲsinceͲissue,weightedifͲknew/makeuppremiumͲbasedincreaseisreduced
by:
i. Nohaircutforthefirst15%.;
ii. 10%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween15%and50%.;
iii. 25%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween50%and100%.;
iv. 35%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween100%and150%;.
v. 50%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreaseinexcessof150%.

Reductionforpastrateincrease:
a. Take1oneplusthecostͲsharingͲadjustedblendamountanddividebyone1plustheprevious,
cumulativerateincreases,.Tthensubtractone1.Thisistheapprovablerateincrease.

Summary
a. Reviewcurrentassumptions.
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b. CalculateaggregateifͲknewpremiumandmakeuppremiumamounts.Calculatetheblended
amount.
c. Calculate the sample policy estimated original premium, ifͲknew premium, and makeup
premium.Calculatetheblendedamount.
d. Reconcileaggregateandsamplepolicyblendedamounts.Setthisblendedamountaside.
e. ApplythecostͲsharingformulatotheblendedamount.
f. Deductpastrateincreases.
g. Example–if:
i. tTheoriginalpremiumis$1,000
ii. mMakeuppremiumis$3,000.;
iii. iIfͲknewpremiumis$1,500.;
iv. 60%ofpolicyholdersremain;.
v. Pastrateincreasesare50%:
vi. Blendedamountis:
1. $3,000/$1,000*0.60+
2. $1,500/$1,000*0.40
3. –1=
4. 180%+60%Ͳ–1=240%Ͳ–1=140%.
vii. Costsharingis:
1. 100%*0.15+
2. 90%*0.35+
3. 75%*0.5+
4. 65%*0.4=
5. 110%
viii. Deductionforpastrateincreasesresultsin:
1. (1+1.1)/(1+.50)–1=
2. 40%.


TexasPPVFormula

DetailsonthePPVFormulaoftheTexasapproachtotheactuarialreviewofratechangesincludethe
following.Toreiterate,theformulaislimitedtoactive,premiumͲpayingpolicyholders.

Forratestabilizedpolicies:

rate increase %

§ .58  .85 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹

.85 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)

Where:
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ȴ indicatesthechangeinPVduetothechangeinactuarialassumptionsbetweenthetimeofthe
lastrateincrease(ororiginalpricingifnopriorrateincrease)andthecurrentassumptions.
C isthecumulative%rateincreasetodate.Forexample,ifthecurrentrate(priortotheproposed
rateincrease)is50%higherthantherateatinitialpricing,thenC=0.5.

The current subscript in the denominator indicates that the PV should be computed using current
assumptions.Thefutureearnedpremiumsintheformulaarebasedonthecurrentpremiumspriortothe
proposedrateincrease.(StateinsuranceRregulatorsmaywishtoconsidertheadditionofmargintothe
rateincrease.Forexample,theȴPV(futureincurredclaims)termintheaboveformulacouldbemultiplied
by(1+margin)).

ForpreͲratestabilizedpolicies,weuse0.6inplaceof0.58and0.8inplaceof0.85:


rate increase %

§ .6  .8 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹

.8 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)


PriortothetimethatTexasadoptedthePPVapproach,apastrequestedrateincreasemayhavebeen
reducedbythestateinsuranceregulatorbyamethodotherthanthePPVapproach.Inthissituation,for
acurrentfiling,thestateinsuranceregulatormaymakeadjustmentstothecurrentapprovableamount
basedonwhatwouldhavebeenapprovedhadPPVbeenusedinthepriorfiling.


C.D.

AppendixD—PrinciplesofRBOsAssociatedwithLTCIRateIncreases


In 2020, the LongͲTerm Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup (“LTCI RBO (EX)
Subgroup”)oftheLongͲTermCareInsurance(EX)TaskForce,waschargedto“Identifyoptionstoprovide
consumers with choices regarding modifications to longͲterm care insurance (LTCI) contract benefits
wherepoliciesarenolongeraffordableduetorateincreases.”Incompletingthischarge,theSubgroup
developedthefollowinglistofRBOprinciplestoprovideguidanceforevaluatingRBOofferings.


A.

PrinciplesandIssues


Asrelatedto:


1. FairnessandequityforpolicyholderswhoelectanRBO:
x If some policyholders facing a rate increase are being offered an RBO but not others, an
adequateexplanationisneeded.
x EachRBOshouldprovidereasonablevaluerelativetothedefaultoptionofacceptingtherate
increaseandmaintainingthecurrentbenefitlevel.

2. Fairness and equity for policyholders who choose to accept rate increases and continue
LTCIcoverageattheircurrentbenefitlevel:
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x

TheextentofpotentialantiͲselectionshouldbeanalyzed,withconsiderationoftheimpact
onthefinancialstabilityoftheremainingblockofbusinessandtheresultingeffectonthe
remainingpolicyholders.

3. ClarityofcommunicationwithpolicyholderseligibleforanRBO:
x Policyholdersshouldbeprovidedwithmaximumopportunityandadequateinformationto
makedecisionsintheirbestinterest.
x CompaniesshouldpresentRBOsinclearandsimplelanguage,formatandcontent,withclear
instructionsonhowtoproceedandwhomtocontactforassistance.

4. ConsiderationofencouragementorrequirementforancompanyinsurertooffercertainRBOs:
x State insurance Rregulators should evaluate legal constraints, the impact on remaining
policyholders and companyinsurer finances, and the impact on Medicaid budgets if
encouragingorrequiringreducedLTCIbenefits.

5. Exploration of innovation, particularly where an outcome of improved health and lower claim
costsarepossible:
x Regulatorsandinterestedpartiesshouldcontinuetostudytheideaofofferingsbeingmade
byinsurersincludingpotentiallybeingtiedtorateincreases,(e.g.,providinghandrailingsfor
fallpreventioninhighͲriskhomes),andidentifyingtheprosandconsofsuchanapproach.


B.

WidelyEstablishedRBOsinLieuofRateIncreases


1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduceinflationprotectiongoingforward,whilepreservingaccumulatedinflationprotection.
Reducedailybenefit.
Decreasebenefitperiod/maximumbenefitpool.
Increaseeliminationperiod.
Contingentnonforfeiture(CNF).
i.
Claimamountcanbethesumofpastpremiumspaid.
ii.
Onlyreceivethatbenefitifthepolicyholderqualifiesforaclaim.


C.

LessCommonRBOsforPotentialDiscussion


1. Cashbuyout.
2. Copaypercentageonbenefits.

AstheindustrycontinuestoinnovatenewRBOsforconsumers,suchasthetwolistedabove,theMSA
RreviewprocesswilllikewisedevelopandevolvetoconsiderthereasonablenessoftheseRBOs.TheLTCI
(EX)TaskForcewillencourageitsappointedSubgrouporanappropriate NAICactuarial committeeor
group,tocollectivelyconsidernewRBOs,astheyarise,thatprovidesforinputandtechnicaladvicefrom
actuariestostatesastheyexercisetheirauthorityinconsideringRBOsaspartofratefilings.


D.E.

Appendix E—Guiding Principles on LTCI RBOs Presented in Policyholder Notification
Materials
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In2020,theLongͲTermCareInsuranceReducedBenefitOptions(EX)SubgroupoftheLongͲTermCare
Insurance(EX)TaskForceLTCIRBO(EX)SubgroupoftheLTCI(EX)TaskForceadoptedthefollowingguiding
principlestoensurequalityofconsumernoticesofrateincreasesandRBOs.Thissectionseekstoprovide
guidingprinciplesinansweringthisquestion:“WhataretherecommendationsforensuringlongͲtermcare
insurancepolicyholdershavemaximizedopportunitytomakereducedbenefitdecisionsthatareintheir
bestinterest?”

Tocompletethecharge,theLTCIRBO(EX)SSubgroup1)evaluatedthequalityofconsumernoticesand
RBOmaterialspresentedtopolicyholders;2)consideredtherelevantlessonslearnedandconsumerfocus
groupstudiesfromtheliquidationofLTCinsurerPennTreatyNetworkofAmerica;3)reviewedexisting
RBOconsumernoticechecklistsorprinciplesfrommultiplestates(i.e.,Nebraska,Pennsylvania,Texasand
Vermont);and4)addressedstakeholdercommentsonRBOprinciples.

This document is intended to establish consistent highͲlevel guiding principles for longͲterm care
insurance reduced benefit options LTCI RBOs presented in policyholder notification materials. These
principlesareguidanceanddonotcarrytheweightoflaworimposeanylegalliability.

Recognizing that each component outlined in these principles will not apply in all circumstances, this
section:

x RECOMMENDSthatinsurancecompaniesrecognizethesefundamentalprinciples.
x CALLSONallinsurancecompaniestoconsiderthefollowingprinciplesincommunicatingreduced
benefitoptionsRBOsavailabletoconsumersintheeventofarateincrease.
x UNDERLINES that the following principles are complementary and should be considered as a
whole.


FilingRateActionLetters

Insurersshouldconsider:
x Sendingrateactionsafterthestatehasapprovedtherateactionfiling.
x Makingtherateactioneffectiveonapolicyanniversarydate,recognizingthattheLongͲTermCare
InsuranceModelRegulation(#641)allowsforthenextanniversarydateornextbillingdate.
x Mailingrateincreasenotificationlettersatleast45dayspriortothedate(s)arateactionbecomes
effective,consistentwithanyapplicablestatelawsand/orregulations.
x SendingrateincreasenotificationseachyearforrateincreasesthatarephasedͲinovermultiple
years.
x Disclosingallassociatedfutureplannedrateincreasesapprovedbystateinsuranceregulatorsin
theinitialandphasedͲinrateincreasenotificationletters.
x FilingrateactionlettertemplatesintheNAICSystemforElectronicRateandFormFiling(SERFF)
rate increase filing to include statements of variability and sample letters highlighting the
differences between the communications, consistent with any applicable state laws and/or
regulations.
x Presentinginnovativeoptionstostateinsuranceregulatorspriortofilingnewreducedbenefit
optionRBOs.
o This enables state insurance regulators to evaluate potential antiͲselection, adverse
morbidity,andimplicationstoconsumersandfutureclaimsexperience.
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ReadabilityandAccessibility

Insurersshouldconsider:

x Drafting a rate action letter that is easy to follow, flows logically, and displays the essential
informationand/ortheprimaryactionfirst,followedbythenonessentialinformation.
x Presenting the reduced benefit optionRBOs in a way that is comprehensible, memorable, and
adjustedtotheneedsoftheaudience.
x Using cover pages, a table of contents, glossaries, plain language, headers, maximized white
space,andappropriatefontsizeandreadinglevelfortheintendedaudience.
x Usingillustrativetools,suchasbulletpointsorillustrations,asappropriate,andgraphsorcharts
enablingasideͲbyͲsidecomparison.
x Includingdefinitionsofcomplexterms;andifaterm,subject,orwarningisrepeatedthroughout
thecommunication,considermakingthelanguageconsistentthroughoutthedocument.
x IncludingaquestionͲandͲansweQr&Asectionthatissuccinctbutanswersthecommonlyasked
questionsinplainlanguage.
x Providingappropriateaccommodationsforpolicyholderswithdisabilitiesorforpolicyholdersfor
whomEnglishisnotafirstlanguage.


Identification

InsurersshouldconsiderdraftingtheRBOcommunicationinawaythathelpspolicyholdersunderstand:

x Whatishappening.?
x Whyisitishappeningtothem.?
o Ensuretheletterdoesnotnegativelyreferencethestateinsurancedepartment.
x Whenitisithappening?.
x Whattheycantheydoaboutit.?
x Howdotheytakeaction?.


CommunicationTouchandTone

Insurersshouldconsider:

x Draftingthecommunicationinawaythathelpspolicyholdersenvisionorreflectonthereason(s)
whytheypurchasedanlongͲtermcareinsuranceLTCIpolicy.
x Conveying as much empathy as possible regarding the impact a rate action(s) may have on
policyholders.
x Presenting reduced benefit optionRBOs fairly, refraining from the use of bolding, repeating or
emphasizingoneoptionoveranother.
x Displaying the policyholder’s ability to maintain current benefits by paying the increased
premium.
x Usingwordchoicesthatappreciatehowthosewordscouldinfluenceapolicyholder’sdecision.
o Forinstance,considerusing“now”insteadof“must”;orconsiderusing“mitigationoptions,”
“offsetpremiumimpact”or“manageanincrease”insteadof“avoidanincrease.”
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ConsultationandContactInformation

TheinsurershouldconsiderlistingmultiplecontactsinthecommunicationinaneasyͲtoͲidentifylocation
toincludewhenavailable;phonenumber,;emailaddress;,andwebsitewhenavailable.Forexample:

x Customerservice.
x Lapsenotifier.
x Insuranceproducer.
x Stateinsurancedepartment.
x StateHealthInsuranceAssistanceProgram(SHIP).

Theinsurershouldconsidersuggestingpolicyholdersconsultafamilymemberorothertrustedadvisor,
suchas:

x Lapsenotifier.
x Insuranceproducer.
x Financialadvisor.
x Certifiedpersonalaccountantortaxadvisor(intheeventcashbuyoutsareoffered).


UnderstandingPolicyOptions

Insurersshouldconsiderthepresentationofthecommunicationby:

x Identifyingwhatnecessitatedthecommunicationonthefirstpage.
o Forexample,theheadercouldsay,“YourLongͲTermCarePremiumsAreIncreasing.”
x IncludingthereducedbenefitoptionRBOswiththerateactionletter.
x Limitingthenumberofoptionsdisplayedonthelettertonomorethanfourorfive.
x IdentifyingwhichreducedbenefitoptionRBO(s)havelimitedtimeframes.
x Advisingpolicyholdersthattheycanaskaboutreducingtheirbenefitsatanytime,regardlessofa
rateincrease.
x Providingenoughinformationinthecommunicationtomakeadecision.
o If supplemental materials (e.g., insurer’s website) are provided, they would enhance the
policyholder’sunderstanding,butnotbenecessarytousewhenmakingadecision.

Insurersshouldconsiderindicatingthewindowoftimetoactby:

x Clearlyindicatingwhatthepolicyholder’spremiumwillincreasetoandbywhen.
x Displaying the due date(s) in an easyͲtoͲidentify location and repeating it multiple times
throughoutthedocument.
x Clearlydifferentiatingduedate(s)foreachRBO,ifavailableforalimitedtime.

Insurersshouldconsiderincludingdisclosuresregardingrateincreasehistoryby:

x Disclosingthatfuturerateactionscouldoccur.
x Advisingifpriorrateactionshaveorhavenotoccurredtoinclude:
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o
o
o

Policyform(s)impacted.
Calendaryear(s)thepolicyform(s)wasavailableforpurchase.
Percentage of increase approved to include the minimum and maximum, if they vary by
benefittype.
Remindingpolicyholdersthattheirpolicyisguaranteedrenewable.

x

Insurersshouldconsideradvisingpolicyholdersoftheircurrentbenefits:

x Forexample,thecommunicationcoulddisclosethepolicyholder’scurrentbenefitstoinclude:
o Dailymaximumamount.
o Inflationoption.
o Currentpoolofbenefitsforpolicieswithalimitedpoolofbenefits.

InsurersshouldconsiderpersonalneedsdecisionͲmakingby:

x OnlylistingreducedbenefitoptionRBOsthatareavailabletothepolicyholder.
x Callingonpolicyholderstoreflectonhoweachoptioncouldimpactthempersonally.
x Promptingpolicyholderstoconsidertheiruniquesituationtoincludetheircurrentage,health
conditions, financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or partner impacts, and the
potentialneedforinstitutionalizedcare.
x Remindingpolicyholderstoconsiderthecostofcareintheareaandsettingwheretheyexpectto
receivecare.
x InformingpolicyholdersoffactorsthatimpactlongͲtermcareLTCcosts,suchas:
o TheaveragecostofcareforinͲhomecare,assistedliving,andnursinghomecareintheirarea.
o TheinflationrateofthecostofcareforinͲhomeandnursinghomecareintheirarea.
o TheaverageageanddurationofanlongͲtermcareLTCclaimforinͲhomeandnursinghome
care.
o Factorsthatinfluencetheage,duration,andcostofaclaim.
x DisclosingtopolicyholderswhenanRBOfallsbelowthecostofcareintheirarea.
x CalculatingforpolicyholdersthenumberofdaysormonthsapaidͲupoptioncouldcoverbased
onthecostofcareintheirarea.
o BuyoutorcashͲoutdisclosures.
 Thecashofferings,ifany,shoulddisclosetopolicyholdersthattheoptioncouldresultin
ataxableevent,andtheyshouldconsultwiththeircertifiedpersonalaccountantand/or
taxadvisorbeforeelectingthisoption.

Insurersshouldconsiderthevalueofeachoptionby:

x DisclosingiftheRBOsmaynotbeofequalvalueandaredependentontheuniquesituationof
eachpolicyholder.

Insurersshouldconsidercommunicatingtheimpactofoptionsby:

x Displayingtheoptionsinawaythatenablespolicyholderstocompareoptions,includingdetails
suchas:
o Daily/monthlybenefit.
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Benefitperiod.
Inflationoption.
Maximumlifetimeamount.
Premiumincreasepercentageand/ornewpremium.
Nonforfeiture(NFO)orcontingentnonforfeiture(CNF)amount.
IfthepolicyisPartnershipqualified,changestobenefitsmayimpactPartnershipstatus.
Currentpremium.

Providingaseriesofquestionstohelppolicyholderscontemplatetheimplicationsofeachaction,
suchas:

o Whatwillhappeniftheytakenoaction?
o Whatwillhappeniftheymakenopaymentbeforethepolicyanniversarydate?
o Iftheyacceptthefullincreasewithoutreducingtheirbenefits,howwilltheyhandlepotential
futurerateincreases?
o Iftheyelectthecashbuyout,therecouldbetaximplications.
o IftheyelectapaidͲupnonforfeitureoptionNFO,howlongwillthereducedbenefitlastifthey
hadaclaim?
o If they were to increase their elimination period from 30 days to 100 days, do they have
enoughfundstocoverthoseexpenses?
o Partnershippolicies:WillreducingthebenefitsremovePartnershipqualification?Ifso,the
lettershouldexplainthattheirassetprotectionmayberemovedorreduced.


Whenrateactionsspanovermultipleyears,insurersshouldconsider:

x Disclosing the full rate increase amount, how it is spread out across multiple years, and all
associatedfutureplannedrateincreasesapprovedbystateinsuranceregulators.
x Specifyingifthepremiumincreasereferencedisthefirst,second,third,last,etc.
x OfferingcontingentnonforfeitureCNFbasedonthefullincreaseamountandofferedwitheach
phaseoftherateaction.
x Notifyingpolicyholdersatleast45daysinadvanceofeachphaseoftherateincrease,consistent
withanyapplicablestatelawsand/orregulations.
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LTCIMSAFramework

EXHIBITS



A.

EXHIBITA—SAMPLEMSAADVISORYREPORT8


FROM: 
DATE:
RE:


LongͲTermCareInsurance(LTCI)MultistateActuarialRateReviewTeam
[Date]
ABCInsuranceCompany–BlockLTC1–DraftofInitialMSAAdvisoryReport


ExecutiveSummary

TheLTCIMultistateActuarialRateReviewTeam(MSATeam)recommendsarateincreaseof35%tobe
approvedforinflationͲprotectedproductsand20%tobeapprovedforproductswithnoinflation,related
toABCCompany’sblock.

Higherrateincreasesarerecommendedforstateswherepastcumulativerateincreasesbelow55%have
beenapproved.Reducedbenefitoptions(RBOs)maybeselectedtohelpmanagetheimpactoftherate
increase.

AnalysisbytheMSATeamresultedintherecommendedrateincreasebeingconsistentwiththatresulting
from the actuarially justified Texas and Minnesota approaches. The recommended rate increases are
belowtheincreasesthatwouldhaveresultedfromthelifetimelossratioapproachandtheratestability
rules.

Background

The MSA Team was formed to assist the LongͲTerm Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in developing a
consistentnationalapproachforreviewingLTCIrates,whichresultsinactuariallyappropriateincreases
beinggrantedbythestatesinatimelymannerandeliminatescrossͲstateratesubsidization.

Themembersare:[Listnamesandstateofmembers].Startinginthefirsthalfof2020,theMSATeam
acceptedrateincreasefilingproposalsaspartofapilotprogram.TheMSAReviewbecameoperationalon
[insertdate].

ThisMSAAdvisoryReportisrelatedtotherateincreaserequestproposalfiledbyABCCompanyforitsLTC
1blocksoldbetween2003and2006.TheMSATeam’sactuarialanalysisisprovidedbelow.Theintention
is that states can utilize this analysis and feel comfortable accepting the MSA Advisory Report
recommendationwhentakingactionontheupcomingABCfilingsthatwillbemadetothestates.

The[Staff85][DG86]MSAReviewandfindingsshallnotbeconsideredanapprovaloftheratescheduleincrease
filing,norshallitbebindingonthestatesortheinsurer. AsthisisastateͲapprovedproduct,eachstate
willultimatelyberesponsibleforapproving,partiallyapproving,ordisapprovingtherateincrease.Agoal

8

Informationcontainedinthissamplereportisanexampleonlyandisnotderivedfromanyactualratefiling.
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of the Task Force is for as much consistency as possible to occur between states in the rate increase
approvals. 

Insurer’sRequestProposal

ABCCompanyrequestsarateincreaseof60%tobeapprovedforinflationͲprotectedproductsand40%
tobeapprovedforproductswithnoinflation.

Inaddition,ABCCompanyisrequestinghigherrateincreasesforstatesthatdidnotgrantfullapprovalof
priorrateincreaserequests,consistentwiththeMSATeam’sgoalofattainingthesameresultingrate
tablesineachstateforagivenproduct.[Staff87][DG88]

WorkstreamͲRelatedReviewAspects

ActuarialReview

AtthedirectionoftheLongͲTermCareInsuranceMultistateRateReview(EX)Subgroup,theMSATeam
appliedtheMinnesotaandTexasapproachestocalculatetherecommended,approvablerateincreases.
AspectsoftheMinnesotaapproachthatresultinlowerrateincreasesthanthoseresultingfromlossratioͲ
basedapproachescontainedinmanystates’lawsandrulesinclude:

- Reductioninrateincreasesatlaterpolicydurationstoaddressshrinkingblockissues.
- Eliminationofrateincreasesrelatedtoinappropriaterecoveryofpastlosses.

Minnesota also has additional unique aspects: 1) consideration of adverse investment expectations
related to the decline in market interest rates, 2) adjustments to projected claim costs to ensure the
impactofuncertaintyisadequatelybornebytheinsurer;and3)acostͲsharingformulaappliedintypical
circumstances.

EventhoughtheseadditionalaspectsareoutsidethepurelossͲratiorequirements,theyfallinlinewith
legalprovisionsthatratesshallbefair,reasonable,andnotmisleading.

TheMinnesotaapproach,includingapplicationofthetypicalͲcircumstancecostͲsharingformula,results
in an approvable rate increase of 35% for inflationͲprotected products and 20% for products with no
inflationprotection.

TheTexasapproachresultsinanapprovablerateincreaseof29%inaggregate.

TheMSATeam’srecommendation,inconsiderationoftheMinnesotaandTexasapproaches,istoapprove
arateincreaseof35%forinflationͲprotectedproductsand20%forproductswithnoinflationprotection.

Higherrateincreasesarerecommendedforstateswherepastcumulativerateincreasesbelow55%have
beenapproved.

TheMSATeamreviewedsupportfortheassumptions,experience,andprojectionsprovidedbytheinsurer
andperformedvalidationstepstoreviewtheinsurerͲprovidedinformationforreasonableness.Details
regardingtheactuarialreviewareprovidedinAppendix1.Also,theinitialsubmissionandsubsequent
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correspondence between the insurer and the MSA Team are available on SERFF. The SERFF tracking
numberisABCCͲ123456789.

ConsiderationofDifferencesinHistoriesofStates’RateIncreaseApprovals

According to the Historical Rate Level Summary, Appendix D in the insurer filingproposal, past rate
increaseapprovalsbystatehavevariedandcanbecategorizedasfollows:

x 25stateshavegrantedfullornearͲfullapprovalofABCCompany’spastrequests(atornear55%,
cumulative).
x 18stateshavegrantedcumulativeapprovalsaveraging45%.
x Fivestateshavegrantedcumulativeapprovalsaveraging27%.
x Twostateshavegrantedcumulativeapprovalsaveraging15%.

Theinsurer’sstatedgoalistobringratesinallstatesuptoanequivalentratelevel.Currently,theaverage
annualpremiumratesforapolicyholderrangefrombelow$1,700insomestates(withthelowestpast
approvals)toover$2,200inotherstates(withthehighestpastapprovals).

TheMSATeam’srecommendationisbasedonagoalofratesperbenefitunitbeinguniformbetween
statesgoingforward.

Atableofexamplesofrecommendedrateincreasesbasedonpastcumulativeapprovalhistoryisprovided
inAppendix2.

NonͲactuarial&Valuation/SolvencyConsiderations

NonͲactuarialconsiderations,includingflexibilityregardingthephaseͲinofrateincreases,waitingperiods
betweenrateincreasesbeingcoordinatedwithphaseͲinperiods,andotherissuesarebeingdiscussedat
theTaskForceandtheSubgroup.

Even with future claims potentially being reduced due to COVIDͲ19Ͳrelated behavioral impact, ABC
Companywillcontinuetoexperiencesubstantiallossesonthisblock.

Regardingcoordinationofrateandreservingreviews,theinsurerstatesthatassumptionsunderlyingthe
rateincreaserequestproposalareconsistentwithassumptionsunderlyingthereserveadequacytesting.

RBOs–ReviewforReasonableness

Unless a rider was purchased, ABC Company policyholders facing a rate increase will be offered the
followingapplicableoptionsinlieuofarateincrease:

1)Extendingtheeliminationperiod.
2)Decreasingthebenefitperiod.
3)Reducingfutureinflationaccumulation.

TheinsurerproducedratetableswhichdemonstratethattheRBOsprovidereasonablevalueinrelation
toacaseofapolicyholderretainingfullbenefitsandpayingthefullrateincrease.
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FinancialImpactforInsurer
The requested rate increase associated with recent adverse development would result in around $50
millionofreducedlossesforthisblockaccordingtoinformationcontainedintheactuarialmemorandum.

MixofBusiness

Fromtheinsurer’sactuarialmemorandum:

Enrollees:
x Totalenrolleesasofdateofproposalfiling:15,000
x Inflationprotection:9,000(inflationprotection)and6,000(noinflation)
x Benefitperiod:8,500(lifetimebenefits)and6,500(limitedbenefits)

Producttype:Expensereimbursement
x Averageissueage:58
x Averageattainedage:75
x Annualizedpremium:$30million;$2,000averageperpolicyholder

Appendix1

DriversofRateIncreaseRequestProposal–Summary

The primary drivers,summarizedintheinsureractuarialmemorandum,werelowerlapsesandlonger
averageclaimlength.TheinsurerassumptionswerebasedonactualͲtoͲexpectedadjustments,basedin
part by insurer experience that has become more credible in recent years. The assumptions were
determinedtobereasonableandinlinewithindustryandactuarialaverages.

DetailsRegardingMinnesotaApproach

Foranaverage(intermsofbenefitperiodandissueage),5%compoundinflationͲprotectedcell:
x Makeupcumulativerateincrease:177%(theincreasefromoriginalratesneededgoingforward
togettheblocktothefinancialpositioncontemplatedatoriginalpricing)
o Thisincreaseisequaltotheincreasethatwouldresultfromapurelossratioapproach.
x IfͲknewcumulativerateincrease:36%(theincreasefromoriginalratesneedediftheinsurercould
gobacktothepastandrepricetheproductgiveninformationitknowsnow)
x Proportion of original policyholders remaining in force, based on insurer original and updated
assumptions:62%
x BlendedifͲknew/makeupratecumulativerateincreasesinceissue:123%
o =0.62*177%+(1Ͳ0.62)*36%,adjustedforrounding
x InsurercostsharebasedonMinnesotaformula(seeAppendix3):12%
x Recommendedcumulativerateincreasesinceissue:109%
o =(1Ͳ0.12)*1.23,adjustedforrounding
x Pastcumulativerateincreases:55%
x Actuarialrecommendedrateincreasefromcurrentrates:35%
o =(1+1.09)/(1+0.55)–1,adjustedforrounding
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Finalactuarialrecommendedrateincreasefromcurrentrates(fortheinflationͲprotectedcell):
35%
o Minimumof:calculatedapprovalrateof35%andinsurerrequestproposalof60%
Usingthesamemethodology,thefinalactuarialrecommendedrateincreasefromcurrentrates
(forthenonͲinflationͲprotectedcell):20%


NotethattheMinnesotaapproachincludesthereflectionofdeclininginterestrateswhichtendstolead
to adverse investment returns compared to expectations in original pricing. Also, where applicable,
insurermorbidityassumptionsareadjusteddownward[Staff89][DG90]duetoalackofcrediblesupportat
extremely high ages, and a general lack of complete support for aspects of morbidity assumptions,
includinguncertaintyregardingfuturebenefitutilization.

DetailsRegardingTexasApproach
x InsurerCalculation(aggregate):52%

PPVcalculations
• TexasLife&HealthActuarialOffice(LHAO)PPVCalculation(aggregate):29%

LHAOComments
• ForthepurposesoftheMSAreport,andasacomponentofthecalculationoftheapprovablerate
increase,TexasrecommendsanactuariallyjustifiedPPVcalculatedamountof29%.

TexasratestabilizedPPVFormula:



ReconciliationofMinnesotaandTexasApproaches

TheTexasPPVcalculatedamountof29%alignswellwiththeMinnesotaapproach’srecommendedrate
increase of 35% for inflationͲprotected policies and 20% for nonͲinflationͲprotected policies when the
distribution of inflationͲprotected vs. nonͲinflationͲprotected cells is applied. The MSA Team’s
recommendedrateincreaseis35%forinflationͲprotectedpoliciesand20%fornonͲinflationͲprotected
policies.

Recommendedrateincreasesbystate,inconsiderationofvarioushistoriesofrateincreaseapprovals,are
listedinAppendix2.

FilingCorrespondenceSummary

x TemplateinformationrequestformultiͲstaterateincreasefilings,basedonthelistadoptedbythe
HealthActuarial(B)TaskForceonMarch23,2018.
x Newpremiumrateschedule,percentageincreaseforeachratingscenariosuchasissueage,benefit
period,eliminationperiod,etc.,fromtheexistingandoriginalrates.
x Rateincreasehistorythatreflectsthefiledincrease.
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ActuarialMemorandumjustifyingthenewrateschedule,whichincludes:
o Lifetimelossratioprojection,withearnedpremiumsandincurredclaimsdiscountedatthe
maximumvaluationinterestrate.
o Reasonsfortherateincrease,includingwhichpricingassumptionswerenotrealizedandwhy.
o Statementthatpolicydesign,underwriting,andclaimshandlingpracticeswereconsidered.
o Ademonstrationthatactualandprojectedcostsexceedanticipatedcostsandthemargin.
o Themethodandassumptionsusedindeterminingprojectedvaluesshouldbereviewedin
lightofreportedexperienceandcomparedtotheoriginalpricingassumptionsandcurrent
assumptions.
o Combined morbidity experience from different forms with similar benefits, whether from
insideoroutsidetheinsurer,whereappropriatetoresultinmorecrediblehistoricalclaimsas
thebasisforfutureclaimcosts.
o Information(fromNAICGuidanceManualforRatingAspectoftheLongͲTermCareInsurance
ModelRegulation,“GuidanceManual”Q&A):Morbidity,Lapse,Mortality,Interest.
 Comparisonwithassetadequacytestingreserveassumptions.
 Provide actuarial assumptions from original pricing and most recent rate increase
filing,andhavetheoriginalactuarialmemorandumavailableuponrequest.
o Guidance Manual Checklist items:  summaries, including past rate adjustments; average
premium; distribution of business, including rate increases by state; underwriting; policy
designandmargins;actuarialassumptions;experiencedata;lossratios;rationaleforincrease;
andreservedescription.
o AssertthatanalysiscomplieswithActuarialStandardsofPractice,includingNo.18andNo.
41.
o NumericalexhibitsshouldbeprovidedinMicrosoftExcelspreadsheetswithactiveformulas
maintained,wherepossible.

RateComparisonStatementofrenewalpremiumswithnewbusinesspremiums,ifapplicable.
Policyholdernotificationletter–shouldbeclearandaccurate.
o Provideadescriptionofoptionsforpolicyholdersinlieuofortoreducetheincrease.
o Ifinflationprotectionisremovedorreduced,isaccumulatedinflationprotectionvested?
o Explainthecomparisonofvaluebetweentherateincreaseandpolicyholderoptions.
o Arefuturerateincreasesexpectediftherateincreaseisapprovedinfull?Ifso,howisthis
communicatedtopolicyholders?
o Howarepartnershippoliciesaddressed?
Supplementaryinformation,basedonalistdevelopedbytheMSATeamfollowingthereviewofinitial
pilotprogramfilingsproposals:
o Informationonbenefitutilization.
o Attributionofrateincreasebyfactor.
o RBOhistoryandreasonabilityanalysis.
o Investmentreturns.
o Expectedlossratio.
o Shocklapsehistory.
o Waiverofpremiumhandling.
o ActualͲtoͲexpecteddifferences.
o AssumptionconsistencywithActuarialGuideline51assetadequacytesting.
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x

Followinginitialreviewofthefilingproposal,additionalinformationwasrequestedbytheMSATeam
relatedto:
o Originalpricingassumptions.
o Lapseassumptionbyduration.
o Premiumsandincurredclaimsbycalendaryearbasedonoriginalassumptions.
o Distributionofinforcebyinflationprotection.
o Lossratiosbylifetime/nonͲlifetimebenefitperiodandwith/withoutinflationprotection.
o Descriptionofwaiverofpremiumhandlinginpremiumandclaimprojections.
o CommentaryonCOVIDͲ19shortͲtermandlongͲtermLTCimpact

Appendix2[Staff91][DG92]

ExamplesofRateIncreasesIfanRBOisNotSelected

ABC Company
Past Cumulative
Approved
Increases

Increase to catch
up

Recommended
New

2021 Recommended
Rate Incr

Example: state with
average past
approvals

55%

0%

35%

35%

Example: state with
lower than average
past approvals

27%

22%

35%

65%

Jurisdiction
Example*

*The recommendation for each state is based on the actual past cumulative approved increases
in that state.



Appendix3[Staff93][DG94]

PotentialCost[Staff95][DG96]ͲSharingFormulaforTypicalCircumstance

Cumulativerateincreasesinceissuedateishaircutby:
• Nohaircutforthefirst15%.
• 10%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween15%and50%.
• 25%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween50%and100%.
• 35%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreasebetween100%and150%.
• 50%fortheportionofcumulativerateincreaseinexcessof150%.

Example:iftheTexasapproachorpreͲcostsharingMinnesotaapproachresultsinacumulative210%rate
increasesinceissue:
• Break210%intothefollowingcomponents:15%,35%,50%,50%,60%
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• Posthaircutapprovalis100%of15%+90%of35%+75%of50%+65%of50%+50%of60%
• =15%+32%+38%+33%+30%
• =147%

Legal j Justification[Staff97][DG98] for the costͲsharing formula is that the insurer should have had more
informationaboutthepossibilityoftripleͲdigitrateincreasesthantheconsumerhad.

Adjustmentstotheformulamaybedesiredwhenaninsurer’ssolvencypositionisdependentonacertain
levelofrateincreaseapproval.Thatisnotthecasewiththisinsurerorfiling.proposal.
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Virtual Meeting
September 28, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Sept. 28, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Michael Conway, Chair (CO); Paul Lombardo (CT); David
Altmaier (FL); Andria Seip (IA); Stephen Chamblee (IN); Stewart Guerin (LA); Karen Dennis (MI): Fred Andersen (MN);
Russel Toal (NM); Jessica K. Altman (PA); Matt Gendron (RI); Michael Wise (SC); Barbara Snyder (TX); Tomasz
Serbinowski (UT); Bob Grissom (VA); Anna Van Fleet (VT); Lichiou Lee (WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV). Also participating
was: Barbara D. Richardson (NV).
1.

Discussed Comments on an MSA Framework Draft

Mr. Conway said the purpose of today’s meeting is to review the changes that have been made to the Actuarial sections of the
draft Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multi-State Rate Review Framework (MSA Framework) in response to the comments
received from their first exposure. He said the Actuarial sections have been exposed for a second public comment period ending
Oct. 28.
Mr. Andersen gave a summary of the changes to the Actuarial sections of the draft MSA Framework, using a marked-up version
of the draft (Attachment Two-A) and a summary of received comments (Attachment Two-B) as references. He said comments
(see NAIC Proceedings – Summer 2021, Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force) were received from the Washington
State Office of the Insurance Commissioner, the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation (DFR), the American Academy
of Actuaries (Academy), the American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) and the America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), and
FinancialMedic LLC.
Mr. Conway said several comments were received requesting more specificity on how the Multistate Actuarial LTCI Rate
Review Team (MSA Team) will apply either the Minnesota of Texas approach and other technical details of the process. He
said the MSA Framework is intended to be a framework for the MSA Team’s rate review process, and it will not include every
detail of every aspect the MSA Team will consider as it conducts its reviews. He said the MSA Team will apply actuarial
judgement in its reviews that is not able to be captured in its entirety in the MSA Framework.
Mr. Conway said the MSA Framework is intended to be a tool for states to use in determining the rate increase each state will
ultimately approve, and each state will reserve the right to make a rate increase decision that is not the one recommended in
any given MSA Team Advisory Report. He said he hopes the MSA Team Advisory Reports can be used by states to arrive at
rate increase approval determinations more expeditiously.
Ms. Richardson asked whether the MSA Team considers the number of policyholders in each state when making its
recommendations. Mr. Andersen said this is a non-actuarial issue, and the MSA Team strives to achieve rate equity among all
states, irrespective of the number of policyholders in a given state.
Mr. Toal said he supports the concept of rate equity among policyholders in different states. He said this also needs to be
balanced with the concepts of reasonableness and affordability. He said rate increases of 150% to 200% are not affordable to
policyholders in New Mexico, and the issues of reasonableness and affordability need to be part of the MSA Framework’s
review process. Mr. Conway said these concerns fall into the non-actuarial considerations category, and he agreed that these
issues need to be discussed. Mr. Andersen said the Minnesota method attempts to address reasonableness in that it produces
rate increase recommendations lower than those using a loss ratio approach. He said it is important to note that even in light of
large rate increases, given the expected increase in claims costs, reasonableness is part of the review process.
Jan Graeber (American Council of Life InsurersACLI) said there could be more clarity on how the Minnesota and Texas
rate review methodologies will be applied, such as commentary on which methodology better addresses issues such as small
remaining blocks of policies and other high-level issues. She suggested that a walk-through of the MSA review process using
a sample rate increase filing may be helpful. Mr. Andersen said the MSA Team has researched including more clarity as
requested, but it has found that the differences in filings make stating which methodology is preferred for various categories
difficult. He said the MSA Team will continue to research these issues. Mr. Lombardo said the MSA Team has not reviewed
© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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many filings at this point, and he noted that the MSA Framework will be updated as needed as more filings have been reviewed.
He said at this time, the MSA Team does not have enough information to provide the level of detail that Ms. Graeber requested.
Ms. Graeber suggested that the Long-Term Care Pricing (B) Subgroup revisit its document that outlines the Minnesota and
Texas methodologies and determine if it can be used to add clarity to the MSA Framework. Mr. Andersen said he agrees with
this approach, and he suggested developing some case studies to apply the MSA Framework process to. Mr. Conway said any
methodology used in the MSA Framework will be required to produce an actuarially justified result.
Birny Birnbaum (Center for Economic JusticeCEJ) said there is no requirement that insurers return excess premiums
collected if experience proves to be better than expected. He said he considers this to be a violation of the principle of
reasonableness. He said for the MSA Framework process to be transparent, MSA Team Advisory Reports need to be made
publicly available. Mr. Conway said the level of detail for each report that is publicly available will be dependent on a given
state’s confidentiality requirements.
Mr. Conway said the Operational sections of the MSA Framework have been exposed for a second public comment period,
and comments are due Oct. 11. He said after the Oct. 28 comment deadline for Actuarial sections, the Subgroup will meet to
discuss comments received on both the Actuarial and Operational sections. He said the Subgroup’s ultimate goal is to adopt
the final version of the MSA Framework prior to the Fall National Meeting, where it will be presented to the Long-Term Care
Insurance (EX) Task Force for its consideration.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
02 09-28-21 LTCI MSRR min.docx
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V.

ACTUARIAL REVIEW

A.

MSA Team’s Actuarial Review Considerations

In conducting its actuarial review of a rate proposal, the MSA Team will consider assumptions, projections
and other information provided by the insurer as outlined in Appendix B. The MSA actuarial review
process will be evaluated and evolve over time as more proposals are reviewed.
The Minnesota and Texas approaches ensure remaining policyholders do not make up for losses
associated with past policyholders. Professional judgment is used to address agreed upon policy issues,
including handling of incomplete or non-fully credible data. The Minnesota approach also considers
adverse investment expectations related to the decline in market interest rates, and a cost-sharing
formula is applied. The Texas approach ensures rate changes reflect prospective changes in expectations.
More detail of each approach is provided in the following sections.
The MSA Team will consider the following in performing their review, applying their expertise and
professional judgement to the review as well as reviewing the actuarial formulas and results.
x Review companyinsurer experience, companyinsurer narrative explanation, and relevant industry
studies.
x Assess reasonability of assumptions for lapse, mortality, morbidity, and interest rates.
x Validate and adjust or request new projections of claim costs and premiums by year.
o Validate that the patterns of claims and premium projections over time matchreasonably
align those reflected in the assumptions.
o Adjust or request new projections of claims and premium to the extent any underlying
assumptions are deemed unreasonable or unsupported by the MSA Team. Any
differences will initially result in correspondence between MSA Team and insurer, via
SERFF.
o After verifying loss ratio compliance, apply both the Minnesota and Texas approaches for
each rate proposal submitted,.
which ensure remaining policyholders do not make up for losses associated with past policyholders.
In developing a recommendation, the MSA Team will apply a balanced approach and professional
judgement for each rate proposal based on the characteristics of the block reviewed to determine the
method most appropriate. The MSA Team’s recommendation will not be the lowest or the highest
percentage method just because it is the lowest or the highest. Rather, the recommendation may be the
result of either the Texas or Minnesota approach, a blend of the two approaches, or using professional
judgement the MSA Team may recommend a rate increase outside of these two approaches. Other
methods may evolve over time that may be incorporated into the future process that generate similar or
unique results. In developing a recommendation, the MSA Team will In applying regulatory actuarial
professional judgement, for instance when considering the extent to which less-than-fully credible olderage morbidity should be projected to cause adverse experience., a balanced approach is applied as
opposed to denying a rate increase, which could lead to a spike in the future, or approving the rate
increase as if there was full credibility, leading to rates that could be too high.
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The MSA Team will consider how to reflect the differences in the histories of states’ rate increase
approvals. Current approach includes:
x The MSA Team’s recommendation results in the same rate per unit in each state following the
current rate increase round (leading to higher percentage rate increases in states that approved
lower rate increases in the past).
x Analysis will continue on state cost differences impacting justifiable rate increases. As of May
2021, there does not appear to be substantial evidence that policyholders who purchased policies
in lower-cost states should receive lower percentage rate increases. Part of the reason is that
there was a tendency for people in lower-cost areas to purchase less coverage. Their premium
rates will continue to be lower than rates for policyholders with more coverage, even if
percentage rate increases are the same.
x Any recommendation from the MSA Team for a catch-up increase aims to achieve only current
rate equity between states and not lifetime rate equity between states.
Consideration of Solvency Concerns:
If concerns exist regarding an insurer’s financial solvency and the impact of rate increases on future
solvency, each state department of insurance, by their authority over rate approval, has the flexibility to
consider solvency adjustments in these rare instances. In rare, non-typical circumstances, adjustments
could be considered within the MSA Review process, including consultation with states as part of the MSA
Advisory Report comment period.
Follow-Up Filings on the Same Block:
Any subsequent rate increase proposal to the MSA Team on a block of business previously reviewed by the MSA Team
needs to involve development of adverse experience and/or expectations. In the absence of adverse experience or
expectation development, the MSA Team will consider a reasonable explanation from an insurer for an increase in
credibility of morbidity data of being the reason for a rate increase. Prior rate increases would need to be implemented
before implementation of a subsequent rate increase. The MSA Team will not consider a new rate increase request on
a block that did not receive the full percentage rate increase requested without the experience, expectation, or credibility
criteria noted above. If an insurer did not receive the full percentage rate increase and has no adverse changes in
experience or expectations, the insurer should work directly with the applicable state department of insurance.

B.

Loss Ratio Approach

Key aspects of the loss ratio approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

At policy issuance, pricing based on a lifetime loss-ratio target is typically established. A
common target is 60%, which means the present value of claims is targeted to equal 60%
of the present value of premiums. In some instances, products may be priced with a
projected lifetime loss ratio in excess of 60%. The remainder goes towards sales-related
costs, administrative expenses, expenses related to claims, and profit. Note that 60% is a
required minimum loss ratio under the pre-rate stability rules; newer policies may be
priced with lower expected loss ratios. Refer to state law or regulation modeled from the
Long-term Care Insurance Model Regulation (#641), Section 19 for more details on
compliance with loss ratio standards.
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2.

As lapses and mortality have generally been lower than expected, more people have
reached ages where claims tend to occur than originally expected. In some cases, this has
resulted in a substantial increase in the present value of claims; thus, resulting in
substantially higher expected lifetime loss ratios than originally targeted. For companies
where morbidity expectations have increased over original assumptions, lifetime loss
ratios would be even higher.

3.

The loss ratio approach increases future premiums to a level (referred to as make-up
premium) such that the original loss ratio target is once again attained.

4.

The loss ratio approach, one of the minimum standards in many states’ statutes, is
evaluated by the MSA tTeam. However, there is general recognition that this approach
produces rate increases that are too high and do not recognize other typical statutory
standards such as fair and reasonable rates.
a. The loss ratio approach also does not recognize actuarial considerations such as the
shrinking block issue, where past losses being absorbed by a shrinking number of
remaining policyholders would lead to unreasonably high-rate increases. This concern
was the main driver of the Minnesota, Texas, and other approaches.
b. The loss ratio approach shifts all the risk to the policyholders. If the companyinsurer
is allowed always to return to the 60% loss ratio, there ismay be a lower incentive for
more responsibleappropriate initial pricing.

5.

For rate-stabilized business, lifetime loss ratios are broken out, such as in a 58% / 85%
pattern, where the 58% reflects the portion of initial premiums and the 85% reflects the
portion of the increased premium available to pay the claims. For relevant blocks, this
standard is analyzed by the MSA tTeam. If this standard produced lower increases than
the Minnesota and Texas approaches, it would produce the recommended rate increase.

Minnesota Approach

Key aspects of the Minnesota approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

Blended if-knew / makeup approach to address the shrinking block issue.
a. The if-knew concept is to estimate a premium that would have been charged at
issuance of the policy if information we know now on factors such as mortality, lapse,
interest rates, and morbidity was available then.
b. The makeup concept is for a premium to be charged going forward to return the block
to its original lifetime loss ratio.
c. The blending method helps ensure concepts discussed in public NAIC LTC pPricing (B)
sSubgroup calls from 2015 to 2019 2 are incorporated, including the concept that rates
will not substantially rise as the block shrinks (as policyholder persistency falls over
time).

2

NAIC Proceedings including meeting minutes are available from the NAIC Library,
https://naic.soutronglobal.net/portal/Public/en-US/Search/SimpleSearch.
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2.

Cost-sharing formula that increases the companyinsurer’s burden as cumulative rate
increases rise.
a. This addition to company the insurer‘s burden moves rates away from a direction that
could potentially be seen as misleading. The companyinsurer likely had or should have
had more information on the likelihood of large rate increases than the consumer had
at the time the policy was issued.

3.

Assumption review
a. Verification that the companyinsurer’s original and current assumptions are indeed
drivers of the magnitude increase in lifetime loss ratio presented by the
companyinsurer.
b. Verification of appropriateness of current assumptions.
i.
A combination of credible companyinsurer experience, relevant industry
experience, and regulatory professional judgement is applied.
ii.
For areas of uncertainty, such as older-age morbidity, conservatism may be
added to the companyinsurer-provided assumptions. This conservatism can
be released as credible experience develops.

4.

Interest rate / investment return component
a. The Minnesota approach considers changes in expectations regarding interest rates
and related investment returns in a manner consistent with how other key
assumptions are considered. Reasons include:
i.
Changes in market interest rates are among the key factors driving profits and
losses associated with blocks of LTC business.
ii.
In the Minnesota approach, all factors impacting the business are considered.
1. If interest rates rise, this would tend to lead to lower rate increase
approvals. Note, in this scenario, if interest rate changes were not
considered, it is possible an companyinsurer would get approval for
rate increases even when profits on the block were higher than
expected.
2. If interest rates fall, this would tend to lead to higher rate increase
approvals.
iii.
To prevent shifting of “good assets” and “bad assets” to supporting LTC rates,
and to prevent an companyinsurer from increasing rates based on risky
investments that turned into losses, an index of average corporate bond
yields (e.g., Moody’s) is relied on to reflect experience and current
expectations.
iv.
Original pricing typically includes an assumption on investment returns (for
which premiums and other positive cash flows are assumed to accumulate).
This forms the interest component of the original assumption.
v.
The original pricing investment return in iv is compared to the average
corporate bond yields in iii to determine the adversity associated with the
interest rate factor.

5.

Anti-bait and switch adjustmentOriginal Assumption Adjustment
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a. If original mortality, lapse, or investment return assumptions were out of line with
industry-average assumptions at the time of original pricing, the original premium is
replaced by a “benchmark premium”.
i.
This results in a lower rate increase.
ii.
This adjustment wears off over 20 years from policy issue.
1. The rationale for the wearing off of this adjustment is the assumption
that no companyinsurer would intentionally underprice a product
knowing it would suffer losses for 20 years and then hope to offset a
portion of that loss with a rate increase.
iii.
This adjustment is intended to prevent bait & switch, where, e.g., an
companyinsurer would underprice a product, gain market share, and then
immediately request a rate increase.

D.

Texas Approach

The Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes was developed in response to the NAIC LongTerm Care Pricing (B) Subgroup’s discussions regarding the recoupment of past losses in LTCI rate
increases. The Texas approach relies upon a formula intended to prevent the recoupment of past losses
by calculating the actuarially justified rate increase for premium-paying policyholders based soley on
projected future (prospective) claims and premiums.
Key aspects of the Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

Past losses are assumed by the companyinsurer and not by existing policyholders. An
approach that considers past claims in the calculation of the rate increase, such as a
lifetime loss ratio approach, permits to some extent, the recoupment of past losses.

2.

Calculates the rate increase needed to fund the prospective premium deficiency for
active, premium-paying policyholders based on an actuarially supported change in
assumption(s). This ensures that active policyholders do noy pay for the past claims of
policyholders who no longer pay premium.

3.

Data Requirements for Calculation:
a. The following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premium-paying
policyholders only, prior to the rate increase, all discounted at the maximum
valuation interest rate:
i.
Present Value of Future Benefits (PVFB) under current assumptions.
ii.
PVFB under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior
increase, from original pricing).
iii.
Present Value of Future Premiums (PVFP) under current assumptions.
iv.
PVFP under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior
increase, from original pricing).
x (Note that for all 4 projections above, the projection period is typically
40-50 years, although some companies project for 60 or more years.)
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To emphasize, these projections should only include active policyholders currently paying
premium and should not include any policyholders not paying premium (e.g., policies on
wavier, on claim, or paid up), regardless of the reason. Projections under current actuarial
assumptions must not include policyholder behavior as a result of the proposed premium
rate increase, such as a shock lapse assumption.
Also, the companyinsurer should identify and explain any estimates or adjustments to the
data, as applicable.

4.

Assumptions
a. Rate increases are commonly driven by a change to the persistency, morbidity, or
mortality assumption, or a combination of the three.
b. Verification that assumption change(s) are supported by credible data.
c. The interest rate is the same for all four projections. This ensures that interest rate
risk is assumed by the companyinsurer, not the policyholder.

The formula used in TX approach is provided in Appendix C.

E.

Reduced Benefit Options (RBO)

In 2020, Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup (“LTCI RBO (EX) Subgroup”) of
the LTCI (EX) Task Force, developed a list of RBO principles to provide guidance for evaluating
RBO offerings in Appendix D.
1.

RBOs in MSA Advisory Report

As part of the MSA Review, the MSA Team will perform a limited review of the reasonableness of RBOs
included in the rate proposal that are extracontractual. The MSA Advisory Report will highlight how the
companyinsurer demonstrates the proposed RBOs’ reasonableness. Note that the MSA Team will not
perform an assessment of RBOs in relation to individual state specific requirements for RBOs. The purpose
of the guidance in the MSA Advisory Report is to provide initial information about the RBOs with which
the state insurance regulators can then utilize to perform a more detailed assessment specific to their
state’s requirements. As the MSA Review process develops and as the LTCI RBO (EX) Subgroup continues
its work, this area of review may evolve.
2.

Future RBOs

As the industry continues to innovate new RBOs for consumers, the MSA rReview process will likewise
develop and evolve to consider the reasonableness of RBOs. Additionally, as the MSA Review process
evolves, additional regulatory expertise with RBOs may be added to the MSA Team in the future. To
achieve more consistency across states in their understanding and consideration of RBOs, the LTCI (EX)
Task Force will encourage its appointed Subgroup and/or an appropriate NAIC actuarial committee or
group, to collectively consider new RBOs, as they arise. This process will provide for input and technical
advice from actuaries and non-actuarial experts to the state insurance departments as they exercise their
authority in considering RBOs as part of rate filings. States and insurers are therefore encouraged to
discuss new and developing RBOs through this process.
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Non-Actuarial Considerations

The LTCI (EX) Task Force continues to review and consider non-actuarial considerations impacting states’
approval or disapproval of LTCI rate changes to develop consensus among jurisdictions and develop
recommendations for application of these considerations. These considerations include such topics as:
x Caps or limits on approved rate changes
x Phase-in of approved rate changes over a period of years
x Waiting periods between rate change requests
x Considerations of prior rate change approvals and disapprovals
x Limits or disapproval on rate changes based solely or predominately on number of policyholders
in a particular state
x Limits or disapproval on rate changes based on attained age of the policyholder
x Fair and reasonableness considerations for policyholders
x Impact of the rate change on the financial solvency of the insurer
1. Considerations in MSA Advisory Report
As part of the MSA Review, the MSA Team will identify relevant aspects of the insurer’s rate proposal,
based on the information provided by the insurer, that may be impacted by a state’s non-actuarial
considerations. Note that the MSA Team will not perform a state-by-state review of each state’s nonactuarial considerations, statutes, or practices. Instead, the MSA Team will highlight in the MSA Advisory
Report those aspects of the rate proposal that relate to or that may be impacted by non-actuarial
considerations. The purpose of this guidance in the MSA Advisory Report is to prompt state insurance
regulators to contemplate those impacted aspects of the rate proposal when completing their individual
state’s rate review. For example, the MSA Advisory Report may highlight:
x If cumulative rate increases are high, as this may impact the cost sharing formula
x If a rate proposal is for a block of business where the average policyholder age is predominately
85 or above, as this may impact states that consider age caps
x If it is determined the block of business will likely continue to incur substantial financial losses and
impose a potential solvency concern, as this may impact the potential need for adjustments to
the cost-sharing formula
x Aspects of coordination of rate and reserving review, as this may signify adjustments to the
methodology assumptions used by the MSA Team in their review
2.

Future Non-Actuarial Considerations

The MSA rReview process will continue to develop and evolve as it is implemented. To achieve more
consistency and minimize the number of differences across states in their application of other nonactuarial considerations in rate review criteria for LTCI rate filings, the LTCI (EX) Task Force will encourage
its appointed Subgroup or an appropriate NAIC actuarial committee or group, to collectively consider new
future non-actuarial considerations, as they arise. This process will provide for input and technical advice
from actuaries to states as they exercise their authority in considering non-actuarial factors. States are
therefore encouraged to discuss new and developing practices and/or recommendations in this area.
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VI.C. APPENDIX C—ACTUARIAL APPROACH DETAIL
A.

Minnesota Approach

Details on the key aspects of the Minnesota approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

Review of current assumptions for appropriateness, reasonableness, justification, and
support.
a. A combination of credible companyinsurer experience, relevant industry
experience, and regulatory professional judgement is applied.

2.

If-knew premium and makeup premium aspects – aggregate application
a. Makeup percentage
i. {[PV (claims) / original LLR] - PV (past premium)} / PV (future premium) – 1
ii. Premiums in the formula reflect the actual rate level.
b. If-knew percentage
i. [PV (claims) / PV (premiums)] / original LLR – 1
ii. Premiums in the formula are at the original rate level.
iii. The concept is to estimate a premium that would have been charged at
issuance of the policy if information we know now on factors such as
mortality, lapse, interest rates, and morbidity was available then.
c. Definitions and explanations
i. PV means present value
ii. LLR means lifetime loss ratio
iii. Interest rates underlying PVs and LLRs are based on:
1. For original PVs and LLRs, the interest rate is the investment return
assumed in original pricing. Note that this rate is typically different
than the statutory LLR discount rate.
2. For current PVs, the interest rates are the average corporate bond
yields over time for each year minus 0.25% (to account for expected
defaults). For projections beyond the current year, phasing over 5
years of the current rate to a target rate (currently 4%) is assumed.
iv. PV calculations are based on actual, current experience and expectations for
persistency, morbidity, and interest rate
v. CompanyInsurer-provide premium and claim cash flows may be adjusted
based on assumption review.
vi. Makeup percentage is similar to that attained by the loss ratio approach

3.

If-knew premium and makeup premium aspects – sample policy-level verification
a. Over a range of issues years, issue ages, benefit periods, and inflation protection:
i. Calculate an estimate of the original premium
1. Based on original pricing assumptions for persistency, morbidity,
investment returns, and expenses.
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2. Apply first principles
a. For each policy year, calculate PV of claims and expenses,
applying mortality, lapse, morbidity, and expenses,
discounting at original investment rates.
b. Add the PV of claims expenses for each policy year to attain
PV of claims & expenses at issue.
c. Divide by the sum of the PV of an annuity of 1 per year
d. Multiply {b / c] times (1 + originally assumed profit
percentage) to attain the original premium.
e. This premium provides the basis for comparison against the
makeup and if-knew premium.
3. Replace the original premium with a benchmark premium
a. If the benchmark premium is higher than the original
premium and original pricing (reflected in mortality, lapse,
and investment return assumptions) were out of line with
industry-average assumptions at the time of original pricing.
b. The benchmark premium is phased back into the original
premium proportionally over 20 years from issue.
c. The benchmark aspect is intended to prevent bait & switch.
ii. Calculate an estimate of the makeup premium.
1. Calculate the original dollar PV of profits for the sample policy using
original pricing assumptions.
2. Calculate an updated dollar PV of profits for the sample policy using:
a. Actual history of premiums and claims.
b. Expectations of future claims.
c. “Backed into” makeup premium.
3. Note that attaining the same dollar PV of profits for a sample policy
leads to a lower makeup premium than attaining the same
percentage PV of profits (as a percentage of premium).
a. The reason for target the dollar instead of percentage is to
avoid the dollar amount of profit being higher as premium
rates increase.
iii. Calculate an estimate of the if-knew premium.
1. The calculation is the same as for the original premium, except it is
based on current assumptions instead of original pricing
assumptions.
b. Verifying the impact on expectation changes on rates
i. While lapse, mortality, and interest rate experience and assumptions are
fairly routine to track (for determination of the rate impact), morbidity
experience and assumptions tend to be difficult to track.
ii. A combination of information is relied up to estimate the impact of morbidity
expectation deviations (from original pricing) on rates. This information
includes:
1. Original and current claim incidence and claim length by age and
other factors. Incidence and length are tracked separately for some
companies and combined for others.
2. Experience
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3. Impact on LLR of changes in expectations of morbidity.
4. Industry information and trends (for reasonableness checks).
c. Assumptions underlying the calculations of estimates of premiums may be adjusted
as part of the review. For instance:
i. If sample policy verification shows less impact on rates due to changes in
lapse, mortality, interest rate, and morbidity expectations than
demonstrated in the companyinsurer’s aggregate projections, past or
projected premiums or claims may be adjusted in the original, makeup, or ifknew premium calculations.
ii. If there is wide variance in practice among companies in morbidity
assumptions at ages where data is of low credibility, adjustments may be
made to help ensure similar situations result in similar rate increase approval
amounts.
1. A balanced approach is pursued, recognizing that providing full or
zero credit for partially credible experience may result in harmful
consequences (excessive rates or later rate shocks).
2. Any reductions to rate increases caused by lack of credible
experience can potentially be reversed in subsequent rate increase
requests as credibility increases.
iii. Similar adjustments may apply when incomplete or inconsistent information
is provided by the companyinsurer (after initial attempts to resolve significant
differences or gaps).

4.

Reconciliation of aggregate and sample policy applications
a. In many cases, the aggregate and sample policy applications will result in similar
current LLRs.
b. In other cases, some steps are taken to understand the difference, including
additional requests for information.
c. Because the sample policy application considers information only related to
premium-paying policyholders, it is possible that differences between the aggregate
and sample policy application are caused by inclusion of past premiums and all claims
related to non-premium payers in the aggregate information.
d. When reconciliation does now occur after rounds of communication, decisions will
be made based on the information provided.

5.

Blending – same for aggregate and sample policy applications
a. The weighting towards the makeup premium is the percentage of original
policyholders remaining.
b. The weighting towards the if-knew premium is the percentage of original
policyholders no longer having active policies, or 1 minus the percentage in ii.
c. The blending of the if-knew premium and makeup premium helps ensure remaining
policyholders are not held responsible for paying for adverse experience associated
with past policyholders.
d. The blending also helps limit cumulative rate increases at later durations; as the
percentage of remaining policyholders approaches zero, the blended approval
amount approaches the if-knew premium.
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6.

Cost-sharing formula that increases the companyinsurer burden as cumulative rate
increases rise.
a. The cumulative-since-issue, weighted if-knew / makeup premium-based increase is
reduced by:
i. No haircut for the first 15%;
ii. 10% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 15% and 50%;
iii. 25% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 50% and 100%;
iv. 35% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 100% and 150%;
v. 50% for the portion of cumulative rate increase in excess of 150%.

7.

Reduction for past rate increase:
a. Take one plus the cost-sharing-adjusted blend amount and divide by one plus the
previous, cumulative rate increases. Then subtract one. This is the approvable rate
increase.

8.

Summary
a. Review current assumptions
b. Calculate aggregate if-knew premium and makeup premium amounts. Calculate the
blended amount.
c. Calculate the sample policy estimated original premium, if-knew premium, and
makeup premium. Calculate the blended amount.
d. Reconcile aggregate and sample policy blended amounts. Set this blended amount
aside.
e. Apply the cost-sharing formula to the blended amount.
f. Deduct past rate increases.
g. Example – if:
i. the original premium is $1,000
ii. makeup premium is $3,000;
iii. if-knew premium is $1,500;
iv. 60% of policyholders remain;
v. Past rate increases are 50%:
vi. Blended amount is:
1. $3,000 / $1,000 * .60 +
2. $1,500 / $1,000 * .40
3. – 1 =
4. 180% + 60% - 1 = 240% - 1 = 140%.
vii. Cost sharing is:
1. 100% * .15 +
2. 90% * .35 +
3. 75% * .5 +
4. 65% * .4 =
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5. 110%
viii. Deduction for past rate increases results in:
1. (1 + 1.1) / (1 + .50) – 1 =
2. 40%.

B.

Texas PPV Formula

Details on the PPV Formula of the Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include the
following. To reiterate, the formula is limited to active, premium-paying policyholders.
For rate stabilized policies:

rate increase %

§ .58  .85 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹
.85 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)

Where:
ȴ indicates the change in PV due to the change in actuarial assumptions between the time of
the last rate increase (or original pricing if no prior rate increase) and the current assumptions.
C

is the cumulative % rate increase to date. For example, if the current rate (prior to the
proposed rate increase) is 50% higher than the rate at initial pricing, then C = .5.

The current subscript in the denominator indicates that the PV should be computed using current
assumptions. The future earned premiums in the formula are based on the current premiums prior to the
proposed rate increase. (Regulators may wish to consider the addition of margin to the rate increase. For
ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ͕ƚŚĞȴWs;ĨƵƚƵƌĞŝŶĐƵƌƌĞĚĐůĂŝŵƐͿƚĞƌŵŝŶƚŚĞĂďŽǀĞĨŽƌŵƵůĂĐŽƵůĚďĞŵƵůƚŝƉůŝĞĚďǇ;ϭнŵĂƌŐŝŶͿͿ͘
For pre-rate stabilized policies, we use .6 in place of .58 and .8 in place of .85:

rate increase %

§ .6  .8 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹
.8 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)

Prior to the time that Texas adopted the PPV approach, a past requested rate increase may have been
reduced by the regulator by a method other than the PPV approach. In this situation, for a current filing,
the regulator may make adjustments to the current approvable amount based on what would have been
approved had PPV been used in the prior filing.
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VI.D. APPENDIX D—PRINCIPLES FOR REDUCED BENEFIT OPTIONS (RBO)
ASSOCIATED WITH LTCI RATE INCREASES
In 2020, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup (“LTCI RBO (EX)
Subgroup”) of the LTCI (EX) Task Force, was charged to “Identify options to provide consumers with choices
regarding modifications to long-term care insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer
affordable due to rate increases.” In completing this charge, the Subgroup developed the following list of
RBO principles to provide guidance for evaluating RBO offerings.

A.

Principles and Issues

As related to:
1.

Fairness and equity for policyholders who elect an RBO:
x If some policyholders facing a rate increase are being offered an RBO but not others,
an adequate explanation is needed.
x Each RBO should provide reasonable value relative to the default option of accepting
the rate increase and maintaining the current benefit level.

2.

Fairness and equity for policyholders who choose to accept rate increases and continue
LTCI coverage at their current benefit level:
x The extent of potential anti-selection should be analyzed, with consideration of the
impact on the financial stability of the remaining block of business and the resulting
effect on the remaining policyholders.

3.

Clarity of communication with policyholders eligible for an RBO:
x Policyholders should be provided with maximum opportunity and adequate
information to make decisions in their best interest.
x Companies should present RBOs in clear and simple language, format and content,
with clear instructions on how to proceed and whom to contact for assistance.

4.

Consideration of encouragement or requirement for an companyinsurer to offer certain
RBOs:
x Regulators should evaluate legal constraints, the impact on remaining policyholders
and companyinsurer finances, and the impact on Medicaid budgets if encouraging or
requiring reduced LTCI benefits.

5.

Exploration of innovation, particularly where an outcome of improved health and lower
claim costs are possible:
x Regulators and interested parties should continue to study the idea of offerings being
made by insurers including potentially being tied to rate increases, e.g., providing
hand railings for fall prevention in high-risk homes, and identifying the pros and cons
of such an approach.
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B.

LTCI MSA Framework

Widely Established RBOs in Lieu of Rate Increases
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C.

Reduce inflation protection going forward, while preserving accumulated inflation
protection.
Reduce daily benefit.
Decrease benefit period/maximum benefit pool.
Increase elimination period.
Contingent nonforfeiture.
i.
Claim amount can be sum of past premiums paid.
ii.
Only receive that benefit if the policyholder qualifies for a claim.

Less Common RBOs for Potential Discussion
1.
2.

Cash buyout.
Copay percentage on benefits.

As the industry continues to innovate new RBOs for consumers, such as the two listed above, the MSA
Rreview process will likewise develop and evolve to consider the reasonableness of these RBOs. The LTCI
(EX) Task Force will encourage its appointed Subgroup or an appropriate NAIC actuarial committee or
group, to collectively consider new RBOs, as they arise, that provides for input and technical advice from
actuaries to states as they exercise their authority in considering RBOs as part of rate filings.

VI.E. APPENDIX E—GUIDING PRINCIPLES ON LTCI REDUCED BENEFIT
OPTIONS PRESENTED IN POLICYHOLDER NOTIFICATION MATERIALS
In 2020, LTCI RBO (EX) Subgroup of the LTCI (EX) Task Force adopted the following guiding principles to
ensure quality of consumer notices of rate increases and RBOs. This section seeks to provide guiding
principles in answering this question: “What are the recommendations for ensuring long-term care
insurance policyholders have maximized opportunity to make reduced benefit decisions that are in their
best interest?”
To complete the charge, the LTCI RBO (EX) Subgroup 1) evaluated the quality of consumer notices and
RBO materials presented to policyholders; 2) considered the relevant lessons learned and consumer focus
group studies from the liquidation of LTC insurer Penn Treaty Network of America; 3) reviewed existing
RBO consumer notice checklists or principles from multiple states (i.e., Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Texas and
Vermont); and 4) addressed stakeholder comments on RBO principles.
This document is intended to establish consistent high-level guiding principles for long-term care
insurance reduced benefit options presented in policyholder notification materials. These principles are
guidance and do not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
Recognizing that each component outlined in these principles will not apply in all circumstances, this
section:
x

RECOMMENDS that insurance companies recognize these fundamental principles.
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A.

LTCI MSA Framework

CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the following principles in communicating reduced
benefit options available to consumers in the event of a rate increase.
UNDERLINES that the following principles are complementary and should be considered as a
whole.

Filing Rate Action Letters

Insurers should consider:
x Sending rate actions after the state has approved the rate action filing.
x Making the rate action effective on a policy anniversary date, recognizing that the Long-Term Care
Insurance Model Regulation (#641) allows for the next anniversary date or next billing date.
x Mailing rate increase notification letters at least 45 days prior to the date(s) a rate action becomes
effective, consistent with any applicable state laws and/or regulations.
x Sending rate increase notifications each year for rate increases that are phased-in over multiple
years.
x Disclosing all associated future planned rate increases approved by regulators in the initial and
phased-in rate increase notification letters.
x Filing rate action letter templates in the NAIC System for Electronic Rate and Form Filing (SERFF)
rate increase filing to include statements of variability and sample letters highlighting the
differences between the communications, consistent with any applicable state laws and/or
regulations.
x Presenting innovative options to state insurance regulators prior to filing new reduced benefit
options.
o This enables regulators to evaluate potential anti-selection, adverse morbidity, and
implications to consumers and future claims experience.

B.

Readability and Accessibility

Insurers should consider:
x Drafting a rate action letter that is easy to follow, flows logically, and displays the essential
information and/or the primary action first, followed by the nonessential information.
x Presenting the reduced benefit options in a way that is comprehensible, memorable, and adjusted
to the needs of the audience.
x Using cover pages, a table of contents, glossaries, plain language, headers, maximized white
space, and appropriate font size and reading level for the intended audience.
x Using illustrative tools, such as bullet points or illustrations as appropriate, and graphs or charts
enabling a side-by-side comparison.
x Including definitions of complex terms; and if a term, subject or warning is repeated throughout
the communication, consider making the language consistent throughout the document.
x Including a question-and-answer section that is succinct but answers the commonly asked
questions in plain language.
x Providing appropriate accommodations for policyholders with disabilities or for policyholders for
whom English is not a first language.

C.

Identification
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LTCI MSA Framework

Insurers should consider drafting the RBO communication in a way that helps policyholders understand:
x What is happening?
x Why is it happening to them?
o Ensure the letter does not negatively reference the state insurance department.
x When is it happening?
x What can they do about it?
x How do they take action?

D.

Communication Touch and Tone

Insurers should consider:
x Drafting the communication in a way that helps policyholders envision or reflect on the reason(s)
why they purchased a long-term care insurance policy.
x Conveying as much empathy as possible regarding the impact a rate action(s) may have on
policyholders.
x Presenting reduced benefit options fairly, refraining from the use of bolding, repeating or
emphasizing one option over another.
x Displaying the policyholder’s ability to maintain current benefits by paying the increased
premium.
x Using word choices that appreciate how those words could influence a policyholder’s decision.
o For instance, consider using “now” instead of “must”; or “mitigation options,” “offset
premium impact” or “manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

E.

Consultation and Contact Information

The insurer should consider listing multiple contacts in the communication in an easy-to-identify location
to include when available; phone number; email address; and website. For example:
x Customer service.
x Lapse notifier.
x Insurance producer.
x State insurance department.
x State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP).
The insurer should consider suggesting policyholders consult a family member or other trusted advisor,
such as:
x Lapse notifier.
x Insurance producer.
x Financial advisor.
x Certified personal accountant or tax advisor (in the event cash buyouts are offered).

F.

Understanding Policy Options

Insurers should consider the presentation of the communication by:
x Identifying what necessitated the communication on the first page.
o For example, the header could say, “Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are Increasing.”
x Including the reduced benefit options with the rate action letter.
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LTCI MSA Framework

Limiting the number of options displayed on the letter to no more than four or five.
Identifying which reduced benefit option(s) have limited time frames.
Advising policyholders that they can ask about reducing their benefits at any time, regardless of a
rate increase.
Providing enough information in the communication to make a decision.
o If supplemental materials (e.g., insurer’s website) are provided, they would enhance the
policyholder’s understanding, but not be necessary to use when making a decision.

Insurers should consider indicating the window of time to act by:
x Clearly indicating what the policyholder’s premium will increase to and by when.
x Displaying the due date(s) in an easy-to-identify location and repeating it multiple times
throughout the document.
x Clearly differentiating due date(s) for each RBO, if available for a limited time.
Insurers should consider including disclosures regarding rate increase history:
x Disclosing that future rate actions could occur.
x Advising if prior rate actions have or have not occurred to include:
o Policy form(s) impacted.
o Calendar year(s) the policy form(s) was available for purchase.
o Percentage of increase approved to include the minimum and maximum, if they vary by
benefit type.
x Reminding policyholders that their policy is guaranteed renewable.
Insurers should consider advising policyholders of their current benefits:
x For example, the communication could disclose the policyholder’s current benefits to include:
o Daily maximum amount.
o Inflation option.
o Current pool of benefits for policies with a limited pool of benefits.
Insurers should consider personal needs decision-making by:
x Only listing reduced benefit options that are available to the policyholder.
x Calling on policyholders to reflect on how each option could impact them personally.
x Prompting policyholders to consider their unique situation to include their current age, health
conditions, financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or partner impacts, and the
potential need for institutionalized care.
x Reminding policyholders to consider the cost of care in the area and setting where they expect to
receive care.
x Informing policyholders of factors that impact long-term care costs, such as:
o The average cost of care for in-home care, assisted living, and nursing home care in their area.
o The inflation rate of the cost of care for in-home and nursing home care in their area.
o The average age and duration of a long-term care claim for in-home and nursing home care.
o Factors that influence the age, duration and cost of a claim.
x Disclosing to policyholders when an RBO falls below the cost of care in their area.
x Calculating for policyholders the number of days or months a paid-up option could cover based
on the cost of care in their area.
o Buyout or cash-out disclosures.
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o

The cash offerings, if any, should disclose to policyholders that the option could result
in a taxable event and they should consult with their certified personal accountant
and/or tax advisor before electing this option.

Insurers should consider the value of each option by:
x Disclosing if the RBOs may not be of equal value and are dependent on the unique situation of
each policyholder.
Insurers should consider communicating the impact of options by:
x Displaying the options in a way that enables policyholders to compare options, including details
such as:
o Daily/monthly benefit.
o Benefit period.
o Inflation option.
o Maximum lifetime amount.
o Premium increase percentage and/or new premium.
o Nonforfeiture (NFO) or contingent nonforfeiture (CNF) amount.
o If the policy is Partnership qualified, changes to benefits may impact Partnership status.
o Current premium.
x

Providing a series of questions to help policyholders contemplate the implications of each action,
such as:
o What will happen if they take no action?
o What will happen if they make no payment before the policy anniversary date?
o If they accept the full increase without reducing their benefits, how will they handle potential
future rate increases?
o If they elect the cash buyout, there could be tax implications.
o If they elect a paid-up nonforfeiture option, how long will the reduced benefit last if they had
a claim?
o If they were to increase their elimination period from 30 days to 100 days, do they have
enough funds to cover those expenses?
o Partnership policies: Will reducing the benefits remove Partnership qualification? If so, the
letter should explain that their asset protection may be removed or reduced.

When rate actions span over multiple years, insurers should consider:
x Disclosing the full rate increase amount, how it is spread out across multiple years, and all
associated future planned rate increases approved by regulators.
x Specifying if the premium increase referenced is the first, second, third, last, etc.
x Offering contingent nonforfeiture based on the full increase amount and offered with each phase
of the rate action.
x Notifying policyholders at least 45 days in advance of each phase of the rate increase, consistent
with any applicable state laws and/or regulations.
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Summary of Comments on MSA Actuarial Framework Exposure – July 26, 2021
x

See comment letters for full text.

General Comments on Actuarial Approaches
1
Washington
The NAIC should conduct a study to determine whether the “Minnesota” and “Texas”
approaches mentioned in the MSA framework are consistent with the state laws and rules.
Take our state as an example: we do not automatically calculate and discuss the
“Minnesota” or “Texas” rate increase calculations. The proposed MSA rate review
procedures are somewhat different from our current rate review, rules, and methodology.
In our review, we also require carriers to clearly designate when policies were issued and
whether the block is closed or still being sold. Carriers are also required to clearly
demonstrate how the policies look in terms of rate stability requirements (e.g., the
58%/85%analysis) and the loss ratio requirements.
2
American
We would first like to emphasize the importance of actuarial input from the beginning of
Academy of
any process involving the consideration, design, and evaluation of a potential long-term care
Actuaries
(LTC) policy approach. Actuaries are uniquely qualified according to their professional
(May
standards and play a crucial role in the financing and design of LTC financing systems—from
comment
private long-term care insurance (LTCI) to public programs that provide LTC benefits.
letter)
Actuaries have specialized expertise in managing the risk of adverse selection in insurance
coverages, the ability to recognize and incorporate uncertainty into cost projections and
premiums, and experience in evaluating the long-term solvency and sustainability of public
and private insurance programs.

3

American
Academy of
Actuaries
(May
Comment
Letter)

An actuarial perspective can provide a basis for exploration of new and innovative review
frameworks. We would refer the task force to two specific publications for examples of such
perspective. One is an October 2018 Academy issue brief on considerations for treatment of
past losses in rate increase requests for long-term care insurance. The second is a June 2016
Academy issue brief to enhance understanding of what is leading to significant rate
increases, examine how the need for a rate increase is determined, discuss the effects of
increases on various stakeholders, and explore alternatives to premium rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Reform Subcommittee appreciates the NAIC’s objective of “developing
a consistent national approach for reviewing current LTCI rates that results in actuarially
appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely manner.”

Where/How Addressed in Framework
Section I.E.1 states that the MSA Review is not
specific to any state’s law and that individual
states retain ultimate authority for rate
decisions.
No further edits to framework.

Actuarial considerations are important; however,
other considerations factor into a state’s
decision.
Actuaries vetted the MN & TX approaches for
several years in public LTC pricing SG sessions.
See subsequent comment letter.
No further edits to the Framework.

See subsequent comment letter. MN and TX
approaches are included in the Framework.
No further edits to the Framework.

The multi-state actuarial LTCI rate review (“MSA Review”) proposed in the Framework has
the potential to create a robust actuarial review, independent of state-specific
considerations, to advance the stated objective. However, it will be critical to consider
detailed proposals for Actuarial Review, Reduced Benefit Options, and Non-Actuarial
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Considerations, which appear only as “placeholders” in the draft Framework. The
subcommittee is reserving comment on Appendix B of the draft until its information
requirements can be considered in context with exposure drafts of the placeholder sections.

4

5

ACLI/AHIP
(May
Comment
Letter)

Academy

We suggest that the Framework include a description of the Minnesota and Texas
approaches applied by the MSA Review team, or a citation to specific documents.
Methodology Used in the MSA Team Recommendation
The Framework states that the MSA Team’s review of rate proposals will resemble a statespecific rate review process utilizing consistent actuarial standards and methodologies. In
addition, the MSA Team will apply the Minnesota (Blended If-Knew/Make-Up) and Texas
(Prospective Present Value) approaches, as described in the 2018 NAIC LTC Pricing
Subgroup’s paper – “Long-term Care Insurance Approaches to Reviewing Premium Rate
Increases”, to calculate recommended, approvable rate increases. We suggest that the
Actuarial Section of the final Framework document outline specific reasons for use of one
method over another.
In addition, the methodology used by the MSA Team in determining its recommendation
must be actuarially sound and acknowledge an insurer’s ability to achieve and preserve
equity among policyholders in all states over the lifetime of the policy. Transparency in this
piece of the process will result in greater consistency and confidence in outcomes, which is
key to the Task Force achieving its charge.
The actuarial review sections of the Framework address the necessary application of
judgement in reviewing rate increase requests. The term is variously modified in the draft
document as “regulatory actuarial judgment” or “regulatory judgment.” Qualified actuaries
performing an MSA Review would use their professional judgment as defined in Actuarial
Standard of Practice (ASOP) No.1: (Actuarial Standards Board; Actuarial Standard of Practice
No. 1, Introductory Actuarial Standard of Practice; March 2013.)
2.9 PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT
Actuaries bring to their assignments not only highly specialized training, but also the
broader knowledge and understanding that come from experience. For example, the ASOPs
frequently call upon actuaries to apply both training and experience to their professional
assignments, recognizing that reasonable differences may arise when actuaries project the
effect of uncertain events.
We suggest that the Framework consistently adopt the term “professional judgment” when
referring to the actuarial work of the MSA Review Team. The actuaries on the MSA Review
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Team may be guided by ASOP No.413 regarding appropriate communications and
disclosures when issuing an actuarial opinion in an MSA Advisory Report. Specifically,
disclosures may be necessary where material assumptions or methods are specified by
applicable law (statutes, regulations, and other legally binding authority) or selected by
another party.
Decision Making Process / Transparency / Which Method Applies
6
Academy
Decision-making Process of the Multi-State Actuarial (MSA) Team:

See edits to Section V.A.

The Framework outlines three main approaches to calculating a justified rate increase: 1)
loss ratio approach (including the 58%/85% standard for rate-stabilized business); 2)
Minnesota approach; and 3) Texas approach. Other than a statement that the 58%/85%
standard would produce the maximum allowable increase for relevant blocks (which is
consistent with rate stability regulation), it is unclear how the results from the different
approaches will generate the rate recommendation of the MSA Review Team. We suggest
that additional information be provided regarding the decision-making process of the MSA
Review Team. Some questions and considerations that currently exist are:

7

8

Academy

Academy

• What happens if the Minnesota and Texas approaches are in conflict whether a rate
increase is justified or if the approaches produce materially different results? The two
approaches differ in their structures, with the Minnesota approach looking at past and
future impacts and including non-actuarial provisions through cost-sharing, while the
Texas approach is geared toward ensuring only future impacts are captured.
• The discussion of the Texas approach does not explicitly discuss the “catch-up” and
“transition” provisions outlined as part of the Prospective Present Value approach in the
NAIC LTC Pricing Subgroup document Long-term Care Insurance Approaches to
Reviewing Premium Rate Increases, approved by the Long-Term Care Actuarial (B)
Working Group in 2018. Was the omission of these provisions (outside of the last
paragraph in Appendix C) intentional?
• In both the Minnesota and Texas approaches as specified, it is not clear how a company
would account for a prior rate increase which was reduced and/or delayed due to lack of
credible experience or for another reason. It can be very difficult in future filings to
achieve a requested rate increase after a regulatory reduction in prior years.
•
•
•

How are past rate increase approvals considered across states?
Is the time value of money considered where two states may be at the same current
rate level, but one approved prior increases many years earlier than the other state?
If the MSA Review provides a recommended rate increase (e.g., 40%) and a
participating state approves a significantly lower increase (e.g., 10%), for how long
may a company and/or a state regulator rely on the original MSA recommendation
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Catch up and transition are concepts applied
after the TX PPV is calculated.
See edits to Section V.A.

MN approach allows a rate increase to be
considered solely due to morbidity experience
being more credible.
Beyond the MSA, a company can work with a
state to attempt to resolve the time value of
money issue.
See edits to Section V.A.
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when submitting or reviewing a follow-up filing to achieve the recommended rate
level?
o
o
o

9

ACLI/AHIP

What is the process for the company to submit a follow-up filing for the
remaining rate increase?
Does the follow-up rate increase request go through the MSA Review again?
Would the time value of money be considered in the review of the follow-up
request?

Our comments to this first exposure of the Actuarial Section of the MSSR Framework focus
on transparency with respect to the methodologies used by the MSA Team.
It is important to remember that not only will the MSRR process be used to recommend
actuarially justified rate increases on existing legacy blocks of business; it will be applied to
business that is being sold today.
Insurers best protect their policyholders by fulfilling the obligations they made to them. This
is accomplished when insurers have some level of predictability in their ability to manage
their LTC business over time. At its core, this level of predictability can only be achieved
through transparency and consistency within the MSA Review Process, specifically regarding
the methodology used to calculate the increase recommended by the MSA Team. When
insurers understand the methodology the MSA Team will use to calculate rate increases,
they can make informed decisions about their business now that will ensure they can fulfill
their obligations to policyholders years into the future.

Both the TX and MN methods are run for each
MSA rate increase submitted. The MSA team will
not recommend the lowest percentage method
just because it’s the lowest percentage or the
highest percentage method just because it’s the
highest percentage. Professional judgement will
be applied for each rate submission based on the
characteristics of the block to determine if one
method is more appropriate than the other or if
it will be a blend of the two methods. Prior rate
increases, morbidity, blends of demographics are
just a few of the factors considered.
See these edits in Section V.A.

1. Will the MSA Team apply just one method based on the characteristics of the block or
will all methods be used in the calculation of a rate increase?
x If all methods will be used, will the MSA Team recommend a blend of the results?
x Or will they recommend the lowest percentage?
10

ACLI/AHIP

2. What public policy issue is each methodology designed to address (e.g. certain issues
with aging or shrinking blocks)?
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There is a balance of professional judgment
that addresses some of the agreed upon policy
issues, this includes a reduction in rate
increase at later policy durations to address
the shrinking block issue and elimination of
rate increases related to inappropriate
recovery of past losses. The Minnesota
approach also considers adverse investment
expectations related to the decline in market
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interest rates and a cost-sharing formula is
commonly applied. The TX approach makes
rate changes prospective.

11

ACLI/AHIP

3.How will each methodology address the inequity between policyholders in states that
have routinely capped or delayed increases and those that have not?

12

ACLI/AHIP

4. The MSA’s Actuarial Review standards/recommendations for participating states should
include an acknowledgment that the recommendations for rate approvals do not reflect
lifetime rate inequalities resulting from inconsistencies in the amount and/or timing of
historical rate approvals between states, even on policies that offer identical coverage.
We believe that the standards should encourage states to work with filing companies to
address these inequities and that the MSA Team should continue to assess this issue to
determine if more specific guidance is appropriate.

13

ACLI/AHIP

5.Will the MSA Team apply their “regulatory actuarial judgement” to recommend an
increase percentage that is different (higher or lower) than that produced by the
Minnesota or Texas approaches?

14

ACLI/AHIP

6.
In the example proposed (where there’s less-than-credible older-age morbidity)
what actions would the MSA Team take?

See edits to Section V.A.
Non-actuarial considerations are a topic for
further discussion.
No edits to the Framework.
See edit to Section V.A. to point out that the
catch-up increase only achieves current rate
equity and not lifetime equity.

At this time the MSA recommendation, for the
filed rate increase, could be what the Texas or
Minnesota method generates, a blend of the two
methods or using professional actuarial
judgement the MSA Team may recommend a
rate increase outside of these two methods.
Other methods may evolve over time that the
MSA Team may want to incorporate into the
future process that may generate similar or
unique results.
See this edit to Section V.A.
Use a balance approach if less than fully credible
morbidity data.
See edit to Section V.A.

Section V.A – MSA Team’s Actuarial Review Considerations
15 Academy
Section V.A indicates that assumptions in a rate increase filing may be “deemed
unreasonable or unsupported” by the MSA Review Team. We suggest that the MSA Review
Team contact the filing actuary to provide additional support for his or her actuarial
assumptions, if necessary, prior to deeming them “unreasonable.” If an actuarial
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assumption is deemed unreasonable or unsupported, it may have implications for the use of
a similar assumption in a company’s asset adequacy testing and/or Actuarial Guideline LI
analysis.
Section V.B. Loss Ratio Approach
16 Academy
The tone of several sections of the document seems to unnecessarily impute suspect
motivations to companies who sold and/or currently sell LTC insurance:

17

Financial
Medic LLC

Section V.B.4(b) states that the loss ratio method results in “low incentive for responsible
pricing.” Practicing LTC pricing actuaries are responsible for compliance with all relevant
actuarial standards of practice, and a company has incentives to price appropriately. Most
companies would prefer to receive premium sooner rather than later. Additionally, there
are the costs associated with filing and implementing a rate increase and the impact on
policyholders of premium adjustments.
Addressing Actuarial Review, Loss Ratio Approach, Section B, point 4:
The admission that past losses, known as premiums that were insufficient since inception,
confirms our independent findings. We find evidence that some regulators reject the past
loss theory without foundation of data science and accounting practices. We add that it is
not merely the principle of past underpricing that is subject to recapture. The LRA is based
on present value (PV) calculations, thus the shrinking number of policyholders (SNOP) are
also charged interest based on the carrier’s discount rates, as though signing an LTCI
contract involved a hidden lending arrangements.
Typical example (2021): A recent rate increase for a large carrier expands SNOP premium to
4.02x original premium though the book remains considerably underpriced using LRA (at an
LLR of 111%). Through standard accounting procedures, the new premium is calculable and
allocatable to 3 distinct components. We do not see recovery of principal and its interest
being reported in narratives or financial statements from LTCI actuaries in carrier filings or
regulatory final dispositions. This non-disclosure misleads all LTCI stakeholders. We note
that the expanding pie in premium growth in rate filings 2020+ are mainly due to the two
recovery components while Fair Pricing remains static.
We ask how the industry came about the LRA method and not Repriced in Accordance with
Level Premium Precepts (Fair Pricing) as the product was originally intended and sold to
clients.
The Actuarial Review raises fundamental questions as to the technical purity of rate
adjudication methods yet the industry appears to be unduly focused on RBO. This is cart
before the horse logic in our professional opinion.
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MN & TX deal with the past loss issue, but in
different ways.
No edits to the Framework.
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Academy

(Framework V.B.5)

For rate-stabilized business, the draft states that the 58/85 test “would produce the
recommended rate increase” if lower than the Minnesota and Texas approaches. Why
would these approaches potentially override and reduce the recommended rate increase,
when the rate stability model was already intended to address the issues with loss ratio
regulation described in the preceding paragraph of the Framework?
Sections V.C. Minnesota Approach and V.D. Texas Approach
19 Academy
Section V.C.1(c) cites “concepts discussed in public NAIC LTC pricing subgroup calls from
2015 to 2019,” which provides inadequate documentation to include in a regulatory
procedure document. Rate filing actuaries may not be aware of the content of past calls. We
suggest citation to particular documents, such as adopted summaries or minutes of the
referenced calls, if available.
20 Academy
The tone of several sections of the document seems to unnecessarily impute suspect
motivations to companies who sold and/or currently sell LTC insurance:
x Section V.C.2(a) refers to “a direction that could be seen as misleading.”
Subparagraph (a) could be deleted entirely without affecting the definition of the
Minnesota approach.
x Section V.C.5, “anti-bait and switch adjustment,” where we suggest a less
pejorative term could be used. In the context of a rate increase review, see our
comments above regarding industry standards and benchmarking. The concern
regarding potential deliberate underpricing to boost market share, expressed in
subparagraph 5(a)(iii), is best addressed in the context of an initial rate review by
regulators.
21 Academy
Section V.C.5(a) refers to “industry-average assumptions at the time of original pricing” for
LTC products.
x Where are these averages reliably to be found?
x How are variations in product, carrier, distribution channel, and other factors taken
into account?
x What level of deviation from these averages (in one or more assumptions) would
be considered “out of line” and trigger the use of “benchmark premium,” rather
than actual original premium, in the MSA Review Team’s review process?
x Recognizing that regulators who approved a company’s original product and rate
filings had the opportunity to review all relevant assumptions at the time of filing,
and may not have enforced or suggested the use of industry averages at that time,
it may not be appropriate to determine benchmark premiums with 20/20 hindsight
uniformly for all product filings and company characteristics.
22 ACLI/AHIP
7.
The description of the Minnesota methodology includes a focus on underlying
assumptions and indicates that the reviews are benchmarking to industry-average
assumptions.
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Section I.E.1 states that the MSA Review is not
specific to any state’s law and that individual
states retain ultimate authority for rate
decisions.
No further edits to framework.

Added footnote in Section V.D. to NAIC Library
for past proceedings.

Edited paragraph title.
Topic under consideration for future discussion
among actuary groups.
No other specific changes to the Framework.

There was enough demand to eliminate
incentive for bait & switch that a broad-brush
approach was developed – not perfect but
generally effective. Mortality, lapse, and
investment returns are focus – able to look at
average assumptions for each year of issue.
Topic under consideration for future discussion
among actuary groups.
No edits to the Framework as these topics are
more detailed than intended for the Framework.
See response to Academy comment #21.
Added “e.g., Moody’s”

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21
x
x
x

How are those assumptions calculated?
Will they be provided to companies?
Similarly, what is the “average corporate yield bond” index that will be used under
the Minnesota method?

Remaining topics under consideration for future
discussion among actuaries.
No edits to the Framework as these topics are
more detailed than intended for the Framework.

23

24

25

ACLI/AHIP

ACLI/AHIP

ACLI/AHIP

8.
The “anti-bait and switch adjustment” under the Minnesota method appears to
suggest the insurers intentionally underpriced LTC products.
x How would the MSA Team make this determination?
x How are the “industry-average assumptions at the time of original pricing”
determined?
x Are product and underwriting differences accounted for?
x How far from the industry average is considered reasonable?
x Wouldn’t such assumptions only be considered unreasonable in hindsight
considering the product was originally approved by the state insurance
department?

Edited title of the subsection.

9.
The Minnesota Approach accounts for changes in interest rates; the Texas
Approach explicitly does not.
x How do these conflicting approaches achieve similar results?
The same is true in cases of solvency concern – the document states that the cost-sharing
formula in the Minnesota Approach can be adjusted.
x How will the cost-sharing formula be adjusted?
x How is solvency accounted for in the Texas Approach?
13.
The Framework states that the MSA Team’s review of rate proposals will resemble
a state-specific rate review process utilizing consistent actuarial standards and
methodologies. In addition, the MSA Team will apply the Minnesota (Blended IfKnew/Make-Up) and Texas (Prospective Present Value) approaches, as described in the
2018 NAIC LTC Pricing Subgroup’s paper – Long-term Care Insurance Approaches to
Reviewing Premium Rate Increases (“NAIC Pricing Subgroup’s Paper”), to calculate
recommended, approvable rate increases. In reviewing the methodologies, we noticed that
specific components of the Texas method are not clearly included. In addition, there were
changes or additions to adjustments made to the Minnesota method. The NAIC LTC Pricing
Subgroup’s paper was the result of a deliberate and collaborative effort on the part of
regulators and industry in 2018, during which each method was fully vetted. We believe that
any kind of change to the methods outlined in that document should occur only after the
same robust discussion and review. For example:

Solvency considerations are outside the
calculation and are a consideration of individual
states.
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Topic under consideration for future discussion
among actuary groups.
No edits to the Framework as these topics are
more detailed than intended for the Framework.

See added subparagraph to Section V.A.

Framework allows for flexibility when applying
the MN, TX or any other approach to deal with
unforeseen circumstances, data limitations, etc.
Circumstances will be addressed on a case-bycase basis.
Catch up and transition are concepts applied
after the TX PPV is calculated. The base TX PPV
amount applies to a typical case (across states).
No edits to the Framework.

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21

26

ACLI/AHIP

27

Financial
Medic LLC

a.
Under the Texas method, the catch-up and transitional provisions are not clearly
included. As outlined in the NAIC LTC Pricing Subgroup’s Paper, we believe these are valid
and important adjustments that should be considered when applying the Texas method.
The catch-up provision is intended to account for necessary additional premiums in a new
rate increase related to assumptions provided to the department at the time of a previous
rate increase request that were not approved in conjunction with the prior filing(s).
Likewise, the transition provision, for pre-rate stability products and other products where
the last rate increase request was voluntarily reduced by the company, provides the ability
to make a single filing to provide the full amount of premium necessary to meet the
actuarial certification.
13.b.
With respect to the “anti-bait and switch adjustment” under the Minnesota
method, we strongly disagree with the inclusion of this adjustment. We believe the name
itself draws a legal conclusion and submit that any reference to this type of adjustment
should be categorized as an “original assumption adjustment”.
Our firm agrees with what the Texas Approach is designed to address, Section D points 1
and 2.
Point 3 describes a general methodology of looking at forward “deltas” (both present value
premiums & claims, along with rate history) as the primary drivers of rate changes.
Appendix C, Section B provides a formula that allows our firm to back test with a small code
snippet to our LTCI processing subsystem that already had a forensic analysis capability.
We encountered cases were the future claim “delta” was small relative to future premium
“delta” such that a premium reduction would be called for. The Texas approach provides a
useful filtering mechanism. (refer to the full comment letter for example). The claim “delta”
was exactly zero, a perfect overlap, yet the regulatory agency granted a 40% increase. The
stock language of the actuarial narrative based the increase on an expected deterioration of
future claims. Accounting procedures refute the actuarial narrative but a simple picture tells
the story even better absent professional formalities.
The Texas proposal acknowledges that the methodology would not work for a first time
increase as not “deltas’ exist. Moreover, we discovered the formula by itself is not a
complete specification. For example, when measuring future “deltas” form one filing to the
next, the specification does not clarify the source of PVs to be used for the baseline (old)
filing. In our experience, many rate requests are not granted in full thus the baseline filing
would not be a good source of information unless there were a recalculation of PV futures
as adjusted by the actual rate increase.
A general concern is that the Texas Approach, being a mere draft or conceptualization,
would have to be vetted to fit into the current environment. It is a dramatic change and one
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Edited title of the subsection.

MN & TX approaches address issue with past
losses.
No edits to the Framework.

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21
that would cause stakeholders to question why any methodological changes in being
proposed, much less implemented, after significant economic harm. Our firm has received
questions from clients, who (1) have lapsed, (2) paid more premium that they thought they
should have, or (3) exercised an RBO – “have we been injured by the Loss Ratio Approach”?
answering a resounding “yes”!
Section V.F. Non-Actuarial Considerations
28 Academy
The Framework contains various non-actuarial considerations that may be contemplated as
part of the rate recommendation. We believe it is important to recognize that many of
these considerations, while listed as non-actuarial, have actuarial aspects or implications.

Non-actuarial considerations are topics for
future discussion.
No edits to the Framework.

For example, the phase-in of a rate change over a period of years necessitates a higher
cumulative rate increase to have the same financial impact as a single rate increase.
Similarly, if limitations are imposed on when a company can file a future rate increase, such
as a rate guarantee period, a future request may need to be higher due to the cost of
waiting.
Caps or limits on rate increase approvals that are not based on actuarial considerations
likewise increase the size of future rate increases. In this situation, where necessary
premium rate increases are delayed, policyholders pay higher premiums, and the ultimate
necessary premium level increases due to the delays in approvals.
It should also be noted that the Minnesota and Texas approaches, while primarily actuarial
in presentation, already include decisions based on non-actuarial considerations, such as
specific cost-sharing provisions and disallowing interest rate deviations as a reason for a
rate increase.

29

Academy

Finally, we believe that the MSA Review process may ultimately add little value if its
actuarial conclusions are frequently overridden at the state level by non-actuarial
considerations. The task force may wish to consider the degree of commitment
demonstrated by Participating States when evaluating the success of the MSA Review
program in meeting the NAIC’s objective of “developing a consistent national approach for
reviewing current LTCI rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted
by the states in a timely manner.”
We note that “Fair and reasonableness considerations” is listed in Section V.F (Non-Actuarial
Considerations). This is a broad and not-well-defined category allowing wide latitude in
regulatory decision-making regarding the results of an analysis, distinct from the
justification of actuarial assumptions.
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Fair and reasonableness refers to impact on
policyholders. See edit to V.F.
Non-actuarial considerations are topics for
future discussion.

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21

30

31

ACLI/AHIP

Washington

9. Will the MSA Team recommendation reflect any non-actuarial considerations or is the
document simply acknowledging their existence?
10. A clear distinction needs to be made between non-actuarial considerations that should
inform the MSA Team’s recommendations (like company solvency) and non-actuarial
considerations that states might apply to the MSA Team’s recommendation (rate caps,
phasing, age limits). The former should be a factor in the MSA Team’s regulatory actuary
judgment. To achieve The Task Force’s goal of a consistent national approach to rate
actions, the MSA Team should seek to discourage the latter (unless required by a clear
state statutory mandate).
11. A primary goal of MSA Review Process is to achieve an adequate rate level for
policyholders in all states. As proposed, the process gives states the discretion to
continue to apply state-specific non-actuarial restrictions and caps on rate increase
amounts. While we recognize the independence of each state’s authority, we note that
allowing states to impose artificial rate caps on what the MSA Team has determined to
be an actuarially justified rate likely will perpetuate the historical discrepancies between
states, which will not address cross-state inequities. It will also undermine the Task
Force’s charge to develop “a consistent national approach” to achieve “actuarially
appropriate increases.”
Can the rate changes recommended by the MSA team be implemented by all states and
meet existing state laws and rules? If not, does this invalidate the actuarial work of the MSA
team? Some states have capped an LTCI rate increase regardless of actuarial justification. If
the MSA team recommends a higher rate increase than a particular state’s capped rate
increase, the actuarial assumptions may no longer be valid. Also, those states without a rate
cap will be continuing to subsidize the states with a rate cap.

#9 – acknowledging their existence. Nonactuarial considerations are outside the MSA
team’s review.
#10 - Solvency considerations are outside the
calculation and are a consideration of individual
states.
See added subparagraph to Section V.A.
#11 - States retain authority for final rate
decisions.
Non-actuarial considerations (caps, phasing, etc.)
are topics for future discussion.

Section I.E.1 states that the MSA Review is not
specific to any state’s law and that individual
states retain ultimate authority for rate
decisions.
Non-actuarial considerations are topics for
future discussion.
No edits to framework.

Appendix D. Principles for RBOs associated with LTCI rate increases
32 Vermont
On p. 14, in appendix D, Principles for Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Associated with LTCI
Rate Increases, it reads:
Exploration of innovation, particularly where an outcome of improved health and
lower claim costs are possible:
• Regulators and interested parties should continue to study the idea of offerings
being made by insurers including potentially being tied to rate increases, e.g.,
providing hand railings for fall prevention in high-risk homes, and identifying the
pros and cons of such an approach.
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VT provided an additional sentence. “In the case
that an offering is tied to a rate increase, and
involves the collection of consumer data,
regulators should ensure that data collection and
use is clearly disclosed and easily understood,
that the consumer is made aware of any other
available options, that the offer is not
discriminatory, and that the rate impact is
correlated to the offering. Consumer data should

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21
Rate increases for long-term care policies typically add thousands of dollars to the annual
premium paid for the policy. These types of rate increases are significant and may be a
hardship to elderly consumers on fixed incomes. Consumers may not be able to consider
their own best interest in the face of a significant change to annual expenses. Any offer
associated with a rate action, and which involves the collection of data through artificial
intelligence should clearly explain how information will be collected and used to avoid
profiting and potential discriminator actions on behalf of the insurer. Also, any offer to an
insured tied to rate increases should be supported with data showing why and how the rate
impact is directly correlated to the offer.

not be collected to be monetized for profit or for
advertising.”

Referred VT comment letter to RBO Subgroup for
input as the Subgroup is currently discussing
wellness initiatives.

Consider this example:
x A consumer on a fixed income receives notice that long-term care premiums will
increase by $3,000 annually.
x That consumer now faces $3,000 of new expenses.
x If the consumer checks a box, they will receive a smart device that will collect data
from their home and computer.
x If they select this option, they will not have to pay any rate increase.
The consumer may not be in the position to act in their own best interest and may not be
able to consider these options carefully for several reasons. First, the consumer may not
fully understand the technology proposed, the data to be collected, and the privacy
implications. Second, the consumer may not realize that there may be several other options
to modify their policy and reduce premiums besides accepting the new technology option.
The technology option may seem like the only choice available.
The MSA subgroup should consider keeping the wellness program offers separate from
implementation of large rate increases (greater than 10%). Then, there would be no
question that the consumer was coerced, rather than persuaded, to take part in any
wellness program.

Appendix E. Guiding Principles for LTCI RBOs Options Presented in Policyholder Notification Materials
33 Academy
There is a potential interaction between the NAIC’s Reduced Benefit Options workstream
and the MSA Review. Appendix E, “Guiding Principles on LTCI Reduced Benefit Options
Presented in Policyholder Notification Materials,” suggests that insurers should consider
“disclosing all associated future planned rate increases approved by regulators” in their rate
increase notification letters.
• Will the existence of an MSA Review report with a recommended cumulative rate
level impose any obligation on an insurer to disclose the likelihood of future rate
increases to reach this level?
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Goal is for MSA recommendation to be the final
rate review unless the block’s expectations
deteriorate, or adverse morbidity experience
becomes more credible.

Attachment Two-B
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
9/15/21
•

34

How would any such disclosure apply to Participating and/or non-Participating
states?

ACLI/AHIP

We appreciate the subgroup’s acceptance of many of our recommended changes now
reflected into Appendix E. However, there are a few suggestions made in our May 24th
letter that were not accepted by the subgroup. We welcome the opportunity to discuss
further refinements to this document as the work evolves.
Comments on the Operational Section of the Framework
35 ACLI/AHIP
13. Finally, as mentioned in our previous comment letter, we encourage the subgroup to
include a formal trigger to review and amend the Framework annually.

Disclosing all associated future planned rate
increases approved by a state is already being
applied in state’s rate reviews.
No edits to Framework.
No edits to Framework.

Process is expected to continually evolve and be
evaluated.
Responsibility for the Framework updates is
addressed in section I.A and feedback from
states in section III.E.

36

Washington

Is this binding? If not, limited participation might impact goal of nationwide uniformity and
defeat the purposes of MSA rate review.
Several states have made it clear that they are not willing to participate in or accept the
results of the MSA rate review, thus hampering the ability of MSA rate review to achieve its
stated goal of nationwide uniformity. In order to achieve a more consistent rate review
approach and minimize the differences across states, most states (if not all) need to
participate in the MSA rate review program and make use of the final results mandatory.
If the MSA rate review is not binding on participating states and is instead treated as a
recommendation, state actuarial reviewers will use their own actuarial judgement to
evaluate the MSA rate review and then apply state-specific laws and rules. The results will
be different and therefore inconsistent. Enough state must bind themselves to the MSA
rate review results in order for this approach to be effective.
The current status of LTCI rate review at the Interstate Insurance Product Regulation
Compact (IIRPC) informs this concern. At least a half dozen of the IIPRC states have opted
out of IIPRC LTC review standards. This lack of uniformity is exacerbated by the IIPRC only
being allowed to consider rate increases for policies that the IIPRC originally approved, and
only for increases up to 15%. These challenges for the IIPRC suggest similar challenges may
exist for MSA rate review.
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No edits to the Framework.
Section I.E.1 states that the MSA Review is not
specific to any state’s law and that individual
states retain ultimate authority for rate
decisions.
Regarding benefits of MSA results, see edit to I.B
& I.D of the Operational section second exposure
draft.

Attachment Two-B
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12/12/21
9/15/21
37

Washington

Can the MSA Team review meet the proprietary or confidentiality requirements of the
participating States? MSA rate reviews will be done by drawing on staff support from
various state insurance departments. Can the MSA Team effectively maintain confidentiality
and meet individual state’s proprietary information law?

Edited throughout that confidentiality is based
on each state’s law. See edits to paragraphs I.E.3
& 4 of the Operational section second exposure
draft.

38

Washington

Appendix A: MSA (Advisory) Report: The actuarial requirements in the report should not
conflict with various state’s laws, rules, and procedures. The report’s wording will also need
to be edited carefully whether it is just a recommendation or if there are conflicts with state
regulations. The report should also address that actuarial standards and expectations still
apply, since the team members are expected to contribute their actuarial expertise.

Section I.E.1 states that the MSA Review is not
specific to any state’s law and that individual
states retain ultimate authority for rate
decisions.

39

Academy

Appendix B: Information Checklist
• Item A.1. should provide clarification for the desired issue state for group products (i.e.,
master group policy issue state or certificate issue state).
• Some items from subsections A and B are at least partially duplicative. Specifically, items
regarding attribution of rate increase, waiver of premium handling, and assumption
comparisons to asset adequacy testing are repeated in both locations.
• We encourage Participating States to agree that the listing of information for an MSA
Review (as outlined in Appendix B) is exhaustive. If no further requests for information
are needed as part of a specific state review, the filing process could be streamlined for
both filers and reviewers.
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No edits to the Framework.
The list of information was previously vetted at
Health Actuarial (B) Task Force.
Topic under consideration for future discussion
among actuary groups.
No edits to the Framework.
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December 6, 2021
Commissioner Michael Conway
Chairman, NAIC LTC Multi-State Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
Dear Commissioner Conway and Subgroup Members,
The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)i and the America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP)ii appreciate
the opportunity to comment on the third draft of the Actuarial Section of the Long-Term Care Insurance
(LTC) Multi-State Rate Review Framework, exposed by the NAIC LTC (EX) Task Force on November 15, 2021.
The ACLI and AHIP fully support the charge of the NAIC LTC (EX) Task Force to develop a consistent national
approach for reviewing current LTC rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by
the states in a timely manner that eliminates cross-state rate inequities. We applaud the LTC Multi-State
Rate Review Subgroup for the time, effort, and thought that were put into the development of a framework
to achieve this charge.
As stated in our previous comment letters, insurers best protect their policyholders when they can fulfill
the obligations they made to these policyholders. This is accomplished when insurers have some level of
predictability in their ability to effectively manage their current and future LTC business over time. At its
core, this level of predictability can only be achieved through transparency and consistency within the
Multi-State Rate Review Process, specifically with respect to the methodology used to calculate the
increase recommended by the Multi-State Actuarial Team.
While some fundamental questions outlined in our prior comment letters remain, we recognize that many
questions about this new process will need to be addressed over time as regulatory and industry
experience evolves. We remain committed to continuing to work with the Task Force and Subgroup to
achieve a robust process that is beneficial to both states and industry.
Sincerely,

Jan M. Graeber
ACLI Senior Actuary

Ray Nelson
AHIP Consulting Actuary

i

The American Council of Life Insurers advocates on behalf of 280 member companies dedicated to providing products and services that
promote consumers’ financial and retirement security. Ninety million American families depend on our members for life insurance,
annuities, retirement plans, long-term care (LTC) insurance, disability income insurance, reinsurance, dental, vision, and other
supplemental benefits. ACLI represents member companies in state, federal and international forums for public policy that supports the
industry marketplace and the families that rely on life insurers’ products for peace of mind. ACLI members represent 95 percent of
industry assets in the United States.
ii AHIP is the national association whose members provide coverage for health care and related services to hundreds of millions of
Americans every day. Through these offerings, we improve and protect the health and financial security of consumers, families,
businesses, communities and the nation. We are committed to market-based solutions and public- private partnerships that improve
affordability, value, access, and well-being for consumers.
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The following proposed revisions were made since the Nov. 15 exposure draft in response to comments received and
are reflected in the December 2021 draft LTCI MSA Framework.
•

Page 4, I.D. Benefits of Participating in the MSA Review: Third bullet describing benefits for insurers was
deleted in response to comment from RRC.
Finally, the consistency of one uniform national system for reviewing rate increase proposals should lead to
more accurate reviews, theoretically reducing some of the need for ongoing rate increase filings.

•

Page 11, IV.E. Feedback to the MSA Team: In #2, replaced “approved” with “reviewed” as suggested by RRC.

•

Page 22, Appendix C: Minnesota Approach 2.a.ii edited:
o Premiums in the formula reflect the actual rate level. To ensure past increases are not doubled counted,
past premiums in the formula in 2.a.i should reflect actual rate level, including past increases; while PV
(future premium) in 2.a.i. should be based upon the original rate level.
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DRAFT: 12/7/21

LTCI MSA Framework

PREFACE
The Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review Framework (LTCI MSA Framework) was drafted by the Ad Hoc
Drafting Group of the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force. The Ad Hoc Drafting Group consists of
representatives from state insurance departments in Connecticut, Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas, Virginia, and
Washington.
The LTCI MSA Framework was adopted by the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
and the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force on [insert date], and the NAIC Executive Committee and Plenary
on [insert date].
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Purpose

LTCI MSA Framework

The NAIC charged the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force with developing a consistent national approach for
reviewing current long-term care insurance (LTCI) rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being
granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization. Considering that charge and
the threat posed by the current LTCI environment both to consumers and the state-based system (SBS) of insurance
regulation, the Task Force developed this framework for a multi-state actuarial (MSA) LTCI rate review process (MSA
Review).
This framework is based upon the extensive efforts of the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX)
Subgroup, including its experience with a pilot program conducted by the pilot program’s rate review team (Pilot
Team). As part of that pilot program, the Pilot Team reviewed LTCI premium rate increase proposals and issued MSA
Advisory Reports recommending actuarially justified state-by-state rate increases. This framework aims to
institutionalize a refined version of the Pilot Team’s approach to create a voluntary and efficient MSA Review that
produces reliable and nationally consistent rate recommendations that state insurance regulators and insurers can
depend upon. The MSA Review has been designed to leverage the limited LTCI actuarial expertise among state
insurance departments by combining that expertise into a single review process analyzing in force LTCI premium
rate increase proposals or rate proposal 1 and producing an MSA Advisory Report for the benefit and use of all state
insurance departments. Note that rate decrease proposals can be contemplated within the MSA Review. The same
concepts of this MSA Framework would be applied, if such a rate decrease proposal is received for MSA Review. The
goal of this framework is to create a process that will not only encourage insurers to submit their LTCI products for
multi-state review, but also provide insurance departments the requisite confidence in the MSA Review so they will
voluntarily utilize the Multistate Actuarial LTCI Rate Review Team’s (MSA Team’s) recommendations when
conducting their own state level reviews of in force LTCI rate increase filings. 2 Ultimately, the MSA Review is designed
to foster as much consistency as possible between states in their respective approaches to rate increases.
The purpose of this document is to function as a framework for the MSA Review that communicates to NAIC
members, state insurance department staff, and external stakeholders how the MSA Review works to the benefit of
state insurance departments and how insurers might engage in the MSA Review. This MSA framework is intended
to communicate the governance, policies, procedures, and actuarial methodologies supporting the MSA Review.
State insurance regulators can utilize the information and guidance contained herein to understand the basis of the
MSA Team’s MSA Advisory Reports. Insurance companies can access the information and guidance contained herein
to understand how to engage in the MSA Review, and how the MSA Advisory Report may affect the insurer’s in force
LTCI premium rate increase filing decisions and interactions with individual state insurance regulators.
This document will be maintained by NAIC staff under the oversight of the Task Force and be revised as directed by
the Task Force or an appointed subgroup. This document will be part of the NAIC library of official publications and
copyrighted.
B.

State Participation in the MSA Review

The MSA Review of an insurer’s rate proposal will be available to state insurance departments who are both an
Impacted State and a Participating State. These are defined as follows.
x

“Impacted State” is defined as the domestic state, or any state for which the product associated with the
insurer’s in force LTCI premium rate increase proposal is or has been issued.

1
“Premium rate increase proposal(s)” or “rate proposal(s)” in this document refers only to an insurer’s request for review of a proposed in force LTCI premium rate increase or
decrease under the MSA Review.
2
The term “rate increase filing” or “rate filing(s)” in this document refers only to the in force LTCI premium rate request(s) that is submitted to individual state departments of
insurance (DOI) for a regulatory decision. Filings refer to both rate increase filings and rate decrease filings.
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“Participating State” is defined as any impacted state insurance department that agrees to participate in
the MSA Review. Participation is voluntary as described in Section IE(1) below. Participation may include
activities such as, but not limited to, receiving notifications of rate increase proposals in System for
Electronic Rate and Form Filing (SERFF), participation in communication/webinars with the MSA Team, and
access to the MSA Advisory Report.

Note that state participation is expected to increase in the future as the MSA Review process continues to be
developed and refined.
C.

General Description of the MSA Review

The MSA Review provides for a consistent actuarial review process that will result in an MSA Advisory Report, which
state insurance departments may consider when deciding on an insurer’s rate increase filing or to supplement the
state’s own review process.
The MSA Review is conducted by a team of state’s regulatory actuaries with expertise in LTCI rate review. Each
review will be led by a designated member of the MSA Team. The review process is supported by NAIC staff and
Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Commission (Compact) staff, who will administratively assist insurers in
making requests to utilize the MSA process and facilitate communication between the insurer, the MSA Team and
[Participating/Impacted TBD 3] States. The NAIC’s electronic infrastructure, SERFF, will be used to streamline the rate
proposal and review process. Although the administrative services of Compact staff and SERFF’s Compact filing
platform are utilized in the MSA Review, MSA rate proposals are reviewed, and MSA Advisory Reports are prepared
by the MSA Team. MSA rate proposals are not Compact filings, and Compact staff will not have any role in
determining the substantive content of the MSA Advisory Reports.
The MSA Review begins when an insurer expresses interest in an MSA Review being performed for an in force LTCI
rate proposal to the MSA Team through SERFF or supporting NAIC or Compact staff. The eligibility of the rate
proposal will be reviewed and determined by the MSA Team with assistance, as needed, from supporting staff.
The MSA Review of eligible rate proposals will resemble a state-specific rate review process utilizing consistent
actuarial standards and methodologies. The MSA Team will apply the Minnesota and Texas approaches to calculate
recommended, approvable rate increases. While aspects of the Minnesota and Texas approaches may result in lower
rate increases than those resulting from loss ratio-based approaches and are outside the pure loss ratio
requirements contained in many states’ laws and rules, the approaches fall in line with legal provisions that rates
shall be fair, reasonable, and not misleading. The MSA Team will review support for the assumptions, experience,
and projections provided by the insurer and perform validation steps to review the insurer-provided information for
reasonableness. The MSA Team will document how the proposal complies with the regulatory approach utilized by
the MSA Team for Participating States. See Section V for more details on the actuarial review.
Throughout the MSA Review, the MSA Team will provide updates to the insurer. The MSA Team will deliver the final
MSA advisory Report to the insurer and address any questions the insurer has about the results of the Review.
Additionally, the review will consider reduced benefit options (RBOs) that are offered in lieu of the requested rate
increases and factor in non-actuarial considerations.
At the completion of the review, the MSA Team will draft an MSA Advisory Report for Participating States and
insurers that provides both summary and detail information about the rate proposal, the review methodologies, the
analysis and other considerations of the team, and the recommendation for rate increases as outlined in Appendix
A. The MSA Advisory Report will also indicate whether the recommendation differs from the insurer’s proposal.
Participating States can utilize the MSA Advisory Report or supplement their own state’s rate review with it as

3

Certain processes for Impacted vs. Participating States are yet to be determined (TBD).
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described in the following Section ID. Participating States may also utilize the information filed with the MSA Team
in addition to the Advisory Report as appropriate.
The rate proposal, review process, actuarial methodologies, and other review considerations are detailed within this
framework document and accompanying appendices.
D.

Benefits of Participating in the MSA Review

Both state insurance regulators and insurers will benefit by participating in the MSA Review in multiple ways. For
state insurance regulators:
x First, they will be able to leverage the demonstrated expertise of the MSA Team in reviewing in force LTCI
rate increase filings in their state. It is recognized that multiple states may not have significant actuarial
expertise with LTCI, so participation in the MSA Review will allow those states to build on the specific,
dedicated LTCI actuarial expertise of the MSA Team.
x Second, state insurance regulators will be able to utilize the MSA Team to promote consistency of actuarial
reviews among filings submitted by all insurers to states and actuarial reviews across all states. Because the
MSA Team is using the same dedicated approach to in force LTCI rate increase reviews, states who utilize
the MSA Team will have the benefit of using the same consistent methodology that is relied upon by other
state insurance departments when reviewing in force LTCI rate increase filings in their state.
x Third, the MSA Review allows for more state regulatory actuaries to work with or under the supervision of
qualified actuaries, which affords them an opportunity to establish LTCI-specific qualifications in making
actuarial opinions. This is particularly important when we consider that requirements to be a qualified
actuary include years of experience under the supervision of another already qualified actuary in that
subject matter.
x Finally, participating in the MSA Review will allow all state insurance regulators to share questions and
information regarding a particular rate proposal or review methodologies; thus, increasing each state’s
knowledge base in this area and promoting a more consistent national approach to in force LTCI rate review.
Note that states’ use of and reliance on the MSA Advisory Report is expected to increase in the future as the MSA
Review continues to be developed and refined, and the benefits of the MSA Review described above become more
evident.
Long-Term Care (LTC) insurers will likewise see multiple benefits in participating in the MSA Review:
x First, by utilizing the MSA Review and through the receipt of MSA information and the MSA Advisory Report
from the MSA Team, insurers should see increased efficiency and reduced timelines for nationwide
premium rate increase filings. As the MSA Team delivers the MSA Advisory Report for a rate proposal to
Participating States, it has functionally reduced the review time for each state, meaning that LTC insurers
should see more efficient and timely reviews from these states.
x Second, participating in the MSA Review will provide LTC insurers with one consistent recommendation to
be used when making rate increase filings to all states, thus reducing the carrier’s workload in developing
often widely differing filings for states’ review.

E.

Disclaimers and Limitations

State Authority Over Rate Increase Approvals
The MSA Advisory Report is a recommendation to Participating States based upon the methodologies adopted by
the MSA Review. The recommendations are not specific to, and do not account for, the requirements of any specific
state’s laws or regulations. The MSA Review is not intended, nor should it be considered, to supplant or otherwise
replace any state’s regulatory authority, responsibility, and/or decision making. Each state remains ultimately
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responsible for approving, partially approving, or disapproving any rate increase in accordance with applicable state
law.
A Participating State’s use of the MSA Advisory Report’s recommendations with respect to one filing does not require
that state to consider or use any MSA Advisory Report recommendations with respect to any other filing. The MSA
Review in no way: 1) eliminates the insurer’s obligation to file for a rate increase in each Participating State; or, 2)
modifies the substantive or procedural requirements for making such a filing. While encouraged to adopt the
recommendations of the MSA Review in each of their state filings, insurers are not obligated to align their individual
state rate filings with the recommendations contained within the MSA Advisory Report.
The MSA Advisory Reports, including the recommendations contained therein, are only for use by Participating
States in considering and evaluating rate filings. The MSA Advisory Reports or their conclusions shall not be utilized
by any insurer in a rate filing submitted to a non-Participating State, nor shall the MSA Advisory Reports be used
outside of each state insurance regulator’s own review process or challenge the results of any individual state’s
determination of whether to grant, partially grant, or deny a rate increase.
Information Sharing Between State Insurance Departments
The MSA Review, including, but not limited to, meetings, calls, and correspondence on insurer-specific matters are
held in regulator-to-regulator sessions and are confidential. In addition, if certain information and documents related
to specific companies that are confidential under the state law of an MSA Team member or a Participating State
need to be shared with other state insurance regulators, such sharing will occur as authorized by state law, and
pursuant to the Master Information Sharing and Confidentiality Agreement (Master Agreement) between states that
governs the sharing of information among state insurance regulators. Through the Master Agreement, state
insurance regulators affirm that any confidential information received from another state insurance regulator will
be maintained as confidential and represent that they have the authority to protect such information from
disclosure.
Confidentiality of the Rate Proposal
Members of the MSA Team and Participating States affirm and represent that they will provide any in force LTCI rate
proposal, as discussed herein with the same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided by the confidentiality
provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations.
Confidentiality of the MSA Reports
Likewise, members of the MSA Team and Participating States affirm and represent that they will provide any MSA
Advisory Report(s), as discussed herein with the same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided by the
confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations for rate filings.
F.

Governing Body and Role of the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force

The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force is expected to remain in place for the foreseeable future to oversee
the implementation of the MSA Review, and related MSA Advisory Reports, and to provide a discussion forum for
MSA-related activities. The Task Force or any successor will continuously evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency
of the MSA Review for the benefit of state insurance regulators and provide direction, as needed. The Task Force
may create one or more subgroups to carry out its oversight responsibilities.
Membership and leadership of the Task Force will be selected by the NAIC president and president-elect as part of
the annual committee assignment meeting held in January. Selection of the membership and leadership may
consider a variety of criteria, including commissioner participation, insurance department staff competencies,
market size, domestic LTC insurers, and other criteria considered appropriate for an effective governance system.
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MSA TEAM

II.

The MSA Team comprises state insurance department actuarial staff. MSA Team members are chosen by their skill
set and LTCI actuarial experience. The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force, or its appointed subgroup, will
determine the appropriate experience and skill set for qualifying members for the MSA Team. It is expected that
state participants will provide expertise and technical knowledge specifically regarding the array of LTCI products
and solvency considerations. The desired MSA Team membership composition should include a minimum of five and
up to seven members.
Membership must follow the requirements below and be approved by the chair of the Task Force or the chair of an
appointed subgroup. The following outlines the qualifications, duties, participation expectations and resources
required for MSA Team members.
A.

Qualifications of an MSA Team Member

To be eligible to participate as a member of the MSA Team, a state insurance regulator is required to:
x
x
x
x
x

x

Hold a senior actuarial position in a state insurance department in life insurance, health insurance, or LTCI.
Be recommended by the insurance commissioner of the state in which the actuary serves.
Have over five years of relevant LTCI insurance experience.
Hold an Associate of the Society of Actuaries (ASA) designation.
Currently participates as a member of the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup
(or an equivalent Subgroup appointed by the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force) and the LTC Pricing
(B) Subgroup.
Be a member of the American Academy of Actuaries (Academy) (at least one member).

Additionally, the following qualifications are preferred:
x Hold a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (FSA) designation
x Have spent at least one year engaged in discussions of either the Task Force or its appointed Subgroup
As both state insurance regulators and the MSA Review may benefit by developing and expanding specific LTCI
actuarial expertise through participation in this process, having one or more suitably experienced and qualified
actuaries participate in and supervise the work of the MSA Team is critical to the viability of the MSA process.
Participation also provides opportunities for additional actuaries to meet the requirements of the U.S. Qualification
Standards applicable to members of the Academy and other U.S. actuarial organizations as they relate to LTCI.
Consideration will be given to joint membership where two actuaries within a state combine to meet the criteria
stated above.
Consultants engaged by the state insurance department would not be considered for MSA Team membership.
B.

Duties of an MSA Team Member
x
x
x
x
x

Active involvement with the MSA Team, with an expected average commitment of 20 hours per month (see
Section IV for details of the MSA Review and activities of a team member).
Participate in all MSA Team calls and meetings (unless an extraordinary situation occurs).
Review and analyze materials related to MSA rate proposals.
Provide input on the MSA Advisory Reports, including regarding the recommended rate increase approval
amounts.
Maintain confidentiality of MSA Team meetings, calls, correspondence, and the matters discussed therein
to the extent permitted by state law and protect from disclosure any confidential information received
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pursuant to the Master Agreement. MSA Team members should communicate any request for public
disclosure of MSA information or any obligation to disclose.
Active involvement within NAIC LTCI actuarial groups.
Willingness to provide expertise to assist other states.
Participation of an MSA Team Member

Except for webinars and other general communications with state insurance departments, participation in the MSA
Review conference calls and meetings related to the review of a specific rate proposal will be limited to named MSA
Team members, supporting NAIC or Compact staff members who will be assisting the MSA Team, and the chair and
vice chair of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force, or its appointed subgroup. Other interested state
insurance regulators (e.g., domiciliary state insurance regulators) may be invited to participate on a call at the
discretion of the MSA Team or the chair or vice chair of the Task Force or its appointed subgroup.
D.

MSA Associate Program

The MSA Associate Program within the MSA Framework is intended to encourage and engage state insurance
regulators to become actively involved in the MSA process. Additionally, a benefit of the program is to provide an
educational opportunity for state insurance department regulatory actuaries that wish to gain expertise in LTCI.
Regulatory actuaries can participate with varying levels of involvement or for different purposes as described.
Regulatory actuaries may participate:
x As a mentee. The mentee would participate in aspects of the MSA Review. An MSA Team member will serve
as a mentor to another state regulatory actuary and provide one-on-one guidance.
x To gain more knowledge and understanding of the Minnesota and Texas actuarial approaches.
x To share their own expertise through feedback to the MSA Team on MSA Advisory Reports to better
enhance the overall MSA process.
x To participate on an ad hoc limited basis, i.e., where a regulatory actuary would like to participate but is
unable to make the required time commitment.
x To meet the U.S. Qualification Standards applicable to members of the Academy and other U.S. actuarial
organizations as they relate to LTCI by serving under the supervision of a qualified actuary on the MSA
Team.
x To serve as a peer reviewer of the MSA Advisory Reports.
E.

Conflicts, Confidentiality, and Authority of the MSA Team

Authority of the MSA Team
Members of the MSA Team serve on a purely voluntary basis, and any member’s participation shall not be viewed
or construed to be any official act, determination, or finding on behalf of their respective jurisdictions.
Disclosures and Confidentiality Obligations, as Applicable
All members of the MSA Team acknowledge and understand that the MSA Review, including, but not limited to,
meetings, calls, and correspondence are confidential and may not be shared, transmitted, or otherwise reproduced
in any manner. Additionally, all members of the MSA Team affirm and represent that they will: a) provide any in
force LTCI rate proposal with the same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided by the confidentiality
provisions contained within their state’s laws and regulations; and, b) provide any MSA Advisory Report with the
same protection from disclosure, if any, as provided by the confidentiality provisions contained within their state’s
laws and regulations for rate filings.
Conflict of Interest Avoidance Procedures and Certifications
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No member of the MSA Team may own, maintain, or otherwise direct any financial interest in any company or its
affiliates subject to the regulation of any individual state, nor may any member serve or otherwise be affiliated with
the management or board of directors in any company or its affiliates subject to the regulation of any individual
state. All conflicts of interest, whether real or perceived are prohibited and no member of the MSA Team shall
engage in any behaviors that would result in or create the appearance of impropriety.
F.

Required NAIC and Compact Resources

The MSA Team will require administrative and technical support from the NAIC. As the MSA Review develops, it is
expected that NAIC support resources will play an integral role in managing the overall program. Administrative staff
support will be needed to support MSA Team communications and manage record keeping for underlying
workpapers and final MSA Advisory Reports associated with each rate proposal, etc. Additionally, it is possible that
limited actuarial support will be needed for the analysis of rate proposals, including preparing data files, gathering
information, performing limited actuarial analysis procedures, drafting MSA Advisory Reports, and monitoring
interactions among the state insurance departments and the MSA Team. Dedicated staff support for the ongoing
work of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force will be needed as well. As more experience with rate proposal
volumes and average analysis time is gained, the full complement of human resources required will be better
understood.
The MSA Team and supporting NAIC and Compact staff will use the NAIC SERFF electronic infrastructure to receive
insurer rate increase proposals and correspond with insurers. As needed, the MSA Team or supporting NAIC and
Compact staff may communicate with the insurer outside of SERFF. The material substance of such communication
can be documented within SERFF. NAIC and Compact staff will communicate with insurers only at the direction of
the MSA Team. Compact staff will perform administrative work related to MSA rate increase proposals at the
direction of the MSA Team and as described in this framework.
III.

REQUESTING AN MSA REVIEW

A.

Scope and Eligibility of a Rate Proposals for MSA Review

The following are the preferred eligibility criteria for requesting an MSA Review of a rate proposal.
x
x
x
x

Must be an in force LTCI product (individual or group).
Must be seeking a rate increase in at least 20 states and must affect at least 5,000 policyholders nationwide.
Includes any stand-alone LTCI product approved by states, not by the Compact.
For Compact-approved products meeting certain criteria, the Compact office will provide the first-level
advisory review subject to the input and quality review of the MSA.

It is recognized that rate proposals vary from insurer to insurer. The above criteria and the timelines provided below
are general guidelines. The MSA Team has the authority to weigh the benefits of the MSA Review for state insurance
departments and the insurer against available MSA Team resources when considering the eligibility of rate proposals
and the timeline for completion. Based on these considerations, the MSA Team, at its discretion, may elect to
perform an MSA Review on a rate proposal that does not satisfy the above eligibility criteria.
The MSA Team reserves the right to deny a proposal that does not meet eligibility criteria. An insurer will be notified
if the proposal for an MSA Review is denied.
An insurer may ask questions for more information about a potential rate proposal through communication to
supporting NAIC and Compact staff and the MSA Team. This will be accomplished through a Communication Form
that will be available on the Compact web page. Supporting NAIC and Compact staff will work with the insurer to
complete the necessary steps to assess eligibility, discuss any technical or other issues, and answer questions.
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The insurer will have access to primary and supplementary checklists in Appendix B that provide guidance to the
insurer for information that should be included in a complete MSA rate proposal requested through the NAIC’s SERFF
application.
B.

Process for Requesting an MSA Review

As noted in Section IC above, the MSA Review will utilize the Compact’s multistate review platform within the NAIC’s
SERFF application and its format for in force LTCI rate increase proposals. Therefore, a state may participate in the
MSA Review without being a member of the Compact. The following describes a few key elements of the process
for insurers and state insurance regulators:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
C.

The insurer will work with NAIC and Compact support staff and the MSA Team to make a seamless rate
increase proposal.
Instructions containing a checklist for information required to be included in the rate increase proposal, as
reflected in Appendix B, will be available to insurers through the Compact’s web page or within SERFF.
The insurer shall include in the rate proposal a list of all states for which the product associated with the
rate increase proposal is or has been issued. Participating States will have access to view the insurer’s rate
proposal and review correspondence in SERFF.
Fee schedule for using the MSA Review [TBD].
Rate increase proposals for MSA Review within SERFF will be clearly identified as separate from Compact
filings.
The supporting NAIC and Compact staff through SERFF will notify the Impacted States upon receipt of the
rate increase proposal with the SERFF Tracking Number.
The MSA Team may utilize a “queue” process for managing workload and resources for incoming rate
increase proposals through SERFF.
The MSA Team may utilize Listserv or other communication means for inter-team communications.
The MSA Team’s review of objections and insurer responses are completed through SERFF.
Certification

The insurer shall provide certifications signed by an officer of the insurer that it acknowledges and understands the
non-binding effect of the MSA Review and MSA Advisory Report. The certification shall also provide, and the insurer
shall agree, that it will not utilize or otherwise use the MSA Review and/or the resulting MSA Advisory Report to
challenge, either through litigation or any applicable administrative procedure(s), any state’s decision to approve,
partially approve, or disapprove a rate increase filing except when: 1) the individual state is a (Participating/Impacted
State [TBD]) that affirmatively relied on the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory Report in making its
determination; or 2) the individual state consents in writing to use of the MSA Review and/or the MSA Advisory
Report.
Failure to abide by the terms of the insurer’s certification will result in the insurer and its affiliates being excluded
from any future MSA Reviews, and it will permit the MSA Team to terminate, at its sole discretion, any other ongoing
review(s) related to the insurer and its affiliates.
Should the MSA Team exclude any insurer and its affiliates for failure to adhere to its certification, the MSA Team,
at its sole discretion, may permit the insurer and its affiliates to resume submitting rate proposals for review upon
written request of the insurer.
IV.

REVIEW OF THE RATE PROPOSAL

A.

Receipt of a Rate Proposal
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The MSA rate review process begins when an insurer expresses interest in an MSA Review being performed for a
rate proposal. This interest can be expressed through completion of a Communication Form, which will be available
through the Compact web page. The initial request will be reviewed by the MSA Team lead reviewer and/or
supporting NAIC and Compact staff. Once an insurer has completed this initial communication and meets the criteria
for requesting an MSA Review, the insurer will work with supporting NAIC and Compact staff and the MSA Team to
complete the rate increase proposal in SERFF. The MSA Team will be notified, via SERFF, when the rate increase
proposal is available for review.
The supporting NAIC and Compact staff will notify (Participating/Impacted States [TBD]) via SERFF or e-mail when
rate increase proposals are submitted, correspondence between the MSA Team and insurer is sent or received in
SERFF, the MSA Advisory Report is available, and other pertinent activities occur during the review.
B.

Completion of the MSA Review

The MSA Team shall designate a lead reviewer to perform the initial review of each rate proposal. Once the rate
increase proposal is made through SERFF, the MSA Review will resemble a state-specific review process.
The MSA Team will meet periodically to discuss the review and determine any needed correspondence with the
insurer. Objections and communications with filers will be conducted through SERFF, like any state-specific filing or
Compact filing, to maintain a record of the key review items. Other supplemental communication between the
insurer and the MSA Team or supporting NAIC and Compact staff, may occur, such as conference calls or emails, as
appropriate.
The timeframe for completing the MSA Team’s review and drafting the MSA Advisory Report will be dependent upon
the completeness of the rate proposal and the size and complexity of the block of policies for which the rate increase
applies. The MSA Team may utilize a “queue” process for managing workload and resources for incoming rate
increase proposals through SERFF. The timeliness of any necessary communication between the MSA Team and the
insurer to resolve questions or request/receive additional information about the rate proposal will affect the
completion of the review.
As the MSA Team completes its review: 1) the insurer will receive initial communication of a completed review, and
a final MSA Advisory Report with recommendations will be drafted and communicated to state insurance
departments within the next month, which may serve as a signal for a potential ideal time for the insurer to prepare
to submit the state-specific filings to each state; and 2) the insurer will receive sufficient information regarding the
MSA Team’s recommendation to allow the insurer an opportunity to review the recommendation and in the event
that the MSA Team recommendation differs from the proposal submitted by the insurer, the insurer will be given
the opportunity to interact with the MSA Team in order to ask questions, and understand the MSA Team’s reasoning.
C.

Preparation and Distribution of the MSA Advisory Report

Upon completion of the actuarial review, the MSA Team will prepare a draft MSA Advisory Report for the rate
proposal. The reports will be made available within SERFF “reviewer notes” for Participating States. Supporting NAIC
and Compact staff will maintain a distribution list and send notifications of the availability of reports to Participating
States. Consultants engaged by state insurance department staff to perform rate reviews would be given access to
the MSA Advisory Report, subject to the terms of the agreement between the consultant and the Participating State
insurance department.
Consultants who are bound by the actuarial Code of Professional Conduct, adopted by the Academy of Actuaries,
the Society of Actuaries (SOA) and the Conference of Consulting Actuaries (CCA), should consider whether receipt
of the MSA Advisory Report is acceptable under Precept 7 regarding Conflicts of Interest. For other professions,
similar consideration should be made if bound by similar professionalism standards.
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Prior to finalizing the MSA Advisory Report, the MSA Team will present the draft MSA Advisory Report to
Participating States on a regulatory-only call, as deemed necessary, to provide an overview of the recommendations
and respond to questions from Participating States.
The MSA Team will issue the final MSA Advisory Report to the Participating States and the insurer after consideration
of any comments and questions from Participating States.
The MSA Advisory Report will include standardized content, as reflected in Appendix A, with modifications, as
necessary, for any unique factors specific to the rate proposal. The content and format are based on feedback
received from state insurance departments and the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force during the pilot
project.
The content and format of the MSA Advisory Report may be modified in the future under the direction of the Task
Force, or an appointed subgroup, as the MSA Team gains more experience in generating the reports and receives
more feedback from Participating states and the insurer, through this process.
D.

Timeline for Review and Distribution of the MSA Advisory Report

The draft MSA Advisory Report will be made available to Participating States for a two-week comment period prior
to being finalized. The following timeline for this comment period and distribution of the final MSA Advisory Report
will be adhered to as close as possible, barring timing delays due to holidays or other unexpected events. Note that
the MSA Review is intended to occur before filings are made to the state insurance departments, therefore not
affecting state insurance departments’ required timelines for review. However, use of the MSA Advisory Report by
the state is expected to reduce the amount of time required for the state to complete its review.
Pre-Distribution - Share the draft MSA Advisory Report with the insurer. The insurer will be given the opportunity
to interact with the MSA Team to ask questions and understand the MSA Team’s reasoning.
 Day 1 – Distribution of a draft MSA Advisory Report to all Participating States.
 Day 5-7 – Regulator-to-regulator conference call of all Participating States during which the MSA Team will
present the recommendations in the MSA Advisory Report and seek comments from states.
 Day 21 – Deadline for comments on the draft MSA Advisory Report.
x Day 35 – Distribution of the final MSA Advisory Report, with consideration of comments, to Participating
States and the insurer.
x Date TBD by the Insurer – Individual rate increase filings submitted to each state insurance department.
x Date TBD by each state’s DOI – Approval or disapproval of the rate increase filing submitted in each state.
E.

Feedback to the MSA Team

At the direction of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force, or an appointed subgroup, state insurance
departments will be requested to periodically provide data and feedback on their state rate increase approval
amounts and their state’s use of and reliance on the MSA Advisory Reports. The following items may be considered
in a feedback survey:
1. The number of rate proposals made with the MSA Review Team.
2. The number of rate proposals reviewed by the MSA Review Team.
3. Information regarding states approval of MSA recommendations.
4. Feedback on additional information states requested.
5. Feedback regarding how the review process and methodology could be improved.
State responses will be confidential pursuant to the Master Agreement, and aggregated results of feedback surveys
will not specifically identify state responses. The MSA Team and state insurance regulators welcome feedback from
insurers on their experience using the MSA Review Process. This collective feedback will aid the Task Force in
understanding the practical effects of the MSA Review in achieving the goal of developing a more consistent state-
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based approach for reviewing LTCI rate proposals that result in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by
the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization. The feedback will also help refine the
review process, improve future reports to better meet participants’ needs, and make updates to this MSA
Framework. Finally, the feedback will assist NAIC leadership in making decisions regarding the technology and staff
resources needed for the continued success of the project. Aggregated feedback results will be shared with
Participating States and insurers as determined appropriate.
V.

ACTUARIAL REVIEW

A.

MSA Team’s Actuarial Review Considerations

In conducting its actuarial review of a rate proposal, the MSA Team will consider assumptions, projections, and other
information provided by the insurer as outlined in Appendix B. The MSA actuarial review process will be evaluated
and evolve over time as more rate proposals are reviewed.
The Minnesota and Texas approaches ensure remaining policyholders do not make up for losses associated with
past policyholders. Professional judgment is used to address agreed upon policy issues, including the handling of
incomplete or non-fully credible data. The Minnesota approach also considers adverse investment expectations
related to the decline in market interest rates, and a cost-sharing formula is applied. The Texas approach ensures
rate changes reflect prospective changes in expectations. More detail of each approach is provided in the following
sections.
The MSA Team will consider the following in performing their review, applying their expertise and professional
judgement to the review, and reviewing the actuarial formulas and results:
x Review insurer experience, insurer narrative explanation, and relevant industry studies.
x Assess reasonability of assumptions for lapse, mortality, morbidity, and interest rates.
x Validate and adjust or request new projections of claim costs and premiums by year.
o Validate that the patterns of claims and premium projections over time reasonably align those
reflected in the assumptions.
o Adjust or request new projections of claims and premium to the extent that any underlying
assumptions are deemed unreasonable or unsupported by the MSA Team. Any differences will initially
result in correspondence between the MSA Team and the insurer via SERFF.
o After verifying loss ratio compliance, apply both the Minnesota and Texas approaches for each rate
proposal submitted.
In developing a recommendation, the MSA Team will apply a balanced approach and professional judgement for
each rate proposal based on the characteristics of the block reviewed to determine the most appropriate method.
The MSA Team’s recommendation will not be the lowest or the highest percentage method just because it is the
lowest or the highest. Rather, the recommendation may be the result of either the Texas or Minnesota approach, a
blend of the two approaches: or using professional judgement, the MSA Team may recommend a rate increase
outside of these two approaches. Other methods may evolve over time that may be incorporated into the future
process that generate similar or unique results. In applying professional judgement, (e.g., when considering the
extent to which less-than-fully credible older-age morbidity should be projected to cause adverse experience), a
balanced approach is applied as opposed to denying a rate increase, which could lead to a spike in the future, or
approving the rate increase as if there was full credibility, which could lead to rates that could be too high. As the
MSA Team reviews more rate proposals, it will consider and evaluate the characteristics of the rate proposals as it
refines the blending of the two methods.
The MSA Team will consider how to reflect the differences in the histories of states’ rate approvals. Current approach
includes:
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The MSA Team’s recommendation results in the same rate per unit in each state following the current rate
increase round, leading to higher percentage rate increases in states that approved lower rate increases in
the past.
Analysis of state cost differences affecting justifiable rate increases will continue. As of May 2021, there
does not appear to be substantial evidence that policyholders who purchased policies in lower-cost states
should receive lower percentage rate increases. Part of the reason is that there was a tendency for people
in lower-cost areas to purchase less coverage. Their premium rates will continue to be lower than rates for
policyholders with more coverage, even if percentage rate increases are the same.
Any recommendation from the MSA Team for a catch-up increase aims to achieve only current rate equity
between states and not lifetime rate equity between states.

Consideration of Solvency Concerns
If concerns exist regarding an insurer’s financial solvency and the impact of rate increases on future solvency, each
state DOI, by their authority over rate approval, has the flexibility to consider solvency adjustments in these rare
instances. In rare, non-typical circumstances, adjustments could be considered within the MSA Review, including
consultation with states as part of the MSA Advisory Report comment period.
Follow-Up Proposals on the Same Block
Any subsequent rate increase proposal to the MSA Team on a block of business previously reviewed by the MSA
Team needs to involve the development of adverse experience and/or expectations. In the absence of adverse
experience or expectation development, the MSA Team will consider a reasonable explanation from an insurer for
an increase in credibility of morbidity data of being the reason for a rate increase. Prior rate increases would need
to be implemented before the implementation of a subsequent rate increase. The MSA Team will not consider a
new rate increase proposal on a block that did not receive the full percentage rate increase requested without the
experience, expectation, or credibility criteria noted above. If an insurer did not receive the full percentage rate
increase and has no adverse changes in experience or expectations, the insurer should work directly with the
applicable state DOI.
B.

Loss Ratio Approach

Key aspects of the loss ratio approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

At policy issuance, pricing based on a lifetime loss ratio target is typically established. A common target is
60%, which means the present value of claims is targeted to equal 60% of the present value of premiums.
In some instances, products may be priced with a projected lifetime loss ratio in excess of 60%. The
remainder goes towards sales-related costs, administrative expenses, expenses related to claims, and
profit. Note that 60% is a required minimum loss ratio under the pre-rate stability rules; newer policies may
be priced with lower expected loss ratios. Refer to state law or regulation modeled from the Long-Term
Care Insurance Model Regulation (#641), Section 19 for more details on compliance with loss ratio
standards.

2.

As lapses and mortality have generally been lower than expected, more people have reached ages where
claims tend to occur than originally expected. In some cases, this has resulted in a substantial increase in
the present value of claims; thus, resulting in substantially higher expected lifetime loss ratios than
originally targeted. For companies where morbidity expectations have increased over original assumptions,
lifetime loss ratios would be even higher.

3.

The loss ratio approach increases future premiums to a level, referred to as make-up premium, such that
the original loss ratio target is once again attained.
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4.

The loss ratio approach, one of the minimum standards in many states’ statutes, is evaluated by the MSA
Team. However, there is general recognition that this approach produces rate increases that are too high
and do not recognize other typical statutory standards, such as fair and reasonable rates.
a. The loss ratio approach also does not recognize actuarial considerations such as the shrinking block
issue, where past losses being absorbed by a shrinking number of remaining policyholders would lead
to unreasonably high-rate increases. This concern was the main driver of the Minnesota, Texas, and
other approaches.
b. The loss ratio approach shifts all the risk to the policyholders. If the insurer is allowed to always return
to the 60% loss ratio, there may be a lower incentive for more appropriate initial pricing.

5.

For rate-stabilized business, lifetime loss ratios are broken out, such as in a 58%/85% pattern, where the
58% reflects the portion of initial premiums and the 85% reflects the portion of the increased premium
available to pay the claims. For relevant blocks, this standard is analyzed by the MSA Team. If this standard
produced lower increases than the Minnesota and Texas approaches, it would produce the recommended
rate increase.

C.

Minnesota Approach

Key aspects of the Minnesota approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:

4

1.

Blended if-knew / makeup approach to address the shrinking block issue.
a. The if-knew concept is to estimate a premium that would have been charged at issuance of the policy
if information we know now on factors such as mortality, lapse, interest rates, and morbidity was
available then.
b. The makeup concept is for a premium to be charged going forward to return the block to its original
lifetime loss ratio.
c. The blending method helps ensure concepts discussed in public NAIC Long-Term Care Pricing (B)
Subgroup calls from 2015 to 2019 4 are incorporated, including the concept that rates will not
substantially rise as the block shrinks, as policyholder persistency falls over time.

2.

Cost-sharing formula that increases the insurer’s burden as cumulative rate increases rise.
a. This addition to the insurer’s burden moves rates away from a direction that could potentially be seen
as misleading. The insurer likely had or should have had more information on the likelihood of large
rate increases than the consumer had at the time the policy was issued.

3.

Assumption review.
a. Verification that the insurer’s original and current assumptions are indeed drivers of the magnitude
increase in lifetime loss ratio presented by the insurer.
b. Verification of appropriateness of current assumptions.
i. A combination of credible insurer experience, relevant industry experience, and professional
judgement is applied.
ii. For areas of uncertainty, such as older-age morbidity, conservatism may be added to the insurerprovided assumptions. This conservatism can be released as credible experience develops.

4.

Interest rate / investment return component
a. The Minnesota approach considers changes in expectations regarding interest rates and related
investment returns in a manner consistent with how other key assumptions are considered. Reasons
include:
i. Changes in market interest rates are among the key factors driving profits and losses associated
with blocks of LTC business.

NAIC Proceedings including meeting minutes are available from the NAIC Library, https://naic.soutronglobal.net/portal/Public/en-US/Search/SimpleSearch.
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ii.

In the Minnesota approach, all factors impacting the business are considered.
1. If interest rates rise, this would tend to lead to lower rate increase approvals. Note, in this
scenario, if interest rate changes were not considered, it is possible an insurer would get
approval for rate increases even when profits on the block were higher than expected.
2. If interest rates fall, this would tend to lead to higher rate increase approvals.
iii. To prevent shifting of “good assets” and “bad assets” to supporting LTC rates and prevent an
insurer from increasing rates based on risky investments turned into losses, an index of average
corporate bond yields (e.g., Moody’s) is relied on to reflect experience and current expectations.
iv. Original pricing typically includes an assumption on investment returns, for which premiums and
other positive cash flows are assumed to accumulate. This forms the interest component of the
original assumption.
v. The original pricing investment return in Section VC(4)iv is compared to the average corporate
bond yields in Section VC(4)iii to determine the adversity associated with the interest rate factor.
5.

D.

Original Assumption Adjustment
a. If original mortality, lapse, or investment return assumptions were out of line with industry-average
assumptions at the time of original pricing, the original premium is replaced by a “benchmark
premium.”
i. This results in a lower rate increase.
ii. This adjustment wears off over 20 years from policy issue.
1. The rationale for the wearing off of this adjustment is the assumption that no insurer would
intentionally underprice a product, knowing it would suffer losses for 20 years and then hope
to offset a portion of that loss with a rate increase.
iii. This adjustment is intended to prevent for example, an insurer underpricing a product, gaining
market share, and then immediately requesting a rate increase).
Texas Approach

The Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes was developed in response to the NAIC Long-Term Care
Pricing (B) Subgroup’s discussions regarding the recoupment of past losses in LTCI rate increases. The Texas approach
relies upon a formula intended to prevent the recoupment of past losses by calculating the actuarially justified rate
increase for premium-paying policyholders based solely on projected future (prospective) claims and premiums.
Key aspects of the Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

Past losses are assumed by the insurer and not by existing policyholders. An approach that considers past
claims in the calculation of the rate increase, such as a lifetime loss ratio approach, permits, the recoupment
of past losses to some extent.

2.

Calculates the rate increase needed to fund the prospective premium deficiency for active, premium-paying
policyholders based on an actuarially supported change in assumption(s). This ensures that active
policyholders do noy pay for the past claims of policyholders who no longer pay premium.

3.

Data Requirements for Calculation:
a. The following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premium-paying policyholders
only, prior to the rate increase, all discounted at the maximum valuation interest rate:
i. Present Value of Future Benefits (PVFB) under current assumptions.
ii. PVFB under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior increase, from original
pricing).
iii. Present Value of Future Premiums (PVFP) under current assumptions.
iv. PVFP under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior increase, from original
pricing).
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1.

Note that for all four projections above, the projection period is typically 40–50 years:
although, some companies project for 60 or more years.

To emphasize, these projections should only include active policyholders currently paying premium and
should not include any policyholders not paying premium (e.g., policies on wavier, on claim, or paid up)
regardless of the reason. Projections under current actuarial assumptions must not include
policyholder behavior as a result of the proposed premium rate increase, such as a shock lapse
assumption.
Also, the insurer should identify and explain any estimates or adjustments to the data, as applicable.
4.

Assumptions
a. Rate increases are commonly driven by a change to the persistency, morbidity, mortality assumption,
or a combination of the three.
b. Verification that assumption change(s) are supported by credible data.
c. The interest rate is the same for all four projections. This ensures that interest rate risk is assumed by
the insurer, not the policyholder.

The formula used in the Texas approach is provided in Appendix C.
E.

RBOs

In 2020, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX)
Task Force, developed a list of RBO principles to provide guidance for evaluating RBO offerings in Appendix D.
RBOs in the MSA Advisory Report
As part of the MSA Review, the MSA Team will perform a limited review of the reasonableness of RBOs included in
the rate proposal that are extracontractual. The MSA Advisory Report will highlight how the insurer demonstrates
the proposed RBOs’ reasonableness. Note that the MSA Team will not perform an assessment of RBOs in relation to
individual state specific requirements for RBOs. The purpose of the guidance in the MSA Advisory Report is to provide
initial information about the RBOs with which the state insurance regulators can then utilize to perform a more
detailed assessment specific to their state’s requirements. As the MSA Review develops and as the Subgroup
continues its work, this area of review may evolve.
Future RBOs
As the industry continues to innovate new RBOs for consumers, the MSA Review will likewise develop and evolve to
consider the reasonableness of RBOs. Additionally, as the MSA Review evolves, additional regulatory expertise with
RBOs may be added to the MSA Team in the future. To achieve more consistency across states in their understanding
and consideration of RBOs, the Task Force will encourage its appointed Subgroup and/or an appropriate NAIC
actuarial committee or group to collectively consider new RBOs as they arise. This process will provide for input and
technical advice from actuaries and non-actuarial experts to the state insurance departments as they exercise their
authority in considering RBOs as part of rate filings. States and insurers are therefore encouraged to discuss new
and developing RBOs through this process.
F.

Non-Actuarial Considerations

The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force continues to review and consider non-actuarial considerations
affecting states’ approval or disapproval of LTCI rate changes to develop consensus among jurisdictions and develop
recommendations for application of these considerations. These considerations include such topics as:
1. Caps or limits on approved rate changes.
2. Phase-in of approved rate changes over a period of years.
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Waiting periods between rate change requests.
Considerations of prior rate change approvals and disapprovals.
Limits or disapproval on rate changes based solely or predominately on the number of policyholders in a
particular state.
Limits or disapproval on rate changes based on attained age of the policyholder.
Fair and reasonableness considerations for policyholders.
The impact of the rate change on the financial solvency of the insurer.

Considerations in the MSA Advisory Report
As part of the MSA Review, the MSA Team will identify relevant aspects of the insurer’s rate proposal, based on the
information provided by the insurer, which may be affected by a state’s non-actuarial considerations. Note that the
MSA Team will not perform a state-by-state review of each state’s non-actuarial considerations, statutes, or
practices. Instead, the MSA Team will highlight in the MSA Advisory Report those aspects of the rate proposal that
relate to or that may be affected by non-actuarial considerations. The purpose of this guidance in the MSA Advisory
Report is to prompt state insurance regulators to contemplate those affected aspects of the rate proposal when
completing their individual state’s rate review. For example, the MSA Advisory Report may highlight:
x If cumulative rate increases are high, as this may affect the cost-sharing formula.
x If a rate proposal is for a block of business where the average policyholder age is predominately 85 or above,
as this may affect states that consider age caps.
x If it is determined that the block of business will likely continue to incur substantial financial losses and
impose a potential solvency concern, as this may affect the potential need for adjustments to the costsharing formula.
x Aspects of the coordination of rate and reserving review, as this may signify adjustments to the
methodology assumptions used by the MSA Team in its review.
Future Non-Actuarial Considerations
The MSA Review will continue to develop and evolve as it is implemented. To achieve more consistency and minimize
the number of differences across states in their application of other non-actuarial considerations in rate review
criteria for LTCI rate filings, the Task Force will encourage its appointed Subgroup, or an appropriate NAIC actuarial
committee or group, to collectively consider new future non-actuarial considerations as they arise. This process will
provide for input and technical advice from actuaries to states as they exercise their authority in considering nonactuarial factors. States are therefore encouraged to discuss new and developing practices and/or recommendations
in this area.
VI.

APPENDICES

A.

Appendix A – MSA Advisory Report Format

The MSA Advisory Report that is distributed to Participating State insurance departments and the insurer will
generally follow a template that includes the following information. Note that degree of rigor in the review and the
details and content of the MSA Advisory Report will depend on the magnitude of rate increase and the complexity
of the rate proposal and the insurer’s financial condition. See also the sample MSA Advisory Report in Exhibit A.
1.

Executive Summary.
a. Overall recommended rate increase, before consideration of different states’ history of approvals.

2.

Disclaimers.
a. Purpose and intent of how states should use the MSA Advisory Report.
b. Disclaimer that the MSA Review and findings shall not be considered an approval of the rate schedule
increase filing, nor shall it be binding on the states or the insurer.
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c.

Statement that the in force rate increase filing submitted to the respective states shall be subject to
the approval of each state, and each state's applicable state laws and regulations shall apply to the
entire rate schedule increase filing.

B.

3.

Background on the MSA Review.

4.

Explanation of the insurer’s Proposal.
a. The explanation will be based on the aspects of the insurer’s rate proposal, which may include details
as to whether the rate increase submitted for review involved different types of coverages or
groupings.

5.

Summary of the MSA Team’s rate review analysis, including these aspects:
a. Actuarial review.
i. The summary of the review and the MSA Team’s recommendation will be based on the aspects of
the insurer’s rate proposal, and may include specific details of the review, for example analysis of
projections, assumptions, margins, or other aspects.
b. Summary of consideration of differences in the history of state’s rate increase approvals.
c. Non-actuarial considerations and findings.
d. Financial solvency-related aspects and adjustments.
e. Review for reasonableness and clarity of RBOs.
f. Summary information about the mix of business.

6.

Appendices.
a. Summary of the drivers of the rate proposal.
b. Details regarding the Minnesota and Texas approaches as applied to the rate proposal.
c. Summary of rate proposal correspondence.
d. Examples of rate increases if an RBO is not selected.
e. Potential cost–sharing formula for typical circumstances.
Appendix B – Information Checklist

At the request of the former Long-Term Care Insurance (B/E) Task Force, the Long-Term Care Pricing (B) Subgroup
developed a single checklist that reflects significant aspects of LTCI rate increase review inquiries from all states. In
this context, “checklist” means the list or template of inquiries that states typically send at the beginning of reviews
of state-specific rate increase filings.
This document contains aspects of the NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long-Term Care Insurance
Model Regulation 5 (Guidance Manual) and checklists developed by several other states. This consolidated checklist
is not intended to prevent a state from asking for additional information. The intent is to take a step toward moving
away from 50 states having 50 different checklists to a more efficient process nationally to provide the most
important information needed to determine an approvable rate increase. To keep the template at a manageable
length, it is anticipated that this template will result in states attaining 90–100% of the information necessary to
decide on approvable rate increases. State and block specifics will generate the other 0-10% of requests. As states
apply this checklist, it or an improved version may be considered for a future addition to the Guidance Manual.
Information Required for an MSA Review of a Rate Proposal

5

https://www.naic.org/documents/committees_b_senior_issues_160609_ltc_guidance_manual.pdf
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The following provides a checklist of information necessary for a complete rate proposal to the MSA Review. This
checklist is consistent with the “Consolidated, Most Commonly Asked Questions – States’ LTC Rate Increase
Reviews” 6 as adopted by the Health Actuarial (B) Task Force on March 23, 2018.

6

1.

Identify all states for which the product associated with the rate proposal is or has been issued.

2.

New premium rate schedule, percentage increase for each rating scenario such as issue age, benefit period,
elimination period, etc., from the existing and original rates.
a. Provide rate increase percentages by policy form number and clear mapping of these numbers to any
alternative terminology describing policies stated in the actuarial memorandum and other supporting
documents.
b. Provide the cumulative rate change since inception, after the requested rate increase, for each of the
rating scenarios.

3.

Rate increase history that reflects the filed increase.
a. Provide the month, year, and percentage amount of all previous rate revisions.
b. Provide the SERFF MSA numbers associated with all previous rate revisions.

4.

Actuarial memorandum justifying the new rate schedule, which includes:
a. Lifetime loss ratio projection, with earned premiums and incurred claims discounted at the maximum
valuation interest rate.
i. The projection should be by year.
ii. Provide the count of covered lives and count of claims incurred by year.
iii. Provide separate experience summaries and projections for significant subsets of policies with
substantially different benefit and premium features. Separate projections of costs for significant
blocks of paid-up and premium-paying policies that should be provided.
iv. Provide a comparison of state versus national mix of business. In addition, a state may request
separate state and national data and projections. The insurer should accompany any state-specific
information with commentary on credibility, materiality, and the impact on requested rate
increase.

5.

Reasons for the rate increase, including which pricing assumptions were not realized and why.
a. Attribution analysis - presents the portion of the rate increase allocated to and the impact on the
lifetime loss ratio from each change in assumption.
b. Related to the issue of past losses, explain how the requested rate increase covers a policyholder's own
past premium deficiencies and/or subsidizes other policyholders' past claims.
c. Provide the original loss ratio target to allow for comparison of initially assumed premiums and claims
and actual and projected premiums and claims.
d. Provide commentary and analysis on how credibility of experience contributed to the development of
the rate proposal.

6.

Statement that policy design, underwriting, and claims handling practices were considered.
a. Show how benefit features (e.g., inflation and length of benefit period) and premium features (e.g.,
limited pay and lifetime pay) impact requested increases.
b. Specify whether waived premiums are included in earned premiums and incurred claims, including in
the loss ratio target calculation; provide the waived premium amounts and impact on requested
increase.
c. Describe current practices with dates and quantification of the effect of any underwriting changes.
Describe how adjustments to experience from policies with less restrictive underwriting are applied to
claims expectations associated with policies with more restrictive underwriting.

https://content.naic.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/cmte_b_ltc_price_sg_180323_ltc_increase_reviews%20%289%29.docx
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7.

A demonstration that actual and projected costs exceed anticipated costs and the margin.

8.

The method and assumptions used in determining projected values should be reviewed considering
reported experience and compared to the original pricing assumptions and current assumptions.
a. Provide applicable actual-to-expected ratios regarding key assumptions.
b. Provide justification for any change in assumptions.

9.

Combined morbidity experience from different forms with similar benefits, whether from inside or outside
the insurer, where appropriate to result in more credible historical claims as the basis for future claim costs.
a. Explain the relevance of any data sources and resulting adjustments made relevant to the current rate
proposal, particularly regarding the morbidity assumption.
b. A comparison of the population or industry study to the in force related to the rate proposal should be
performed, if applicable.
c. Explain how claims cost expectations at older ages and later durations are developed if data is not fully
credible at those ages and durations.
d. Provide the year of the most recent morbidity experience study.

10. Information from the Guidance Manual Question and Answer (Q&A): Morbidity, Lapse, Mortality, Interest.
a. Comparison with asset adequacy testing reserve assumptions.
i. Explain the consistency regarding actuarial assumptions between the rate proposal and the most
recent asset adequacy (reserve) testing.
ii. Additional reserves that the insurer is holding above Health Insurance Reserves Model Regulation
(#10) formula reserves should be provided, (such as premium deficiency reserves and LI—The
Application of Asset Adequacy Testing to Long-Term Care Insurance Reserves (AG 51) reserves.
b. Assumptions Template in Appendix 6 of the Guidance Manual for policies issued after 2017, where
applicable.
c. Provide actuarial assumptions from original pricing and most recent rate increase proposal and have
the original actuarial memorandum available upon request.
11. Provide the following calendar year projections, including totals, for current premium paying nationwide
policyholders only, prior to the rate increase, all discounted at the maximum valuation interest rate*:
a. Present value of future benefits (PVFB) under current assumptions
b. PVFB under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior increase, from original
pricing).
c. Present value of future premiums (PVFP) under current assumptions.
d. PVFP under prior assumptions (from prior rate increase filing, or if no prior increase, from original
pricing).
*To emphasize, these projections should include only active nationwide policyholders currently paying
premium, and they should not include any policyholders not paying premium, regardless of the reason.
Projections under current actuarial assumptions must not include policyholder behavior as a result of the
proposed premium rate increase, such as a shock lapse assumption or benefit reduction assumption.
b.

Also, please identify the maximum valuation interest rate and ensure that it is the same for all four
projections.

12. The Guidance Manual checklist items: 1) summaries (including past rate adjustments); 2) average premium;
3) distribution of business, including rate increases by state; 4) underwriting; 5) policy design and margins;
6) actuarial assumptions; 7) experience data; 8) loss ratios; 9) rationale for increase; and 10) reserve
description.
13. Assert that analysis complies with Actuarial Standards of Practice (ASOPs), including 18 and 41.
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14. Numerical exhibits should be provided in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets with active formulas maintained,
where possible.
15. Rate Comparison Statement of renewal premiums with new business premiums, if applicable.
16. Policyholder notification letter should be clear and accurate.
a. Provide a description of options for policyholders in lieu of or to reduce the increase.
b. If inflation protection is removed or reduced, is accumulated inflation protection vested?
c. Explain the comparison of value between the rate increase and policyholder options.
d. Are future rate increases expected if the rate increase is approved in full? If so, how is this
communicated to policyholders?
e. How are partnership policies addressed?
17. Actuarial certification and rate stabilization information, as described in the Guidance Manual, and
contingent benefit upon lapse information, including reserve treatment.
Supplemental Information
As part of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force’s pilot project in 2020–2021, the following supplemental
information was identified by the MSA Team as beneficial; and, therefore, the Task Force may be requested to assist
in the MSA Review.
1.

Benefit utilization:
a. Provide current, prior rate increase, and original assumptions, including first-projection year through
ultimate utilization percentages for 5% compound inflation, lesser inflation, and zero inflation cells.
b. Explain how benefit utilization assumptions vary by maximum daily benefit.
c. Provide the cost of care inflation assumption implied in the benefit utilization assumption.

2.

Attribution of rate increase
a. Provide the attribution of rate increase by factor: morbidity, mortality, lapse, investment, and other.
b. For the morbidity factor, break down the attribution by incidence, claim length, benefit utilization, and
other.
c. Provide information on the assumptions that are especially sensitive to small changes in assumptions.

3.

RBOs
a. Provide the history of RBOs offered and accepted for the block.
b. Provide a reasonability analysis of the value of each significant type of offered RBO.

4.

Investment returns:
a. Provide original and updated / average investment return assumptions underlying the pricing.
b. Explain how the updated assumption reflects experience.

5.

Expected loss ratio:
a. With respect to the initial rate filing and each subsequent rate increase filing, provide the target loss
ratio.
b. Provide separate ratios for lifetime premium periods and non-lifetime premium periods and for
inflation-protected and non-inflation-protected blocks.

6.

Shock lapse history:
a. Provide shock lapse data related to prior rate increases on this block.

7.

Waiver of premium handling:
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a.

Explain how policies with premiums waived are handled in the exhibits of premiums and incurred
claims.
Explain how counting is appropriate (as opposed to double counting or undercounting).

b.
8.

Actual-to-expected differences:
a. Explain how differences between actual and expected counts or percentages (in the provided exhibits)
are reflected or not reflected in assumptions.

9.

Assumption consistency with the most recent asset adequacy testing:
a. Explain the consistency or any significant differences between assumptions underlying the rate
increase proposal and those included in Actuarial Guideline 51 testing.

C.

Appendix C—Actuarial Approach Detail

Minnesota Approach
Details on the key aspects of the Minnesota approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include:
1.

Review of current assumptions for appropriateness, reasonableness, justification, and support.
a. A combination of credible insurer experience, relevant industry experience, and professional
judgement is applied.

2.

If-knew premium and makeup premium aspects – aggregate application.
a. Makeup percentage:
i. {[PV (claims) / original LLR] - PV (past premium)} / PV (future premium) – 1.
ii. To ensure past increases are not doubled counted, past premiums in the formula in 2.a.i should
reflect actual rate level, including past increases; while PV (future premium) in 2.a.i. should be
based upon the original rate level.
iii.
b. If-knew percentage:
i. [PV (claims) / PV (premiums)] / original LLR – 1.
ii. Premiums in the formula are at the original rate level.
iii. The concept is to estimate a premium that would have been charged at issuance of the policy if
information we know now on factors such as mortality, lapse, interest rates, and morbidity was
available then.
c. Definitions and explanations:
i. PV means present value.
ii. LLR means lifetime loss ratio.
iii. Interest rates underlying PVs and LLRs are based on:
1. For original PVs and LLRs, the interest rate is the investment return assumed in original pricing.
Note that this rate is typically different than the statutory LLR discount rate.
2. For current PVs, the interest rates are the average corporate bond yields over time for each
year minus 0.25% (to account for expected defaults). For projections beyond the current year,
phasing over five years of the current rate to a target rate (currently 4%) is assumed.
iv. PV calculations are based on actual, current experience and expectations for persistency,
morbidity, and interest rate.
v. Insurer-provide premium and claim cash flows may be adjusted based on assumption review.
vi. Makeup percentage is similar to that attained by the loss ratio approach.

3.

If-knew premium and makeup premium aspects – sample policy-level verification.
a. Over a range of issue years, issue ages, benefit periods, and inflation protection:
i. Calculate an estimate of the original premium.
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1.

Based on original pricing assumptions for persistency, morbidity, investment returns, and
expenses.
2. Apply first principles.
a. For each policy year, calculate PV of claims and expenses, applying mortality, lapse,
morbidity, and expenses, discounting at original investment rates.
b. Add the PV of claims expenses for each policy year to attain PV of claims & expenses at
issue.
c. Divide by the sum of the PV of an annuity of 1 per year.
d. Multiply {b / c] times (1 + originally assumed profit percentage) to attain the original
premium.
e. This premium provides the basis for comparison against the makeup and if-knew
premium.
3. Replace the original premium with a benchmark premium.
a. If the benchmark premium is higher than the original premium and original pricing
(reflected in mortality, lapse, and investment return assumptions) was out of line with
industry-average assumptions at the time of original pricing.
b. The benchmark premium is phased back into the original premium proportionally over 20
years from issue.
c. The benchmark aspect is intended to prevent for example, an insurer underpricing a
product, gaining market share, and then immediately requesting a rate increase.
ii. Calculate an estimate of the makeup premium.
1. Calculate the original dollar PV of profits for the sample policy using original pricing
assumptions.
2. Calculate an updated dollar PV of profits for the sample policy using:
a. Actual history of premiums and claims.
b. Expectations of future claims.
c. “Backed into” makeup premium.
3. Note that attaining the same dollar PV of profits for a sample policy leads to a lower makeup
premium than attaining the same percentage PV of profits (as a percentage of premium).
a. The reason for targeting the dollar instead of percentage is to avoid the dollar amount of
profit being higher as premium rates increase.
iii. Calculate an estimate of the if-knew premium.
1. The calculation is the same as for the original premium, except it is based on current
assumptions instead of original pricing assumptions.
b. Verifying the impact on expectation changes on rates
i. While lapse, mortality, and interest rate experience and assumptions are fairly
routine to track (for determination of the rate impact), morbidity experience and
assumptions tend to be difficult to track.
ii. A combination of information is relied up to estimate the impact of morbidity
expectation deviations (from original pricing) on rates. This information includes:
1. Original and current claim incidence and claim length by age and other factors.
Incidence and length are tracked separately for some companies and combined
for others.
2. Experience
3. Impact on LLR of changes in expectations of morbidity.
4. Industry information and trends (for reasonableness checks).
c. Assumptions underlying the calculations of estimates of premiums may be adjusted as
part of the review. For instance:
i. If sample policy verification shows less impact on rates due to changes in lapse,
mortality, interest rate, and morbidity expectations than demonstrated in the
insurer’s aggregate projections, past or projected premiums or claims may be
adjusted in the original, makeup, or if-knew premium calculations.
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ii.

If there is wide variance in practice among companies in morbidity assumptions at
ages where data is of low credibility, adjustments may be made to help ensure similar
situations resulting in similar rate increase approval amounts.
1. A balanced approach is pursued, recognizing that providing full or zero credit for
partially credible experience may result in harmful consequences (excessive
rates or later rate shocks).
2. Any reductions to rate increases caused by lack of credible experience can
potentially be reversed in subsequent rate increase requests as credibility
increases.
iii. Similar adjustments may apply when incomplete or inconsistent information is
provided by the insurer (after initial attempts to resolve significant differences or
gaps).
4.

Reconciliation of aggregate and sample policy applications.
a. In many cases, the aggregate and sample policy applications will result in similar current LLRs.
b. In other cases, some steps are taken to understand the difference, including additional requests for
information.
c. Because the sample policy application considers information only related to premium-paying
policyholders, it is possible that differences between the aggregate and sample policy application are
caused by inclusion of past premiums and all claims related to non-premium payers in the aggregate
information.
d. When reconciliation occurs after rounds of communication, decisions will be made based on the
information provided.

5.

Blending – same for aggregate and sample policy applications.
a. The weighting towards the makeup premium is the percentage of original policyholders remaining.
b. The weighting towards the if-knew premium is the percentage of original policyholders no longer
having active policies, or 1 minus the percentage in ii.
c. The blending of the if-knew premium and makeup premium helps ensure remaining policyholders are
not held responsible for paying for adverse experience associated with past policyholders.
d. The blending also helps limit cumulative rate increases at later durations; as the percentage of
remaining policyholders approaches zero, the blended approval amount approaches the if-knew
premium.

6.

Cost-sharing formula that increases the insurer burden as cumulative rate increases rise.
a. The cumulative-since-issue, weighted if-knew / makeup premium-based increase is reduced by:
i. No haircut for the first 15%.
ii. 10% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 15% and 50%.
iii. 25% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 50% and 100%.
iv. 35% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 100% and 150%.
v. 50% for the portion of cumulative rate increase in excess of 150%.

7.

Reduction for past rate increase:
a. Take 1 plus the cost-sharing-adjusted blend amount and divide by 1 plus the previous, cumulative rate
increases, then subtract 1. This is the approvable rate increase.

8.

Summary.
a. Review current assumptions.
b. Calculate aggregate if-knew premium and makeup premium amounts. Calculate the blended amount.
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c.

Calculate the sample policy estimated original premium, if-knew premium, and makeup premium.
Calculate the blended amount.
d. Reconcile aggregate and sample policy blended amounts. Set this blended amount aside.
e. Apply the cost-sharing formula to the blended amount.
f. Deduct past rate increases.
g. Example – if:
i. The original premium is $1,000
ii. Makeup premium is $3,000.
iii. If-knew premium is $1,500.
iv. 60% of policyholders remain.
v. Past rate increases are 50%:
vi. Blended amount is:
1. $3,000 / $1,000 * 0.60 +
2. $1,500 / $1,000 * 0.40
3. – 1 =
4. 180% + 60% – 1 = 240% – 1 = 140%
vii. Cost sharing is:
1. 100% * 0.15 +
2. 90% * 0.35 +
3. 75% * 0.5 +
4. 65% * 0.4 =
5. 110%
viii. Deduction for past rate increases results in:
1. (1 + 1.1) / (1 + 5) – 1 =
2. 40%
Texas PPV Formula
Details on the PPV Formula of the Texas approach to the actuarial review of rate changes include the following. To
reiterate, the formula is limited to active, premium-paying policyholders.
For rate stabilized policies:

rate increase %

§ .58  .85 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹
.85 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)

Where:
ȴ

indicates the change in PV due to the change in actuarial assumptions between the time of the last rate
increase (or original pricing if no prior rate increase) and the current assumptions.

C

is the cumulative % rate increase to date. For example, if the current rate (prior to the proposed rate
increase) is 50% higher than the rate at initial pricing, then C = 0.5.

The current subscript in the denominator indicates that the PV should be computed using current assumptions. The
future earned premiums in the formula are based on the current premiums prior to the proposed rate increase.
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(State insurance regulators may wish to consider the addition of margin to the rate increase. For example, the
ȴWs;ĨƵƚƵƌĞŝŶĐƵƌƌĞĚĐůĂŝŵƐͿƚĞƌŵŝŶƚŚĞĂďŽǀĞĨŽƌŵƵůĂĐŽƵůĚďĞŵƵůƚŝƉůŝĞĚďǇ;ϭнŵĂƌŐŝŶͿ͘
For pre-rate stabilized policies, we use 0.6 in place of 0.58 and 0.8 in place of 0.85:

rate increase %

§ .6  .8 C ·
'PV (future incurred claims)  ¨
¸ 'PV (future earned premiums)
© 1 C ¹
.8 PVcurrent (future earned premiums)

Prior to the time that Texas adopted the PPV approach, a past requested rate increase may have been reduced by
the state insurance regulator by a method other than the PPV approach. In this situation, for a current filing, the
state insurance regulator may make adjustments to the current approvable amount based on what would have been
approved had PPV been used in the prior filing.
D.

Appendix D—Principles of RBOs Associated with LTCI Rate Increases

In 2020, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX)
Task Force, was charged to “Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term
care insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.” In completing
this charge, the Subgroup developed the following list of RBO principles to provide guidance for evaluating
RBO offerings.
Principles and Issues
As related to:
1.

Fairness and equity for policyholders who elect an RBO:
x If some policyholders facing a rate increase are being offered an RBO but not others, an adequate
explanation is needed.
x Each RBO should provide reasonable value relative to the default option of accepting the rate increase
and maintaining the current benefit level.

2.

Fairness and equity for policyholders who choose to accept rate increases and continue LTCI coverage at
their current benefit level:
x The extent of potential anti-selection should be analyzed, with consideration of the impact on the
financial stability of the remaining block of business and the resulting effect on the remaining
policyholders.

3.

Clarity of communication with policyholders eligible for an RBO:
x Policyholders should be provided with maximum opportunity and adequate information to make
decisions in their best interest.
x Companies should present RBOs in clear and simple language, format, and content, with clear
instructions on how to proceed and whom to contact for assistance.

4.

Consideration of encouragement or requirement for an insurer to offer certain RBOs:
x State insurance regulators should evaluate legal constraints, the impact on remaining policyholders
and insurer finances, and the impact on Medicaid budgets if encouraging or requiring reduced LTCI
benefits.
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Exploration of innovation, particularly where an outcome of improved health and lower claim costs
are possible:
x Regulators and interested parties should continue to study the idea of offerings being made by insurers
including potentially being tied to rate increases (e.g., providing hand railings for fall prevention in highrisk homes) and identifying the pros and cons of such an approach.

Widely Established RBOs in Lieu of Rate Increases
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduce inflation protection going forward, while preserving accumulated inflation protection.
Reduce daily benefit.
Decrease benefit period/maximum benefit pool.
Increase elimination period.
Contingent nonforfeiture (CNF).
i. Claim amount can be the sum of past premiums paid.
ii. Only receive that benefit if the policyholder qualifies for a claim.

Less Common RBOs for Potential Discussion
1.
2.

Cash buyout.
Copay percentage on benefits.

As the industry continues to innovate new RBOs for consumers, such as the two listed above, the MSA Review will
likewise develop and evolve to consider the reasonableness of these RBOs. The Task Force will encourage its
appointed Subgroup or an appropriate NAIC actuarial committee or group, to collectively consider new RBOs, as
they arise, that provides for input and technical advice from actuaries to states as they exercise their authority in
considering RBOs as part of rate filings.
E.

Appendix E—Guiding Principles on LTCI RBOs Presented in Policyholder Notification Materials

In 2020, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX)
Task Force adopted the following guiding principles to ensure quality of consumer notices of rate increases and
RBOs. This section seeks to provide guiding principles in answering this question: “What are the recommendations
for ensuring long-term care insurance policyholders have maximized opportunity to make reduced benefit decisions
that are in their best interest?”
To complete the charge, the Subgroup 1) evaluated the quality of consumer notices and RBO materials presented to
policyholders; 2) considered the relevant lessons learned and consumer focus group studies from the liquidation of
LTC insurer Penn Treaty Network America; 3) reviewed existing RBO consumer notice checklists or principles from
multiple states (i.e., Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Vermont); and 4) addressed stakeholder comments on RBO
principles.
This document is intended to establish consistent high-level guiding principles for LTCI RBOs presented in
policyholder notification materials. These principles are guidance and do not carry the weight of law or impose any
legal liability.
Recognizing that each component outlined in these principles will not apply in all circumstances, this section:
x
x
x

RECOMMENDS that insurance companies recognize these fundamental principles.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the following principles in communicating RBOs available to
consumers in the event of a rate increase.
UNDERLINES that the following principles are complementary and should be considered as a whole.
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Filing Rate Action Letters
Insurers should consider:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Sending rate actions after the state has approved the rate action filing.
Making the rate action effective on a policy anniversary date, recognizing that the Long-Term Care
Insurance Model Regulation (#641) allows for the next anniversary date or next billing date.
Mailing rate increase notification letters at least 45 days prior to the date(s) a rate action becomes effective,
consistent with any applicable state laws and/or regulations.
Sending rate increase notifications each year for rate increases that are phased-in over multiple years.
Disclosing all associated future planned rate increases approved by state insurance regulators in the initial
and phased-in rate increase notification letters.
Filing rate action letter templates in the NAIC SERFF rate increase filing to include statements of variability
and sample letters highlighting the differences between the communications, consistent with any
applicable state laws and/or regulations.
Presenting innovative options to state insurance regulators prior to filing new RBOs.
o This enables state insurance regulators to evaluate potential anti-selection, adverse morbidity, and
implications to consumers and future claims experience.

Readability and Accessibility
Insurers should consider:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Drafting a rate action letter that is easy to follow, flows logically, and displays the essential information
and/or the primary action first, followed by the nonessential information.
Presenting the RBOs in a way that is comprehensible, memorable, and adjusted to the needs of the
audience.
Using cover pages, a table of contents, glossaries, plain language, headers, maximized white space, and
appropriate font size and reading level for the intended audience.
Using illustrative tools, such as bullet points or illustrations, as appropriate, and graphs or charts enabling
a side-by-side comparison.
Including definitions of complex terms; and if a term, subject, or warning is repeated throughout the
communication, consider making the language consistent throughout the document.
Including a Q&A section that is succinct but answers the commonly asked questions in plain language.
Providing appropriate accommodations for policyholders with disabilities or policyholders for whom English
is not a first language.

Identification
Insurers should consider drafting the RBO communication in a way that helps policyholders understand:
x
x
x
x
x

What is happening.
Why it is happening to them.
o Ensure the letter does not negatively reference the state insurance department.
When it is happening.
What they can do about it.
How they take action.

Communication Touch and Tone
Insurers should consider:
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Drafting the communication in a way that helps policyholders envision or reflect on the reason(s) why they
purchased an LTCI policy.
Conveying as much empathy as possible regarding the impact a rate action(s) may have on policyholders.
Presenting RBOs fairly, refraining from the use of bolding, repeating, or emphasizing one option over
another.
Displaying the policyholder’s ability to maintain current benefits by paying the increased premium.
Using word choices that appreciate how those words could influence a policyholder’s decision.
o For instance, consider using “now” instead of “must”; or consider using “mitigation options,” “offset
premium impact” or “manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

Consultation and Contact Information
The insurer should consider listing multiple contacts in the communication in an easy-to-identify location to include
phone number, email address, and website when available. For example:
x
x
x
x
x

Customer service.
Lapse notifier.
Insurance producer.
State insurance department.
State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP).

The insurer should consider suggesting policyholders consult a family member or other trusted advisor, such as:
x
x
x
x

Lapse notifier.
Insurance producer.
Financial advisor.
Certified personal accountant or tax advisor (in the event cash buyouts are offered).

Understanding Policy Options
Insurers should consider the presentation of the communication by:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Identifying what necessitated the communication on the first page.
o For example, the header could say, “Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are Increasing.”
Including the RBOs with the rate action letter.
Limiting the number of options displayed on the letter to no more than four or five.
Identifying which RBO(s) have limited time frames.
Advising policyholders that they can ask about reducing their benefits at any time, regardless of a
rate increase.
Providing enough information in the communication to make a decision.
o If supplemental materials (e.g., insurer’s website) are provided, they would enhance the policyholder’s
understanding, but not be necessary to use when making a decision.

Insurers should consider indicating the window of time to act by:
x
x
x

Clearly indicating what the policyholder’s premium will increase to and by when.
Displaying the due date(s) in an easy-to-identify location and repeating it multiple times throughout
the document.
Clearly differentiating due date(s) for each RBO, if available for a limited time.

Insurers should consider including disclosures regarding rate increase history by:
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Disclosing that future rate actions could occur.
Advising if prior rate actions have or have not occurred to include:
o Policy form(s) impacted.
o Calendar year(s) the policy form(s) was available for purchase.
o Percentage of increase approved to include the minimum and maximum if they vary by benefit type.
Reminding policyholders that their policy is guaranteed renewable.

Insurers should consider advising policyholders of their current benefits:
x

For example, the communication could disclose the policyholder’s current benefits to include:
o Daily maximum amount.
o Inflation option.
o Current pool of benefits for policies with a limited pool of benefits.

Insurers should consider personal needs decision-making by:
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

Only listing RBOs that are available to the policyholder.
Calling on policyholders to reflect on how each option could impact them personally.
Prompting policyholders to consider their unique situation to include their current age, health conditions,
financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or partner impacts, and the potential need for
institutionalized care.
Reminding policyholders to consider the cost of care in the area and setting where they expect to
receive care.
Informing policyholders of factors that impact LTC costs, such as:
o The average cost of care for in-home care, assisted living, and nursing home care in their area.
o The inflation rate of the cost of care for in-home and nursing home care in their area.
o The average age and duration of an LTC claim for in-home and nursing home care.
o Factors that influence the age, duration, and cost of a claim.
Disclosing to policyholders when an RBO falls below the cost of care in their area.
Calculating for policyholders the number of days or months a paid-up option could cover based on the cost
of care in their area.
o Buyout or cash-out disclosures.
 The cash offerings, if any, should disclose to policyholders that the option could result in a taxable
event, and they should consult with their certified personal accountant and/or tax advisor before
electing this option.

Insurers should consider the value of each option by:
x

Disclosing if the RBOs may not be of equal value and are dependent on the unique situation of
each policyholder.

Insurers should consider communicating the impact of options by:
x

Displaying the options in a way that enables policyholders to compare options, including details such as:
o Daily/monthly benefit.
o Benefit period.
o Inflation option.
o Maximum lifetime amount.
o Premium increase percentage and/or new premium.
o Nonforfeiture (NFO) or contingent nonforfeiture (CNF) amount.
o If the policy is Partnership qualified, changes to benefits may impact Partnership status.
o Current premium.
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Providing a series of questions to help policyholders contemplate the implications of each action, such as:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

What will happen if they take no action?
What will happen if they make no payment before the policy anniversary date?
If they accept the full increase without reducing their benefits, how will they handle potential future
rate increases?
If they elect the cash buyout, there could be tax implications.
If they elect a paid-up NFO, how long will the reduced benefit last if they had a claim?
If they were to increase their elimination period from 30 days to 100 days, do they have enough funds
to cover those expenses?
Partnership policies: Will reducing the benefits remove Partnership qualification? If so, the letter
should explain that their asset protection may be removed or reduced.

When rate actions span over multiple years, insurers should consider:
x
x
x
x

Disclosing the full rate increase amount, how it is spread out across multiple years, and all associated future
planned rate increases approved by state insurance regulators.
Specifying if the premium increase referenced is the first, second, third, last, etc.
Offering CNF based on the full increase amount and offered with each phase of the rate action.
Notifying policyholders at least 45 days in advance of each phase of the rate increase, consistent with any
applicable state laws and/or regulations.

VII.
A.

EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT A—SAMPLE MSA ADVISORY REPORT 7

FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multistate Actuarial Rate Review Team
[Date]
ABC Insurance Company – Block LTC1 – Draft of Initial MSA Advisory Report

Executive Summary
The LTCI Multistate Actuarial Rate Review Team (MSA Team) recommends a rate increase of 35% to be approved
for inflation-protected products and 20% to be approved for products with no inflation, related to ABC Company’s
block.
Higher rate increases are recommended for states where past cumulative rate increases below 55% have been
approved. Reduced benefit options (RBOs) may be selected to help manage the impact of the rate increase.
Analysis by the MSA Team resulted in the recommended rate increase being consistent with that resulting from the
actuarially justified Texas and Minnesota approaches. The recommended rate increases are below the increases that
would have resulted from the lifetime loss ratio approach and the rate stability rules.
Background

7

Information contained in this sample report is an example only and is not derived from any actual rate filing.
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The MSA Team was formed to assist the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in developing a consistent
national approach for reviewing LTCI rates, which results in actuarially appropriate increases being granted by the
states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization.
The members are: [List names and state of members]. Starting in the first half of 2020, the MSA Team accepted rate
increase proposals as part of a pilot program. The MSA Review became operational on [insert date].
This MSA Advisory Report is related to the rate increase proposal filed by ABC Company for its LTC 1 block sold
between 2003 and 2006. The MSA Team’s actuarial analysis is provided below. The intention is that states can utilize
this analysis and feel comfortable accepting the MSA Advisory Report recommendation when taking action on the
upcoming ABC filings that will be made to the states.
The MSA Review and findings shall not be considered an approval of the rate schedule increase filing, nor shall it be
binding on the states or the insurer. As this is a state-approved product, each state will ultimately be responsible for
approving, partially approving, or disapproving the rate increase. A goal of the Task Force is for as much consistency
as possible to occur between states in the rate increase approvals.
Insurer’s Proposal
ABC Company requests a rate increase of 60% to be approved for inflation-protected products and 40% to be
approved for products with no inflation.
In addition, ABC Company is requesting higher rate increases for states that did not grant full approval of prior rate
increase requests.
Workstream-Related Review Aspects
Actuarial Review
At the direction of the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup, the MSA Team applied the
Minnesota and Texas approaches to calculate the recommended, approvable rate increases. Aspects of the
Minnesota approach that result in lower rate increases than those resulting from loss ratio-based approaches
contained in many states’ laws and rules include:
-

Reduction in rate increases at later policy durations to address shrinking block issues.
Elimination of rate increases related to inappropriate recovery of past losses.

Minnesota also has additional unique aspects: 1) consideration of adverse investment expectations related to the
decline in market interest rates, 2) adjustments to projected claim costs to ensure the impact of uncertainty is
adequately borne by the insurer; and 3) a cost-sharing formula applied in typical circumstances.
Even though these additional aspects are outside the pure loss-ratio requirements, they fall in line with legal
provisions that rates shall be fair, reasonable, and not misleading.
The Minnesota approach, including application of the typical-circumstance cost-sharing formula, results in an
approvable rate increase of 35% for inflation-protected products and 20% for products with no inflation protection.
The Texas approach results in an approvable rate increase of 29% in aggregate.
The MSA Team’s recommendation, in consideration of the Minnesota and Texas approaches, is to approve a rate
increase of 35% for inflation-protected products and 20% for products with no inflation protection.
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Higher rate increases are recommended for states where past cumulative rate increases below 55% have been
approved.
The MSA Team reviewed support for the assumptions, experience, and projections provided by the insurer and
performed validation steps to review the insurer-provided information for reasonableness. Details regarding the
actuarial review are provided in Appendix 1. Also, the initial submission and subsequent correspondence between
the insurer and the MSA Team are available on SERFF. The SERFF tracking number is ABCC-123456789.
Consideration of Differences in Histories of States’ Rate Increase Approvals
According to the Historical Rate Level Summary, Appendix D in the insurer proposal, past rate increase approvals by
state have varied and can be categorized as follows:
x
x
x
x

25 states have granted full or near-full approval of ABC Company’s past requests (at or near 55%,
cumulative).
18 states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 45%.
Five states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 27%.
Two states have granted cumulative approvals averaging 15%.

The insurer’s stated goal is to bring rates in all states up to an equivalent rate level. Currently, the average annual
premium rates for a policyholder range from below $1,700 in some states (with the lowest past approvals) to over
$2,200 in other states (with the highest past approvals).
The MSA Team’s recommendation is based on a goal of rates per benefit unit being uniform between states going
forward.
A table of examples of recommended rate increases based on past cumulative approval history is provided in
Appendix 2.
Non-actuarial & Valuation/Solvency Considerations
Non-actuarial considerations, including flexibility regarding the phase-in of rate increases, waiting periods between
rate increases being coordinated with phase-in periods, and other issues are being discussed at the Task Force and
the Subgroup.
Even with future claims potentially being reduced due to COVID-19-related behavioral impact, ABC Company will
continue to experience substantial losses on this block.
Regarding coordination of rate and reserving reviews, the insurer states that assumptions underlying the rate
increase proposal are consistent with assumptions underlying the reserve adequacy testing.
RBOs – Review for Reasonableness
Unless a rider was purchased, ABC Company policyholders facing a rate increase will be offered the following
applicable options in lieu of a rate increase:
1) Extending the elimination period.
2) Decreasing the benefit period.
3) Reducing future inflation accumulation.
The insurer produced rate tables which demonstrate that the RBOs provide reasonable value in relation to a case of
a policyholder retaining full benefits and paying the full rate increase.
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Financial Impact for Insurer
The requested rate increase associated with recent adverse development would result in around $50 million of
reduced losses for this block according to information contained in the actuarial memorandum.
Mix of Business
From the insurer’s actuarial memorandum:
Enrollees:
x Total enrollees as of date of proposal: 15,000
x Inflation protection: 9,000 (inflation protection) and 6,000 (no inflation)
x Benefit period: 8,500 (lifetime benefits) and 6,500 (limited benefits)
Product type: Expense reimbursement:
x Average issue age: 58
x Average attained age: 75
x Annualized premium: $30 million; $2,000 average per policyholder
Appendix 1
Drivers of Rate Increase Proposal – Summary
The primary drivers, summarized in the insurer actuarial memorandum, were lower lapses and longer average claim
length. The insurer assumptions were based on actual-to-expected adjustments, based in part by insurer experience
that has become more credible in recent years. The assumptions were determined to be reasonable and in line with
industry and actuarial averages.
Details Regarding Minnesota Approach
For an average (in terms of benefit period and issue age), 5% compound inflation-protected cell:
x Makeup cumulative rate increase: 177% (the increase from original rates needed going forward to get the
block to the financial position contemplated at original pricing)
o This increase is equal to the increase that would result from a pure loss ratio approach.
x If-knew cumulative rate increase: 36% (the increase from original rates needed if the insurer could go back
to the past and reprice the product given information it knows now)
x Proportion of original policyholders remaining in force, based on insurer original and updated assumptions:
62%
x Blended if-knew / makeup rate cumulative rate increase since issue: 123%
o = 0.62 * 177% + (1 - 0.62) * 36%, adjusted for rounding
x Insurer cost share based on Minnesota formula (see Appendix 3): 12%
x Recommended cumulative rate increase since issue: 109%
o = (1 - 0.12) * 1.23, adjusted for rounding
x Past cumulative rate increases: 55%
x Actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates: 35%
o = (1 + 1.09) / (1 + 0.55) – 1, adjusted for rounding
x Final actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates (for the inflation-protected cell): 35%
o Minimum of calculated approval rate of 35% and insurer proposal of 60%.
x Using the same methodology, the final actuarial recommended rate increase from current rates (for the
non-inflation-protected cell): 20%
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Note that the Minnesota approach includes the reflection of declining interest rates which tends to lead to adverse
investment returns compared to expectations in original pricing. Also, where applicable, insurer morbidity
assumptions are adjusted downward due to a lack of credible support at extremely high ages, and a general lack of
complete support for aspects of morbidity assumptions, including uncertainty regarding future benefit utilization.
Details Regarding Texas Approach
x Insurer Calculation (aggregate): 52%
PPV calculations
• Texas Life & Health Actuarial Office (LHAO) PPV Calculation (aggregate): 29%
LHAO Comments
• For the purposes of the MSA report, and as a component of the calculation of the approvable rate increase,
Texas recommends an actuarially justified PPV calculated amount of 29%.
Texas rate stabilized PPV Formula:

Reconciliation of Minnesota and Texas Approaches
The Texas PPV calculated amount of 29% aligns well with the Minnesota approach’s recommended rate increase of
35% for inflation-protected policies and 20% for non-inflation-protected policies when the distribution of inflationprotected vs. non-inflation-protected cells is applied. The MSA Team’s recommended rate increase is 35% for
inflation-protected policies and 20% for non-inflation-protected policies.
Recommended rate increases by state, in consideration of various histories of rate increase approvals, are listed in
Appendix 2.
Correspondence Summary
x
x
x
x

Template information request for multi-state rate increase filings, based on the list adopted by the Health
Actuarial (B) Task Force on March 23, 2018.
New premium rate schedule, percentage increase for each rating scenario such as issue age, benefit period,
elimination period, etc., from the existing and original rates.
Rate increase history that reflects the filed increase.
Actuarial Memorandum justifying the new rate schedule, which includes:
o Lifetime loss ratio projection, with earned premiums and incurred claims discounted at the maximum
valuation interest rate.
o Reasons for the rate increase, including which pricing assumptions were not realized and why.
o Statement that policy design, underwriting, and claims handling practices were considered.
o A demonstration that actual and projected costs exceed anticipated costs and the margin.
o The method and assumptions used in determining projected values should be reviewed in light of
reported experience and compared to the original pricing assumptions and current assumptions.
o Combined morbidity experience from different forms with similar benefits, whether from inside or
outside the insurer, where appropriate to result in more credible historical claims as the basis for future
claim costs.
o Information (from NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long-Term Care Insurance Model
Regulation, “Guidance Manual” Q&A): Morbidity, Lapse, Mortality, Interest.
 Comparison with asset adequacy testing reserve assumptions.
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o

o
o

Provide actuarial assumptions from original pricing and most recent rate increase filing, and,
have the original actuarial memorandum available upon request.
Guidance Manual Checklist items: summaries, including past rate adjustments; average premium;
distribution of business, including rate increases by state; underwriting; policy design and margins;
actuarial assumptions; experience data; loss ratios; rationale for increase; and reserve description.
Assert that analysis complies with Actuarial Standards of Practice, including No. 18 and No. 41.
Numerical exhibits should be provided in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets with active formulas
maintained, where possible.

x

Rate Comparison Statement of renewal premiums with new business premiums, if applicable.

x

Policyholder notification letter – should be clear and accurate.
o Provide a description of options for policyholders in lieu of or to reduce the increase.
o If inflation protection is removed or reduced, is accumulated inflation protection vested?
o Explain the comparison of value between the rate increase and policyholder options.
o Are future rate increases expected if the rate increase is approved in full? If so, how is this
communicated to policyholders?
o How are partnership policies addressed?

x

Supplementary information, based on a list developed by the MSA Team following the review of initial pilot
program proposals:
o Information on benefit utilization.
o Attribution of rate increase by factor.
o RBO history and reasonability analysis.
o Investment returns.
o Expected loss ratio.
o Shock lapse history.
o Waiver of premium handling.
o Actual-to-expected differences.
o Assumption consistency with Actuarial Guideline 51 asset adequacy testing.

x

Following initial review of the proposal, additional information was requested by the MSA Team related to:
o Original pricing assumptions.
o Lapse assumption by duration.
o Premiums and incurred claims by calendar year based on original assumptions.
o Distribution of in force by inflation protection.
o Loss ratios by lifetime/non-lifetime benefit period and with/without inflation protection.
o Description of waiver of premium handling in premium and claim projections.
o Commentary on COVID-19 short-term and long-term LTC impact.

Appendix 2
Examples of Rate Increases If an RBO is Not Selected
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ABC Company
Past Cumulative
Approved
Increases

Increase to catch
up

Recommended
New

2021 Recommended
Rate Incr

Example: state with
average past
approvals

55%

0%

35%

35%

Example: state with
lower than average
past approvals

27%

22%

35%

65%

Jurisdiction
Example*

*The recommendation for each state is based on the actual past cumulative approved increases
in that state.

Appendix 3
Potential Cost-Sharing Formula for Typical Circumstance
Cumulative rate increase since issue date is haircut by:
• No haircut for the first 15%.
• 10% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 15% and 50%.
• 25% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 50% and 100%.
• 35% for the portion of cumulative rate increase between 100% and 150%.
• 50% for the portion of cumulative rate increase in excess of 150%.
Example: if the pre-cost sharing Minnesota approach results in a cumulative 210% rate increase since issue:
• Break 210% into the following components: 15%, 35%, 50%, 50%, 60%
• Post haircut approval is 100% of 15% + 90% of 35% + 75% of 50% + 65% of 50% + 50% of 60%
• = 15% + 32% + 38% + 33% + 30%
• = 147%
Justification for the cost-sharing formula is that the insurer should have had more information about the possibility
of triple-digit rate increases than the consumer had.
Adjustments to the formula may be desired when an insurer’s solvency position is dependent on a certain level of
rate increase approval. That is not the case with this insurer or proposal.
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The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
is the U.S. standard-setting and regulatory support organization
created and governed by the chief insurance regulators from
the 50 states, the District of Columbia and ﬁve U.S. territories.
Through the NAIC, state insurance regulators establish
standards and best practices, conduct peer review, and
coordinate their regulatory oversight. NAIC staff supports these
efforts and represents the collective views of state regulators
domestically and internationally. NAIC members, together with
the central resources of the NAIC, form the national system of
state-based insurance regulation in the U.S.
For more information, visit www.naic.org.
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Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
E-Vote
October 29, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force conducted an e-vote that concluded Oct. 29, 2021. The following Task Force
members participated: Michael Conway, Vice Chair (CO); Jim L. Ridling represented by Mark Fowler (AL); Alan McClain
(AR); Ricardo Lara represented by Tyler McKinney (CA); Andrew N. Mais represented by Paul Lombardo (CT); Karima M.
Woods represented by Philip Barlow (DC); Trinidad Navarro represented by Frank Pyle (DE); David Altmaier represented by
Christina Huff (FL); Colin M. Hayashida represented by Kathleen Nakasone (HI); Doug Ommen represented by Andria Seip
(IA); Dana Popish Severinghaus represented by Shannon Whalen (IL); Amy L. Beard represented by Dawn Bopp (IN); Anita
G. Fox represented by Karen Dennis (MI); Grace Arnold (MN); Chlora Lindley-Myers (MO); Mike Chaney represented by
Bob Williams (MS); Troy Downing represented by Bob Biskupiak (MT); Mike Causey represented by Ted Hamby (NC); Jon
Godfread represented by Chrystal Bartuska (ND); Eric Dunning (NE); Russell Toal (NM); Barbara D. Richardson represented
by Jack Childress (NV); Glen Mulready represented by Andrew Schallhorn (OK); Andrew Stolfi (OR); Jessica K. Altman
(PA); Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI); Larry D. Deiter (SD); Mike Kreidler represented by Molly Nollette (WA); Mark Afable
(WI); Allan L. McVey (WV); and Jeff Rude (WY).
1.

Adopted the 2022 Proposed Charges

The Task Force conducted an e-vote to consider adoption of the 2022 proposed charges of the Task Force and its Subgroups.
A majority of the members voted in favor of adopting the 2022 proposed charges (Attachment Six-A). The motion passed.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force adjourned.
06_LTCI(EX)TaskForce_102921_Minutes.docx
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Adopted by the Executive (EX) Committee and Plenary, ___ __, ____
Adopted by the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force, Oct. 29, 2021
2022 Proposed Charges
LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE (EX) TASK FORCE
Ongoing Support of NAIC Programs, Products or Services
A. The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force will:Recognizing the gravity of the threat posed by the current long-term
care insurance (LTCI) environment both to consumers and our state-based system of insurance regulation, this Task Force is
charged to:
the mission of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force is to: 1) further develop and implement a coordinated national
approach for reviewing LTCI rates; 2) monitor and evaluate the rate review process; 3) evaluate and recommend options to
help consumers manage the impact of rate increases; and 4) monitor work performed by other NAIC groups to review the
financial solvency of long-term care (LTC) insurers.
Ongoing Support of NAIC Programs, Products or Services
1.

The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force will:
A. Once adopted by the NAIC Executive (EX) Committee and Plenary, monitor, and evaluate the progress of the
multistate actuarial (MSA) rate review process as outlined in the MSA Framework document. Monitor state insurance
department rate review actions subsequent to implementation of the MSA Framework and MSA rate review
recommendations.
A. Develop a consistent national approach for reviewing LTCI rates that results in actuarially appropriate increases being
granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization.Deliver such a proposal to the
Executive (EX) Committee by the 2021 Summer National Meeting.
B.
B. Complete an evaluation Further evaluate and recommend options to provide consumers with choices regarding
modifications to LTCI contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
C. Monitor the work performed by other NAIC solvency working groups and assist in the timely multi-state coordination
and communication of the review of the financial condition of LTC insurers.
Deliver such a proposal to the Executive (EX) Committee by the 2021 Summer National Meeting.

Staff Support: Jeff Johnston, Jane Koenigsman

1. The Long-Term Care Insurance Financial Solvency (EX) Subgroup will:
2.

Explore restructuring options and techniques to address potential inequities between policyholders in different states and
techniques to mitigate policyholders’ risk to state guaranty fund benefit limits, including states’ pre-rehabilitation
planning options. Evaluate the work of the consultant and report on the work to the Task Force.
3. Monitor the work performed by other NAIC solvency working groups and assist in the timely multi-state coordination
/communication of the review of the financial condition oflong-term care (LTC) insurers.
4. Complete its charges by the 2021 Summer National Meeting.
5.2. The Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup will:
A. DevelopFinalize the development of the multistate actuarial (MSA) rate review process as outlined in the MSA
Framework document which outlines a consistent national approach for reviewing LTCI rates that results in actuarially
appropriate increases being granted by the states in a timely manner and eliminates cross-state rate subsidization.
Implement the MSA rate review process once adopted by the NAIC Executive (EX) Committee and Plenary.
B. Evaluate the progress of the MSA rate review process and provide ongoing maintenance and enhancements, as deemed
necessary.
C. The Subgroup should complete its charges by the 20221 SummerFall National Meeting.
Staff Support: Eric King
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6.3. The Long-Term Care Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup will:
A. Further Complete an evaluateion and/or recommendation of options to help consumers manage the impact of rate
increases. This includes:
1. The potential Finalizing development of a process to evaluate innovative options that allow for insurers to offer
benefits that lessen the likelihood of an insured needing long-term care services, including evaluation of the
suitability of and regulatory barriers to proposed options.
2. The potential development of mechanisms to help regulators and consumers objectively compare reduced benefit
options (RBOs), including comparison of accepting a rate increase and retaining current benefits to electing an
offered RBOs.
3. The further exploration of pursuing more uniformity inFinalizing the Cconsumer Nnotices Checklist for RBOs.
B. Support and provide expertise to the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup regarding
evaluation of RBOs.
C. The Subgroup should cComplete its charges by the 20221 SummerFall National Meeting.
Staff Support: Eric King
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Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
December 7, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Dec. 7, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair (PA); Lori K. Wing-Heier (AK);
Jimmy Harris (AR); Emily Smith (CA); Frank Pyle (DE); Andria Seip (IA); Eric Anderson (IL); Karen Dennis (MI); Fred
Andersen (MN); Jill Kruger (SD); Michael Markham (TX); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Anna Van Fleet (VT); Lichiou Lee
(WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV).
1.

Adopted a Draft LTC Wellness Program Issues Document

Commissioner Altman presented a version of a draft long-term care (LTC) wellness program issues document (Attachment
Seven-A) that reflects edits made in response to comments received (Attachment Seven-B) during its second public exposure
for comment. Mr. Andersen gave an overview of the document and provided a summary of comments and edits made to the
draft exposure.
Mr. Andersen made a motion, seconded by Director Wing-Heir, to adopt the document. The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Altman said the document will be forwarded to the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force for its
consideration.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
07 12-07-21 LTCI RBO min.docx
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Issues related to LTC wellness benefits
7/22/2021 exposed draft with 10/04/21 edits
Objective:
The objective of this paper is to increase clarity to regulators, insurance companies, and interested parties
regarding issues related to innovative long‐term care wellness programs.
Background:
Stand‐alone long‐term care insurance is a unique industry, in that higher‐than‐expected claims’ costs have
resulted in substantial rate increases for consumers and financial losses and in some cases solvency
concerns for insurance companies.
Technology fFirms are developing technological and other approaches that could be used by insurance
companies to potentially prevent, delay, or lower the severity of LTC claims and improve health outcomes
in a space called “LTC wellness”. Examples of these early, pre‐insurance‐claim interventions include:






Fall prevention programs;
Home modification consultations, analysis and implementation to facilitate aging in place;
Caregiver support programs for both formal and informal caregivers;
Next generation care coordination services;
Technological solutions aimed at iImprovements in cognitive impairment prevention and early
diagnosis, potentially involving technology supplemented by a physician’s cognitive risk evaluation.

In light of systemic, LTC‐related financial challenges, insurance companies, insurance regulators, and tech
firms are interested in working together to explore some of these claim cost‐reducing innovations. Here
are some potential barriers to increased adoption of these new approaches and how those barriers could
potentially be addressed, with details provided below the list:
1. Analysis of effectiveness
2. Unfair discrimination
3. Consumer confusion
4. Rebating
5. Tax considerations
6. Regulatory role in approving or evaluating LTC wellness approaches
7. Actuarial considerations
8. Data privacy
9. Other considerations
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Details:
1. Analysis of effectiveness
a. Issue: in light of the lag time between policyholder age during LTC wellness efforts and
policyholder age when claim incidence becomes more common, what issues arise from
insurers' lack of knowledge of effectiveness of LTC wellness programs in reducing claim
costs, and how can those issues be addressed?
i. The cost of innovation efforts, with no guarantee of any returns, may dissuade
some insurance companies from pursuing these programs.
1. Expenses vary ‐ in many cases are typically upfront and significant.
2. The financial impact on claims cost is typically unknown and down the
road.
ii. Designing pilot programs is difficult because there is such a variety of programs
available, and each block of LTC insurance policies has unique characteristics that
might influence the effectiveness of a given program.
iii. Some companies are concerned about regulatory reaction to these changes.
b. Current observations
i. Industry representatives described some current or likely upcoming LTC wellness
efforts at the May 4, 2021 NAIC Reduced Benefit Option Subgroup meeting. A
theme was that there is great supply and demand for LTC wellness innovation
efforts.
ii. Some insurance companies are exploring or implementing pilot programs. Very
early signs on the effectiveness of interventions on impact on policyholder health
and claim costs are promising, but data development is slow and it is difficult to
implement control trials.
1. Insurance companies are eager for data and for ways to effectively share
data within the legal and regulatory framework so that the industry can
effectively respond to positive policyholder experiences and discontinue
any programs that fail to make an impact.
iii. Because there is little competition in the stand‐alone LTC insurance market, due
to the financial losses accumulated and many insurance companies exiting the
actively selling market, sharing of ideas between companies on management of
active policies may be possible, although care should be taken regarding anti‐trust
issues.
iv. Effectiveness may increase or decrease if targeting certain policyholders.
iii.v. Development of experience showing effectiveness will be a work in progress.
c. Addressing of Issues
i. Lack of data: With most LTC wellness programs being under‐developed or being
implemented recently, data is lacking on the extent to which resulting claim cost
decreases offset the costs of the programs.
ii. How to measure health impact: Whether an LTC wellness program effectively
reduces claim costs or not, will there be approaches established to measure health
benefits to policyholders?
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iii. Data sharing: Facilitating the sharing of data, between vendors and insurance
companies, and perhaps involving public programs such as Medicaid, is a key
element of analyzing effectiveness.
d. Next steps
i. Regulators engage with insurance companies to learn of recent developments.
ii. Research public programs’ data on effectiveness of LTC wellness programs to see
if Medicare Advantage, Med Supp, or Medicaid / PACE data is available, relevant,
and used. Also, look into potential independent living / senior facility wellness
experience as well as health and life insurance wellness experience.
iii. Determine an approach to monitor success of programs. For example, if 3 to 4
companies are applying 3 to 4 pilot programs and finding success, it would be good
news regarding broader, future efforts.
1. Facilitate the sharing of general results (i.e., not individual policyholder
data) among those insurance companies in a way that is within the legal
and regulatory boundaries.
iv. Regulators ensure capital supporting LTC liabilities is adequate under a range of
scenarios, including one where claims costs continue to increase.
2. Prevention of unfair discrimination related to extra‐contractual benefits and costs
a. Issue: how does an insurer offer a wellness initiative that is not unfairly discriminatory to
discrete populations within the broader group of policyholders?
b. Current observations
i. There may be state anti‐discrimination and bias‐related legal issues to address if
certain policyholders are targeted, including through Big Data, to receive extra
benefits.
1. For instance, if older policyholders have less of an online footprint than
younger policyholders, how would this impact the accuracy of the
targeting of LTC wellness benefits or otherwise introduce bias?
2. [Birny Birnbaum May 4 comment]: If wellness or other efforts to address
specific conditions are based on age or the health of the policyholder, this
seems like normal value‐added products and services for loss prevention
and not an example of unfair discrimination.
a. Issues to address are likely related to creating a clear framework
for compliance related to the use of data analytics and artificial
intelligence.
c. Addressing of issues
i. Equality: How policyholders are offered wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.
1. Policyholders of “the same class and of essentially the same hazard” must
be treated equally. See NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Act (#880)
(“Model Law”).
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2. How may an insurer “classify” policyholders post underwriting?
Regulators may need to provide guidance on how to classify policyholders.
a. What is fair? The insurers will need to provide justification.
i. For example, under the Model Law the availability of the
value‐added product or service must be based on
documented objective criteria and offered in a manner
that is not unfairly discriminatory.
b. May classification be made by jurisdiction? Does that impact the
LTC Multi‐State Actuarial Rate Review (MSA) program’s
overarching goals?
c. May classification be made by product form?
ii. Selection: How policyholders are selected for wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.
1. Wellness initiatives may be costly to the insurer. How can an insurer test
it to validate the benefits before rolling it out more broadly?
a. Under the Model Act, the insurer may provide the product or
service in a manner that is not unfairly discriminatory as part of a
pilot or testing program for no more than one year.
a.b. Initial selection of participants may be the most important for
antidiscrimination. That selection for pilots should consider
including a wide range of individuals from various geographic,
economic, social, marital, age, racial, and ethnic populations to
ensure meaningful data is collected.
2. Would a random selection of policyholders be unfair?
3. Should policyholders be given the option to participate in a wellness
initiative?
a. Must all policyholders be given the option to participate?
4. How much time/data is needed to prove the initiative is valuable?
5. Prior to offering a wellness program, an insurer should have a logical
hypothesis of what benefits could be derived from the program.
a. Even if benefits are available to all those who utilize, the initiatives
may be limited in application depending on a policyholder’s
specific circumstances.
iii. Accessibility: How a wellness initiative operates could be unfairly discriminatory.
1. Does it limit who can participate based on the medium and cost of the
equipment or technology? For example:
a. Does it require access to a computer or internet for online
participation?
b. Does it require access to a smart phone, texting minutes, etc., to
use an app?
c. Does it require access to roads, pools, sidewalks?
d. Does it require technical skills to use software or hardware?
c.e. Will insurers utilize different communication methods, such as
phone, text, e‐mail, or mail?
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2. Does any such limitation require alternatives for those unable to
participate in the initiative?
iv. Uniformity: If guidance is issued on wellness initiatives, how would states adopt
the guidance, especially if states have different standards for allowing wellness
programs in LTC insurance?
1. Have all states adopted the Model Law? If not, what have hurdles been
for states that have not adopted the model? Will states adopt updates to
the Model Law?
2. Standards for unfair discrimination, including in the specific context of
wellness initiatives, may vary by state requiring insurers and regulators to
be aware of the specific requirements of the jurisdiction in question.
a. For example, Alaska permits rewards under wellness programs
but requires that the reward be available for “all similarly situated
individuals.” See AK Stat § 21.36.110.
3. If some states allowed wellness initiatives and not others, would this
conflict with other initiatives, such as the MSA?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfair discrimination guidance needs to consider other wellness initiative issues
that include:
1. Analyzing Effectiveness
2. Actuarial Impacts
3. Rebate Standards and Limitations
a. What if an insurer offers the service at a cost (full or portion) for
the policyholder(s) after the pilot?
3.4. Regulatory Evaluation
e. Next steps
i. Regulators and interested parties discuss the issues noted above, including
whether the use of Big Data to predict risks (of e.g., falls or dementia) and offering
benefits and services only to those targeted as high risk would cause concerns
regarding discrimination.
3. Consumer confusion
a. Issue: potential consumer confusion concerning LTC wellness programs will be

highly variable dependent upon factors such as the nature of the program, the
consumers involved, and the complexity of regulatory issues.
b. Addressing of issues:
i. Wellness programs with simple to understand direct connections to prevention of
common medical issues (e.g., installing a grab bar) will provoke far less confusion
than more esoteric programs based on new technological services (e.g., data
collection/monitoring of insured activities) with not yet proven results. Simpler
programs may also trigger fewer and less complex regulatory/statutory
requirements related to privacy, consent, disclosure, etc. resulting in programs
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that will be more easily understood and documented. Programs with newer
technology, more data collection and manipulation, and which are connected to
more complex care issues will be more confusing and will trigger more complicated
regulatory/statutory requirements.
1. In these scenarios, there may be a need to first educate consumers on the
technology and the data collection/usage and then the program and its
potential benefits before disclosure and informed consent can occur. The
ability to prevent confusion and achieve adequate education and
understanding may be further impacted by the level of technological
sophistication and mental acuity of the consumer, factors which often
decline with age.
ii. Designing effective communication regarding insurer LTC wellness programs will
require in‐depth engagement with LTC consumers, policyholders, family members,
eldercare subject matter experts, and NAIC consumer representatives. When the
vetting group engages with Medicaid programs, PACE, etc. to learn about best
practices in wellness programming, the vetting group should take the opportunity
to learn about the successes and failures in communication used in implementing
these programs, including any relevant focus group data available.
iii. In addition to engaging with Medicaid and PACE, the following organizations may
have valuable insights: National Council on Aging (www.ncoa.org), AARP
(www.aarp.org), and the National Institute on Aging (www.nia.nih.gov). In
addition to engaging with NAIC representatives and these national organizations,
the Vermont team would also propose to reach out to Vermont’s sister agencies
in state government (The Agency of Disabilities, Aging, and Independent Living
(DAIL), and the Agency of Human Services, (AHS)). Lastly, Emily Brown serves on
the board of directors for Central Vermont Home Health and Hospice.
Engagement with this local group may provide rural eldercare perspectives missing
at the national level.
iv. Focus groups designed to elicit feedback on communication style are most helpful
when the programming has been determined. In the alternative, guidelines for
communication and disclosure designed to minimize confusion and maximize
understanding would need to be developed along a spectrum of wellness
programs of increasing complexity. The results of vetting group work around
rebating, program effectiveness, data privacy, loss of tax‐preferred status, and
discrimination concerns will determine components of what needs to be tested in
focus groups. For instance, if the loss of tax‐preferred status is something the
vetting group can address at the federal level, it will not need to be considered
when determining barriers to effective communication.
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v. Building consensus around terminology and building trust are essential to effective
communication. In a Medicaid setting, the PACE program (Programs for All
Inclusive Care for the Elderly), wellness efforts include a multidisciplinary team of
health professionals coordinating care and no cost share on services. (Source:
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/long‐term‐services‐
supports/pace/programs‐all‐inclusive‐care‐elderly‐benefits/index.html) .
This
builds trust through human contact with medical professionals.
1. This type of communication is vastly different than the communication
between an insurer and a long‐term care policyholder facing a rate
increase, where participation may have some impact on the premium rate
increase the consumer must pay. As a result, extra care will need to be
taken to ensure policyholders truly understand the offer and the level of
participation required and that they do not acquiesce based on confusion
or because they feel they have no other choice.
vi. As the wellness vetting subgroup works through the issues (program effectiveness,
discrimination, data privacy, and tax considerations), the Vermont team hopes to
build on the conversations planned with subject matter experts in eldercare
programming. The vetting group should plan to add time at the end of the process
to explore and understand the vetted programs with consumers via focus group(s)
to best anticipate and mitigate consumer confusion.
4. Rebating
a. Issue: whether some long‐term care wellness benefits for policyholders run afoul of the
NAIC Model anti‐rebating laws or are otherwise prohibited. Those wellness plans may be
designed to prevent or lower the severity of LTC insurance claims or to improve health
outcomes (“Wellness Initiative”).
b. Addressing issues:
i. NAIC Model Law. The recently amended version of the NAIC Model Unfair Trade
Practices Act (#880) (“Model Law”) explicitly exempts the type of Wellness
Initiatives currently being considered from the prohibition on rebates as an unfair
trade practice. Specifically, § 4 (H)(2)(e) of the Model Law excludes from “the
definition of discrimination or rebates . . . [t]he offer or provision . . . of value‐
added products or services at no or reduced cost,” even “when such products or
services are not specified in the policy of insurance,” if the product or service
meets certain requirements. Amongst procedural requirements, the Model Law
requires that the product or service (a) relate to the insurance coverage, (b) be
“primarily designed to satisfy” one of nine functions, including providing loss
mitigation, reducing claim costs, enhancing health, and incentivizing behavioral
changes, and (c) cost a reasonable amount in comparison to premiums or
coverage. As the Wellness Initiatives in question would be designed to prevent or
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lower the severity of LTC insurance claims and improve health outcomes, as long
as their cost is reasonably related to the premiums or coverage, then they should
not be considered rebates under the recently amended Unfair Trade Practice Act.
ii. Variations in State Law. The above cited language from the Unfair Trade Practices
Act, § 4 (H)(2)(e), however, is a recent December 2020 addition to the Model Law.
As such, most states have yet to specifically address that update and have only
enacted a prior version of the Unfair Trade Practices Act. Unfortunately, the old
language of the Model Law was less flexible on this point, which led a number of
states to carve out exceptions by individual amendments, regulations, bulletins or
desk drawer rules. And the Unfair Trade Practices Act is not the only model law
with language prohibiting rebates in the business of insurance.1 As such, it is much
less certain whether the Wellness Initiatives at issue would trigger the law’s anti‐
rebating provision. And the many state initiatives in this area do not permit a
uniform analysis of rebating in each adopting jurisdiction as the precise language,
interpretation, and application of the law varies by state.
1. As a result, whether Wellness Initiatives could arguably be considered a
rebate remains a question subject to the specifics of each individual state’s
rebating law and how each jurisdiction has interpreted and applied that
law. To provide a few examples of the variations in state law, even
amongst states that have adopted the prior Model Law:
a. Alaska: Statutorily excludes “a reward under a wellness program
established under a health care plan that favors an individual”
from the definition of rebates so long as seven requirements,
including the program being designed to promote health or
prevent disease, are met. See AK Stat § 21.36.110.
b. Maine: Statutorily permits provision of a value‐added service that
is related to the coverage provided by an insurance contract,
without fee or at a reduced fee, if it is (a) included within the
insurance contract, (b) directly related to the servicing of the
insurance contract, or (c) offered to provide risk control for the
benefit of a client. See Me. Stat. tit. 24‐A, § 2163‐A.
2. Thus, under the current legal landscape, those seeking to introduce
Wellness Initiatives would need to confirm whether such an initiative
would be permissible under each relevant jurisdiction’s rebating law and
if there are any state specific requirements for offering such an initiative.
iii. Trends in State Law. Notwithstanding the variation in individual state’s laws and
if and how they have been amended or interpreted, there does appear to be a
general trend that “services are not prohibited if they are directly related to the
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insurance product sold, are intended to reduce claims, and are provided in a fair
and nondiscriminatory manner.” J. Parson, D. Marlett, S. Powell, Time to Dust Off
the Anti‐Rebate Laws, 36 J. Ins. Reg. 7, at 8 (2017). Under this general approach,
which aligns with the substantive result of the language in the current Model Law,
a Wellness Initiative should not be prohibited as impermissible rebating.
iv. Policy Considerations. The exemptions in the current Model Law and the trend
amongst states to permit certain services even if they are not contained within the
insurance contract appear to be logical limitations on the scope of anti‐rebating
statutes. In short, Wellness Initiatives are not the type of conduct that anti‐
rebating statutes were originally designed to protect consumers against. This is
particularly true in the context of LTC insurance where consideration of these
initiatives only began significantly after the policies were initially sold, where the
initiatives do not begin at the moment the policy is issued, and moreover where
the policies have proven to be unprofitable for the insurers. In other words, it is
fair to assume that Wellness Initiatives in this context are not being used to either
induce the policyholder to enter into the insurance contract, nor to expand the
insurer’s share of the LTC insurance market. Rather, they are targeted at
improving policyholder health and reducing the frequency and severity of claims.
v. Conclusion. Given the current legal landscape with respect to rebating, to
facilitate the success of Wellness Initiatives jurisdictions could either (a) adopt the
recently added rebating exemptions found in the current version of the Model
Law, which would explicitly permit such initiatives, or (b) take action to interpret
and apply their existing laws in a manner that would allow the provision of
products or services that are directly related to the insurance policy in question
and designed to reduce claims or improve health. Absent adoption of the current
version of the Model Law, however, insurers would need to conduct a state‐by‐
state evaluation of rebating laws in all relevant jurisdictions before implementing
a Wellness Initiative.
5. Tax considerations
a. Issue: will non‐ADL / non‐cognitive benefits cause tax issues for policyholders?
b. Current observations
i. There may be tax consequences for consumers if benefits outside the federal
definition of LTC benefits are provided, but this may depend on whether initial
investment in programs is paid for out of general company expenses or from the
benefit pool.
c. Addressing issues: [section to be drafted]
d. Next steps:
i. Engage with the federal government and insurance industry tax experts to work
out potential IRS/tax issues.
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6. Regulatory role in approving or evaluating LTC wellness approaches
a. Issue: there is question as to whether LTC wellness approaches need to be approved by
regulators or will be implemented by companies and later evaluated by regulators.
b. Current observations:
i. There is little regulatory clarity or uniformity regarding LTC wellness programs.
c. Addressing issues
i. Idea:
1. Provide guidance that companies should have available, upon request,
documentation of their programs and documentation that key issues our
group identified have been addressed.
a. These issues include company plans to accumulate data on
programs’ effectiveness, avoiding unfair discrimination,
preventing consumer confusion, their take on rebating, avoiding
unfavorable consumer tax issues, and data privacy.
2. States retain the right to conduct back‐end reviews, targeting any critical
areas of regulatory focus.
3. Companies and regulators need to ensure that this approach is in
compliance with existing state laws.
a. The NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Law appears to
contemplate either a “provide notice and opportunity for
objection” approach or a “documented criteria must be
maintained by the insurer and produced to the regulator upon
request” approach, depending on the circumstances.
ii. Considerations:
1. Balance between holding companies accountable while not creating a
burden that could prevent or slow up companies from pursuing beneficial
programs.
2. There may be mixed policies regarding pre‐approval or filing of
documentation by state. An effort to make any filing process as efficient
as possible for regulators and companies should be pursued to avoid any
unconstructive burdens.
3. Companies being alerted that documentation must be available would
likely ensure they at least attempt to address each of the issues prior to
implementing a program.
4. Would states be interested in being provided notice of development of a
new wellness program? Would states want to be notified of every change
in or addition to a program? In what form would the notification occur?
5. Would a state have a right to object to an aspect of a program? If the
objection leads to elimination of the program in that state, would that lead
to other concerns, e.g., discrimination?
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6. Would development of a uniform LTC wellness template help creating
uniformity in how states interact with companies offering programs?
7. Need to determine consequences for a company that does not maintain
the required documentation.
ii.iii. After experiencing several companies’ pilot programs and identifying actual
problem areas (as opposed to hypothetical issues), it is possible regulators will
want to pursue a targeted pre‐approval process or up‐front receipt of
documentation. That could be decided at a later date.
c.d. Next steps
i. Analyze flexibility in existing laws that would allow for innovation that could
potentially result in better health for policyholders and lower claims costs for
insurance companies.
i.ii. Consider developing a template that a company could fill in with narrative
explanation of how they have considered identified issues in development of a LTC
wellness program. An efficient manner to have this information received by
interested regulators resulting from a single company filing (perhaps through
SERFF or an NAIC portal) can be pursued.
ii. Because LTC insurance is in a desperate situation in some cases regarding solvency
and rate increases, explore a regulatory sandbox approach regarding LTC wellness
innovations.
iii. Explore whether a company’s commitment towards innovation efforts could be a
contingency to receiving a fully actuarially justified rate increase.
7. Actuarial considerations
a. Issue: how are actuarial issues such as valuation, rate increase reviews, and reasonable
value of benefits and options impacted by LTC wellness benefits?
b. Current observations
i. Although health outcomes can be expected to improve, to some extent, with LTC
wellness programs, it is unclear how future claim costs will be impacted in
comparison to the investment in the programs.
ii. As data emerges, actuarial issues related to the impact of LTC wellness benefits on
future claim incidence and severity, could impact rate increases and reserves.
c. Addressing of Issues
i. Valuation: Under moderately adverse conditions, as data emerges, future cash
flows associated with LTC wellness programs and potential claim cost reductions
resulting from the programs may be incorporated into reserve adequacy testing,
including Actuarial Guideline 51 stand‐alone long‐term care analysis, per actuarial
standards of practice.
ii. Rates: As data emerges, future cash flows associated with LTC wellness programs
and potential claim cost reductions resulting from the programs may be
incorporated into lifetime loss ratio projections associated with rate‐increase
filings, per actuarial standards of practice.
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iii. The NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long‐Term Care Insurance
Model Regulation and NAIC Health Actuarial Task Force‐adopted Consolidated,
Most Commonly Asked Questions ‐ States' LTC Rate Increase Reviews document
suggest that consistency between rate increase assumptions and reserve
adequacy assumptions (noting reserve adequacy assumptions may include a
margin to account for moderately adverse conditions) may be expected by some
regulators.
iv. Reasonable value: The Long‐term Care (EX) Task Force has tentatively established
guidance that reduced benefit options in lieu of rate increases should provide
reasonable value in comparison to the economic value of maintaining benefits and
paying the increased premium. To the extent that LTC wellness benefits are tied
into reduced benefit options, the holistic concept of reasonable value will likely be
a consideration.
d. Next steps
i. Determine the NAIC venue to work through LTC wellness actuarial issues.
8. Data privacy
a. Issue: utilization of consumers’ data for wellness initiatives can be used to develop the
marketing strategy and a specific wellness initiative, as well as to analyze the impact or
effects of a wellness initiative. The use of Big data Data or artificial intelligence to develop
the target demographic for new sales, the selection of the existing consumers for wellness
initiatives, or to determine the results of the initiative, could result in an insurer or third
party data vendor using the data in a way that could be unethical, discriminatory,
confusing, or otherwise problematic.
i. With many of the tech advancements, data on the policyholder would be accessed
to, e.g., help identify warning signs of risks such as falls and early‐stage dementia.
b. Current observations
i. The standards applied by insurance companies and tech firm vendors to ensure
certain levels of privacy are generally unknown.
ii. There are lessons from other types of insurance on the types of privacy‐related
issues that may develop.
iii. There are cases, and perhaps a trend, of programs/interventions being
implemented without utilizing significant amounts of policyholder personally
identifiable information.
iii.iv. States’ continuous adoption of data and privacy regulations will need to be
available for insurers to assess the compliance of their wellness initiatives.
c. Addressing of issues
i. Data Use to Identify Wellness Initiatives:
1. Policyholders considerations:
a. Confusion about why they are being solicited for the initiative.
b. Suspicion about the motivation of the insurer.
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c. General lack of awareness that data is being collected, and what
data is being collected.
d. General lack the awareness or understanding on how data is
collected and used.
e. Will they know if their data was used to determine a specific
wellness initiative for them versus being selected as part of a class
of policyholders?
f. Will the policyholder know what data is going to be used prior to
participation?
g. Should the policyholder have the option to “opt in/out” of their
data being used internally for other initiatives or for external sale
or use?
h. Should policyholders have the ability to have appropriate control
over their information, including the ability to access and correct
inaccuracies, consistent with legitimate business purposes
and/or legal requirements to retain such information?
2. Insurer considerations:
a. Should insurer communications include why a wellness initiative
is being offered; including what data is being used?
a.b. How should insurers use clear and concise notice about the
collection, use, and disclosure of personal information?
b.c. Should insurers purchase data regarding their policyholders (e.g.
data that shows specific policyholders may have a near term claim
‐ purchasing canes, grab bars, electronic fall detectors, etc.)?
c.d. How should wellness initiatives be marketed to a policyholder?
Insurers may need to limit what is advertised on the envelope,
postcard, etc. due to HIPAA concerns.
d.e. Should insurers partner with vendors or service providers to
supply specific policyholder data to the wellness company? What
data should be sent? How will the data be transferred?
e.f. Should insurers focus their data on policyholder specific needs and
only offer services relevant to the ongoing needs?
f.g. How are opt in/out options, disclosures, etc. being shared with the
consumer? Email, letter, text, etc. Is it appropriate to the
policyholder’s needs or preferences?
g.h. When using third party data providers, what screening or data
protection programs are in place?
ii. Data Use During Wellness Initiative Development:
1. Should insurers purchase policyholder specific information from third
party data sources?
a. Data collected during purchases, search history, television
programming, etc.
b. Should it always be headless, anonymized, or deidentified?
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2. When considering big data, are there unacceptable “correlations”? How
will insurers recognize relevant correlations vs irrelevant statistically
significant correlations?
3. Are there data use standards, controls, definitions of personal data, or a
data privacy review body in place to ensure the data is used, stored, or
shared ethically?
4. When evaluating the data for wellness initiatives, will it focus on
policyholder specific information – for example, will the policyholder’s
claims detail or demographic factors determine the type of wellness
initiative offered to that policyholder?
5. Will the risk of a data breach be assessed and protected against by the
insurer as well as all vendors or third‐party data suppliers?
6. Does the insurer have procedures in place to notify the policyholders of a
potential breach?
iii. Wellness Results Data Use:
1. Should the results be sold? Aggregate vs specific demographic
information?
2. Should insurers use the results internally for cross marketing other
wellness initiatives?
3. Should the policyholder be notified and have the option to “opt in/out” of
letting the insurer use the data?
4. Should the results be shared with the policyholder, POA, third party
notifier? What guardrails should be in place relative to that sharing?
5. How should the data be shared, if at all, with other vendors or service
providers?
6. How long will the data be retained? Will the data be destroyed or
disposed?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfair Discrimination
i.ii. States' adoption of wellness initiatives could make it difficult to implement a
program uniformly.
e. Next steps:
i. Reach out to experts in the health insurance and Medicare Advantage, Medicare
Supplement, or Medicaid / PACE areas to learn from their experiences.
ii. Identify applicable state privacy laws and HIPAA anti‐marketing restrictions.
iii. Require insurance companies to provide information on privacy protection
matters when claims management processes are established.
iv. Determine if policyholder approval of use of expanded data can be established at
certain points in time:
1. At times of options in lieu of rate increases, can insurance companies get
agreement to attain more policyholder data?
v. Can new contracts be written with evergreen access to some private data?
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9. Other considerations
a. Issue: other legal or market and administrative issues may come into play as LTC wellness
programs are established.
b. Current observations
i. There are dozens or hundreds of cutting‐edge technological advancements being
developed to help with aspects of LTC claims management.
1. It is difficult for insurance companies and regulators to determine which
tech advancements are most promising in terms of likelihood of success
and degree of impact on consumer health and reducing claims cost.
ii. TPAs or reinsurers used by direct‐writing insurance companies may be resistant to
administering these additional activities or may be concerned about potential legal
ramifications that could impact their firms.
iii. Insurers could potentially be subject to requirements if a policyholder, e.g., is
identified as having cognitive impairment and therefore be a risk related to driving
or finances.
c. Addressing issues [section to be drafted]
d. Next steps
i. Determine if there is objection to an insurance company offering an extra‐
contractual wellness benefit that is not tied to loss ratio / benefits / contracted
obligations, i.e., out of expenses?
ii. Determine if benefits offered outside the contract could be considered in a similar
category as because a reduced benefit option in lieu of a rate increase, which is
essentially a mutually‐agreed‐to restructuring of the insurance contract.
iii. Either identify or ensure industry members are identifying requirements related
to disclosing, e.g., when a policyholder has cognitive impairment and may be a
high‐risk driver.
iv. Regulatory guidance may help innovators engage in this space.
10. Miscellaneous topics
a. How will insurers report on issues and learnings?
b. This document will likely need to be updated with new learnings or issues.
c. Continuous collaboration with insurers regarding issues or new initiatives will likely be
needed.
d. Note that there are hybrid products that contain wellness benefits. However, the scope
of this document is wellness associated with stand‐alone LTC insurance policies, which
tend to have more volatile financial profiles than hybrid products.
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Commissioner Jessica Altman
Chairman, NAIC LTCI Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Pennsylvania Insurance Department
November 4, 2021
Dear Commissioner Altman,
The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)i and the American Association of Health Insurance
Plans (AHIP)ii appreciate the opportunity to comment on the second draft of the “Issues Related
to LTC Wellness Benefits,” exposed by the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit
Options (EX) Subgroup on October 5, 2021.
ACLI/AHIP continue to support the Subgroup’s work to explore the offering of innovative
wellness benefit programs as part of long-term care insurance (LTCI). By discussing the issues
and opportunities associated with wellness programs in LTCI, we learn how these benefits may
contribute to policyholder health and strengthen the LTCI market.
OBJECTIVE
ACLI/AHIP request that the newly added objective statement be revised to reflect the
document’s stated purpose in the Background section to work “together to explore some of
these claim cost-reducing innovations.” Thus, we recommend the objective statement read,
“The objective of this paper is to foster dialogue amongst regulators, insurance companies, and
interested parties regarding issues related to innovative long-term care wellness programs.”
Fostering discussion that supports insurance companies in developing pilot wellness programs
should be the aim of this document, as opposed to increasing “clarity,” which could stifle
innovation. As we have previously asserted, LTCI wellness initiatives are in their infancy and will
require significant development and testing. Insurers are encouraged to develop wellness
initiatives when the regulatory environment facilitates exploration, innovation, and targeted
pilot programs.
With the goal of contributing to the discussion on wellness programs in LTCI, our comments on
the second draft are as follows.
BACKGROUND
We appreciate the addition of “pre-insurance-claim” to describe the wellness interventions
discussed in the document. The true value of wellness interventions comes in providing them
pre-claim when they are most effective.
And while we recognize the Subgroup’s stated goal to address rate increases and solvency
concerns with wellness programs, we continue to feel it is important that this discussion
1
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document emphasize what should be wellness programs’ primary goal, and that is the
maintained or improved health and independence of policyholders. Whether or not wellness
programs affect rate increases or solvency concerns remains to be seen. They are likely to be
one of many factors, including necessary and actuarially justified rate increases, that strengthen
the LTCI marketplace overall. Wellness programs should not be pursued as a “cure” to industry
issues. What we can reasonably pursue, however, is the improved wellness of LTCI
policyholders.
PREVENTION OF UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION RELATED TO EXTRA-CONTRACTUAL BENEFITS AND
COSTS
ACLI/AHIP affirm the importance of avoiding unfair discrimination when offering LTCI wellness
benefits. We also believe it is possible navigate discrimination concerns when targeting
wellness programs to cohorts of similarly situated insureds. Our original comments asserted
that certain wellness “programs may be most effective and most utilized if focused on those
insureds with a particular condition, age range, or sex. Targeted wellness programs could more
effectively reduce claims costs and maximize the health of policyholders.” The ability to target
wellness programs, while avoiding unfair discrimination, is key to encouraging LTC insurers to
implement wellness programs. Insurers are unlikely to attempt a wellness program if they
cannot first experiment with a small, targeted pilot program before scaling up.
While we agree with efforts to better support underserved markets, we disagree with the
newly added language in this section that suggests “selection for pilots should consider
including a wide range of individuals from various geographic, economic, social, marital, age,
racial, and ethnic populations to ensure meaningful data is collected.” While a broad range of
characteristics might be appropriate for many benefit programs, it is not appropriate in all
instances, particularly pilot programs. Often, meaningful data is best collected and analyzed
when it is targeted. Certain benefits are also likely to be more effective at improving wellness if
targeted.
The LTCI industry needs assurance from regulators that focusing wellness benefits on a cohort
of similarly situated policyholders successfully navigates unfair discrimination requirements.
Regulatory guidance on how to classify policyholders for a targeted wellness program is
unnecessary and would hamper industry efforts to innovate.
REGULATORY ROLE IN APPROVING OR EVALUATING LTC WELLNESS APPROACHES
We welcome the edits made to this section that both express a goal to avoid unconstructive
regulatory and filing burdens and, also, remove the suggestion that receiving an actuarially
justified rate increase be contingent on an insurer’s innovation efforts.
To reiterate, ACLI/AHIP believe that tying wellness benefit programs to rate increases is
inappropriate for a few reasons. First, a rate increase request for an individual block of business
may not have an associated wellness program. Second, wellness programs might only be
offered to new customers. Third, wellness programs are primarily structured to improve
2
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wellness, not address actuarially justified rate increases. Fourth, it could lead to inequities
between companies with varying participation levels in the wellness realm. And fifth, the data
needed to justify a correlation between wellness programs and rate increases, will, if such a
correlation exists, take time to gather and analyze.
CONCLUSION
ACLI/AHIP affirm their commitment to continuous collaboration with regulators and other
interested parties in developing the thinking about wellness programs in LTCI. Thank you for
the opportunity to provide these comments. ACLI/AHIP look forward to discussing our
comments with you soon.
Sincerely,

Jan M. Graeber
Senior Actuary, ACLI

Susan Coronel
Executive Director, Product Policy, AHIP

i
The American Council of Life Insurers advocates on behalf of 280 member companies dedicated to providing
products and services that promote consumers’ financial and retirement security. Ninety million American families
depend on our members for life insurance, annuities, retirement plans, long-term care (LTC) insurance, disability
income insurance, reinsurance, dental, vision, and other supplemental benefits. ACLI represents member
companies in state, federal and international forums for public policy that supports the industry marketplace and
the families that rely on life insurers’ products for peace of mind. ACLI members represent 95 percent of industry
assets in the United States.
ii
AHIP is the national association whose members provide coverage for health care and related services to
hundreds of millions of Americans every day. Through these offerings, we improve and protect the health and
financial security of consumers, families, businesses, communities and the nation. We are committed to marketbased solutions and public- private partnerships that improve affordability, value, access, and well-being for
consumers.
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Draft: 12/8/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
November 19, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Nov. 19, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair, and Shannen Logue (PA); Jimmy
Harris (AR); Emily Smith (CA); Susan Jennette (DE); Doug Ommen (IA); Stewart Guerin (LA); Kevin Dyke (MI); Carter
Lawrence (TN); R. Michael Markham (TX); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Elsie Andy (VA); Anna Van Fleet (VT); and Sharon
Daniel (WA).
1.

Adopted the RBO Consumer Notices Checklist.

Ms. Van Fleet and Ms. Logue presented a version of a draft Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Consumer Notices Checklist
(Checklist) (Attachment Eight-A) that incorporates comments received on the draft, with notes on the proposed treatment of
each comment. The Subgroup, interested state insurance regulators, and interested parties discussed and agreed to changes to
items 16, 18, and 42. These changes were incorporated into a final version of the Checklist (Attachment Fourteen).
Mr. Serbinowski made a motion, seconded by Ms. Van Fleet, to adopt the final version of the Checklist. The motion passed
unanimously.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
08 A LTC(EX)TF_RBO_Communication_Checklist_10.19.2021.docx
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
AUTHORITY
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) (EX) Subgroup is composed of
regulators from 17 state insurance departments. It has been tasked with assisting the Long-Term
Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in completing the following charge:
Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term care
insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force (Task Force) adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance
RBO Communication Principles. The Long-Term Care Insurance RBO EX Subgroup has been
charged with developing a complementary checklist that can be leveraged by state regulators and
Long-Term Care Insurance insurers.

INTRODUCTION
This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing Long-Term
Care Insurance RBO policyholder communications. The checklist can be used as guidance and does
not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
State regulators may who [A1]consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues
specific to consumer experiences in a particulartheir [A2]state. State regulators are encouraged to
modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and[A3][A4] complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to
ensure the information presented. The checklist seeks to that consumer communications:




Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Present Identifyies if the options are presented[A5][A6] fairlyly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.
Suggested Edits from BB & BC:
State regulators may who consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on
issues specific to consumer experience in a particular their state. State regulators are
encouraged to modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to
ensure the information[A7][A8] presented.: The checklist seeks to ensure that consumer
communications:

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
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Identifyies if the options are presented fairly and without subtle coercion.

Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and
visualization tools.

[The LTC Task Force? The RBO[A9][A10][A11][A12] Subgroup?] RECOMMENDS that state regulators
adapt the checklist to reflect their state regulations, laws, or statutes and adopt use the checklist
[A13][A14]when reviewing filed Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communications.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the checklist when developing reduced benefit
option policyholder communications in the event of a rate increase.
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Insurer name:
Date of filing:
Product form:
Tracking number(s) SERFF rate filing:
Tracking number(s) SERFF form filing:
Yes

No

N/A

SERFF FILING

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

☐ ☐ ☐

1. Does the filing contain all required materials to includinge:
policyholder communication, supplemental FAQ, graphs, illustrations,
website screenshots (screenshots may be requested expected if
communication refers policyholder to website for more
information[A15][A16])?[A17][A18]

☐ ☐ ☐

2. Has actuarial review of the rate increase been completed?

☐ ☐ ☐

3. Will notice of [A19][A20]the rate action be mailed at least 45 days prior to
the policyholder anniversary date (or billing date if state law
allows)?[A21][A22][A23][A24]

☐ ☐ ☐

4. Have all new innovativeon[A25][A26] RBO options presented in the
communication been mentioned prominently as part of clearly
explained in[A27][A28] the filing? Have they been vetted by policy and
actuarial staff?[A29][A30][A31]
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☐ ☐ ☐

5. Are there sample policyholder communications with a statement of
variability?[A32][A33][A34][A35][A36]Do reviewers understand any variable
information that appears in the lettercommunication?

☐ ☐ ☐

6. Are there insurer rules [A37] and training [A38]for customer service
interactions regarding RBOs?[A39][A40][A41][A42][A43][A44]
7.6. Were state-specific or contract-specific pre-rate increase filing
notification procedures followed? For example: VT has insurers notify
consumers of rate increases when filed in addition to notification 4560Y days before effective date. PA posts filed rate increase details on
their website. [A45][A46][A47]

☐ ☐ ☐

Yes

No

N/A

READABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY[A48][A49]

☐ ☐ ☐

8.7. Is the communication easy to follow? Does it flow logically? Does
it display the essential information and/or the primary action first
(followed by the nonessential information)? I[A50][A51]s the primary
message of the communication presented first and clearly
worded?[A52][A53]

☐ ☐ ☐

9.8. Are all technical insurance technical [A54][A55]terms clearly explained
in the communication?

☐ ☐ ☐

10.9. Are all technical terms used consistently throughout the
communication?

☐ ☐ ☐

11.10. Is the communication in an easily readable font? For example: Is
the type in at least [11-point] type?[A56][A57]

☐ ☐ ☐

12.11. Does the communication use headings to help the reader find
information easily?
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☐ ☐ ☐

13.12. Is white space (margins, lines spacing, and spacing between
paragraphs) sufficient and consistent?

☐ ☐ ☐

14.13. Are tables, charts, and other graphics, easy to read and
understand[A58][A59][A60][A61]? (See question 18 for reference).

☐ ☐ ☐

15.14. Are the grade level and reading ease scores appropriate according
to state readability standards? D([8th grade] or lower; Flesch reading
ease score [60] or higher)?[A62][A63][A64][A65][A66][A67][A68][A69][A70]

☐ ☐ ☐

16.15. Are there side-by-side illustrations of options compared with
current benefits? Are reduced benefit options they clear and not
misleading?[A71][A72] For example: Are there side-by-side illustrations of
options compared with current benefits?
16. Does the communication include diminished contrast features that
may make it harder to read? Examples include:
 Use of Italics
 Narrow margins (top and bottom less than 1.5 inches)
 All caps (all bold is acceptable)
 Difficult to read text (fonts other than Sans Serif or Courier)
 Glossy paper
 Different colors throughout (print to test)
 Small font

☐ ☐ ☐

17. If FAQs are included, are they succinct and easy to understand?

☐ ☐ ☐

18. Does the insurer provide appropriate accommodations for
policyholders with disabilities or for policyholders for whom English is
not a first language?[A73][A74]
For example, accessibility of its online and written material to all
interested parties, including those with disabilities such as blindness or
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macular degenerationlow vision[A75][A76], deafness and hearing loss,
learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech
disabilities, photosensitivity and combinations of these.

☐ ☐ ☐
Yes

No

19. Does the insurer provide access to translation services as needed for
policyholders for whom English is not a first language?[A77][A78]

N/A

IDENTIFICATION

☐ ☐ ☐

20.19. Does the communication answer what is happening?

☐ ☐ ☐

21.20. Does the communication answer why the consumer is receiving a
rate increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

22.21. Does the communication reflect negatively [A79][A80]on the
Department of Insurance?[A81][A82]

☐ ☐ ☐

23.22. Does the communication indicate when the rate increase will be
effective?

☐ ☐ ☐

24.23. Does the communication clearly indicate they policyholder hasve
options?[A83][A84][A85][A86][A87]

☐ ☐ ☐

25.24. Does the communication clearly indicate how the consumer may
to elect an option? Does the election documentation allow the
consumeerconsumer to clearly indicate his or her choice? Does the
election form description of options match the description of options
found earlier in the communication, such that consumers will not be
confused looking at the election form?For example, when check boxes
are used to indicate a choice there mayshould be some way to verify
that choice on the form returned to the insurer to avoid mistakes. the
consumer’s choice? [A88][A89][A90][A91][A92][A93]
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☐ ☐ ☐

25. Does the communication clearly explain that the consumer is not
being singled out for the increase?”
26. Does the communication clearly describe “class basis”?
Are consumers being singled out for the increase?
Suggested text: “Overall experience of all contracts[A94][A95] in your
class…”

Yes

No

N/A

COMMUNICATION TOUCH AND TONE

☐ ☐ ☐

27.26. Does the communication remind consumers to reflect
[A96][A97][A98][A99]on why they may have purchased the original reason
they bought[A100][A101] the policy?

☐ ☐ ☐

28.27. Does the communication express empathy and understanding of
the difficulty of evaluating choices[A102][A103] ?

☐ ☐ ☐

29.28. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer
for more information or help understanding their options?

☐ ☐ ☐

30.29. Are the options represented fairly? [A104][A105][A106]Options are not
presented fairly Ifs one option is emphasized, mentioned multiple
times or bolded whenre the others options are not?. [A107][A108] [A109]

☐ ☐ ☐

31.30. Are the[A110] words used that could influence a policyholder’s
decision, such as must or avoid? For instance, consider demonstrating
immediacy by using the word “now,” instead of and avoiding words
like “must[A111][A112][A113][A114].” Consider “mitigation
options[A115][A116][A117],” “offset premium impact[A118][A119][A120][A121],” or
“manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”
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Yes

No

N/A

CONSULTATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

☐ ☐ ☐

32.31. Is the insurer’s consumer service number[A122][A123][A124][A125] easy to
find? Is it clear what hours and days consumer service is
open[A126][A127][A128]?[A129][A130] Regulators may consider testing the
phone number to ensure it connects easily to live company
representatives without long wait times.rather than a phone tree

☐ ☐ ☐

33.32. Are website links and phone numbers accurate and
functional?[A131][A132]

☐ ☐ ☐

34.33. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult with multiple
sources to include any of the following: Financial planneradvisor,
producer, state SHIP program ( where applicable)
[A133][A134][A135][A136]with the state-specific name of the program, or
trusted family member[A137][A138][A139]? Is that information
communicated clearly

☐ ☐ ☐

35.34. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult the Department
of Insurance? Does it specify the Departments[A140][A141][A142] can only
give general information?[A143][A144][A145][A146]

☐ ☐ ☐

36.35. Does the communication encourage consumers to consult with a
tax advisor if the reduction options include a cash buy out or could
cause loss of[A147][A148] Partnership status?[A149][A150]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS - PRESENTATION
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☐ ☐ ☐

37.36. Does the communication have a clearly worded, descriptive title or
subject line? For example: Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are
Increasing.

☐ ☐ ☐

38.37. Are the options included with the rate increase notification
communication? Is it clear that the policyholder can ask for additional
options?

☐ ☐ ☐

39.38. Are the number of options presented reasonable
[A151][A152][A153][A154][A155][A156]but no more than (5-7
options[A157][A158][A159])? If there are less than 3, butor more than 57,
engage with insurer to understand what is being presented.

☐ ☐ ☐

40.39. Is the Rright to Rreduce Ccoverage at Aany Ttime at any time of a
policyholder’s choosing [A160][A161]clear[A162][A163]?[A164][A165] Are the
instructions about how to do that clear?[A166][A167]

☐ ☐ ☐

41.40. Is there enough information to make a decision? If other sources
are referenced like videos, websites, etc. are they supplemental
education materials or are they required sources to decide on
choose[A168][A169] an option?

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PAST RATE ACTIONS

☐ ☐ ☐

42.41. Does the communication include a statement that premiums may
increase in the future? Is it clear that any future increase will include
RBOs? Is the plan for filing future rate increases disclosed and clear? Is
a date shown when an insurer plans to file within a known time period,
or when an insurer has already submitted a rate filing?[A170][A171]
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☐ ☐ ☐

43.42. Does the communication include a 10-year nationwide rate
increase history for this and similar forms?[A172][A173][A174][A175][A176][A177] (if
not in the model for policy increases, okay to remove)

☐ ☐ ☐

44.43. Does the communication disclose the policy is guaranteed renewal
renewable and clearly explain guaranteed renewable[A178][A179]?
[A180][A181]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
WINDOW OF TIME TO ACT

☐ ☐ ☐

45.44. Does the communication indicate what the reader must do to elect
an option and provide a and the deadline to do it?[A182][A183]

☐ ☐ ☐

46.45. ForIf options that are only available during the decision window, is
itthat limitation clear to consumers?[A184][A185]

☐ ☐ ☐

47.46. Does the communication [A186][A187]answerindicate address what
happens if the policyholder does not send paymentno payment is
sent? For example, if the policy lapses within 120 days, does it advise
Contingent Benefit Upon Lapse will apply, if applicable?For example, if
no payment is received within 120 days, does the communication
explain that it advise Contingent Non-Forfeiture will apply and what
that means? [A188][A189]

Yes

No

N/A

☐ ☐ ☐

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – CURRENT BENEFITS
48.47. Does the communication [A190][A191][A192]include all relevant the
following applicable information? Current policy [A193][A194]benefits
(daily benefit, elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in
dollars, inflation option, partnership status) in list form?
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☐ ☐ ☐

Yes

No

N/A

49.48. If current benefits [A195][A196][A197][A198]have an inflation option, does
the communication [A199][A200]clearly explaininclude the[A201][A202] impact
that changes to this inflation option may have on benefits now and in
the futurelifetime maximum? benefit in dollars illustrated both five and
fifteen years into the future?[A203][A204]

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PERSONAL DECISION

☐ ☐ ☐

50.49. Can the insurer confirm policyholders will see only those options
that are available to them (and not be shownsent options that are not
available to them)?)Are the [A205][A206]options presented available
[A207][A208]to the policyholder?

☐ ☐ ☐

51. Does the communication [A209][A210]contain descriptions of the
consumer’s options (including changes in the [A211][A212]daily benefit,
elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars,
inflation option, partnership status)?[A213][A214][A215][A216]

☐ ☐ ☐

52.50. Does the communication [A217][A218][A219]prompt the policyholder to
consider their personal situation, such as: current age, health
conditions, financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or
partner impacts, and potential need for and cost of for
institutionalized care?

☐ ☐ ☐

53. Does the communication [A220][A221][A222][A223]provide an unbiased
resource(s) for policyholders to research the cost of care?

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – VALUE OF OPTIONS
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☐ ☐ ☐

54.51. Do options clearly [A224][A225][A226]indicate value for consumers?
Does DoesIs the narrative describing the [A227][A228]Contingent
Nonforfeiture (CNF) and other limited benefit options clear that there
is a reduction in the current policy’s LTC benefits. available ly describe
if there is a reduction in availablethe current policy’s LTC benefits?
value (benefit period)?[A229] The descriptionnarrative of the CNF re
does not need to behave a to include quantitativethe dollar value for
CNF.s information in the communication, such as the specific benefit
amount reduced with each option..

☐ ☐ ☐

55. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information, to request the full list of options[A230][A231], or help
understand their options? [A232][A233][A234]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
IMPACT OF DECISION

☐ ☐ ☐

56.52. Is there a prominent statement telling policyholders they can
maintain their c[A235][A236]urrent benefits by paying the increased
premium?

☐ ☐ ☐

57.53. Do the options reflect the impact of removing or reducing the
inflation option in terms of on the growth or reduction if the option is
to remove or reduce inflation of future benefits? [A237][A238]

☐ ☐ ☐

58.54. If dropping inflation protection results in the loss of accumulated
benefit amount, is that clearly explained disclosed?[A239][A240][A241]

☐ ☐ ☐

59.55. For phased-in increases[A242][A243][A244][A245][A246]: Is there a table with
all phase-in dates and premium amounts if no RBO is selected? Does
the communication clearly state if RBO(s) are limited to only the first
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rate increase or will only be available during each phase of the rate
increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

60.56. For phased-in increases[A247][A248][A249], are there communications
sent at least 45-60 days before each phase of the increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

61.57. Does the communication [A250][A251][A252]disclose that not all
reduction options are require careful consideration and may are not
be of equal in value? [A253][A254]
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Draft: 10/29/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
October 19, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Oct. 19, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair, and Shannen Logue (PA); Emily
Smith (CA); Frank Pyle (DE); Doug Ommen (IA); Eric Anderson (IL); Karen Dennis (MI); Fred Andersen (MN); Gretchen
Brodkorb (SD); Carter Lawrence (TN); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Bob Grissom (VA); Anna Van Fleet (VT); and Melanie
Anderson (WA).
1.

Discussed Comments Received on a Draft RBO Consumer Notices Checklist.

Ms. Van Fleet presented a version of a draft Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Consumer Notices Checklist (Checklist)
(Attachment Nine-A) that incorporates comments received on the draft, with notes on the proposed treatment of each comment.
Ms. Van Fleet said discussion at the next meeting will focus on questions 16 and 42. Commissioner Altman said the Subgroup
will schedule another meeting to continue discussion of the comments on the Checklist using the version that reflects revisions
made today.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
09 10-19-21 LTCI RBO min.docx
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Comments as of 7-21-21 Noted

Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
AUTHORITY
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) (EX) Subgroup is composed of
regulators from 17 state insurance departments. It has been tasked with assisting the Long-Term
Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in completing the following charge:
Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term care
insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance RBO
Communication Principles. The Long-Term Care Insurance RBO EX Subgroup has been charged
with developing a complementary checklist that can be leveraged by state regulators and LongTerm Care Insurance insurers.

INTRODUCTION
This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing Long-Term
Care Insurance RBO policyholder communications. The checklist can be used as guidance and does
not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
State regulators may who [A1]consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues
specific to consumer experience in a particulartheir [A2]state. State regulators are encouraged to
modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and[A3][A4] complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to
ensure the information presented. The checklist seeks to that consumer communications:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifyies if the options are presented[A5][A6] fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

Suggested Edits from BB & BC:
State regulators may who consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues
specific to consumer experience in a particular their state. State regulators are encouraged to
modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
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Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to ensure
the information[A7][A8] presented.: The checklist seeks to ensure that consumer communications:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifyies if the options are presented fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

[The LTC Task Force? The RBO[A9][A10][A11][A12] Subgroup?] RECOMMENDS that state regulators
adapt the checklist to reflect their state regulations, laws, or statutes and adopt use the checklist
[A13][A14]when reviewing filed Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communications.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the checklist when developing reduced benefit
option policyholder communications in the event of a rate increase.
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Insurer name:
Date of filing:
Product form:
Tracking number(s) SERFF rate filing:
Tracking number(s) SERFF form filing:
Yes

No

N/A

SERFF FILING

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

܆ ܆ ܆

1. Does the filing contain all required materials to includinge:
policyholder communication, supplemental FAQ, graphs, illustrations,
website screenshots (screenshots may be requested expected if
communication refers policyholder to website for more
information[A15][A16])?[A17][A18]

܆ ܆ ܆

2. Has actuarial review of the rate increase been completed?

܆ ܆ ܆

3. Will notice of [A19][A20]the rate action be mailed at least 45 days prior to
the policyholder anniversary date (or billing date if state law
allows)?[A21][A22][A23][A24]

܆ ܆ ܆

4. Have all new innovativeon[A25][A26] RBO options presented in the
communication been mentioned prominently as part of clearly
explained in[A27][A28] the filing? Have they been vetted by policy and
actuarial staff?[A29][A30][A31]
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܆ ܆ ܆

5. Are there sample policyholder communications with a statement of
variability?[A32][A33][A34][A35][A36]Do reviewers understand any variable
information that appears in the lettercommunication?

܆ ܆ ܆

6. Are there insurer rules [A37] and training [A38]for customer service
interactions regarding RBOs?[A39][A40][A41][A42][A43][A44]
7. Were state-specific pre-rate increase filing notification procedures
followed? For example: VT has insurers notify consumers of rate
increases when filed in addition to notification 45-60Y days before
effective date. PA posts filed rate increase details on their website.

܆ ܆ ܆

[A45][A46][A47]

Yes

No

N/A

READABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY[A48][A49]

܆ ܆ ܆

8. Is the communication easy to follow? Does it flow logically? Does it
display the essential information and/or the primary action first
(followed by the nonessential information)? I[A50][A51]s the primary
message of the communication presented first and clearly
worded?[A52][A53]

܆ ܆ ܆

9. Are all technical insurance technical [A54][A55]terms clearly explained in
the communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

10. Are all technical terms used consistently throughout the
communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

11. Is the communication in an easily readable font? For example: Is the
type in at least [11-point] type?[A56][A57]

܆ ܆ ܆

12. Does the communication use headings to help the reader find
information easily?
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܆ ܆ ܆

13. Is white space (margins, lines spacing, and spacing between
paragraphs) sufficient and consistent?

܆ ܆ ܆

14. Are tables, charts, and other graphics, easy to read and
understand[A58][A59][A60][A61]? (See question 18 for reference).

܆ ܆ ܆

15. Are the grade level and reading ease scores appropriate according to
state readability standards? D([8th grade] or lower; Flesch reading
ease score [60] or higher)?[A62][A63][A64][A65][A66][A67][A68][A69][A70]

܆ ܆ ܆

16. Are there side-by-side illustrations of options compared with current
benefits? Are reduced benefit options they clear and not
misleading?[A71][A72] For example: Are there side-by-side illustrations of
options compared with current benefits?

܆ ܆ ܆

17. If FAQs are included, are they succinct and easy to understand?

܆ ܆ ܆

18. Does the insurer provide appropriate accommodations for
policyholders with disabilities or for policyholders for whom English is
not a first language?[A73][A74]
For example, accessibility of its online and written material to all
interested parties, including those with disabilities such as blindness or
macular degenerationlow vision[A75][A76], deafness and hearing loss,
learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech
disabilities, photosensitivity and combinations of these.

܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

19. Does the insurer provide access to translation services as needed for
policyholders for whom English is not a first language?[A77][A78]

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

IDENTIFICATION
20. Does the communication answer what is happening?
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܆ ܆ ܆

21. Does the communication answer why the consumer is receiving a rate
increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

22. Does the communication reflect negatively [A79][A80]on the Department
of Insurance?[A81][A82]

܆ ܆ ܆

23. Does the communication indicate when the rate increase will be
effective?

܆ ܆ ܆

24. Does the communication clearly indicate they policyholder hasve
options?[A83][A84][A85][A86][A87]

܆ ܆ ܆

25. Does the communication clearly indicate how the consumer may to
elect an option? Does the election documentation allow the
consumeerconsumer to clearly indicate his or her choice? For
example, when check boxes are used to indicate a choice there
mayshould be some way to verify that choice on the form returned to
the insurer to avoid mistakes. the consumer’s choice?
[A88][A89][A90][A91][A92][A93]

܆ ܆ ܆

26. Does the communication clearly explain that the consumer is not
being singled out for the increase?”
26. Does the communication clearly describe “class basis”?
Are consumers being singled out for the increase?
Suggested text: “Overall experience of all contracts[A94][A95] in your
class…”

Yes

No

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

COMMUNICATION TOUCH AND TONE
27. Does the communication remind consumers to reflect
[A96][A97][A98][A99]on why they may have purchased the original reason
they bought[A100][A101] the policy?
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܆ ܆ ܆

28. Does the communication express empathy and understanding of the
difficulty of evaluating choices[A102][A103] ?

܆ ܆ ܆

29. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information or help understanding their options?

܆ ܆ ܆

30. Are the options represented fairly? [A104][A105][A106]Options are not
presented fairly Ifs one option is emphasized, mentioned multiple
times or bolded whenre the others options are not?. [A107][A108] [A109]

܆ ܆ ܆

31. Are the[A110] words used that could influence a policyholder’s decision,
such as must or avoid? For instance, consider demonstrating
immediacy by using the word “now,” instead of and avoiding words
like “must[A111][A112][A113][A114].” Consider “mitigation
options[A115][A116][A117],” “offset premium impact[A118][A119][A120][A121],” or
“manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

Yes

No

N/A

CONSULTATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

܆ ܆ ܆

32. Is the insurer’s consumer service number[A122][A123][A124][A125] easy to
find? Is it clear what hours and days consumer service is
open[A126][A127][A128]?[A129][A130] Regulators may consider testing the
phone number to ensure it connects easily to live company
representatives without long wait times.rather than a phone tree

܆ ܆ ܆

33. Are website links and phone numbers accurate and
functional?[A131][A132]

܆ ܆ ܆

34. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult with multiple
sources to include any of the following: Financial planneradvisor,
producer, state SHIP program ( where applicable)
[A133][A134][A135][A136]with the state-specific name of the program, or
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trusted family member[A137][A138][A139]? Is that information
communicated clearly

܆ ܆ ܆

35. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult the Department of
Insurance? Does it specify the Departments[A140][A141][A142] can only give
general information?[A143][A144][A145][A146]

܆ ܆ ܆

36. Does the communication encourage consumers to consult with a tax
advisor if the reduction options include a cash buy out or could cause
loss of[A147][A148] Partnership status?[A149][A150]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS - PRESENTATION

܆ ܆ ܆

37. Does the communication have a clearly worded, descriptive title or
subject line? For example: Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are
Increasing.

܆ ܆ ܆

38. Are the options included with the rate increase notification
communication? Is it clear that the policyholder can ask for additional
options?

܆ ܆ ܆

39. Are the number of options presented reasonable
[A151][A152][A153][A154][A155][A156]but no more than (5-7
options[A157][A158][A159])? If there are less than 3, butor more than 57,
engage with insurer to understand what is being presented.

܆ ܆ ܆

40. Is the Rright to Rreduce Ccoverage at Aany Ttime at any time of a
policyholder’s choosing [A160][A161]clear[A162][A163]?[A164][A165] Are the
instructions about how to do that clear?[A166][A167]

܆ ܆ ܆

41. Is there enough information to make a decision? If other sources are
referenced like videos, websites, etc. are they supplemental education
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materials or are they required sources to decide on choose[A168][A169] an
option?
Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PAST RATE ACTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

42. Does the communication include a statement that premiums may
increase in the future? Is it clear that any future increase will include
RBOs? Is the plan for filing future rate increases disclosed and clear? Is
a date shown when an insurer plans to file within a known time period,
or when an insurer has already submitted a rate filing?[A170][A171]

܆ ܆ ܆

43. Does the communication include a 10-year nationwide rate increase
history for this and similar forms?[A172][A173][A174][A175][A176][A177] (if not in
the model for policy increases, okay to remove)

܆ ܆ ܆

44. Does the communication disclose the policy is guaranteed renewal
renewable and clearly explain guaranteed renewable[A178][A179]?
[A180][A181]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
WINDOW OF TIME TO ACT

܆ ܆ ܆

45. Does the communication indicate what the reader must do to elect an
option and provide a and the deadline to do it?[A182][A183]

܆ ܆ ܆

46. ForIf options that are only available during the decision window, is
itthat limitation clear to consumers?[A184][A185]

܆ ܆ ܆

47. Does the communication [A186][A187]answerindicate address what
happens if the policyholder does not send paymentno payment is
sent? For example, if the policy lapses within 120 days, does it advise
Contingent Benefit Upon Lapse will apply, if applicable?For example, if
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no payment is received within 120 days, does the communication
explain that it advise Contingent Non-Forfeiture will apply and what
that means? [A188][A189]
Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – CURRENT BENEFITS

܆ ܆ ܆

48. Does the communication [A190][A191][A192]include all relevant the
following applicable information? Current policy [A193][A194]benefits
(daily benefit, elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in
dollars, inflation option, partnership status) in list form?

܆ ܆ ܆

49. If current benefits [A195][A196][A197][A198]have an inflation option, does the
communication [A199][A200]include the[A201][A202] lifetime maximum
benefit in dollars illustrated both five and fifteen years into the
future?[A203][A204]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PERSONAL DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

50. Can the insurer confirm policyholders will see only those options that
are available to them (and not be shownsent options that are not
available to them)?)Are the [A205][A206]options presented available
[A207][A208]to the policyholder?

܆ ܆ ܆

51. Does the communication [A209][A210]contain descriptions of the
consumer’s options (including changes in the [A211][A212]daily benefit,
elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars,
inflation option, partnership status)?[A213][A214][A215][A216]

܆ ܆ ܆

52. Does the communication [A217][A218][A219]prompt the policyholder to
consider their personal situation, such as: current age, health
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conditions, financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or
partner impacts, and potential need for and cost of for
institutionalized care?

܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

N/A

53. Does the communication [A220][A221][A222][A223]provide an unbiased
resource(s) for policyholders to research the cost of care?

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – VALUE OF OPTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

54. Do options clearly [A224][A225][A226]indicate value for consumers? Does
DoesIs the narrative describing the [A227][A228]Contingent Nonforfeiture
(CNF) and other limited benefit options clear that there is a reduction
in the current policy’s LTC benefits. available ly describe if there is a
reduction in availablethe current policy’s LTC benefits? value (benefit
period)?[A229] The descriptionnarrative of the CNF re does not need to
behave a to include quantitativethe dollar value for CNF.s information
in the communication, such as the specific benefit amount reduced
with each option..

܆ ܆ ܆

55. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information, to request the full list of options[A230][A231], or help
understand their options? [A232][A233][A234]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
IMPACT OF DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

56. Is there a prominent statement telling policyholders they can maintain
their c[A235][A236]urrent benefits by paying the increased premium?
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܆ ܆ ܆

57. Do the options reflect the impact of removing or reducing the
inflation option in terms of on the growth or reduction if the option is
to remove or reduce inflation of future benefits? [A237][A238]

܆ ܆ ܆

58. If dropping inflation protection results in the loss of accumulated
benefit amount, is that clearly explained disclosed?[A239][A240][A241]

܆ ܆ ܆

59. For phased-in increases[A242][A243][A244][A245][A246]: Is there a table with all
phase-in dates and premium amounts if no RBO is selected? Does the
communication clearly state if RBO(s) are limited to only the first rate
increase or will only be available during each phase of the rate
increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

60. For phased-in increases[A247][A248][A249], are there communications sent
at least 45-60 days before each phase of the increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

61. Does the communication [A250][A251][A252]disclose that not all reduction
options are require careful consideration and may are not be of equal
in value? [A253][A254]
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Draft: 10/28/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
October 4, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Oct. 4, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair, and Shannen Logue (PA); Emily
Smith (CA); Frank Pyle (DE); Doug Ommen (IA); Eric Anderson (IL); Stewart Guerin (LA); Karen Dennis (MI); Fred
Andersen (MN); Carter Lawrence (TN); Barbara Snyder (TX); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Scott A. White (VA); Anna Van
Fleet (VT); Melanie Anderson (WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV).
1.

Discussed Comments Received on a Draft LTC Wellness Program Issues Document

Commissioner Altman presented a version of a draft Long-Term Care (LTC) Wellness Program Issues document
(Attachment Ten-A) that reflects edits made in response to comments received (Attachment Ten-B) during its public
exposure for comment. She also presented a summary (Attachment Ten-C) of the comments received. Mr. Andersen gave an
overview of the document and the summary of comments.
Bonnie Burns (California Health Advocates—CHA) asked how wellness program benefits will be offered to policyholders.
Mr. Andersen said the benefits are likely not included in the original policy contract, and they will likely be offered through a
mutual agreement between the insurer and policyholder to new contract terms. He said this will be like how reduced benefit
options (RBO) are made available to policyholders.
Birny Birnbaum (Center for Economic Justice—CEJ) suggested that a standardized template be used for collection of data
needed for wellness program implementation and the data collection be facilitated using a national statistical agent.
Anitha Rao (Neurocern) said she is concerned that the standards of care used by insurers offering wellness programs for
providing care to policyholders may not be the same as those used by the medical community.
Commissioner Altman said the document will be re-exposed for an additional public comment ending Nov.4.
2.

Responded to a Referral from the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup

Mr. Andersen presented a comment (Attachment Ten-D) submitted by the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation in
response to an exposure for public comment by the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup of
Operational sections of a Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI) Multi-State Rate Review Framework (MSA Framework). He
said the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup referred the comment to the Long-Term Care
Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup for a recommendation on whether to include the additional language
proposed in the MSA Framework.
The Subgroup determined that it will recommend that the proposed language not be added to the MSA Framework at this
time. However, if the Multistate Actuarial LTCI Rate Review Team (MSA Team) is presented with a rate increase filing that
includes the issue addressed in the comment, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
requests that the Long-Term Care Insurance Multistate Rate Review (EX) Subgroup make a referral that includes details of
the offering’s connection to the rate increase request.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
10 10-04-21 LTCI RBO min.docx
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IssuesrelatedtoLTCwellnessbenefits
7/22/2021exposeddraftwith10/04/21edits

Objective:
Theobjectiveofthispaperistoincreaseclaritytoregulators,insurancecompanies,andinterestedparties
regardingissuesrelatedtoinnovativelongͲtermcarewellnessprograms.
Background:
StandͲalonelongͲtermcareinsuranceisauniqueindustry,inthathigherͲthanͲexpectedclaims’costshave
resulted in substantial rate increases for consumers and financial losses and in some cases solvency
concernsforinsurancecompanies.
Technology fFirms are developing technological and other approaches that could be used by insurance
companiestopotentiallyprevent,delay,orlowertheseverityofLTCclaimsandimprovehealthoutcomes
inaspacecalled“LTCwellness”.Examplesoftheseearly,preͲinsuranceͲclaiminterventionsinclude:
x
x
x
x
x

Fallpreventionprograms;
Homemodificationconsultations,analysisandimplementationtofacilitateaginginplace;
Caregiversupportprogramsforbothformalandinformalcaregivers;
Nextgenerationcarecoordinationservices;
Technological solutions aimed at iImprovements in cognitive impairment prevention and early
diagnosis,potentiallyinvolvingtechnologysupplementedbyaphysician’scognitiveriskevaluation.

Inlightofsystemic,LTCͲrelatedfinancialchallenges,insurancecompanies,insuranceregulators,andtech
firmsareinterestedinworkingtogethertoexploresomeoftheseclaimcostͲreducinginnovations.Here
aresomepotentialbarrierstoincreasedadoptionofthesenewapproachesandhowthosebarrierscould
potentiallybeaddressed,withdetailsprovidedbelowthelist:
1.Analysisofeffectiveness
2.Unfairdiscrimination
3.Consumerconfusion
4.Rebating
5.Taxconsiderations
6.RegulatoryroleinapprovingorevaluatingLTCwellnessapproaches
7.Actuarialconsiderations
8.Dataprivacy
9.Otherconsiderations
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Details:
1. Analysisofeffectiveness
a. Issue:inlightofthelagtimebetweenpolicyholderageduringLTCwellnesseffortsand
policyholderagewhenclaimincidencebecomesmorecommon,whatissuesarisefrom
insurers'lackofknowledgeofeffectivenessofLTCwellnessprogramsinreducingclaim
costs,andhowcanthoseissuesbeaddressed?
i. The cost of innovation efforts, with no guarantee of any returns, may dissuade
someinsurancecompaniesfrompursuingtheseprograms.
1. ExpensesvaryͲinmanycasesaretypicallyupfrontandsignificant.
2. The financial impact on claims cost is typically unknown and down the
road.
ii. Designingpilotprogramsisdifficultbecausethereissuchavarietyofprograms
available,andeachblockofLTCinsurancepolicieshasuniquecharacteristicsthat
mightinfluencetheeffectivenessofagivenprogram.
iii. Somecompaniesareconcernedaboutregulatoryreactiontothesechanges.
b. Currentobservations
i. IndustryrepresentativesdescribedsomecurrentorlikelyupcomingLTCwellness
efforts at the May 4, 2021 NAIC Reduced Benefit Option Subgroup meeting.  A
theme was that there is great supply and demand for LTC wellness innovation
efforts.
ii. Someinsurancecompaniesareexploringorimplementingpilotprograms.Very
earlysignsontheeffectivenessofinterventionsonimpactonpolicyholderhealth
andclaimcostsarepromising,butdatadevelopmentisslowanditisdifficultto
implementcontroltrials.
1. Insurancecompaniesareeagerfordataandforwaystoeffectivelyshare
datawithinthelegalandregulatoryframeworksothattheindustrycan
effectivelyrespondtopositivepolicyholderexperiencesanddiscontinue
anyprogramsthatfailtomakeanimpact.
iii. BecausethereislittlecompetitioninthestandͲaloneLTCinsurancemarket,due
to the financial losses accumulated and many insurance companies exiting the
activelysellingmarket,sharingofideasbetweencompaniesonmanagementof
activepoliciesmaybepossible,althoughcareshouldbetakenregardingantiͲtrust
issues.
iv. Effectivenessmayincreaseordecreaseiftargetingcertainpolicyholders.
iii.v. Developmentofexperienceshowingeffectivenesswillbeaworkinprogress.
c. AddressingofIssues
i. Lackofdata:WithmostLTCwellnessprogramsbeingunderͲdevelopedorbeing
implementedrecently,dataislackingontheextenttowhichresultingclaimcost
decreasesoffsetthecostsoftheprograms.
ii. How to measure health impact: Whether an LTC wellness program effectively
reducesclaimcostsornot,willtherebeapproachesestablishedtomeasurehealth
benefitstopolicyholders?
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iii. Data sharing:  Facilitating the sharing of data, between vendors and insurance
companies, and perhaps involving public programs such as Medicaid, is a key
elementofanalyzingeffectiveness.
d. Nextsteps
i. Regulatorsengagewithinsurancecompaniestolearnofrecentdevelopments.
ii. Researchpublicprograms’dataoneffectivenessofLTCwellnessprogramstosee
ifMedicareAdvantage,MedSupp,orMedicaid/PACEdataisavailable,relevant,
and used.  Also, look into potential independent living / senior facility wellness
experienceaswellashealthandlifeinsurancewellnessexperience.
iii. Determineanapproachtomonitorsuccessofprograms.Forexample,if3to4
companiesareapplying3to4pilotprogramsandfindingsuccess,itwouldbegood
newsregardingbroader,futureefforts.
1. Facilitate the sharing of general results (i.e., not individual policyholder
data)amongthoseinsurancecompaniesinawaythatiswithinthelegal
andregulatoryboundaries.
iv. RegulatorsensurecapitalsupportingLTCliabilitiesisadequateunderarangeof
scenarios,includingonewhereclaimscostscontinuetoincrease.

2. PreventionofunfairdiscriminationrelatedtoextraͲcontractualbenefitsandcosts
a. Issue:howdoesaninsurerofferawellnessinitiativethatisnotunfairlydiscriminatoryto
discretepopulationswithinthebroadergroupofpolicyholders?
b. Currentobservations
i. TheremaybestateantiͲdiscriminationandbiasͲrelatedlegalissuestoaddressif
certain policyholders are targeted, including through Big Data, to receive extra
benefits.
1. Forinstance,ifolderpolicyholdershavelessofanonlinefootprintthan
younger policyholders, how would this impact the accuracy of the
targetingofLTCwellnessbenefitsorotherwiseintroducebias?
2. [BirnyBirnbaumMay4comment]:Ifwellnessorothereffortstoaddress
specificconditionsarebasedonageorthehealthofthepolicyholder,this
seemslikenormalvalueͲaddedproductsandservicesforlossprevention
andnotanexampleofunfairdiscrimination.
a. Issuestoaddressarelikelyrelatedtocreatingaclearframework
forcompliancerelatedtotheuseofdataanalyticsandartificial
intelligence.
c. Addressingofissues
i. Equality: How policyholders are offered wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.
1. Policyholdersof“thesameclassandofessentiallythesamehazard”must
be treated equally.  See NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Act (#880)
(“ModelLaw”).
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2. How may an insurer “classify” policyholders post underwriting?
Regulatorsmayneedtoprovideguidanceonhowtoclassifypolicyholders.
a. Whatisfair?Theinsurerswillneedtoprovidejustification.
i. Forexample,undertheModelLawtheavailabilityofthe
valueͲadded product or service must be based on
documented objective criteria and offered in a manner
thatisnotunfairlydiscriminatory.
b. Mayclassificationbemadebyjurisdiction?Doesthatimpactthe
LTC MultiͲState Actuarial Rate Review (MSA) program’s
overarchinggoals?
c. Mayclassificationbemadebyproductform?
ii. Selection:Howpolicyholdersareselectedforwellnessinitiativescouldbeunfairly
discriminatory.
1. Wellnessinitiativesmaybecostlytotheinsurer.Howcananinsurertest
ittovalidatethebenefitsbeforerollingitoutmorebroadly?
a. Under the Model Act, the insurer may provide the product or
serviceinamannerthatisnotunfairlydiscriminatoryaspartofa
pilotortestingprogramfornomorethanoneyear.
a.b. Initial selection of participants may be the most important for
antidiscrimination.  That selection for pilots should consider
including a wide range of individuals from various geographic,
economic, social, marital, age, racial, and ethnic populations to
ensuremeaningfuldataiscollected.
2. Wouldarandomselectionofpolicyholdersbeunfair?
3. Should policyholders be given the option to participate in a wellness
initiative?
a. Mustallpolicyholdersbegiventheoptiontoparticipate?
4. Howmuchtime/dataisneededtoprovetheinitiativeisvaluable?
5. Prior to offering a wellness program, an insurer should have a logical
hypothesisofwhatbenefitscouldbederivedfromtheprogram.
a. Evenifbenefitsareavailabletoallthosewhoutilize,theinitiatives
may be limited in application depending on a policyholder’s
specificcircumstances.
iii. Accessibility:Howawellnessinitiativeoperatescouldbeunfairlydiscriminatory.
1. Doesitlimit whocan participate basedonthe mediumandcost ofthe
equipmentortechnology?Forexample:
a. Does it require access to a computer or internet for online
participation?
b. Doesitrequireaccesstoasmartphone,textingminutes,etc.,to
useanapp?
c. Doesitrequireaccesstoroads,pools,sidewalks?
d. Doesitrequiretechnicalskillstousesoftwareorhardware?
c.e. Will insurers utilize different communication methods, such as
phone,text,eͲmail,ormail?
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2. Does any such limitation require alternatives for those unable to
participateintheinitiative?
iv. Uniformity:Ifguidanceisissuedonwellnessinitiatives,howwouldstatesadopt
the guidance, especially if states have different standards for allowing wellness
programsinLTCinsurance?
1. HaveallstatesadoptedtheModelLaw?Ifnot,whathavehurdlesbeen
forstatesthathavenotadoptedthemodel?Willstatesadoptupdatesto
theModelLaw?
2. Standards for unfair discrimination, including in the specific context of
wellnessinitiatives,mayvarybystaterequiringinsurersandregulatorsto
beawareofthespecificrequirementsofthejurisdictioninquestion.
a. For example, Alaska permits rewards under wellness programs
butrequiresthattherewardbeavailablefor“allsimilarlysituated
individuals.”SeeAKStat§21.36.110.
3. If some states allowed wellness initiatives and not others, would this
conflictwithotherinitiatives,suchastheMSA?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfairdiscriminationguidanceneedstoconsiderotherwellnessinitiativeissues
thatinclude:
1. AnalyzingEffectiveness
2. ActuarialImpacts
3. RebateStandardsandLimitations
a. Whatifaninsurerofferstheserviceatacost(fullorportion)for
thepolicyholder(s)afterthepilot?
3.4. RegulatoryEvaluation
e. Nextsteps
i. Regulators and interested parties discuss the issues noted above, including
whethertheuseofBigDatatopredictrisks(ofe.g.,fallsordementia)andoffering
benefits and services only to those targeted as high risk would cause concerns
regardingdiscrimination.

3. Consumerconfusion
a. Issue:  potential consumer confusion concerning LTC wellness programs will be

highly variable dependent upon factors such as the nature of the program, the
consumersinvolved,andthecomplexityofregulatoryissues.

b. Addressingofissues:
i. Wellnessprogramswithsimpletounderstanddirectconnectionstopreventionof
commonmedicalissues(e.g.,installingagrabbar)willprovokefarlessconfusion
than more esoteric programs based on new technological services (e.g., data
collection/monitoring of insured activities) with not yet proven results. Simpler
programs may also trigger fewer and less complex regulatory/statutory
requirements related to privacy, consent, disclosure, etc. resulting in programs
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that will be more easily understood and documented.  Programs with newer
technology,moredatacollectionandmanipulation,andwhichareconnectedto
morecomplexcareissueswillbemoreconfusingandwilltriggermorecomplicated
regulatory/statutoryrequirements.
1. Inthesescenarios,theremaybeaneedtofirsteducateconsumersonthe
technologyandthedatacollection/usageandthentheprogramandits
potentialbenefitsbeforedisclosureandinformedconsentcanoccur.The
ability to prevent confusion and achieve adequate education and
understanding may be further impacted by the level of technological
sophistication and mental acuity of the consumer, factors which often
declinewithage.

ii. DesigningeffectivecommunicationregardinginsurerLTCwellnessprogramswill
requireinͲdepthengagementwithLTCconsumers,policyholders,familymembers,
eldercaresubjectmatterexperts,andNAICconsumerrepresentatives.Whenthe
vetting group engages with Medicaid programs, PACE, etc. to learn about best
practicesinwellnessprogramming,thevettinggroupshouldtaketheopportunity
tolearnaboutthesuccessesandfailuresincommunicationusedinimplementing
theseprograms,includinganyrelevantfocusgroupdataavailable.

iii. InadditiontoengagingwithMedicaidandPACE,thefollowingorganizationsmay
have valuable insights: National Council on Aging (www.ncoa.org), AARP
(www.aarp.org), and the National Institute on Aging (www.nia.nih.gov). In
additiontoengagingwithNAICrepresentativesandthesenationalorganizations,
theVermontteamwouldalsoproposetoreachouttoVermont’ssisteragencies
in state government (The Agency of Disabilities, Aging, and Independent Living
(DAIL),andtheAgencyofHumanServices,(AHS)).Lastly,EmilyBrownserveson
the board of directors for Central Vermont Home Health and Hospice.
Engagementwiththislocalgroupmayprovideruraleldercareperspectivesmissing
atthenationallevel.

iv. Focusgroupsdesignedtoelicitfeedbackoncommunicationstylearemosthelpful
whentheprogramminghasbeendetermined.Inthealternative,guidelinesfor
communication and disclosure designed to minimize confusion and maximize
understanding would need to be developed along a spectrum of wellness
programs of increasing complexity. The results of vetting group work around
rebating, program effectiveness, data privacy, loss of taxͲpreferred status, and
discriminationconcernswilldeterminecomponentsofwhatneedstobetestedin
focus groups.  For instance, if the loss of taxͲpreferred status is something the
vettinggroupcanaddressatthefederallevel,itwillnotneedtobeconsidered
whendeterminingbarrierstoeffectivecommunication.
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v. Buildingconsensusaroundterminologyandbuildingtrustareessentialtoeffective
communication.  In a Medicaid setting, the PACE program (Programs for All
InclusiveCarefortheElderly),wellnesseffortsincludeamultidisciplinaryteamof
health professionals coordinating care and no cost share on services. (Source:
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/longͲtermͲservicesͲ
supports/pace/programsͲallͲinclusiveͲcareͲelderlyͲbenefits/index.html) .  This
buildstrustthroughhumancontactwithmedicalprofessionals.
1. This type of communication is vastly different than the communication
between an insurer and a longͲterm care policyholder facing a rate
increase,whereparticipationmayhavesomeimpactonthepremiumrate
increasetheconsumermustpay.Asaresult,extracarewillneedtobe
takentoensurepolicyholderstrulyunderstandtheofferandthelevelof
participationrequiredandthattheydonotacquiescebasedonconfusion
orbecausetheyfeeltheyhavenootherchoice.

vi. Asthewellnessvettingsubgroupworksthroughtheissues(programeffectiveness,
discrimination,dataprivacy,andtaxconsiderations),theVermontteamhopesto
build on the conversations planned with subject matter experts in eldercare
programming.Thevettinggroupshouldplantoaddtimeattheendoftheprocess
toexploreandunderstandthevettedprogramswithconsumersviafocusgroup(s)
tobestanticipateandmitigateconsumerconfusion.

4. Rebating
a. Issue:whethersomelongͲtermcarewellnessbenefitsforpolicyholdersrunafoulofthe
NAICModelantiͲrebatinglawsorareotherwiseprohibited.Thosewellnessplansmaybe
designedtopreventorlowertheseverityofLTCinsuranceclaimsortoimprovehealth
outcomes(“WellnessInitiative”).

b. Addressingissues:
i. NAICModelLaw.TherecentlyamendedversionoftheNAICModelUnfairTrade
Practices Act (#880) (“Model Law”) explicitly exempts the type of Wellness
Initiativescurrentlybeingconsideredfromtheprohibitiononrebatesasanunfair
trade practice.  Specifically, § 4 (H)(2)(e) of the Model Law excludes from “the
definition of discrimination or rebates .. . [t]he offer or provision ... of valueͲ
addedproductsorservicesatnoorreducedcost,”even“whensuchproductsor
services are not specified in the policy of insurance,” if the product or service
meetscertainrequirements.Amongstproceduralrequirements,theModelLaw
requires that the product or service (a)relate to the insurance coverage, (b)be
“primarily designed to satisfy” one of nine functions, including providing loss
mitigation, reducing claim costs, enhancing health, and incentivizing behavioral
changes, and (c)cost a reasonable amount in comparison to premiums or
coverage.AstheWellnessInitiativesinquestionwouldbedesignedtopreventor
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lowertheseverityofLTCinsuranceclaimsandimprovehealthoutcomes,aslong
astheircostisreasonablyrelatedtothepremiumsorcoverage,thentheyshould
notbeconsideredrebatesundertherecentlyamendedUnfairTradePracticeAct.

ii. VariationsinStateLaw.TheabovecitedlanguagefromtheUnfairTradePractices
Act,§4(H)(2)(e),however,isarecentDecember2020additiontotheModelLaw.
Assuch,moststateshaveyettospecificallyaddressthatupdateandhaveonly
enactedapriorversionoftheUnfairTradePracticesAct.Unfortunately,theold
languageoftheModelLawwaslessflexibleonthispoint,whichledanumberof
statestocarveoutexceptionsbyindividualamendments,regulations,bulletinsor
deskdrawerrules.AndtheUnfairTradePracticesActisnottheonlymodellaw
withlanguageprohibitingrebatesinthebusinessofinsurance.1Assuch,itismuch
lesscertainwhethertheWellnessInitiativesatissuewouldtriggerthelaw’santiͲ
rebating provision.  And the many state initiatives in this area do not permit a
uniformanalysisofrebatingineachadoptingjurisdictionasthepreciselanguage,
interpretation,andapplicationofthelawvariesbystate.
1. Asaresult,whetherWellnessInitiativescouldarguablybeconsidereda
rebateremainsaquestionsubjecttothespecificsofeachindividualstate’s
rebatinglawandhoweachjurisdictionhasinterpretedandappliedthat
law.  To provide a few examples of the variations in state law, even
amongststatesthathaveadoptedthepriorModelLaw:
a. Alaska:Statutorilyexcludes“arewardunderawellnessprogram
established under a health care plan that favors an individual”
from the definition of rebates so long as seven requirements,
including the program being designed to promote health or
preventdisease,aremet.SeeAKStat§21.36.110.
b. Maine:StatutorilypermitsprovisionofavalueͲaddedservicethat
is related to the coverage provided by an insurance contract,
without fee or at a reduced fee, if it is (a)included within the
insurance contract, (b)directly related to the servicing of the
insurance contract, or (c)offered to provide risk control for the
benefitofaclient.SeeMe.Stat.tit.24ͲA,§2163ͲA.
2. Thus, under the current legal landscape, those seeking to introduce
Wellness Initiatives would need to confirm whether such an initiative
wouldbepermissibleundereachrelevantjurisdiction’srebatinglawand
ifthereareanystatespecificrequirementsforofferingsuchaninitiative.

iii. TrendsinStateLaw.Notwithstandingthevariationinindividualstate’slawsand
ifandhowtheyhavebeenamendedorinterpreted,theredoesappeartobea
generaltrendthat“servicesarenotprohibitediftheyaredirectlyrelatedtothe
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insuranceproductsold,areintendedtoreduceclaims,andareprovidedinafair
andnondiscriminatorymanner.”J.Parson,D.Marlett,S.Powell,TimetoDustOff
theAntiͲRebateLaws,36J.Ins.Reg.7,at8(2017).Underthisgeneralapproach,
whichalignswiththesubstantiveresultofthelanguageinthecurrentModelLaw,
aWellnessInitiativeshouldnotbeprohibitedasimpermissiblerebating.

iv. PolicyConsiderations.TheexemptionsinthecurrentModelLawandthetrend
amongststatestopermitcertainserviceseveniftheyarenotcontainedwithinthe
insurancecontractappeartobelogicallimitationsonthescopeofantiͲrebating
statutes.  In short, Wellness Initiatives are not the type of conduct that antiͲ
rebatingstatuteswereoriginallydesignedtoprotectconsumersagainst.Thisis
particularly true in the context of LTC insurance where consideration of these
initiativesonlybegansignificantlyafterthepolicieswereinitiallysold,wherethe
initiativesdonotbeginatthemomentthepolicyisissued,andmoreoverwhere
thepolicieshaveproventobeunprofitablefortheinsurers.Inotherwords,itis
fairtoassumethatWellnessInitiativesinthiscontextarenotbeingusedtoeither
inducethepolicyholdertoenterintotheinsurancecontract,nortoexpandthe
insurer’s share of the LTC insurance market.  Rather, they are targeted at
improvingpolicyholderhealthandreducingthefrequencyandseverityofclaims.

v. Conclusion.  Given the current legal landscape with respect to rebating, to
facilitatethesuccessofWellnessInitiativesjurisdictionscouldeither(a)adoptthe
recently added rebating exemptions found in the current version of the Model
Law,whichwouldexplicitlypermitsuchinitiatives,or(b)takeactiontointerpret
and apply their existing laws in a manner that would allow the provision of
productsorservicesthataredirectlyrelatedtotheinsurancepolicyinquestion
anddesignedtoreduceclaimsorimprovehealth.Absentadoptionofthecurrent
versionoftheModelLaw,however,insurerswouldneedtoconductastateͲbyͲ
stateevaluationofrebatinglawsinallrelevantjurisdictionsbeforeimplementing
aWellnessInitiative.

5. Taxconsiderations
a. Issue:willnonͲADL/nonͲcognitivebenefitscausetaxissuesforpolicyholders?
b. Currentobservations
i. There may be tax consequences for consumers if benefits outside the federal
definition of LTC benefits are provided, but this may depend on whether initial
investmentinprogramsispaidforoutofgeneralcompanyexpensesorfromthe
benefitpool.
c. Addressingissues:[sectiontobedrafted]
d. Nextsteps:
i. Engagewiththefederalgovernmentandinsuranceindustrytaxexpertstowork
outpotentialIRS/taxissues.
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6. RegulatoryroleinapprovingorevaluatingLTCwellnessapproaches
a. Issue:thereisquestionastowhetherLTCwellnessapproachesneedtobeapprovedby
regulatorsorwillbeimplementedbycompaniesandlaterevaluatedbyregulators.
b. Currentobservations:
i. ThereislittleregulatoryclarityoruniformityregardingLTCwellnessprograms.
c. Addressingissues
i. Idea:
1. Provide guidance that companies should have available, upon request,
documentationoftheirprogramsanddocumentationthatkeyissuesour
groupidentifiedhavebeenaddressed.
a. These issues include company plans to accumulate data on
programs’ effectiveness, avoiding unfair discrimination,
preventingconsumerconfusion,theirtakeonrebating,avoiding
unfavorableconsumertaxissues,anddataprivacy.
2. StatesretaintherighttoconductbackͲendreviews,targetinganycritical
areasofregulatoryfocus.
3. Companies and regulators need to ensure that this approach is in
compliancewithexistingstatelaws.
a. The NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Law appears to
contemplate either a “provide notice and opportunity for
objection” approach or a “documented criteria must be
maintained by the insurer and produced to the regulator upon
request”approach,dependingonthecircumstances.
ii. Considerations:
1. Balance between holding companies accountable while not creating a
burdenthatcouldpreventorslowupcompaniesfrompursuingbeneficial
programs.
2. There may be mixed policies regarding preͲapproval or filing of
documentationbystate.Anefforttomakeanyfilingprocessasefficient
aspossibleforregulatorsandcompaniesshouldbepursuedtoavoidany
unconstructiveburdens.
3. Companies being alerted that documentation must be available would
likelyensuretheyatleastattempttoaddresseachoftheissuespriorto
implementingaprogram.
4. Wouldstatesbeinterestedinbeingprovidednoticeofdevelopmentofa
newwellnessprogram?Wouldstateswanttobenotifiedofeverychange
inoradditiontoaprogram?Inwhatformwouldthenotificationoccur?
5. Wouldastatehavearighttoobjecttoanaspectofaprogram? If the
objectionleadstoeliminationoftheprograminthatstate,wouldthatlead
tootherconcerns,e.g.,discrimination?
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6. Would development of a uniform LTC wellness template help creating
uniformityinhowstatesinteractwithcompaniesofferingprograms?
7. Needtodetermineconsequencesforacompanythatdoesnotmaintain
therequireddocumentation.
ii.iii. After experiencing several companies’ pilot programs and identifying actual
problem areas (as opposed to hypothetical issues), it is possible regulators will
want to pursue a targeted preͲapproval process or upͲfront receipt of
documentation.Thatcouldbedecidedatalaterdate.
c.d. Nextsteps
i. Analyze flexibility in existing laws that would allow for innovation that could
potentially result in better health for policyholders and lower claims costs for
insurancecompanies.
i.ii. Consider developing a template that a company could fill in with narrative
explanationofhowtheyhaveconsideredidentifiedissuesindevelopmentofaLTC
wellness program.  An efficient manner to have this information received by
interested regulators resulting from a single company filing (perhaps through
SERFForanNAICportal)canbepursued.
ii. BecauseLTCinsuranceisinadesperatesituationinsomecasesregardingsolvency
andrateincreases,explorearegulatorysandboxapproachregardingLTCwellness
innovations.
iii. Explorewhetheracompany’scommitmenttowardsinnovationeffortscouldbea
contingencytoreceivingafullyactuariallyjustifiedrateincrease.

7. Actuarialconsiderations
a. Issue:howareactuarialissuessuchasvaluation,rateincreasereviews,andreasonable
valueofbenefitsandoptionsimpactedbyLTCwellnessbenefits?
b. Currentobservations
i. Althoughhealthoutcomescanbeexpectedtoimprove,tosomeextent,withLTC
wellness programs, it is unclear how future claim costs will be impacted in
comparisontotheinvestmentintheprograms.
ii. Asdataemerges,actuarialissuesrelatedtotheimpactofLTCwellnessbenefitson
futureclaimincidenceandseverity,couldimpactrateincreasesandreserves.
c. AddressingofIssues
i. Valuation: Under moderately adverse conditions, as data emerges, future cash
flowsassociatedwithLTCwellnessprogramsandpotentialclaimcostreductions
resultingfromtheprogramsmaybeincorporatedintoreserveadequacytesting,
includingActuarialGuideline51standͲalonelongͲtermcareanalysis,peractuarial
standardsofpractice.
ii. Rates:Asdataemerges,futurecashflowsassociatedwithLTCwellnessprograms
and potential claim cost reductions resulting from the programs may be
incorporated into lifetime loss ratio projections associated with rateͲincrease
filings,peractuarialstandardsofpractice.
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iii. The NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the LongͲTerm Care Insurance
Model Regulation and NAIC Health Actuarial Task ForceͲadopted Consolidated,
MostCommonlyAskedQuestionsͲStates'LTCRateIncreaseReviewsdocument
suggest that consistency between rate increase assumptions and reserve
adequacy assumptions (noting reserve adequacy assumptions may include a
margintoaccountformoderatelyadverseconditions)maybeexpectedbysome
regulators.
iv. Reasonablevalue:TheLongͲtermCare(EX)TaskForcehastentativelyestablished
guidance that reduced benefit options in lieu of rate increases should provide
reasonablevalueincomparisontotheeconomicvalueofmaintainingbenefitsand
payingtheincreasedpremium.TotheextentthatLTCwellnessbenefitsaretied
intoreducedbenefitoptions,theholisticconceptofreasonablevaluewilllikelybe
aconsideration.
d. Nextsteps
i. DeterminetheNAICvenuetoworkthroughLTCwellnessactuarialissues.

8. Dataprivacy
a. Issue:utilizationofconsumers’dataforwellnessinitiativescanbeusedtodevelopthe
marketingstrategyandaspecificwellnessinitiative,aswellastoanalyzetheimpactor
effectsofawellnessinitiative.TheuseofBigdataDataorartificialintelligencetodevelop
thetargetdemographicfornewsales,theselectionoftheexistingconsumersforwellness
initiatives,ortodeterminetheresultsoftheinitiative,couldresultinaninsurerorthird
party data vendor using the data in a way that could be unethical,  discriminatory,
confusing,orotherwiseproblematic.
i. Withmanyofthetechadvancements,dataonthepolicyholderwouldbeaccessed
to,e.g.,helpidentifywarningsignsofriskssuchasfallsandearlyͲstagedementia.
b. Currentobservations
i. Thestandardsappliedbyinsurancecompaniesandtechfirmvendorstoensure
certainlevelsofprivacyaregenerallyunknown.
ii. TherearelessonsfromothertypesofinsuranceonthetypesofprivacyͲrelated
issuesthatmaydevelop.
iii. There are cases, and perhaps a trend, of programs/interventions being
implemented without utilizing significant amounts of policyholder personally
identifiableinformation.
iii.iv. States’ continuous adoption of data and privacy regulations will need to be
availableforinsurerstoassessthecomplianceoftheirwellnessinitiatives.

c. Addressingofissues
i. DataUsetoIdentifyWellnessInitiatives:
1. Policyholdersconsiderations:
a. Confusionaboutwhytheyarebeingsolicitedfortheinitiative.
b. Suspicionaboutthemotivationoftheinsurer.
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c. Generallackofawarenessthatdataisbeingcollected,andwhat
dataisbeingcollected.
d. General lack the awareness or understanding on how data is
collectedandused.
e. Will they know if their data was used to determine a specific
wellnessinitiativeforthemversusbeingselectedaspartofaclass
ofpolicyholders?
f. Willthepolicyholderknowwhatdataisgoingtobeusedpriorto
participation?
g. Shouldthepolicyholderhavetheoptionto“optin/out”oftheir
databeingusedinternallyforotherinitiativesorforexternalsale
oruse?
h. Shouldpolicyholdershavetheabilitytohaveappropriatecontrol
overtheirinformation,includingtheabilitytoaccessandcorrect
inaccuracies,consistentwithlegitimatebusinesspurposes
and/orlegalrequirementstoretainsuchinformation?
2. Insurerconsiderations:
a. Shouldinsurercommunicationsincludewhyawellnessinitiative
isbeingoffered;includingwhatdataisbeingused?
a.b. Howshouldinsurersuseclearandconcisenoticeaboutthe
collection,use,anddisclosureofpersonalinformation?
b.c. Shouldinsurerspurchasedataregardingtheirpolicyholders(e.g.
datathatshowsspecificpolicyholdersmayhaveaneartermclaim
Ͳpurchasingcanes,grabbars,electronicfalldetectors,etc.)?
c.d. How should wellness initiatives be marketed to a policyholder?
Insurers may need to limit what is advertised on the envelope,
postcard,etc.duetoHIPAAconcerns.
d.e. Should insurers partner with vendors or service providers to
supplyspecificpolicyholderdatatothewellnesscompany?What
datashouldbesent?Howwillthedatabetransferred?
e.f. Shouldinsurersfocustheirdataonpolicyholderspecificneedsand
onlyofferservicesrelevanttotheongoingneeds?
f.g. Howareoptin/outoptions,disclosures,etc.beingsharedwiththe
consumer? Email, letter, text, etc. Is it appropriate to the
policyholder’sneedsorpreferences?
g.h. When using third party data providers, what screening or data
protectionprogramsareinplace?
ii. DataUseDuringWellnessInitiativeDevelopment:
1. Should insurers purchase policyholder specific information from third
partydatasources?
a. Data collected during purchases, search history, television
programming,etc.
b. Shoulditalwaysbeheadless,anonymized,ordeidentified?
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2. Whenconsideringbigdata,arethereunacceptable“correlations”?How
will insurers recognize relevant correlations vs irrelevant statistically
significantcorrelations?
3. Aretheredatausestandards,controls,definitionsofpersonaldata,ora
dataprivacyreviewbodyinplacetoensurethedataisused,stored,or
sharedethically?
4. When evaluating the data for wellness initiatives, will it focus on
policyholder specific information – for example, will the policyholder’s
claims detail or demographic factors determine the type of wellness
initiativeofferedtothatpolicyholder?
5. Willtherisk ofadatabreachbeassessedandprotectedagainstbythe
insureraswellasallvendorsorthirdͲpartydatasuppliers?
6. Doestheinsurerhaveproceduresinplacetonotifythepolicyholdersofa
potentialbreach?
iii. WellnessResultsDataUse:
1. Should the results be sold? Aggregate vs specific demographic
information?
2. Should insurers use the results internally for cross marketing other
wellnessinitiatives?
3. Shouldthepolicyholderbenotifiedandhavetheoptionto“optin/out”of
lettingtheinsurerusethedata?
4. Should the results be shared with the policyholder, POA, third party
notifier?Whatguardrailsshouldbeinplacerelativetothatsharing?
5. How should the data be shared, if at all, with other vendors or service
providers?
6. How long will the data be retained? Will the data be destroyed or
disposed?
d. Dependencies
i. UnfairDiscrimination
i.ii. States'adoptionofwellnessinitiativescouldmakeitdifficulttoimplementa
programuniformly.
e. Nextsteps:
i. ReachouttoexpertsinthehealthinsuranceandMedicareAdvantage,Medicare
Supplement,orMedicaid/PACEareastolearnfromtheirexperiences.
ii. IdentifyapplicablestateprivacylawsandHIPAAantiͲmarketingrestrictions.
iii. Require insurance companies to provide information on privacy protection
matterswhenclaimsmanagementprocessesareestablished.
iv. Determineifpolicyholderapprovalofuseofexpandeddatacanbeestablishedat
certainpointsintime:
1. Attimesofoptionsinlieuofrateincreases,caninsurancecompaniesget
agreementtoattainmorepolicyholderdata?
v. Cannewcontractsbewrittenwithevergreenaccesstosomeprivatedata?
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9. Otherconsiderations
a. Issue:otherlegalormarketandadministrativeissuesmaycomeintoplayasLTCwellness
programsareestablished.
b. Currentobservations
i. TherearedozensorhundredsofcuttingͲedgetechnologicaladvancementsbeing
developedtohelpwithaspectsofLTCclaimsmanagement.
1. Itisdifficultforinsurancecompaniesandregulatorstodeterminewhich
techadvancementsaremostpromisingintermsoflikelihoodofsuccess
anddegreeofimpactonconsumerhealthandreducingclaimscost.
ii. TPAsorreinsurersusedbydirectͲwritinginsurancecompaniesmayberesistantto
administeringtheseadditionalactivitiesormaybeconcernedaboutpotentiallegal
ramificationsthatcouldimpacttheirfirms.
iii. Insurers could potentially be subject to requirements if a policyholder, e.g., is
identifiedashavingcognitiveimpairmentandthereforebeariskrelatedtodriving
orfinances.
c. Addressingissues[sectiontobedrafted]
d. Nextsteps
i. Determine if there is objection to an insurance company offering an extraͲ
contractualwellnessbenefitthatisnottiedtolossratio/benefits/contracted
obligations,i.e.,outofexpenses?
ii. Determineifbenefitsofferedoutsidethecontractcouldbeconsideredinasimilar
categoryasbecauseareducedbenefitoptioninlieuofarateincrease,whichis
essentiallyamutuallyͲagreedͲtorestructuringoftheinsurancecontract.
iii. Eitheridentifyorensureindustrymembersareidentifyingrequirementsrelated
to disclosing, e.g., when a policyholder has cognitive impairment and may be a
highͲriskdriver.
iv. Regulatoryguidancemayhelpinnovatorsengageinthisspace.

10. Miscellaneoustopics
a. Howwillinsurersreportonissuesandlearnings?
b. Thisdocumentwilllikelyneedtobeupdatedwithnewlearningsorissues.
c. Continuous collaboration with insurers regarding issues or new initiatives will likely be
needed.
d. Notethattherearehybridproductsthatcontainwellnessbenefits.However,thescope
of this document is wellness associated with standͲalone LTC insurance policies, which
tendtohavemorevolatilefinancialprofilesthanhybridproducts.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Andersen, Frederick (COMM)
King, Eric
LTCEX RBO Wellness document comments
Friday, August 27, 2021 4:07:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Eric, here are some comments I received on the LTC Wellness exposure. The submitter (for some
reason) wanted to be anonymous.
Clarify definition of wellness benefits by calling them pre-claim wellness initiatives.
Perhaps define pre-claim wellness initiatives as providing pre-claim support to assist regarding
the declining independence of the insured.
Wellness benefits (home modification, caregiver training, care management) are often
available in today’s LTC products but are not available until the insured is benefit eligible,
which is too late to benefit the insured or their family. It should be offered when there’s an
initial need.
Pre-claim (pre-2 ADL) access to caregiver training and home modifications can delay the need
for formal care and may provide fairly reliable claim cost savings.
Rebating would tend to come into play if extra benefits were available day 1, not “later on but
pre-claim”.
Supplement or replace reliance on technology to identify high risk policyholders by having
insureds self-identify or opt in.
If the initiative is one of early support, broad communication and outreach is key. If the
initiative is age- or condition-based, it should be offered consistently.
Health plans already offer caregiver training, home modifications, or wellness programs
without tax consequences – what’s different about LTC?
Another issue brought up is whether hybrid products should be brought into the conversation. I
think, considering LTC TF is focused on standalone LTC, focus there for now and don’t enter life
insurance policy issues into the conversation when standalone LTC is the focus. Do you have
thoughts on this?

Thanks.
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Larry Nisenson
Assured Allies
245 Washington Street, Suite 203
Wellesley, MA 02481
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IssuesrelatedtoLTCwellnessbenefits
Firstdraft,workinprogress–7/22/2021

Background:
StandͲalonelongͲtermcareinsuranceisauniqueindustry,inthathigherͲthanͲexpectedclaims’costshave
resulted in substantial rate increases for consumers and financial losses and in some cases solvency
concernsforinsurancecompanies.
Technology firms are developing approaches that could be used by insurance companies to potentially
preventorlowertheseverityofLTCclaimsandimprovehealthoutcomesinaspacecalled“LTCwellness”.
Examplesoftheseearlyinterventionsinclude:
x
x
x
x
x

Fallpreventionprograms;
Homemodificationconsultations,analysisandimplementationtofacilitateaginginplace;
Caregiversupportprogramsforbothformalandinformalcaregivers;
Nextgenerationcarecoordinationservices;
Technological solutions aimed at improvements in cognitive impairment prevention and early
diagnosis.

Inlightofsystemic,LTCͲrelatedfinancialchallenges,insurancecompanies,insuranceregulators,andtech
firmsareinterestedinworkingtogethertoexploresomeoftheseclaimcostͲreducinginnovations.Here
aresomepotentialbarrierstoincreasedadoptionofthesenewapproachesandhowthosebarrierscould
potentiallybeaddressed,withdetailsprovidedbelowthelist:
1.Analysisofeffectiveness
2.Unfairdiscrimination
3.Consumerconfusion
4.Rebating
5.Taxconsiderations
6.RegulatoryroleinapprovingorevaluatingLTCwellnessapproaches
7.Actuarialconsiderations
8.Dataprivacy
9.Otherconsiderations




1
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Details:
1. Analysisofeffectiveness
a. Issue:inlightofthelagtimebetweenpolicyholderageduringLTCwellnesseffortsand
policyholderagewhenclaimincidencebecomesmorecommon,whatissuesarisefrom
insurers'lackofknowledgeofeffectivenessofLTCwellnessprogramsinreducingclaim
costs,andhowcanthoseissuesbeaddressed?
i. The cost of innovation efforts, with no guarantee of any returns, may dissuade
someinsurancecompaniesfrompursuingtheseprograms.
1. Expensesaretypicallyupfrontandsignificant.
2. The financial impact on claims cost is typically unknown and down the
road.
ii. Designingpilotprogramsisdifficultbecausethereissuchavarietyofprograms
available,andeachblockofLTCinsurancepolicieshasuniquecharacteristicsthat
mightinfluencetheeffectivenessofagivenprogram.
iii. Somecompaniesareconcernedaboutregulatoryreactiontothesechanges.
b. Currentobservations
i. IndustryrepresentativesdescribedsomecurrentorlikelyupcomingLTCwellness
efforts at the May 4, 2021 NAIC Reduced Benefit Option Subgroup meeting.  A
theme was that there is great supply and demand for LTC wellness innovation
efforts.
ii. Someinsurancecompaniesareexploringorimplementingpilotprograms.Very
earlysignsontheeffectivenessofinterventionsonimpactonpolicyholderhealth
andclaimcostsarepromising,butdatadevelopmentisslowanditisdifficultto
implementcontroltrials.
1. Insurancecompaniesareeagerfordataandforwaystoeffectivelyshare
datawithinthelegalandregulatoryframeworksothattheindustrycan
effectivelyrespondtopositivepolicyholderexperiencesanddiscontinue
anyprogramsthatfailtomakeanimpact.
iii. BecausethereislittlecompetitioninthestandͲaloneLTCinsurancemarket,due
to the financial losses accumulated and many insurance companies exiting the
activelysellingmarket,sharingofideasbetweencompaniesonmanagementof
activepoliciesmaybepossible,althoughcareshouldbetakenregardingantiͲtrust
issues.
c. AddressingofIssues
i. Lackofdata:WithmostLTCwellnessprogramsbeingunderͲdevelopedorbeing
implementedrecently,dataislackingontheextenttowhichresultingclaimcost
decreasesoffsetthecostsoftheprograms.
ii. How to measure health impact: Whether an LTC wellness program effectively
reducesclaimcostsornot,willtherebeapproachesestablishedtomeasurehealth
benefitstopolicyholders?

2
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iii. Data sharing:  Facilitating the sharing of data, between vendors and insurance
companies, and perhaps involving public programs such as Medicaid, is a key
elementofanalyzingeffectiveness.
d. Nextsteps
i. Regulatorsengagewithinsurancecompaniestolearnofrecentdevelopments.
ii. Researchpublicprograms’dataoneffectivenessofLTCwellnessprogramstosee
ifMedicareAdvantage,MedSupp,orMedicaid/PACEdataisavailable,relevant,
andused.
iii. Determineanapproachtomonitorsuccessofprograms.Forexample,if3to4
companiesareapplying3to4pilotprogramsandfindingsuccess,itwouldbegood
newsregardingbroader,futureefforts.
1. Facilitate the sharing of general results (i.e., not individual policyholder
data)amongthoseinsurancecompaniesinawaythatiswithinthelegal
andregulatoryboundaries.
iv. RegulatorsensurecapitalsupportingLTCliabilitiesisadequateunderarangeof
scenarios,includingonewhereclaimscostscontinuetoincrease.
Wesuggestanothernextstepwouldbetoexplorethepotentialeffectofwellnessprogramsofferedat
independentliving/seniorfacilitiesandidentificationofprogramsthatdelayorreducethelengthofstays
inlongͲtermcarefacilities.Wealsosupporttheuseofpilotprogramstohelpidentifysuccessful
programs.
2. PreventionofunfairdiscriminationrelatedtoextraͲcontractualbenefitsandcosts
a. Issue:howdoesaninsurerofferawellnessinitiativethatisnotunfairlydiscriminatoryto
discretepopulationswithinthebroadergroupofpolicyholders?
b. Currentobservations
i. TheremaybestateantiͲdiscriminationandbiasͲrelatedlegalissuestoaddressif
certain policyholders are targeted, including through Big Data, to receive extra
benefits.
1. Forinstance,ifolderpolicyholdershavelessofanonlinefootprintthan
younger policyholders, how would this impact the accuracy of the
targetingofLTCwellnessbenefitsorotherwiseintroducebias?
2. [BirnyBirnbaumMay4comment]:Ifwellnessorothereffortstoaddress
specificconditionsarebasedonageorthehealthofthepolicyholder,this
seemslikenormalvalueͲaddedproductsandservicesforlossprevention
andnotanexampleofunfairdiscrimination.
a. Issuestoaddressarelikelyrelatedtocreatingaclearframework
forcompliancerelatedtotheuseofdataanalyticsandartificial
intelligence.
c. Addressingofissues
i. Equality: How policyholders are offered wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.

3
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1. Policyholdersof“thesameclassandofessentiallythesamehazard”must
be treated equally.  See NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Act (#880)
(“ModelLaw”).
2. Howmayaninsurer“classify”policyholderspostunderwriting?
a. Whatisfair?Theinsurerswillneedtoprovidejustification.
i. Forexample,undertheModelLawtheavailabilityofthe
valueͲadded product or service must be based on
documented objective criteria and offered in a manner
thatisnotunfairlydiscriminatory.
b. Mayclassificationbemadebyjurisdiction?Doesthatimpactthe
LTC MultiͲState Actuarial Rate Review (MSA) program’s
overarchinggoals?
c. Mayclassificationbemadebyproductform?
ii. Selection:Howpolicyholdersareselectedforwellnessinitiativescouldbeunfairly
discriminatory.
1. Wellnessinitiativesmaybecostlytotheinsurer.Howcananinsurertest
ittovalidatethebenefitsbeforerollingitoutmorebroadly?
a. Under the Model Act, the insurer may provide the product or
serviceinamannerthatisnotunfairlydiscriminatoryaspartofa
pilotortestingprogramfornomorethanoneyear.
2. Wouldarandomselectionofpolicyholdersbeunfair?
3. Should policyholders be given the option to participate in a wellness
initiative?
a. Mustallpolicyholdersbegiventheoptiontoparticipate?
4. Howmuchtime/dataisneededtoprovetheinitiativeisvaluable?
5. Prior to offering a wellness program, an insurer should have a logical
hypothesisofwhatbenefitscouldbederivedfromtheprogram.
iii. Accessibility:Howawellnessinitiativeoperatescouldbeunfairlydiscriminatory.
1. Doesitlimitwhocanparticipatebasedonthemedium?Forexample:
a. Does it require access to a computer or internet for online
participation?
b. Doesitrequireaccesstoasmartphone,textingminutes,etc.,to
useanapp?
c. Doesitrequireaccesstoroads,pools,sidewalks?
2. Does any such limitation require alternatives for those unable to
participateintheinitiative?
iv. Uniformity:Ifguidanceisissuedonwellnessinitiatives,howwouldstatesadopt
the guidance, especially if states have different standards for allowing wellness
programsinLTCinsurance?
1. HaveallstatesadoptedtheModelLaw?Ifnot,whathavehurdlesbeen
forstatesthathavenotadoptedthemodel?Willstatesadoptupdatesto
theModelLaw?
2. Standards for unfair discrimination, including in the specific context of
wellnessinitiatives,mayvarybystaterequiringinsurersandregulatorsto
beawareofthespecificrequirementsofthejurisdictioninquestion.
4
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a. For example, Alaska permits rewards under wellness programs
butrequiresthattherewardbeavailablefor“allsimilarlysituated
individuals.”SeeAKStat§21.36.110.
3. If some states allowed wellness initiatives and not others, would this
conflictwithotherinitiatives,suchastheMSA?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfairdiscriminationguidanceneedstoconsiderotherwellnessinitiativeissues
thatinclude:
1. AnalyzingEffectiveness
2. ActuarialImpacts
3. RebateStandardsandLimitations
4. RegulatoryEvaluation
e. Nextsteps
i. Regulators and interested parties discuss the issues noted above, including
whethertheuseofBigDatatopredictrisks(ofe.g.,fallsordementia)andoffering
benefits and services only to those targeted as high risk would cause concerns
regardingdiscrimination.
Weagreethatadeterminationmustbemaderegardingtowhomanypilotorpermanentprogramis
offeredtoensurenounfairdiscrimination.Includingawiderangeofindividualsfromvariousgeographic,
economic,social,age,racial,andethnicpopulationsisnecessarytodeterminetheusefulnessofsucha
program,thecredibilityofdatacollected,andwhethertheprogramisvaluableforallorsome.
Additionally,toensurenounfairdiscrimination,considerationregardingtheavailabilityofinternetand
smartdevices,aswellasthetechnicalskillsneededtouseanydeviceswillbenecessary.Thisincludes
considerationthatagingmayimpact/changeaperson’sprevioustechskills.Also,aperson’sfinancial
positionmaychange,limitingtheabilitytopurchasecurrent/upͲtoͲdatetechnologydevicesor
equipment.
Considerationinselectingpilotparticipantsshouldalsoincludeyoungerconsumers;thosewhopurchase
LTCcoveragelongbeforetheirsenioryears.

3. Consumerconfusion
a. Issue:  potential consumer confusion concerning LTC wellness programs will be

highly variable dependent upon factors such as the nature of the program, the
consumersinvolved,andthecomplexityofregulatoryissues.

b. Addressingofissues:
i. Wellnessprogramswithsimpletounderstanddirectconnectionstopreventionof
commonmedicalissues(e.g.,installingagrabbar)willprovokefarlessconfusion
than more esoteric programs based on new technological services (e.g., data
collection/monitoring of insured activities) with not yet proven results. Simpler
programs may also trigger fewer and less complex regulatory/statutory
requirements related to privacy, consent, disclosure, etc. resulting in programs
5
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that will be more easily understood and documented.  Programs with newer
technology,moredatacollectionandmanipulation,andwhichareconnectedto
morecomplexcareissueswillbemoreconfusingandwilltriggermorecomplicated
regulatory/statutoryrequirements.
1. Inthesescenarios,theremaybeaneedtofirsteducateconsumersonthe
technologyandthedatacollection/usageandthentheprogramandits
potentialbenefitsbeforedisclosureandinformedconsentcanoccur.The
ability to prevent confusion and achieve adequate education and
understanding may be further impacted by the level of technological
sophistication and mental acuity of the consumer, factors which often
declinewithage.

ii. DesigningeffectivecommunicationregardinginsurerLTCwellnessprogramswill
requireinͲdepthengagementwithLTCconsumers,policyholders,familymembers,
eldercaresubjectmatterexperts,andNAICconsumerrepresentatives.Whenthe
vetting group engages with Medicaid programs, PACE, etc. to learn about best
practicesinwellnessprogramming,thevettinggroupshouldtaketheopportunity
tolearnaboutthesuccessesandfailuresincommunicationusedinimplementing
theseprograms,includinganyrelevantfocusgroupdataavailable.

iii. InadditiontoengagingwithMedicaidandPACE,thefollowingorganizationsmay
have valuable insights: National Council on Aging (www.ncoa.org), AARP
(www.aarp.org), and the National Institute on Aging (www.nia.nih.gov). In
additiontoengagingwithNAICrepresentativesandthesenationalorganizations,
theVermontteamwouldalsoproposetoreachouttoVermont’ssisteragencies
in state government (The Agency of Disabilities, Aging, and Independent Living
(DAIL),andtheAgencyofHumanServices,(AHS)).Lastly,EmilyBrownserveson
the board of directors for Central Vermont Home Health and Hospice.
Engagementwiththislocalgroupmayprovideruraleldercareperspectivesmissing
atthenationallevel.

iv. Focusgroupsdesignedtoelicitfeedbackoncommunicationstylearemosthelpful
whentheprogramminghasbeendetermined.Inthealternative,guidelinesfor
communication and disclosure designed to minimize confusion and maximize
understanding would need to be developed along a spectrum of wellness
programs of increasing complexity. The results of vetting group work around
rebating, program effectiveness, data privacy, loss of taxͲpreferred status, and
discriminationconcernswilldeterminecomponentsofwhatneedstobetestedin
focus groups.  For instance, if the loss of taxͲpreferred status is something the
vettinggroupcanaddressatthefederallevel,itwillnotneedtobeconsidered
whendeterminingbarrierstoeffectivecommunication.
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v. Buildingconsensusaroundterminologyandbuildingtrustareessentialtoeffective
communication.  In a Medicaid setting, the PACE program (Programs for All
InclusiveCarefortheElderly),wellnesseffortsincludeamultidisciplinaryteamof
health professionals coordinating care and no cost share on services. (Source:
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/longͲtermͲservicesͲ
supports/pace/programsͲallͲinclusiveͲcareͲelderlyͲbenefits/index.html) .  This
buildstrustthroughhumancontactwithmedicalprofessionals.
1. This type of communication is vastly different than the communication
between an insurer and a longͲterm care policyholder facing a rate
increase,whereparticipationmayhavesomeimpactonthepremiumrate
increasetheconsumermustpay.Asaresult,extracarewillneedtobe
takentoensurepolicyholderstrulyunderstandtheofferandthelevelof
participationrequiredandthattheydonotacquiescebasedonconfusion
orbecausetheyfeeltheyhavenootherchoice.

vi. Asthewellnessvettingsubgroupworksthroughtheissues(programeffectiveness,
discrimination,dataprivacy,andtaxconsiderations),theVermontteamhopesto
build on the conversations planned with subject matter experts in eldercare
programming.Thevettinggroupshouldplantoaddtimeattheendoftheprocess
toexploreandunderstandthevettedprogramswithconsumersviafocusgroup(s)
tobestanticipateandmitigateconsumerconfusion.
Weagreesignificantconsumereducationmustbedonetoensureunderstandingoftheproduct,the
wellnessbenefitandanyassociatedtechnology,andtheintentofthewellnessbenefitanditspotential
impactonfutureratechanges.Avarietyofeducationmethodsshouldbedevelopedandutilized;
consumeroutreachwillbecritical.

4. Rebating
a. Issue:whethersomelongͲtermcarewellnessbenefitsforpolicyholdersrunafoulofthe
NAICModelantiͲrebatinglawsorareotherwiseprohibited.Thosewellnessplansmaybe
designedtopreventorlowertheseverityofLTCinsuranceclaimsortoimprovehealth
outcomes(“WellnessInitiative”).

b. Addressingissues:
i. NAICModelLaw.TherecentlyamendedversionoftheNAICModelUnfairTrade
Practices Act (#880) (“Model Law”) explicitly exempts the type of Wellness
Initiativescurrentlybeingconsideredfromtheprohibitiononrebatesasanunfair
trade practice.  Specifically, § 4 (H)(2)(e) of the Model Law excludes from “the
definition of discrimination or rebates .. . [t]he offer or provision ... of valueͲ
addedproductsorservicesatnoorreducedcost,”even“whensuchproductsor
services are not specified in the policy of insurance,” if the product or service
meetscertainrequirements.Amongstproceduralrequirements,theModelLaw
7
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requires that the product or service (a)relate to the insurance coverage, (b)be
“primarily designed to satisfy” one of nine functions, including providing loss
mitigation, reducing claim costs, enhancing health, and incentivizing behavioral
changes, and (c)cost a reasonable amount in comparison to premiums or
coverage.AstheWellnessInitiativesinquestionwouldbedesignedtopreventor
lowertheseverityofLTCinsuranceclaimsandimprovehealthoutcomes,aslong
astheircostisreasonablyrelatedtothepremiumsorcoverage,thentheyshould
notbeconsideredrebatesundertherecentlyamendedUnfairTradePracticeAct.

ii. VariationsinStateLaw.TheabovecitedlanguagefromtheUnfairTradePractices
Act,§4(H)(2)(e),however,isarecentDecember2020additiontotheModelLaw.
Assuch,moststateshaveyettospecificallyaddressthatupdateandhaveonly
enactedapriorversionoftheUnfairTradePracticesAct.Unfortunately,theold
languageoftheModelLawwaslessflexibleonthispoint,whichledanumberof
statestocarveoutexceptionsbyindividualamendments,regulations,bulletinsor
deskdrawerrules.AndtheUnfairTradePracticesActisnottheonlymodellaw
withlanguageprohibitingrebatesinthebusinessofinsurance.1Assuch,itismuch
lesscertainwhethertheWellnessInitiativesatissuewouldtriggerthelaw’santiͲ
rebating provision.  And the many state initiatives in this area do not permit a
uniformanalysisofrebatingineachadoptingjurisdictionasthepreciselanguage,
interpretation,andapplicationofthelawvariesbystate.
1. Asaresult,whetherWellnessInitiativescouldarguablybeconsidereda
rebateremainsaquestionsubjecttothespecificsofeachindividualstate’s
rebatinglawandhoweachjurisdictionhasinterpretedandappliedthat
law.  To provide a few examples of the variations in state law, even
amongststatesthathaveadoptedthepriorModelLaw:
a. Alaska:Statutorilyexcludes“arewardunderawellnessprogram
established under a health care plan that favors an individual”
from the definition of rebates so long as seven requirements,
including the program being designed to promote health or
preventdisease,aremet.SeeAKStat§21.36.110.
b. California:  Repealed certain antiͲrebating provisions via
Proposition103in1988.2


Avarietyofstateshaveotherprohibitionsonrebates,gifts,andinducements.TradeassociationACLI
hadcatalogedalistthattheauthorsfoundonlinefrom2015here.
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/193810/documents/producer/2018/ACLI_Inducements_Gifts_Rebates.p
df.
2
ButnotethatoneCaliforniaattorneywarnedthatrecentactionsbytheCADOIreflectthestate’sstill
existingantiͲrebatingstatutesinspecificareas,liketitleinsuranceandhomeprotectioncontracts.See
https://www.insurereinsure.com/2021/03/24/warningͲshotͲacrossͲtheͲbowͲtheͲcaͲdeptͲofͲinsuranceͲ
andͲrebating/.
8
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c. Maine:StatutorilypermitsprovisionofavalueͲaddedservicethat
is related to the coverage provided by an insurance contract,
without fee or at a reduced fee, if it is (a)included within the
insurance contract, (b)directly related to the servicing of the
insurance contract, or (c)offered to provide risk control for the
benefitofaclient.SeeMe.Stat.tit.24ͲA,§2163ͲA.
2. Thus, under the current legal landscape, those seeking to introduce
Wellness Initiatives would need to confirm whether such an initiative
wouldbepermissibleundereachrelevantjurisdiction’srebatinglawand
ifthereareanystatespecificrequirementsforofferingsuchaninitiative.

iii. TrendsinStateLaw.Notwithstandingthevariationinindividualstate’slawsand
ifandhowtheyhavebeenamendedorinterpreted,theredoesappeartobea
generaltrendthat“servicesarenotprohibitediftheyaredirectlyrelatedtothe
insuranceproductsold,areintendedtoreduceclaims,andareprovidedinafair
andnondiscriminatorymanner.”J.Parson,D.Marlett,S.Powell,TimetoDustOff
theAntiͲRebateLaws,36J.Ins.Reg.7,at8(2017).Underthisgeneralapproach,
whichalignswiththesubstantiveresultofthelanguageinthecurrentModelLaw,
aWellnessInitiativeshouldnotbeprohibitedasimpermissiblerebating.

iv. PolicyConsiderations.TheexemptionsinthecurrentModelLawandthetrend
amongststatestopermitcertainserviceseveniftheyarenotcontainedwithinthe
insurancecontractappeartobelogicallimitationsonthescopeofantiͲrebating
statutes.  In short, Wellness Initiatives are not the type of conduct that antiͲ
rebatingstatuteswereoriginallydesignedtoprotectconsumersagainst.Thisis
particularly true in the context of LTC insurance where consideration of these
initiatives only began significantly after the policies were initially sold, and
moreoverwherethepolicieshaveproventobeunprofitablefortheinsurers.In
otherwords,itisfairtoassumethatWellnessInitiativesinthiscontextarenot
beingusedtoeitherinducethepolicyholdertoenterintotheinsurancecontract,
nortoexpandtheinsurer’sshareoftheLTCinsurancemarket.Rather,theyare
targetedatimprovingpolicyholderhealthandreducingthefrequencyandseverity
ofclaims.

v. Conclusion.  Given the current legal landscape with respect to rebating, to
facilitatethesuccessofWellnessInitiativesjurisdictionscouldeither(a)adoptthe
recently added rebating exemptions found in the current version of the Model
Law,whichwouldexplicitlypermitsuchinitiatives,or(b)takeactiontointerpret
and apply their existing laws in a manner that would allow the provision of
productsorservicesthataredirectlyrelatedtotheinsurancepolicyinquestion
anddesignedtoreduceclaimsorimprovehealth.Absentadoptionofthecurrent
versionoftheModelLaw,however,insurerswouldneedtoconductastateͲbyͲ
9
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stateevaluationofrebatinglawsinallrelevantjurisdictionsbeforeimplementing
aWellnessInitiative.
WeagreeitmustbedeterminedifofferingabenefitrequiringadeviceorappviolatesantiͲrebatingor
uniformtradepracticesstatutes.

5. Taxconsiderations
a. Issue:willnonͲADL/nonͲcognitivebenefitscausetaxissuesforpolicyholders?
b. Currentobservations
i. There may be tax consequences for consumers if benefits outside the federal
definition of LTC benefits are provided, but this may depend on whether initial
investmentinprogramsispaidforoutofgeneralcompanyexpensesorfromthe
benefitpool.
c. Addressingissues:[sectiontobedrafted]
d. Nextsteps:
i. Engagewiththefederalgovernmentandinsuranceindustrytaxexpertstowork
outpotentialIRS/taxissues.
Weagreethatunderstandingthetaxconsequencesofnewbenefitswillbecriticaltothesuccessofany
pilotorpermanentwellnessprogram.

6. RegulatoryroleinapprovingorevaluatingLTCwellnessapproaches
a. Issue:thereisquestionastowhetherLTCwellnessapproachesneedtobeapprovedby
regulatorsorwillbeimplementedbycompaniesandlaterevaluatedbyregulators.
b. Currentobservations:
i. ThereislittleregulatoryclarityoruniformityregardingLTCwellnessprograms.
c. Addressingissues[sectiontobedrafted]
d. Nextsteps
i. Analyze flexibility in existing laws that would allow for innovation that could
potentially result in better health for policyholders and lower claims costs for
insurancecompanies.
ii. BecauseLTCinsuranceisinadesperatesituationinsomecasesregardingsolvency
andrateincreases,explorearegulatorysandboxapproachregardingLTCwellness
innovations.
iii. Explorewhetheracompany’scommitmenttowardsinnovationeffortscouldbea
contingencytoreceivingafullyactuariallyjustifiedrateincrease.
UniformityonpriorapprovalofLTCwellnessbenefitswouldbehelpful.
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7. Actuarialconsiderations
a. Issue:howareactuarialissuessuchasvaluation,rateincreasereviews,andreasonable
valueofbenefitsandoptionsimpactedbyLTCwellnessbenefits?
b. Currentobservations
i. Althoughhealthoutcomescanbeexpectedtoimprove,tosomeextent,withLTC
wellness programs, it is unclear how future claim costs will be impacted in
comparisontotheinvestmentintheprograms.
ii. Asdataemerges,actuarialissuesrelatedtotheimpactofLTCwellnessbenefitson
futureclaimincidenceandseverity,couldimpactrateincreasesandreserves.
c. AddressingofIssues
i. Valuation: Under moderately adverse conditions, as data emerges, future cash
flowsassociatedwithLTCwellnessprogramsandpotentialclaimcostreductions
resultingfromtheprogramsmaybeincorporatedintoreserveadequacytesting,
includingActuarialGuideline51standͲalonelongͲtermcareanalysis,peractuarial
standardsofpractice.
ii. Rates:Asdataemerges,futurecashflowsassociatedwithLTCwellnessprograms
and potential claim cost reductions resulting from the programs may be
incorporated into lifetime loss ratio projections associated with rateͲincrease
filings,peractuarialstandardsofpractice.
iii. The NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the LongͲTerm Care Insurance
Model Regulation and NAIC Health Actuarial Task ForceͲadopted Consolidated,
MostCommonlyAskedQuestionsͲStates'LTCRateIncreaseReviewsdocument
suggest that consistency between rate increase assumptions and reserve
adequacy assumptions (noting reserve adequacy assumptions may include a
margintoaccountformoderatelyadverseconditions)maybeexpectedbysome
regulators.
iv. Reasonablevalue:TheLongͲtermCare(EX)TaskForcehastentativelyestablished
guidance that reduced benefit options in lieu of rate increases should provide
reasonablevalueincomparisontotheeconomicvalueofmaintainingbenefitsand
payingtheincreasedpremium.TotheextentthatLTCwellnessbenefitsaretied
intoreducedbenefitoptions,theholisticconceptofreasonablevaluewilllikelybe
aconsideration.
d. Nextsteps
i. DeterminetheNAICvenuetoworkthroughLTCwellnessactuarialissues.
AsnotedunderSection1,wesuggestsomedatamightorcouldbeavailablefromindependent
living/seniorcommunitiesrelatedtoclassesorprogramsofferedthatmayhelpimproveorstabilize
healthissuesresultinginmitigationoflossorseverityofloss.
Considerationshouldbegiventoboththecostofdevelopingandimplementingwellnessprogramsand
thevalueofwellnessprogramsrelatedtopremium/rates.
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8. Dataprivacy
a. Issue:utilizationofconsumers’dataforwellnessinitiativescanbeusedtodevelopthe
marketingstrategyandaspecificwellnessinitiative,aswellastoanalyzetheimpactor
effectsofawellnessinitiative.Theuseofdatatodevelopthetargetdemographicfornew
sales,theselectionoftheexistingconsumersforwellnessinitiatives,ortodeterminethe
resultsoftheinitiative,couldresultinaninsurerorthirdpartydatavendorusingthedata
inawaythatcouldbeunethical,discriminatory,confusing,orotherwiseproblematic.
i. Withmanyofthetechadvancements,dataonthepolicyholderwouldbeaccessed
to,e.g.,helpidentifywarningsignsofriskssuchasfallsandearlyͲstagedementia.
b. Currentobservations
i. Thestandardsappliedbyinsurancecompaniesandtechfirmvendorstoensure
certainlevelsofprivacyaregenerallyunknown.
ii. TherearelessonsfromothertypesofinsuranceonthetypesofprivacyͲrelated
issuesthatmaydevelop.
iii. There are cases, and perhaps a trend, of programs/interventions being
implemented without utilizing significant amounts of policyholder personally
identifiableinformation.
c. Addressingofissues
i. DataUsetoIdentifyWellnessInitiatives:
1. Policyholdersconsiderations:
a. Confusionaboutwhytheyarebeingsolicitedfortheinitiative.
b. Suspicionaboutthemotivationoftheinsurer.
c. Generallackofawarenessthatdataisbeingcollected,andwhat
dataisbeingcollected.
d. General lack the awareness or understanding on how data is
collectedandused.
e. Will they know if their data was used to determine a specific
wellnessinitiativeforthemversusbeingselectedaspartofaclass
ofpolicyholders?
f. Willthepolicyholderknowwhatdataisgoingtobeusedpriorto
participation?
g. Shouldthepolicyholderhavetheoptionto“optin/out”oftheir
databeingusedinternallyforotherinitiativesorforexternalsale
oruse?
2. Insurerconsiderations:
a. Shouldinsurercommunicationsincludewhyawellnessinitiative
isbeingoffered;includingwhatdataisbeingused?
b. Shouldinsurerspurchasedataregardingtheirpolicyholders(e.g.
datathatshowsspecificpolicyholdersmayhaveaneartermclaim
Ͳpurchasingcanes,grabbars,electronicfalldetectors,etc.)?
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c. How should wellness initiatives be marketed to a policyholder?
Insurers may need to limit what is advertised on the envelope,
postcard,etc.duetoHIPAAconcerns.
d. Should insurers partner with vendors or service providers to
supplyspecificpolicyholderdatatothewellnesscompany?What
datashouldbesent?Howwillthedatabetransferred?
e. Shouldinsurersfocustheirdataonpolicyholderspecificneedsand
onlyofferservicesrelevanttotheongoingneeds?
f. Howareoptin/outoptions,disclosures,etc.beingsharedwiththe
consumer? Email, letter, text, etc. Is it appropriate to the
policyholder’sneedsorpreferences?
g. When using third party data providers, what screening or data
protectionprogramsareinplace?
ii. DataUseDuringWellnessInitiativeDevelopment:
1. Should insurers purchase policyholder specific information from third
partydatasources?
a. Data collected during purchases, search history, television
programming,etc.
b. Shoulditalwaysbeheadless,anonymized,ordeidentified?
2. Whenconsideringbigdata,arethereunacceptable“correlations”?How
will insurers recognize relevant correlations vs irrelevant statistically
significantcorrelations?
3. Aretheredatausestandards,controls,definitionsofpersonaldata,ora
dataprivacyreviewbodyinplacetoensurethedataisused,stored,or
sharedethically?
4. When evaluating the data for wellness initiatives, will it focus on
policyholder specific information – for example, will the policyholder’s
claims detail or demographic factors determine the type of wellness
initiativeofferedtothatpolicyholder?
5. Willtherisk ofadatabreachbeassessedandprotectedagainstbythe
insureraswellasallvendorsorthirdͲpartydatasuppliers?
6. Doestheinsurerhaveproceduresinplacetonotifythepolicyholdersofa
potentialbreach?
iii. WellnessResultsDataUse:
1. Should the results be sold? Aggregate vs specific demographic
information?
2. Should insurers use the results internally for cross marketing other
wellnessinitiatives?
3. Shouldthepolicyholderbenotifiedandhavetheoptionto“optin/out”of
lettingtheinsurerusethedata?
4. Should the results be shared with the policyholder, POA, third party
notifier?Whatguardrailsshouldbeinplacerelativetothatsharing?
13
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5. How should the data be shared, if at all, with other vendors or service
providers?
6. How long will the data be retained? Will the data be destroyed or
disposed?
d. Dependencies
i. UnfairDiscrimination
e. Nextsteps:
i. ReachouttoexpertsinthehealthinsuranceandMedicareAdvantage,Medicare
Supplement,orMedicaid/PACEareastolearnfromtheirexperiences.
ii. IdentifyapplicablestateprivacylawsandHIPAAantiͲmarketingrestrictions.
iii. Require insurance companies to provide information on privacy protection
matterswhenclaimsmanagementprocessesareestablished.
iv. Determineifpolicyholderapprovalofuseofexpandeddatacanbeestablishedat
certainpointsintime:
1. Attimesofoptionsinlieuofrateincreases,caninsurancecompaniesget
agreementtoattainmorepolicyholderdata?
v. Cannewcontractsbewrittenwithevergreenaccesstosomeprivatedata?
Werecognizethetrendtowarduseoftechnologybutareconcernedwithwellnessprogramsrelianceon
technologyandAI.Seniorsmustbecomfortablewiththeuseofandsecurityoftheirpersonaldatafor
theseprogramstosucceed.

9. Otherconsiderations
a. Issue:otherlegalormarketandadministrativeissuesmaycomeintoplayasLTCwellness
programsareestablished.
b. Currentobservations
i. TherearedozensorhundredsofcuttingͲedgetechnologicaladvancementsbeing
developedtohelpwithaspectsofLTCclaimsmanagement.
1. Itisdifficultforinsurancecompaniesandregulatorstodeterminewhich
techadvancementsaremostpromisingintermsoflikelihoodofsuccess
anddegreeofimpactonconsumerhealthandreducingclaimscost.
ii. TPAsorreinsurersusedbydirectͲwritinginsurancecompaniesmayberesistantto
administeringtheseadditionalactivitiesormaybeconcernedaboutpotentiallegal
ramificationsthatcouldimpacttheirfirms.
iii. Insurers could potentially be subject to requirements if a policyholder, e.g., is
identifiedashavingcognitiveimpairmentandthereforebeariskrelatedtodriving
orfinances.
c. Addressingissues[sectiontobedrafted]
d. Nextsteps
i. Determine if there is objection to an insurance company offering an extraͲ
contractualwellnessbenefitthatisnottiedtolossratio/benefits/contracted
obligations,i.e.,outofexpenses?
14
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ii. Determineifbenefitsofferedoutsidethecontractcouldbeconsideredinasimilar
categoryasbecauseareducedbenefitoptioninlieuofarateincrease,whichis
essentiallyamutuallyͲagreedͲtorestructuringoftheinsurancecontract.
iii. Eitheridentifyorensureindustrymembersareidentifyingrequirementsrelated
to disclosing, e.g., when a policyholder has cognitive impairment and may be a
highͲriskdriver.
iv. Regulatoryguidancemayhelpinnovatorsengageinthisspace.
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Commissioner Jessica Altman
Chairman, NAIC LTCI Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Pennsylvania Insurance Department
November 4, 2021
Dear Commissioner Altman,
The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)i and the American Association of Health Insurance
Plans (AHIP)ii appreciate the opportunity to comment on the second draft of the “Issues Related
to LTC Wellness Benefits,” exposed by the NAIC Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit
Options (EX) Subgroup on October 5, 2021.
ACLI/AHIP continue to support the Subgroup’s work to explore the offering of innovative
wellness benefit programs as part of long-term care insurance (LTCI). By discussing the issues
and opportunities associated with wellness programs in LTCI, we learn how these benefits may
contribute to policyholder health and strengthen the LTCI market.
OBJECTIVE
ACLI/AHIP request that the newly added objective statement be revised to reflect the
document’s stated purpose in the Background section to work “together to explore some of
these claim cost-reducing innovations.” Thus, we recommend the objective statement read,
“The objective of this paper is to foster dialogue amongst regulators, insurance companies, and
interested parties regarding issues related to innovative long-term care wellness programs.”
Fostering discussion that supports insurance companies in developing pilot wellness programs
should be the aim of this document, as opposed to increasing “clarity,” which could stifle
innovation. As we have previously asserted, LTCI wellness initiatives are in their infancy and will
require significant development and testing. Insurers are encouraged to develop wellness
initiatives when the regulatory environment facilitates exploration, innovation, and targeted
pilot programs.
With the goal of contributing to the discussion on wellness programs in LTCI, our comments on
the second draft are as follows.
BACKGROUND
We appreciate the addition of “pre-insurance-claim” to describe the wellness interventions
discussed in the document. The true value of wellness interventions comes in providing them
pre-claim when they are most effective.
And while we recognize the Subgroup’s stated goal to address rate increases and solvency
concerns with wellness programs, we continue to feel it is important that this discussion
1
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document emphasize what should be wellness programs’ primary goal, and that is the
maintained or improved health and independence of policyholders. Whether or not wellness
programs affect rate increases or solvency concerns remains to be seen. They are likely to be
one of many factors, including necessary and actuarially justified rate increases, that strengthen
the LTCI marketplace overall. Wellness programs should not be pursued as a “cure” to industry
issues. What we can reasonably pursue, however, is the improved wellness of LTCI
policyholders.
PREVENTION OF UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION RELATED TO EXTRA-CONTRACTUAL BENEFITS AND
COSTS
ACLI/AHIP affirm the importance of avoiding unfair discrimination when offering LTCI wellness
benefits. We also believe it is possible navigate discrimination concerns when targeting
wellness programs to cohorts of similarly situated insureds. Our original comments asserted
that certain wellness “programs may be most effective and most utilized if focused on those
insureds with a particular condition, age range, or sex. Targeted wellness programs could more
effectively reduce claims costs and maximize the health of policyholders.” The ability to target
wellness programs, while avoiding unfair discrimination, is key to encouraging LTC insurers to
implement wellness programs. Insurers are unlikely to attempt a wellness program if they
cannot first experiment with a small, targeted pilot program before scaling up.
While we agree with efforts to better support underserved markets, we disagree with the
newly added language in this section that suggests “selection for pilots should consider
including a wide range of individuals from various geographic, economic, social, marital, age,
racial, and ethnic populations to ensure meaningful data is collected.” While a broad range of
characteristics might be appropriate for many benefit programs, it is not appropriate in all
instances, particularly pilot programs. Often, meaningful data is best collected and analyzed
when it is targeted. Certain benefits are also likely to be more effective at improving wellness if
targeted.
The LTCI industry needs assurance from regulators that focusing wellness benefits on a cohort
of similarly situated policyholders successfully navigates unfair discrimination requirements.
Regulatory guidance on how to classify policyholders for a targeted wellness program is
unnecessary and would hamper industry efforts to innovate.
REGULATORY ROLE IN APPROVING OR EVALUATING LTC WELLNESS APPROACHES
We welcome the edits made to this section that both express a goal to avoid unconstructive
regulatory and filing burdens and, also, remove the suggestion that receiving an actuarially
justified rate increase be contingent on an insurer’s innovation efforts.
To reiterate, ACLI/AHIP believe that tying wellness benefit programs to rate increases is
inappropriate for a few reasons. First, a rate increase request for an individual block of business
may not have an associated wellness program. Second, wellness programs might only be
offered to new customers. Third, wellness programs are primarily structured to improve
2
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wellness, not address actuarially justified rate increases. Fourth, it could lead to inequities
between companies with varying participation levels in the wellness realm. And fifth, the data
needed to justify a correlation between wellness programs and rate increases, will, if such a
correlation exists, take time to gather and analyze.
CONCLUSION
ACLI/AHIP affirm their commitment to continuous collaboration with regulators and other
interested parties in developing the thinking about wellness programs in LTCI. Thank you for
the opportunity to provide these comments. ACLI/AHIP look forward to discussing our
comments with you soon.
Sincerely,

Jan M. Graeber
Senior Actuary, ACLI

Susan Coronel
Executive Director, Product Policy, AHIP

i
The American Council of Life Insurers advocates on behalf of 280 member companies dedicated to providing
products and services that promote consumers’ financial and retirement security. Ninety million American families
depend on our members for life insurance, annuities, retirement plans, long-term care (LTC) insurance, disability
income insurance, reinsurance, dental, vision, and other supplemental benefits. ACLI represents member
companies in state, federal and international forums for public policy that supports the industry marketplace and
the families that rely on life insurers’ products for peace of mind. ACLI members represent 95 percent of industry
assets in the United States.
ii
AHIP is the national association whose members provide coverage for health care and related services to
hundreds of millions of Americans every day. Through these offerings, we improve and protect the health and
financial security of consumers, families, businesses, communities and the nation. We are committed to marketbased solutions and public- private partnerships that improve affordability, value, access, and well-being for
consumers.
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CommissionerJessicaAltman
Chairman,NAICLTCIReducedBenefitOptions(EX)Subgroup
PennsylvaniaInsuranceDepartment

September7,2021

DearCommissionerAltman,

TheAmericanCouncilofLifeInsurers(ACLI)iandtheAmericanAssociationofHealthInsurance
Plans(AHIP)iiappreciatetheopportunitytocommentonthedraft“IssuesRelatedtoLTC
WellnessBenefits,”exposedbytheNAICLongͲTermCareInsuranceReducedBenefitOptions
(EX)SubgrouponJuly22,2021.

ACLI/AHIPapplaudtheworkoftheSubgroupinexploringinnovativewellnessbenefitprograms
inlongͲtermcareinsurance.Itisourbeliefthatasregulatorsandindustryworktogetherto
consideranddeveloptheseprograms,theywillprovebeneficialtopolicyholdersandcontribute
toastrongLTCmarket.
GENERAL
Overall,ACLI/AHIPfoundthedrafttobeabalancedandcomprehensiveoutlineofissues
relatedtowellnessbenefitprogramsintheLTCinsurancerealm.Wedohavethreegeneral
observationsaboutthedraft.

First,wewishtoreinforcetheunderstandingthatmanywellnessinitiativesareintheirinfancy
andwillrequiresignificantdevelopmentandtesting.Insurersshouldbeallowedtoexploreand
developtheseinitiativesonavoluntarybasiswithoutregulatorymandatesiftheydetermine
suchinitiativesareviableandappropriatefortheirbusinessesandpolicyholders.

Second,astheSubgroup’sworkonwellnessprogramscontinues,wewouldliketodiscusswhat
formtheultimatedeliverablewilltake.Sincewellnessbenefitprogramsdon’tdirectlycorrelate
withrateactions,tyingthemtogetherwouldunnecessarilyencumberboth.Therefore,we
suggestthatwellnessinitiativesnotbeincorporatedintoormadedependentontheRBO
ChecklistorMSSRprocess.Ideally,thefinaldeliverableencouragesuniformstateapproaches
forwellnessprogramsanddiscouragesstateͲbyͲstatereviewsthatcouldstymieuniformity.

Andthird,becauseLTCwellnessbenefitprogramsareintheirinfancy,andthereisstillmuchto
do,wesuggestprioritizingtheissuesexploredinthedraft.Issuesrelatedtotheupfrontdesign
ofprograms,suchasrebatinganddiscrimination,areatoppriorityastheyarenecessarytoget
started.Thoseissuesrelatedtoresults,suchasactuarialissuesandconsumer
acceptance/confusion,shouldbeasecondaryprioritybecausetheywillbeeasiertoascertain
andaddressafterwehavemadesomeprogress.
1
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Withthesegeneralconceptsinmind,weofferouranalysisofthedraft,bysection,below.

BACKGROUND
Hybridproductsconstitute80%ofLTCproductssoldtoday.GiventheirkeyroleintheLTC
market,wesuggestincorporatinghybridproductsintothebackgroundsection.

Timingisanimportantcomponentofwellnessbenefitprogramsthatshouldbementionedin
thissection.ManyLTCpoliciesprovidesomeformofhomemodificationandcaregivertraining
benefits.ThetruevalueoftheseinitiativescomesinprovidingthempreͲclaimwhentheyare
mosteffective.

Thissectionreferstowellnessinitiativesas“claimcostͲreducinginnovation.”Inadditionto
reducingclaimcostsforinsurers,wellnessinitiativeshelppolicyholdersbypotentiallyextending
theirindependenceathomeandpreventingsevereimpairment.Providingearlyaccessto
existingbenefits,suchascaregivertrainingandhomemodifications,maypostponetheneed
forformalcareandenableinsuredstoremainintheirhomesunderthecareoftheirfamilies.In
additiontomaintainingorimprovingthehealthandwellͲbeingofinsureds,wellnessinitiatives
ultimatelybenefitfamilymembersincaringforlovedones.

ANALYSISOFEFFECTIVENESS
Amajorconcernaboutdevelopingwellnessprogramsisdetermininghoweffectivetheywillbe.
Whiletherearecertaindesiredresultsthatcouldrequireyearsofstudyandimplementationto
ascertainwhethertheycanbeachieved,otherresultscanberealizedquickly.Forinstance,the
affectwellnessprogramsmighthaveonreducingearlyclaimsorencouragingcostͲeffective
homecarecouldbeknownwithinmonthsofimplementation.

Further,thedraftreferstoupfront,significantcostsassociatedwithwellnessprograms.While
thismaybetrue,therearesomewellnessofferingsthatarenotexpensiveandcanbetested
withoutmuchfinancialrisk.Forexample,healtheducationprogramsorimmunization
incentiveswouldnotcostmuch.AndwhileindividualblocksofLTCinsurancepoliciesmightbe
unique,therecouldbewellnessprogramsthatareeffectiveformost,ifnotallofthem,suchas
stressmanagementandcertainmedicalscreenings.

Paragraph(b)(iii)ofthissectionmentionsthestandͲaloneLTCinsurancemarket.Aspreviously
mentioned,it’simportanttoaccountforthethrivinghybridLTCmarket.Carrierssellinghybrid
productscanandshouldcontributetotheindustry’swellnessinitiatives.Theflexibledesignof
hybridproductsmakesthemuniquelysuitedtoofferwellnessprogramsthatmaintain
policyholders’independenceathome.Forexample,thelifecomponentofthehybridproduct
couldfinancethewellnessinitiative.Alternatively,additionalriderscouldbeaddedtothe
hybridpolicytocoverwellnessprograms.
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Inaddition,thereislikelymuchtobelearnedfromwellnessprogramscurrentlyofferedunder
lifeinsurancepolicies,whetherhybridornot.LTCcertainlyhascomponentsthatdifferentiateit
fromlifeandmajormedicalinsurance,buttotheextentpossible,learningfromtheexperience
oflifeandhealthinsurancewellnessprogramswouldbeadvantageous,savingtheLTCindustry
timeandmoney,whileexpeditinghealthoutcomes.InadditiontoMedicaidandMedicare
Advantagementionedinthedraft,thereareotherproductsandprograms,suchasworkplace
wellnessprogramsanddisabilityincomeinsurancetolooktoforlearning.

Werecommendaddinganother“nextstep”tothissectiontobetterdefinewhatismeantby
wellness.Weneedtobeclearonwhatwearehopingtoachieve.Wearehappytoworkwith
thesubgrouponadefinition.

Therearetwoadditionalfactorstoconsiderwhenlookingattheeffectivenessofwellness
programs.First,itshouldbenotedthatthegoalofwellnessprogramsistoimprovethehealth
outcomesofpolicyholders,whichcouldaffectlossratiosforinsurers.Second,regulatorsandall
participantsshouldbecautioustoavoid,eveninadvertently,settingoverlyoptimistic
expectationsastowhattheultimateimpactsofanywellnessinitiativesmightbe.More
innovativewellnessprogramsmaytakemonthsoryearstopilotandassessbeforeany
actuariallymeaningfulresultsarerevealed.Theyarelikelytobeoneofmanyfactors,in
additiontonecessaryandactuariallyjustifiedrateincreases,thatmayultimatelyimprovethe
LTCmarketplace.However,wellnessprogramsaloneshouldnotbeconsidereda“cure”to
industryissues.

PREVENTIONOFUNFAIRDISCRIMINATIONRELATEDTOEXTRAͲCONTRACTUALBENEFITSAND
COSTS
UnfairdiscriminationisanimportantconcerntonavigateinLTCwellnessprogramsifthesame
wellnessbenefitswillnotbeofferedtoallpolicyholders.Whilecertainpreventativehealth
programsmightbeofferedtoallinsureds,otherprogramsmaybemosteffectiveandmost
utilizediffocusedonthoseinsuredswithaparticularcondition,agerange,orsex.Targeted
wellnessprogramscouldmoreeffectivelyreduceclaimscostsandmaximizethehealthof
policyholders.Limitingwellnessprogramsbygeographicregion,forexample,mightbe
necessarytotesttheeffectivenessofprogramsbeforescalingup.Todoso,insurerswould
needregulatorysupportthatprogramsorinitiativesfocusedonsimilarlysituatedinsureds,for
example,thoseinthe“sameclass,”wouldnotbeconsideredunfairdiscrimination.Health
insurershavealonghistoryoftargetingwellnessprogramsaimedatthosedeemedhighrisk
whileavoidingunfairdiscrimination.
Oneissueforfurtherstudyarethecharacteristicsthatcanrightfullybeusedtodefinean
acceptablecohortforawellnessinitiative.Forexample,couldaninsureronlyoffercertain
benefitstoinsuredswithoutaspouseorotherinformalcaregiver?Woulddifferingmethodsof
contactingpolicyholders,forexamplemailvs.email,beconsideredunfairdiscrimination?Also,
whataretheimplicationsifpolicyholderssharethecostofamoreexpensivewellness
3
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intervention?Similarly,whatwouldtheimplicationsbe,if,afterapilotprogramends,
policyholderswishtocontinuethewellnessprogrambycoveringthecostthemselves?
CONSUMERCONFUSION
Consumercommunicationandeducationarevitaltoprecludingconfusion.Givingconsumers
theoptiontooptͲinaprogramaftertheyfullyunderstanditisonewaytoensureconsumers
arecomfortable.AnotheroptionistoallowinsuredstoselfͲidentifytheirconditionsbeforea
wellnessinitiativebegins.AnexampleofselfͲidentificationisoptionaltestingforearly
dementiawhereearlyinterventioniseffective.
Clearlycommunicatingwithinformalcaregiversisalsoimportant.Dependingonthewellness
benefitprogramandconditionoftheinsured,acaregivermaybetheoneutilizingthe
technologyandothertoolsofferedbyawellnessprogram.Wewouldsuggestconsulting
caregivinggroups,suchastheNationalAllianceforCaregiving,whichsupportsfamily
caregivers,ortheParaprofessionalHealthcareInstitute,whichrepresentsdirectcareworkers,
togivestakeholdersvaluableinsightintofosteringcaregiverengagementinwellnessprograms.
REBATING
Onecanmakeastrongcasethatthewellnessinitiativesourindustryiscurrentlycontemplating
donotviolateantiͲrebatinglaws.Wellnessbenefitprogramsareintendedtoencourage
behavioralchangesthatimprovetheinsured’shealth,therebyreducingtherisktheinsuredwill
needLTC.ManystatesallowinsurerstoprovidevalueͲaddedservicesandprogramsforloss
mitigationandratereductionpurposestoinsuredsatnoadditionalchargeoradiscountedrate
undercertainconditions.TheACLImaintainsalawsurveyonthesubjectofrebatingthatcould
proveusefultocompanieswithaccesstothelawsurveywhenassessingthedifferent
requirementsbetweenstates.Additionally,asthedraftmentions,theNAICModelUnfairTrade
PracticesActexplicitlyexemptscertainwellnessbenefits.
Anotherfactortoconsideristhatmany,ifnotmost,wellnessinitiativeswouldnotbeginthe
momentapolicybecomeseffective.Thisfactorisfurtherevidencethatwellnessbenefitsare
notrebates.
TAXCONSIDERATIONS
Manywellnessandsimilarinitiativesdesignedtoreducetheonsetorseverityofchronicillness
canbeundertakentodayconsistentlywithfederaltaxrequirementsforqualifiedlongͲterm
careinsurance,butforothersclarifyingguidancefromtheTreasuryDepartmentorIRSwould
behelpfuloramendmentoftaxrequirementsbyCongressmaybeneeded.
Asnoted,however,certainwellnessinitiativesarepermissibleundercurrenttaxlaw.For
example,thoughnotconsideredprecedent,PLR201105026andPLR201105027describe
certainwellnessbenefitsaspermissibleunderfederaltaxlaw.TheIRSPrivateLetterRulings
bothcomment,“Itwouldbeinconsistentwiththestatedgoalof§7702Btodenyqualification
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toalongͲtermcareinsurancecontractbecauseitprovidedancillarymechanismsaimedat
minimizinglongͲtermcareneeds.”
Tosummarize,wecautiontheSubgrouptonotpurporttointerpretexistingfederaltax
requirementsregardingwellnessinitiatives,althoughwethinktheNAICandstateregulators
canperformanimportantinformationalrolewithrespecttononͲtaxaspectsofsuchinitiatives
inconnectionwithanyfutureeffortstoobtainclarifyingIRS/Treasuryguidanceorlegislative
changes,theremaybetaxconsequencesifbenefitsareprovidedtoaninsuredwhoisnot
chronicallyillasdefinedin26U.S.C.A.§7702B(c)(2),thatis,outsidethefederaltaxdefinitionof
qualifiedLTCbenefits.Federallegislativechangestosection7702Bcouldberequiredtoensure
policyholderscanreceivewellnessbenefitswithouttaxconsequence.
REGULATORYROLEINAPPROVINGOREVALUATINGLTCWELLNESSAPPROACHES
Ideally,theefforttoincorporatewellnessinitiativesinLTCresultsinaprocessthatminimizesor
eliminatesstateͲbyͲstatereviewsofwellnessprogramsandfostersflexibilityforinsurers
wantingtooffertheseincentives.
Thedraftpositsthequestionofwhetheracompany’scommitmenttowardsinnovationefforts
couldbeacontingencytoreceivingafullyactuariallyjustifiedrateincrease.Itmayultimately
bejustonefactor,ofmany,toconsiderinaratedecision.And,first,itwouldbenecessaryto
establishobjectivecriteriatoevaluatecompaniesfairly.
Thefollowingitemsshouldbeconsideredaswellnessinitiativesaremorefullydeveloped:
x

x

x

x

Wellnessinitiativesaredesignedtoimprovethehealthofpolicyholdersandtheimpact
onclaimsandlossratiosarestillunknown.Linkingrateincreasestowellnessofferings
willnotbeappropriateforsometime.
Formalregulatorapprovalofawellnessofferingcouldstifleinnovation.Ratherthana
formalapprovalprocess,companiescouldprovideinformationtoregulatorsonanas
neededbasisoruponrequest.
Becausetheimpactonclaimsisunknownatthistime,thereshouldnotbean
assumptionthatwellnessprogramsareavailabletoallorthatengagementinthe
wellnessinitiativewillbehigh.
Finally,characterizationofLTCinsurancein(d)(iii)asbeingina“desperatesituation”
discountsthevibranthybridmarket.

ACTUARIALCONSIDERATIONS
First,aswithanyotheractuarialassumption,actuariesmusthaveavalidjustificationforthe
impactofthewellnessinitiative,especiallyasitrelatestoinͲforcerateincreases.Asdiscussed
throughoutthedraft,thiswilltaketimetodevelop.
Second,whileawellnessprogramcouldbetiedtoareducedbenefitoption,thereshouldnot
beanexpectationthatitwillbe.Thisdeterminationisbestmadebytheinsurer.
5
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DATAPRIVACY
Dataprivacyisafundamentalandlegitimateconcerninthedevelopmentandimplementation
ofwellnessbenefitprograms.Becausetheseprogramsareanemerginginnovation,starting
smallbyallowinginsuredstoparticipateattheirdiscretionand/orselfͲattesttotheirmedical
conditionsiskey.
Inthissectionofthedraft,therearemultiplequestionsraisedthatlikelyalreadyhaveadequate
regulationsinplacetoaddressthem.(e.g.“Shouldinsurerspurchasedataregardingtheir
policyholders?”and“Shouldinsurerspartnerwithvendorsorserviceproviderstosupply
specificpolicyholderdatatothewellnesscompany?”)Forissuesthathavealreadybeen
addressed,wesuggestspecifyingthattheirinclusioninthedraftistogiveacomprehensive
overviewonthetopic,alertregulatorsforoversightfocus,orforsomeotherstatedpurpose.
Alongthosesamelines,thedraftwouldbenefitfrombifurcationbetweenissuesgovernedby
clearregulationsvs.thosethatarenot(eitherbecausetheissuefallswithinagrayareaorno
regulationexists).Similarly,iftheNAIChasalreadyaddressedsubstantiallysimilartopics,the
draftshouldrefertotheNAIC’sworkratherthanreplicatetheirefforts.(e.g.“Whenconsidering
bigdata,arethereunacceptable‘correlations’”?“Howwillinsurersrecognizerelevant
correlationsvs.irrelevantstatisticallysignificantcorrelations?”)
Theabilitytocollectandanalyzedataisessentialtotestpilotprogramsandeventually
implementfullydevelopedwellnessinitiatives.Indataprivacymattersthatareunsettled,
insurersneedassurancetheycanmoveforwardwithoutfearofadverselegalorregulatory
action.Theongoingeffortsofregulatorsandindustrystakeholderstocoordinateandbalance
thepublicpoliciesofdataprivacy,improvedhealth,andlowerLTCcostscangivethat
assurance.
Aswemoveforward,guidingprinciplesarevital.ACLI/AHIParestronglycommittedtothe
properuseandprotectionofconsumerdata.Weencourageclearandconcisenoticeaboutthe
collection,use,anddisclosureofpersonalinformation.Wealsosupporttheabilityfor
consumerstohaveappropriatecontrolovertheirinformation,includingtheabilitytoaccess
andcorrectinaccuracies,consistentwithlegitimatebusinesspurposesand/orlegal
requirementstoretainsuchinformation.
OTHERCONSIDERATIONS
Atthistime,ACLI/AHIPhavenocommentsonthissectionofthedraft.
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CONCLUSION
Thankyoufortheopportunitytoprovidethesecomments.ACLI/AHIPwelcometheopportunity
todiscussourcommentswithyousoon.
Sincerely,





JanM.Graeber
SeniorActuary,ACLI
























SusanCoronel
ExecutiveDirector,ProductPolicy,AHIP


i

TheAmericanCouncilofLifeInsurersadvocatesonbehalfof280membercompaniesdedicatedtoproviding
productsandservicesthatpromoteconsumers’financialandretirementsecurity.NinetymillionAmericanfamilies
dependonourmembersforlifeinsurance,annuities,retirementplans,longͲtermcare(LTC)insurance,disability
incomeinsurance,reinsurance,dental,vision,andothersupplementalbenefits.ACLIrepresentsmember
companiesinstate,federalandinternationalforumsforpublicpolicythatsupportstheindustrymarketplaceand
thefamiliesthatrelyonlifeinsurers’productsforpeaceofmind.ACLImembersrepresent95percentofindustry
assetsintheUnitedStates.
ii
AHIPisthenationalassociationwhosemembersprovidecoverageforhealthcareandrelatedservicesto
hundredsofmillionsofAmericanseveryday.Throughtheseofferings,weimproveandprotectthehealthand
financialsecurityofconsumers,families,businesses,communitiesandthenation.WearecommittedtomarketͲ
basedsolutionsandpublicͲprivatepartnershipsthatimproveaffordability,value,access,andwellͲbeingfor
consumers.
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September 8, 2021

Commissioner Altman: Chair
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup

Cc: Eric King
Comments to NAIC Draft- Issued Related to Wellness Benefits In LTCI Contracts
Dear Commissioner Altman:
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the subgroup’s draft exposure document on issues
related to wellness benefits in long-term care insurance policies. We are encouraged that insurers are
interested in this issue and that some have already had limited experience with pilot projects. We do
think that new ideas and benefits like these need close cooperation between industry and regulators to
avoid unintended consequences and to explore and encourage what’s possible. Consumer groups can
help industry and regulators understand a wide variety of situations and services that can help
policyholders age in place and potentially delay some claims and could perhaps also delay the need for
more extensive care or institutional care.
Long-term care imposes a need for care that is not covered as medical care because it deals with
disabling conditions that occur with aging, such as breakdowns in functional ability or the onset of
dementia. Care needs are supportive in nature and generally require the assistance of another person.
The need for institutional care, often delivered in memory care units of assisted living facilities or other
institutional settings, is often the result of advancing dementias.
The eventual need for long-term care is personally unpredictable and difficult to plan and prepare for.
Federal data shows that 70% of people over the age of 65 will develop severe needs for long-term care
services and supports before they die, and 48% will use some paid care over their lifetime. Individuals
however cannot accurately predict their own future need for care. For most people this future risk is a
frighteningly expensive uncertainty. Insurance to pay for this kind of care has escalated beyond the
ability of most middle income Americans to pay for it, and those who have it are challenged to keep it
with the rising cost of premiums.
When asked, most people say they intend to remain in their own homes if they need care. However,
they have no clear idea if that will be possible, what kind of care they will need, how they will get that
care, or more importantly how they will pay for it. Currently, most people with insurance have bought
an income stream to pay for care, but their family will have to build out the care system for the impaired
family member and bill and distribute any insurance payment. The type and quality of care providers
available to them will depend on where they live, their knowledge of long-term care services and
supports, and the availability of those services where the impaired person lives.
Early access to home modification and technology can be useful to help people remain in their homes,
both before the need for long-term care begins, and later to delay or prevent the need for a greater
amount of care or for institutional care. These newer types of services and devices can support

bburns@cahealthadvocates.org
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caregivers and help an impaired person remain in their own home, or delay or prevent further
impairment. Services such as fall prevention assessment programs, supportive equipment to prevent
falls, electronic monitoring systems, technological alarms and sensors, community services and senior
centers that encourage socialization all have the potential to delay, mitigate, or even prevent a later
claim for long-term care benefits.
Care coordination is an important component and can help families of an impaired person utilize all the
services, equipment, supplies, and benefits that may be available to them through private or public
means. Care management and coordination can bring organization and efficiency to finding and utilizing
services, constructing and monitoring an individualized system of care. Helping people age in place is an
important factor in delaying or keeping people out of more expensive institutional settings.
We are encouraged by the idea of new benefits or services that can support policyholders in their own
home, that help them maintain their independence, and that support caregivers who in the majority of
families are younger family members often sacrificing their own economic condition to care for an older
family member. New technology and devices might help a family caregiver remain at work with the
ability to monitor an impaired family member at home. New systems of care such as the Villages
movement, paid transportation like Uber and Lyft, and emerging meal delivery systems can all
contribute to this expanding discussion of how to help people age in place and how to construct systems
that can provide for these new ways of providing care.
We think important issues have been identified in the draft document for industry and regulators. We
are however concerned that any new benefits be appropriately described in a contract, and fairly
applied and available when needed. We are also concerned about how new enticing benefits are
advertised, both by agents and brokers and by companies. As we’ve seen with MA plans, benefits can
be portrayed as universally available when in practice those same benefits are limited in application to
specific sets of circumstances.
While we understand that some services and benefits are likely to result in increased premium cost and
an increase in claims costs, some claims costs might be offset by these newer services by delaying or
moderating the need for paid care. Actuarial scrutiny of all these factors and subsequent trends will be
an important component of regulatory review. We plan to be an active participant as the subgroup
explores these ideas that could become part of pre-claim benefits, or become a common covered
benefit in future long-term care insurance contracts.

Sincerely,

Bonnie Burns, Consultant
California Health Advocates

bburns@cahealthadvocates.org
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SummaryofCommentsonLTCWellnessExposureͲJuly22,2021
ͲSeecommentlettersforfulltext
GeneralCommentsonLTCWellnessͲFredlead
Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
N
1 BonnieBurns/CA
Encouragedbytheideaofnewbenefitsorservicesthatcansupport
Supportscurrentwording
HealthAdvocates
policyholdersintheirownhome,helpthemmaintainindependence,and
supportcaregiverswhointhemajorityoffamiliesareyoungerfamily
membersoftensacrificingtheirowneconomicconditiontocareforan
olderfamilymember.
Y
AddedwordingondelayingLTCclaims
2 BonnieBurns
Earlyaccesstohomemodificationandtechnologycanhelppeopleremain
intheirhomes(wherecareislessexpensive)beforeorafteragreater
needforcarebegins.Fallpreventionassessmentorequipment,electronic
monitoring,techalarms/sensore,communityservices,seniorcenters
encouragingsocializationareexamples/candelay,mitigate,orprevent
laterLTCclaims.
3 BonnieBurns

Carecoordinationhelpsfamiliesutilizeallthepublic&privateservices,
equipment,supplies,&benefitsavailableinanorganized&efficienct
manner,constructingandmonitoringanindividualizedplan.

N

Supportscurrentwording

4 BonnieBurns

Newtechnologyanddevicesmighthelpafamilycaregiverremainatwork
withtheabilitytomonitoranimpairedfamilymemberathome.

N

Supportscurrentwording

5 BonnieBurns

N

ReachouttoBonnieͲaretheseconcerns
mainlyrelatedtoadditionalcoststo
policyholders?

6 AssuredAllies

Importantissueshavebeenidentifiedinthedraftdocumentforindustry
andregulators.Newbenefitsbeappropriatelydescribedinacontract,
andfairlyappliedandavailablewhenneeded.Concernedabouthownew
enticingbenefitsareadvertised,bothbyagentsandbrokersandby
companies.
Acreativeandmodernapproachisneededtosolvethissocietalproblem.

N

Supportscurrentwording

7 Dr.AnithaRao&
physiciansspecializing
incogn.andneuro.
issues

Thereareethicalandlegalconsequencestoconsiderintellingsomeone
theyareatriskfordementiaorhavecognitiveimpairmentbeforea
physiciandoesso.Somestatesrequireclinicianstoreportthepatient’s
medicalconditiontotheDMVoralertbanksregardingmentalcapacity.

Seebelow

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role

8 Dr.AnithaRao,etal

RecommendsreͲwordingofaspectofcognitivewellnessissuesrelatedto
technologicalsolutionssection

Y

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role
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9 Dr.AnithaRao,etal

10 Dr.AnithaRao,etal
11 Dr.AnithaRao,etal

12 Dr.AnithaRao,etal

13 Dr.AnithaRao,etal

14 ACLI/AHIP

Recommendthatinsurancecarriersurgetheirmemberstoseetheir
physicianforacognitiveriskevaluationinsteadofoverͲrealianceonnonͲ
fullyͲtestedtechmeanttoflagcognitiverisk
Legalrisksiftheinsureridentifiescognitiveriskbeforethepolicyholderis
awareordiagnosed
Gapincaremayresultinahighnumberofpatientsincorrectlyflaggedas
havingcognitiverisk(falsepositives).Rulingoutcommonconditionsthat
mimiccognitiveimpairmentshouldbeperformedthruapropermedical
evaluation
TPAsandclaimsprocessingworkflows,usingshortcuts,havebeenfound
tomislabelasignificantoftreatableconditionsasirrevesiblecognitive
impairment
Recommendthatinsurersseekadvicefromanexternalindependent
medicaladvisoryboardbeforeimplementinganynationallyapproved
cognitivewellnessprograms.
Foundthedrafttobeabalancedandcomprehensiveoutlineofissues
relatedtowellnessbenefitprogramsintheLTCinsurancerealm.

Seeabove

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role

Seeabove

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role
Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role

Seeabove

Seeabove

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role

Seeabove

Editedwordingtomentionphysician's
role

N

Supportscurrentwording

15 ACLI/AHIP

Reinforcetheunderstandingthatmanywellnessinitiativesareintheir
infancyandwillrequiresignificantdevelopmentandtesting.Insurers
shouldbeallowedtoexploreanddeveloptheseinitiativesonavoluntary
basiswithoutregulatorymandatesiftheydeterminesuchinitiativesare
viableandappropriatefortheirbusinessesandpolicyholders.

Y

WordingTBD

16 ACLI/AHIP

Clarityontheultimatedeliverablewillbewouldbehelpful

Y

17 ACLI/AHIP

Incorporatehybridproductsinthebackgroundsection

Y

Addedanobjectiveparagraphatthe
beginningofthedocument
Addedwordingattheendofthe
document
Addedwordinginthebackground
section
Addedwordingonpostponing/delaying
carebeingapotentialbenefitofwellness

18 ACLI/AHIP

EmphasizeinthebackgroundsectionthatthepreͲclaimtimingofwellness
Y
benefitsareakeyaspect
19 ACLI/AHIP
Inadditiontopotentiallyreducingclaimcosts,wellnessinitiativesmay
Y
extendindependenceathome,preventsevereimpairment,postpone
formalcare,andbenefitsfamilycaregivers
CommentsonAnalysisofEffectivenessͲFredLead
Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
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20 Michigan

Explorethepotentialeffectofwellnessprogramsofferedatindependent
living/seniorfacilitiesandidentificationofprogramsthatdelayorreduce
thelengthofstaysinLTCfacilities.Michigansupportstheuseofpilot
programstohelpidentifysuccessfulprograms.

Y

Addedwordingre:lookingintoindep
living/seniorfacilityexperience

21 ACLI/AHIP

Costsofwellnessinitiativesvary,e.g.,healtheducationcanhavelowcost

Y

22 ACLI/AHIP

Wellnessinitiativesareappliedtohybridproducts,too

Y

23 ACLI/AHIP

Y

24 ACLI/AHIP

Canlearnfromwellnessinitiativesinlifeinsurance,healthinsurance,
Medicaid,andMedicare
Clarifyingmeaningof"wellness"shouldbeincludedinnextsteps

Y

25 ACLI/AHIP

Developmentofexperienceshowingeffectivenesswillbeworkinprogress

Y

Tweakedwordingtomentionexpenses
vary
Addedwordinginthebackground
sectiononhybridproducts
Addedwordingre:lookingintohealth&
lifeinsexperience
ClarifythattheinitiativesarepreͲclaim;
perhapsmentionthattheyassist
regardingthedecliningindependenceof
theinsured
Addedthiswordinginanewbullet

CommentsonpreventingunfairdiscriminationͲShannen&Tomlead
26 Michigan
Adeterminationmustbemaderegardingtowhomanypilotor
permanentprogramisofferedtoensurenounfairdiscrimination.
Includingawiderangeofindividualsfromvariousgeographic,economic,
social,age,racial,andethnicpopulationsisnecessarytodeterminethe
usefulnessofsuchaprogram,thecredibilityofdatacollected,and
whethertheprogramisvaluableforallorsome.

Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
Addedwordingto2(c)(ii)

27 Michigan

Toensurenounfairdiscrimination,considerationregardingtheavailability
ofinternetandsmartdevices,aswellasthetechnicalskillsneededtouse
anydeviceswillbenecessary.Thisincludesconsiderationthatagingmay
impact/changeaperson’sprevioustechskills.Also,aperson’sfinancial
positionmaychange,limitingtheabilitytopurchasecurrent/upͲtoͲdate
technologydevicesorequipment.

Addedwordingto2(c)(iii)

28 Michigan

Considerationinselectingpilotparticipantsshouldalsoincludeyounger
consumers;thosewhopurchaseLTCcoveragelongbeforetheirsenior
years.

Addedwordingto2(c)(ii)
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29 BonnieBurns

AsseenwithMAplans,benefitscanbeportrayedasuniversallyavailable
wheninpracticethosesamebenefitsarelimitedinapplicationtospecific
setsofcircumstances.
30 ACLI/AHIP
Addressingpreventingunfairdiscriminationshouldbeatoppriority
becauseitisrelatedtoupfrontdesign,e.g.,whenallbenefitswillnotbe
availabletoallpolicyholders
Effectivenessofprograms(reducingclaimcosts/improvinghealth)may
31 ACLI/AHIP
increaseiftargetedtothosewithparticularcondition,agerange,and
gender.
32 ACLI/AHIP
Needregulatoryhelptoensureprogramsfocusedonthosein"sameclass"
wouldnotbeconsideredunfairlydiscriminatoryͲappearstobesimilarto
approvedhealthinsurerprograms
33 ACLI/AHIP
Characteristicsofacceptablecohort?Withoutspouse?
34 ACLI/AHIP
DifferencesincontactingpolicyholdersͲmailvs.eͲmail
35 ACLI/AHIP
Issharingwellnessinterventioncostsok,includingpolicyholderstaking
Y
overthecostsafterapilotexpires?
CommentsonpreventingconsumerconfusionͲ AnnaandEmilylead
Editdocinresponse?
36 Michigan
Significantconsumereducationmustbedonetoensureunderstandingof
theproduct,thewellnessbenefitandanyassociatedtechnology,andthe
intentofthewellnessbenefit.Avarietyofeducationmethodsshouldbe
developedandutilized;consumeroutreachwillbecritical.
37 ACLI/AHIP
38 ACLI/AHIP

Addedwordingto2(c)(ii)

Addedwordingto2(c)(ii)

Addedwordingto2(d)

Addedwordingto(c)(i)

Addedwordingto2(c)(ii)
Addedwordingto2(c)(iii)
Addedwordingto2(d)
Where/HowAddressedinFramework

Addressconsumerconfusionisssuesafterupfrontdesignissues(antiͲ
discrimination,rebating)
Optin,selfidentifyconditions,e.g.,earlydementia;communicatewith
informalcaregivers;workwithcaregivergroupssuchasParaprofessional
HealthcareInstitute,sotheycanengageinwellnessefforts

CommentsonpotentialrebatingissueͲMattandTomlead
Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
39 Michigan
Mustbedeterminedifofferingabenefitrequiringadeviceorappviolates
NͲthiscomment
antiͲrebatingoruniformtradepracticesstatutes
appearstobemore
relevanttounfair
discrimination,where
thattypeof
technologyaccess
problemisalready
addressed.
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40 AssuredAllies

Weappreciatetherebatingconcernshighlightedinthedocumentand
believethatourprogram,whichisdesignedtobenefitallpolicyholders
navigatesthroughthiscomplexissueaswell.

41 ACLI/AHIP

Addressinganypotentialrebatingissuesshouldbeatopprioritybecause
itisrelatedtoupfrontdesign.

42 ACLI/AHIP

StrongcasethatLTCwellnessinitiativesdonotviolateantiͲrebatinglaws,
incluidngfactthatwellnessinitiativestypicallydonotbeginatmoment
policyisissued

43 ACLI/AHIP

ManystatesallowinsurerstoprovidevalueͲaddedservicesandprograms
forlossmitigationatnoordiscountedcharge

Commentsontaxconsiderations

NͲweshouldn't
commentonwhether
anyparticular
program,especially
onethatisnotfully
described,doesor
doesnoteffectively
addresstheconcerns
wehaveidentified

NͲAgreed,butthe
documentisalready
doingthis.
Y
Whilethegeneralpointthatthereisa
strongcasethatwellnessinitiativeswill
notcreatearebatingconcernisalready
made,thetimingpointasadditional
evidenceofthishasbeenaddedto
Section4.B.ivPolicyConsiderations.
Thatsectionpreviouslymentionedthat
considerationoftheseofferingsonly
beganafterthepoliciesweresold
indicatingthattheyarenotthetypeof
conductantiͲrebatingstatuteswere
concernedwith.Itnowalsoflagsthe
relatedpointthattheinitiatives
themselvesdonotbeginatthemoment
thepolicyisissued.

NͲthispointis
alreadymadein
Section4.B.iiiTrends
inStateLaw
Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
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44 Michigan

Agreethatunderstandingthetaxconsequencesofnewbenefitswillbe
criticaltothesuccessofanypilotorpermanentwellnessprogram.

45 ACLI/AHIP

Manywellnessinitiativestoreduceonset/severityofchronicillnessare
consistentwithtaxͲqualifiedLTC;IRSprivateletterrulings201105026&
201105027describecertainwellnessbenefitsaspermissibleunderfederal
taxlawͲbothcomment,"Itwouldbeinconsistentwiththestatedgoalof
§7702BtodenyqualificationtoalongͲtermcareinsurancecontract
becauseitprovidedancillarymechanismsaimedatminimizinglongͲterm
careneeds.”

46 ACLI/AHIP

Somewellnessprogramswouldlikelyrequireclarifyingguidancefrom
Treasury/IRS
Cautionsregulatorstonotpurporttointerpretexistingfederaltax
requirementsregardingwellnessinitiatives,althoughtheNAICandstate
regulatorscanperformanimportantinformationalrolewithrespectto
nonͲtaxaspectsofsuchinitiativesinconnectionwithanyfutureeffortsto
obtainclarifyingIRS/Treasuryguidanceorlegislativechanges

47 ACLI/AHIP

48 ACLI/AHIP

Theremaybetaxconsequencesifbenefitsareprovidedtoaninsuredwho
isnotchronicallyillasdefinedin26U.S.C.A.§7702B(c)(2),thatis,outside
thefederaltaxdefinitionofqualifiedLTCbenefits.

49 ACLI/AHIP

Federallegislativechangestosection7702Bcouldberequiredtoensure
policyholderscanreceivewellnessbenefitswithouttaxconsequence.

CommentsonregulatoryroleinevaluatingLTCwellnessapproachesͲ Fredlead
50 Michigan
UniformityonpriorapprovalofLTCwellnessbenefitswouldbehelpful
51 ACLI/AHIP

52 ACLI/AHIP
53 ACLI/AHIP

Ideally,thefinaldeliverableencouragesuniformstateapproachesfor
wellnessprogramsanddiscouragesstateͲbyͲstatereviewsthatcould
stymieuniformity.
QuestionofcontingencytoreceivefullrateincreaseͲcouldbeonefactor
downtheroadafterexperiencedevelops
Formalregulatorapprovalofawellnessofferingcouldstifleinnovation.
Ratherthanaformalapprovalprocess,companiescouldprovide
informationtoregulatorsonanasneededbasisoruponrequest.

Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
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54 ACLI/AHIP

Becausetheimpactonclaimsisunknownatthistime,thereshouldnotbe
anassumptionthatwellnessprogramsareavailabletoallorthat
engagementinthewellnessinitiativewillbehigh.

55 ACLI/AHIP
Hybridmarketisnotdesperate
CommentsonactuarialconsiderationsͲFredlead
Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
56 Michigan
Suggestsomedatacouldbeavailablefromindependentliving/senior
communitiesrelatedtoclassesorprogramsofferedthatmayhelp
improveorstabilizehealthissuesresultinginmitigationoflossorseverity
ofloss.
57 Michigan
Considerationshouldbegiventoboththecostofdevelopingand
implementingwellnessprogramsandthevalueofwellnessprograms
relatedtopremium/rates.
58 Michigan
Impactsofvariousaspectsonrateincreasesshouldbeunderstood.
59 BonnieBurns

Whileweunderstandthatsomeservicesandbenefitsarelikelytoresultin
increasedpremiumcostandanincreaseinclaimscosts,someclaimscosts
mightbeoffsetbythesenewerservicesbydelayingormoderatingthe
needforpaidcare.Actuarialscrutinyofallthesefactorsandsubsequent
trendswillbeanimportantcomponentofregulatoryreview.

60 ACLI/AHIP

Atthistime,wellnessintiativesshouldnotbetiedintorateincreases

61 ACLI/AHIP

Addressactuarialisssuesafterupfrontdesignissues(antiͲdiscrimination,
rebating)
Mustjustifyimpactonrates,butthiswilltaketimetodevelop
Shouldbeinsurer'schoicewhethertotieawellnessprogramtoanRBO

62 ACLI/AHIP
63 ACLI/AHIP

CommentsondataprivacyͲShannenandJulielead
64 Michigan
Recognitionofthetrendtowarduseoftechnologybutconcernwith
wellnessprograms'relianceontechnologyandAI.Seniorsmustbe
comfortablewiththeuseofandsecurityoftheirpersonaldataforthese
programstosucceed.
65 AssuredAllies
Weappreciatethedataconcernsexpressedbystateregulatorsand
believethroughpositiveconsumerconsentandtransparencywecan
striketherightbalanceofprotectionandinnovationthatwillultimately
benefitourpolicyholders.
66 ACLI/AHIP
Fundamentalandlegitimateconcern

Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
Updated8a.

Agreewithcomments

Agreewithcomments
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67 ACLI/AHIP
68 ACLI/AHIP

69 ACLI/AHIP

70 ACLI/AHIP

71 ACLI/AHIP
72 ACLI/AHIP
73 ACLI/AHIP

Atearlystagesofprogram,allowinginsuredstoparticipateattheir
discretionand/orselfͲattesttomedicalconditionsiskey
Forissuesthathavealreadybeenaddressed,suggestspecifyingthattheir
inclusioninthedraftistogiveacomprehensiveoverviewonthetopic,
alertregulatorsforoversightfocus,orforsomeotherstatedpurpose.

Agreewithcomments

Thedraftwouldbenefitfrombifurcationbetweenissuesgovernedby
clearregulationsvs.thosethatarenot(eitherbecausetheissuefalls
withinagrayareaornoregulationexists).AlsorefertoNAIC'sotherwork
ratherthanreplicate
Indataprivacymattersthatareunsettled,insurersneedassurancethey
canmoveforwardwithoutfearofadverselegalorregulatoryaction.The
ongoingeffortsofregulatorsandindustrystakeholderstocoordinateand
balancethepublicpoliciesofdataprivacy,improvedhealth,andlower
LTCcostscangivethatassurance.

Updatedsection8b

Guidingprinciplesarevital.
Encourageclearandconcisenoticeaboutthecollection,use,and
disclosureofpersonalinformation.
Supporttheabilityforconsumerstohaveappropriatecontrolovertheir
information,includingtheabilitytoaccessandcorrectinaccuracies,
consistentwithlegitimatebusinesspurposesand/orlegalrequirementsto
retainsuchinformation.

MisccommentsͲFredlead
74 Othercomment
Keyistoofferthebenefits(homemodification,caregivertraining,care
management)whenthere'saninitialneed,notwhenit'stoolate
75 Othercomment

76 Othercomment
77 Othercomment

78 Othercomment

PreͲclaim(preͲ2ADL)accesstocaregivertrainingandhomemodifications
candelaytheneedforformalcareandmayprovidefairlyreliableclaim
costsavings.
IftheinitiativeisageͲorconditionͲbased,itshouldbeoffered
consistently.
Healthplansalreadyoffercaregivertraining,homemodifications,or
wellnessprogramswithouttaxconsequences–what’sdifferentabout
LTC?
Iftheinitiativeisoneofearlysupport,broadcommunicationand
outreachiskey.

Shouldweconsideraddingina"process"
sectionthattalksabouthowinsurerscan
bringbackfindingsandissues,sowecan
updatethedocument?

Addedacommenttothe"process"
section

Agreewithcomments
Updated8c2
Addedsectionto8c.

Editdocinresponse? Where/HowAddressedinFramework
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89 Main Street, Montpelier, VT 05620 ‐ 3101
(p) 802‐828‐3301 | http://www.dfr.vermont.gov/

Vermont Comments
LTC (EX) Multi-state Actuarial Rate Review Framework
On p. 14, in appendix D, Principles for Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Associated with LTCI Rate
Increases, it reads:
Exploration of innovation, particularly where an outcome of improved health and lower claim
costs are possible:
• Regulators and interested parties should continue to study the idea of offerings being made by
insurers including potentially being tied to rate increases, e.g., providing hand railings for fall
prevention in high‐risk homes, and identifying the pros and cons of such an approach.
Rate increases for long‐term care policies typically add thousands of dollars to the annual premium paid
for the policy. These types of rate increases are significant and may be a hardship to elderly consumers
on fixed incomes. Consumers may not be able to consider their own best interest in the face of a
significant change to annual expenses. Any offer associated with a rate action, and which involves the
collection of data through artificial intelligence should clearly explain how information will be collected
and used to avoid profiting and potential discriminator actions on behalf of the insurer. Also, any offer
to an insured tied to rate increases should be supported with data showing why and how the rate
impact is directly correlated to the offer.
Consider this example:





A consumer on a fixed income receives notice that long‐term care premiums will increase by
$3,000 annually.
That consumer now faces $3,000 of new expenses.
If the consumer checks a box, they will receive a smart device that will collect data from their
home and computer.
If they select this option, they will not have to pay any rate increase.

The consumer may not be in the position to act in their own best interest and may not be able to
consider these options carefully for several reasons. First, the consumer may not fully understand the
technology proposed, the data to be collected, and the privacy implications. Second, the consumer may
not realize that there may be several other options to modify their policy and reduce premiums besides
accepting the new technology option. The technology option may seem like the only choice available.
The MSA subgroup should consider keeping the wellness program offers separate from implementation
of large rate increases (greater than 10%). Then, there would be no question that the consumer was
coerced, rather than persuaded, to take part in any wellness program.
© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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Draft: 10/8/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
September 27, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Sept. 27, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair, and Shannen Logue (PA); Emily
Smith (CA); Frank Pyle (DE); Doug Ommen (IA); Eric Anderson (IL); Stewart Guerin (LA); Karen Dennis (MI); Fred
Andersen (MN); Carter Lawrence (TN); Barbara Snyder (TX); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Bob Grissom (VA); Anna Van Fleet
(VT); Melanie Anderson (WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV).
1.

Discussed Comments Received on a Draft RBO Consumer Notices Checklist.

Ms. Van Fleet presented a version of a draft Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Consumer Notices Checklist (Checklist)
(Attachment Eleven-A) that incorporates comments received on the draft, with notes on the proposed treatment of each
comment.
Ms. Van Fleet said discussion at the next meeting will focus on questions 6, 7, 25, and 49. Commissioner Altman said the
Subgroup will schedule another meeting to continue discussion of the comments on the Checklist using the version that reflects
revisions made today.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
11 09-27-21 LTCI RBO min.docx
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Comments as of 7-21-21 Noted

Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
AUTHORITY
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) (EX) Subgroup is composed of
regulators from 17 state insurance departments. It has been tasked with assisting the Long-Term
Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in completing the following charge:
Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term care
insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance RBO
Communication Principles. The Long-Term Care Insurance RBO EX Subgroup has been charged
with developing a complementary checklist that can be leveraged by state regulators and LongTerm Care Insurance insurers.

INTRODUCTION
This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing Long-Term
Care Insurance RBO policyholder communications. The checklist can be used as guidance and does
not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
State regulators may consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues specific to
consumer experience in a particular state. State regulators are encouraged to modify the checklist
to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and[A1][A2] complaints, improve the quality of the communication, and ensure the
information presented:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifies if the options are presented[A3][A4] fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

Suggested Edits from BB & BC:
State regulators may who consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues
specific to consumer experience in a particular their state. State regulators are encouraged to
modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
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Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to ensure
the information[A5][A6] presented.: The checklist seeks to ensure that consumer communications:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifyies if the options are presented fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

[The LTC Task Force? The RBO[A7][A8][A9][A10] Subgroup?] RECOMMENDS that state regulators
adapt the checklist to reflect their state regulations, laws, or statutes and adopt use the checklist
[A11][A12]when reviewing filed Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communications.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the checklist when developing reduced benefit
option policyholder communications in the event of a rate increase.

© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Insurer name:
Date of filing:
Product form:
Tracking number(s) SERFF rate filing:
Tracking number(s) SERFF form filing:
Yes

No

N/A

SERFF FILING

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

܆ ܆ ܆

1. Does the filing contain all required materials to includinge:
policyholder communication, supplemental FAQ, graphs, illustrations,
website screenshots (screenshots may be requested expected if
communication refers policyholder to website for more
information[A13][A14])?[A15][A16]

܆ ܆ ܆

2. Has actuarial review of the rate increase been completed?

܆ ܆ ܆

3. Will notice of [A17][A18]the rate action be mailed at least 45 days prior to
the policyholder anniversary date (or billing date if state law
allows)?[A19][A20][A21][A22]

܆ ܆ ܆

4. Have all new innovativeon[A23][A24] RBO options presented in the
communication been mentioned prominently as part of clearly
explained in[A25][A26] the filing? Have they been vetted by policy and
actuarial staff?[A27][A28][A29]

© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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܆ ܆ ܆

5. Are there sample policyholder communications with a statement of
variability?[A30][A31][A32][A33][A34]Do reviewers understand any variable
information that appears in the lettercommunication?

܆ ܆ ܆

6. Are there insurer rules [A35] and training [A36]for customer service
interactions regarding RBOs?[A37][A38][A39][A40][A41][A42]
7. Were state-specific pre-rate increase filing notification procedures
followed? For example: VT has insurers notify consumers of rate
increases when filed in addition to notification 45-60Y days before
effective date. PA posts filed rate increase details on their website.

܆ ܆ ܆

[A43][A44][A45]

Yes

No

N/A

READABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY[A46][A47]

܆ ܆ ܆

8. Is the communication easy to follow? Does it flow logically? Does it
display the essential information and/or the primary action first
(followed by the nonessential information)? I[A48][A49]s the primary
message of the communication presented first and clearly
worded?[A50][A51]

܆ ܆ ܆

9. Are all technical insurance technical [A52][A53]terms clearly explained in
the communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

10. Are all technical terms used consistently throughout the
communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

11. Is the communication in an easily readable font? For example: Is the
type in at least [11-point] type?[A54][A55]

܆ ܆ ܆

12. Does the communication use headings to help the reader find
information easily?

© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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܆ ܆ ܆

13. Is white space (margins, lines spacing, and spacing between
paragraphs) sufficient and consistent?

܆ ܆ ܆

14. Are tables, charts, and other graphics, easy to read and
understand[A56][A57][A58][A59]? (See question 18 for reference).

܆ ܆ ܆

15. Are the grade level and reading ease scores appropriate according to
state readability standards? D([8th grade] or lower; Flesch reading
ease score [60] or higher)?[A60][A61][A62][A63][A64][A65][A66][A67][A68]

܆ ܆ ܆

16. Are there side-by-side illustrations of options compared with current
benefits? Are reduced benefit options they clear and not
misleading?[A69][A70] For example: Are there side-by-side illustrations of
options compared with current benefits?

܆ ܆ ܆

17. If FAQs are included, are they succinct and easy to understand?

܆ ܆ ܆

18. Does the insurer provide appropriate accommodations for
policyholders with disabilities or for policyholders for whom English is
not a first language?[A71][A72]



For example, accessibility of its online and written material to all
interested parties, including those with disabilities such as blindness or
macular degenerationlow vision[A73][A74], deafness and hearing loss,
learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech
disabilities, photosensitivity and combinations of these.

܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

19. Does the insurer provide access to translation services as needed for
policyholders for whom English is not a first language?[A75][A76]

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

IDENTIFICATION
20. Does the communication answer what is happening?

© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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܆ ܆ ܆

21. Does the communication answer why the consumer is receiving a rate
increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

22. Does the communication reflect negatively [A77][A78]on the Department
of Insurance?[A79][A80]

܆ ܆ ܆

23. Does the communication indicate when the rate increase will be
effective?

܆ ܆ ܆

24. Does the communication clearly indicate they policyholder hasve
options?[A81][A82][A83][A84][A85]

܆ ܆ ܆

25. Does the communication clearly indicate how the consumer may to
elect an option? Does the election documentation allow the
consumeerconsumer to clearly indicate his or her choice? For
example, when check boxes are used to indicate a choice there
mayshould be some way to verify that choice on the form returned to
the insurer to avoid mistakes. the consumer’s choice?
[A86][A87][A88][A89][A90][A91]

܆ ܆ ܆

26. Does the communication clearly explain that the consumer is not
being singled out for the increase?”
26. Does the communication clearly describe “class basis”?
Are consumers being singled out for the increase?
Suggested text: “Overall experience of all contracts[A92][A93] in your
class…”

Yes

No

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

COMMUNICATION TOUCH AND TONE
27. Does the communication remind consumers to reflect
[A94][A95][A96][A97]on why they may have purchased the original reason
they bought[A98][A99] the policy?

© 2021 National Association of Insurance Commissioners
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܆ ܆ ܆

28. Does the communication express empathy and understanding of the
difficulty of evaluating choices[A100][A101] ?

܆ ܆ ܆

29. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information or help understanding their options?

܆ ܆ ܆

30. Are the options represented fairly? [A102][A103][A104]Options are not
presented fairly Ifs one option is emphasized, mentioned multiple
times or bolded whenre the others options are not?. [A105][A106] [A107]

܆ ܆ ܆

31. Are the[A108] words used that could influence a policyholder’s decision,
such as must or avoid? For instance, consider demonstrating
immediacy by using the word “now,” instead of and avoiding words
like “must[A109][A110][A111][A112].” Consider “mitigation
options[A113][A114][A115],” “offset premium impact[A116][A117][A118][A119],” or
“manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

Yes

No

N/A

CONSULTATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

܆ ܆ ܆

32. Is the insurer’s consumer service number[A120][A121][A122][A123] easy to
find? Is it clear what hours and days consumer service is
open[A124][A125][A126]?[A127][A128] Regulators may consider testing the
phone number to ensure it connects easily to live company
representatives without long wait times.rather than a phone tree

܆ ܆ ܆

33. Are website links and phone numbers accurate and
functional?[A129][A130]

܆ ܆ ܆

34. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult with multiple
sources to include any of the following: Financial planneradvisor,
producer, state SHIP program ( where applicable)
[A131][A132][A133][A134]with the state-specific name of the program, or
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trusted family member[A135][A136][A137]? Is that information
communicated clearly

܆ ܆ ܆

35. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult the Department of
Insurance? Does it specify the Departments[A138][A139][A140] can only give
general information?[A141][A142][A143][A144]

܆ ܆ ܆

36. Does the communication encourage consumers to consult with a tax
advisor if the reduction options include a cash buy out or could cause
loss of[A145][A146] Partnership status?[A147][A148]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS - PRESENTATION

܆ ܆ ܆

37. Does the communication have a clearly worded, descriptive title or
subject line? For example: Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are
Increasing.

܆ ܆ ܆

38. Are the options included with the rate increase notification
communication? Is it clear that the policyholder can ask for additional
options?

܆ ܆ ܆

39. Are the number of options presented reasonable
[A149][A150][A151][A152][A153][A154]but no more than (5-7
options[A155][A156][A157])? If there are less than 3, butor more than 57,
engage with insurer to understand what is being presented.

܆ ܆ ܆

40. Is the Rright to Rreduce Ccoverage at Aany Ttime at any time of a
policyholder’s choosing [A158][A159]clear[A160][A161]?[A162][A163] Are the
instructions about how to do that clear?[A164][A165]

܆ ܆ ܆

41. Is there enough information to make a decision? If other sources are
referenced like videos, websites, etc. are they supplemental education
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materials or are they required sources to decide on choose[A166][A167] an
option?
Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PAST RATE ACTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

42. Does the communication include a statement that premiums may
increase in the future? Is it clear that any future increase will include
RBOs? Is the plan for filing future rate increases disclosed and clear? Is
a date shown when an insurer plans to file within a known time period,
or when an insurer has already submitted a rate filing?[A168][A169]

܆ ܆ ܆

43. Does the communication include a 10-year nationwide rate increase
history for this and similar forms?[A170][A171][A172][A173][A174][A175] (if not in
the model for policy increases, okay to remove)

܆ ܆ ܆

44. Does the communication disclose the policy is guaranteed renewal
renewable and clearly explain guaranteed renewable[A176][A177]?
[A178][A179]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
WINDOW OF TIME TO ACT

܆ ܆ ܆

45. Does the communication indicate what the reader must do to elect an
option and provide a and the deadline to do it?[A180][A181]

܆ ܆ ܆

46. ForIf options that are only available during the decision window, is
itthat limitation clear to consumers?[A182][A183]

܆ ܆ ܆

47. Does the communication [A184][A185]answerindicate address what
happens if the policyholder does not send paymentno payment is
sent? For example, if the policy lapses within 120 days, does it advise
Contingent Benefit Upon Lapse will apply, if applicable?For example, if
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no payment is received within 120 days, does the communication
explain that it advise Contingent Non-Forfeiture will apply and what
that means? [A186][A187]
Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – CURRENT BENEFITS

܆ ܆ ܆

48. Does the communication [A188][A189][A190]include all relevant the
following applicable information? Current policy [A191][A192]benefits
(daily benefit, elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in
dollars, inflation option, partnership status) in list form?

܆ ܆ ܆

49. If current benefits [A193][A194][A195][A196]have an inflation option, does the
communication [A197][A198]include the[A199][A200] lifetime maximum
benefit in dollars illustrated both five and fifteen years into the
future?[A201][A202]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PERSONAL DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

50. Can the insurer confirm policyholders will see only those options that
are available to them (and not be shownsent options that are not
available to them)?)Are the [A203][A204]options presented available
[A205][A206]to the policyholder?

܆ ܆ ܆

51. Does the communication [A207][A208]contain descriptions of the
consumer’s options (including changes in the [A209][A210]daily benefit,
elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars,
inflation option, partnership status)?[A211][A212][A213][A214]

܆ ܆ ܆

52. Does the communication [A215][A216][A217]prompt the policyholder to
consider their personal situation, such as: current age, health
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conditions, financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or
partner impacts, and potential need for and cost of for
institutionalized care?

܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

N/A

53. Does the communication [A218][A219][A220][A221]provide an unbiased
resource(s) for policyholders to research the cost of care?

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – VALUE OF OPTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

54. Do options clearly [A222][A223][A224]indicate value for consumers? Does
Do [A225][A226]Contingent Nonforfeiture (CNF) and other limited options
clearly describe the reduction in available LTC benefits? value (benefit
period)?[A227]

܆ ܆ ܆

55. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information, to request the full list of options[A228][A229], or help
understand their options? [A230][A231][A232]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
IMPACT OF DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

56. Is there a prominent statement telling policyholders they can maintain
their c[A233][A234]urrent benefits by paying the increased premium?

܆ ܆ ܆

57. Do the options reflect the impact of removing or reducing the
inflation option in terms of on the growth or reduction if the option is
to remove or reduce inflation of future benefits? [A235][A236]

܆ ܆ ܆

58. If dropping inflation protection results in the loss of accumulated
benefit amount, is that disclosed?[A237][A238][A239]
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܆ ܆ ܆

59. For phased-in increases[A240][A241][A242][A243][A244]: Is there a table with all
phase-in dates and premium amounts if no RBO is selected? Does the
communication clearly state if RBO are limited to the first rate increase
or will be available during each phase of the rate increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

60. For phased-in increases[A245][A246][A247], are there communications sent
45-60 days before each phase of the increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

61. Does the communication [A248][A249][A250]disclose that not all reduction
options are require careful consideration and are not of equal in
value? [A251][A252]
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Attachment Twelve
Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
12/12/21
Draft: 9/8/21
Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup
Virtual Meeting
August 23, 2021
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup of the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force
met Aug. 23, 2021. The following Subgroup members participated: Jessica K. Altman, Chair, and Shannen Logue (PA); Perry
Kupferman (CA); Susan Jennette (DE); Andria Seip (IA); Dana Popish Severinghaus (IL); Stewart Guerin (LA); Karen Dennis
(MI); Rhonda Ahrens (NE); Larry D. Deiter (SD); Brian Hoffmeister (TN); Tomasz Serbinowski (UT); Bob Grissom (VA);
Anna Van Fleet (VT); Melanie Anderson (WA); and Joylynn Fix (WV).
1.

Discussed Comments Received on a Draft RBO Consumer Notices Checklist.

Ms. Van Fleet presented a version of a draft Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) Consumer Notices Checklist (Checklist)
(Attachment Twelve-A) that incorporates comments received on the draft, with notes on the proposed treatment of each
comment.
Commissioner Altman said the Subgroup will schedule another meeting to finish discussion of comments on Checklist
questions 6, 7, 25, and 49.
Having no further business, the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup adjourned.
12 08-23-21 LTCI RBO min.docx
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Comments as of 7-21-21 Noted

Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
AUTHORITY
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) (EX) Subgroup is composed of
regulators from 17 state insurance departments. It has been tasked with assisting the Long-Term
Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in completing the following charge:
Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term care
insurance (LTCI) contract benefits where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance RBO
Communication Principles. The Long-Term Care Insurance RBO EX Subgroup has been charged
with developing a complementary checklist that can be leveraged by state regulators and LongTerm Care Insurance insurers.

INTRODUCTION
This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing Long-Term
Care Insurance RBO policyholder communications. The checklist can be used as guidance and does
not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
State regulators may consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues specific to
consumer experience in a particular state. State regulators are encouraged to modify the checklist
to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and[A1][A2] complaints, improve the quality of the communication, and ensure the
information presented:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifies if the options are presented[A3][A4] fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

Suggested Edits from BB & BC:
State regulators may who consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues
specific to consumer experience in a particular their state. State regulators are encouraged to
modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
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Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer
confusion, and complaints, improve the quality of the consumer communications, and to ensure
the information[A5][A6] presented.: The checklist seeks to ensure that consumer communications:
x
x
x

Reads in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Identifyies if the options are presented fairly and without subtle coercion.
Includes appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization
tools.

[The LTC Task Force? The RBO[A7][A8][A9][A10] Subgroup?] RECOMMENDS that state regulators
adapt the checklist to reflect their state regulations, laws, or statutes and adopt use the checklist
[A11][A12]when reviewing filed Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communications.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the checklist when developing reduced benefit
option policyholder communications in the event of a rate increase.
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Insurer name:
Date of filing:
Product form:
Tracking number(s) SERFF rate filing:
Tracking number(s) SERFF form filing:
Yes

No

N/A

SERFF FILING

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

܆ ܆ ܆

1. Does the filing contain all required materials to includinge:
policyholder communication, supplemental FAQ, graphs, illustrations,
website screenshots (screenshots may be requested expected if
communication refers policyholder to website for more
information[A13][A14])?[A15][A16]

܆ ܆ ܆

2. Has actuarial review of the rate increase been completed?

܆ ܆ ܆

3. Will notice of [A17][A18]the rate action be mailed at least 45 days prior to
the policyholder anniversary date (or billing date if state law
allows)?[A19][A20][A21][A22]

܆ ܆ ܆

4. Have all new innovativeon[A23][A24] RBO options presented in the
communication been mentioned prominently as part of clearly
explained in[A25][A26] the filing? Have they been vetted by policy and
actuarial staff?[A27][A28][A29]
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܆ ܆ ܆

5. Are there sample policyholder communications with a statement of
variability?[A30][A31][A32][A33][A34]Do reviewers understand any variable
information that appears in the lettercommunication?

܆ ܆ ܆

6. Are there insurer rules [A35] and training [A36]for customer service
interactions regarding RBOs?[A37][A38][A39][A40][A41][A42]
7. Were state-specific pre-rate increase filing notification procedures
followed? For example: VT has insurers notify consumers of rate
increases when filed in addition to notification 45-60Y days before
effective date. PA posts filed rate increase details on their website.

܆ ܆ ܆

[A43][A44][A45]

Yes

No

N/A

READABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY[A46][A47]

܆ ܆ ܆

8. Is the communication easy to follow? Does it flow logically? Does it
display the essential information and/or the primary action first
(followed by the nonessential information)? I[A48][A49]s the primary
message of the communication presented first and clearly
worded?[A50][A51]

܆ ܆ ܆

9. Are all technical insurance technical [A52][A53]terms clearly explained in
the communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

10. Are all technical terms used consistently throughout the
communication?

܆ ܆ ܆

11. Is the communication in an easily readable font? For example: Is the
type in at least [11-point] type?[A54][A55]

܆ ܆ ܆

12. Does the communication use headings to help the reader find
information easily?
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܆ ܆ ܆

13. Is white space (margins, lines spacing, and spacing between
paragraphs) sufficient and consistent?

܆ ܆ ܆

14. Are tables, charts, and other graphics, easy to read and
understand[A56][A57][A58][A59]? (See question 18 for reference).

܆ ܆ ܆

15. Are the grade level and reading ease scores appropriate according to
state readability standards? D([8th grade] or lower; Flesch reading
ease score [60] or higher)?[A60][A61][A62][A63][A64][A65][A66][A67][A68]

܆ ܆ ܆

16. Are there side-by-side illustrations of options compared with current
benefits? Are reduced benefit options they clear and not
misleading?[A69][A70] For example: Are there side-by-side illustrations of
options compared with current benefits?

܆ ܆ ܆

17. If FAQs are included, are they succinct and easy to understand?

܆ ܆ ܆

18. Does the insurer provide appropriate accommodations for
policyholders with disabilities or for policyholders for whom English is
not a first language?[A71][A72]



For example, accessibility of its online and written material to all
interested parties, including those with disabilities such as blindness or
macular degenerationlow vision[A73][A74], deafness and hearing loss,
learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech
disabilities, photosensitivity and combinations of these.

܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

19. Does the insurer provide access to translation services as needed for
policyholders for whom English is not a first language?[A75][A76]

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

IDENTIFICATION
20. Does the communication answer what is happening?
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܆ ܆ ܆

21. Does the communication answer why the consumer is receiving a rate
increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

22. Does the communication reflect negatively [A77][A78]on the Department
of Insurance?[A79][A80]

܆ ܆ ܆

23. Does the communication indicate when the rate increase will be
effective?

܆ ܆ ܆

24. Does the communication clearly indicate they policyholder hasve
options?[A81][A82][A83][A84][A85]

܆ ܆ ܆

25. Does the communication clearly indicate how the consumer may to
elect an option? Does the election documentation allow the
consumeerconsumer to clearly indicate his or her choice? For
example, when check boxes are used to indicate a choice there
mayshould be some way to verify that choice on the form returned to
the insurer to avoid mistakes. the consumer’s choice?
[A86][A87][A88][A89][A90][A91]

܆ ܆ ܆

26. Does the communication clearly explain that the consumer is not
being singled out for the increase?”
26. Does the communication clearly describe “class basis”?
Are consumers being singled out for the increase?
Suggested text: “Overall experience of all contracts[A92][A93] in your
class…”

Yes

No

N/A

܆ ܆ ܆

COMMUNICATION TOUCH AND TONE
27. Does the communication remind consumers to reflect
[A94][A95][A96][A97]on why they may have purchased the original reason
they bought[A98][A99] the policy?
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܆ ܆ ܆

28. Does the communication express empathy and understanding of the
difficulty of evaluating choices[A100][A101] ?

܆ ܆ ܆

29. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information or help understanding their options?

܆ ܆ ܆

30. Are the options represented fairly? [A102][A103][A104]Options are not
presented fairly Ifs one option is emphasized, mentioned multiple
times or bolded whenre the others options are not?. [A105][A106] [A107]

܆ ܆ ܆

31. Are the[A108] words used that could influence a policyholder’s decision,
such as must or avoid? For instance, consider demonstrating
immediacy by using the word “now,” instead of and avoiding words
like “must[A109][A110][A111][A112].” Consider “mitigation
options[A113][A114][A115],” “offset premium impact[A116][A117][A118][A119],” or
“manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

Yes

No

N/A

CONSULTATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

܆ ܆ ܆

32. Is the insurer’s consumer service number[A120][A121][A122][A123] easy to
find? Is it clear what hours and days consumer service is
open[A124][A125][A126]?[A127][A128] Regulators may consider testing the
phone number to ensure it connects easily to live company
representatives without long wait times.rather than a phone tree

܆ ܆ ܆

33. Are website links and phone numbers accurate and
functional?[A129][A130]

܆ ܆ ܆

34. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult with multiple
sources to include any of the following: Financial planneradvisor,
producer, state SHIP program ( where applicable)
[A131][A132][A133][A134]with the state-specific name of the program, or
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trusted family member[A135][A136][A137]? Is that information
communicated clearly

܆ ܆ ܆

35. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult the Department of
Insurance? Does it specify the Departments[A138][A139][A140] can only give
general information?[A141][A142][A143][A144]

܆ ܆ ܆

36. Does the communication encourage consumers to consult with a tax
advisor if the reduction options include a cash buy out or could cause
loss of[A145][A146] Partnership status?[A147][A148]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS - PRESENTATION

܆ ܆ ܆

37. Does the communication have a clearly worded, descriptive title or
subject line? For example: Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are
Increasing.

܆ ܆ ܆

38. Are the options included with the rate increase notification
communication? Is it clear that the policyholder can ask for additional
options?

܆ ܆ ܆

39. Are the number of options presented reasonable
[A149][A150][A151][A152][A153][A154]but no more than (5-7
options[A155][A156][A157])?

܆ ܆ ܆

40. Is the Rright to Rreduce Ccoverage at Aany Ttime at any time of a
policyholder’s choosing [A158][A159]clear[A160][A161]?[A162][A163] Are the
instructions about how to do that clear?[A164][A165]

܆ ܆ ܆

41. Is there enough information to make a decision? If other sources are
referenced like videos, websites, etc. are they supplemental education
materials or are they required sources to decide on choose[A166][A167] an
option?
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Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PAST RATE ACTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

42. Does the communication include a statement that premiums may
increase in the future? Is it clear that any future increase will include
RBOs? Is a date shown when an insurer plans to file within a known
time period, or when an insurer has already submitted a rate
filing?[A168][A169]

܆ ܆ ܆

43. Does the communication include a 10-year nationwide rate increase
history for this and similar forms?[A170][A171][A172][A173][A174][A175]

܆ ܆ ܆

44. Does the communication disclose the policy is guaranteed renewal
renewable and clearly explain guaranteed renewable[A176][A177]?
[A178][A179]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
WINDOW OF TIME TO ACT

܆ ܆ ܆

45. Does the communication indicate what the reader must do and the
deadline to do it?[A180][A181]

܆ ܆ ܆

46. ForIf options that are only available during the decision window, is
itthat limitation clear to consumers?[A182][A183]

܆ ܆ ܆

47. Does the communication [A184][A185]answerindicate address what
happens if the policyholder does not send paymentno payment is
sent? For example, if the policy lapses within 120 days, does it advise
Contingent Benefit Upon Lapse will apply, if applicable?For example, if
no payment is received within 120 days, does the communication
explain that it advise Contingent Non-Forfeiture will apply and what
that means? [A186][A187]
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Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – CURRENT BENEFITS

܆ ܆ ܆

48. Does the communication [A188][A189][A190]include all the following
information? Current policy [A191][A192]benefits (daily benefit, elimination
period, current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars, inflation option,
partnership status) in list form?

܆ ܆ ܆

49. If current benefits [A193][A194][A195]have an inflation option, does the
communication [A196][A197]include the[A198][A199] lifetime maximum
benefit in dollars illustrated both five and fifteen years into the
future?[A200][A201]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PERSONAL DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

50. Can the insurer confirm policyholders will see only those options that
are available to them (and not be shownsent options that are not
available to them?)Are the [A202][A203]options presented available
[A204][A205]to the policyholder?

܆ ܆ ܆

51. Does the communication [A206][A207]contain descriptions of the
consumer’s options (including changes in the [A208][A209]daily benefit,
elimination period, current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars,
inflation option, partnership status)?[A210][A211][A212][A213]

܆ ܆ ܆

52. Does the communication [A214][A215]prompt the policyholder to consider
their personal situation, such as: current age, health conditions,
financial position, availability of caregivers, spouse or partner impacts,
and potential need for institutionalized care?
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܆ ܆ ܆
Yes

No

N/A

53. Does the communication [A216][A217][A218]provide an unbiased resource(s)
for policyholders to research the cost of care?

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – VALUE OF OPTIONS

܆ ܆ ܆

54. Do options clearly [A219][A220][A221]indicate value for consumers? Does
Do [A222][A223]Contingent Nonforfeiture (CNF) and other limited options
clearly describe the reduction in available LTC benefits? value (benefit
period)?[A224]

܆ ܆ ܆

55. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information, to request the full list of options[A225][A226], or help
understand their options? [A227][A228][A229]

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
IMPACT OF DECISION

܆ ܆ ܆

56. Is there a prominent statement telling policyholders they can maintain
their c[A230][A231]urrent benefits by paying the increased premium?

܆ ܆ ܆

57. Do the options reflect the impact of removing or reducing the
inflation option in terms of on the growth or reduction if the option is
to remove or reduce inflation of future benefits? [A232][A233]

܆ ܆ ܆

58. If dropping inflation protection results in the loss of accumulated
benefit amount, is that disclosed?[A234][A235][A236]

܆ ܆ ܆

59. For phased-in increases[A237][A238][A239][A240][A241]: Is there a table with all
phase-in dates and premium amounts if no RBO is selected? Does the
communication clearly state if RBO are limited to the first rate increase
or will be available during each phase of the rate increase?
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܆ ܆ ܆

60. For phased-in increases[A242][A243][A244], are there communications sent
45-60 days before each phase of the increase?

܆ ܆ ܆

61. Does the communication [A245][A246][A247]disclose that not all reduction
options are require careful consideration and are not of equal in
value? [A248][A249]
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Issues related to LTC wellness benefits
Adopted by LTCI Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup ‐ 12/07/2021
Objective:
The objective of this paper is to increase clarity to regulators, insurance companies, and interested parties
regarding issues related to innovative long‐term care wellness programs.
Background:
Stand‐alone long‐term care insurance is a unique industry, in that higher‐than‐expected claims’ costs have
resulted in substantial rate increases for consumers and financial losses and in some cases solvency concerns for
insurance companies.
Firms are developing technological and other approaches that could be used by insurance companies to
potentially prevent, delay, or lower the severity of LTC claims and improve health outcomes in a space called “LTC
wellness”. Examples of these early, pre‐insurance‐claim interventions include:






Fall prevention programs;
Home modification consultations, analysis, and implementation to facilitate aging in place;
Caregiver support programs for both formal and informal caregivers;
Next generation care coordination services;
Improvements in cognitive impairment prevention and early diagnosis, potentially involving technology
supplemented by a physician’s cognitive risk evaluation.

In light of systemic, LTC‐related financial challenges, insurance companies, insurance regulators, and tech firms
are interested in working together to explore some of these claim cost‐reducing innovations. Here are some
potential barriers to increased adoption of these new approaches and how those barriers could potentially be
addressed, with details provided below the list:
1. Analysis of effectiveness
2. Unfair discrimination
3. Consumer confusion
4. Rebating
5. Tax considerations
6. Regulatory role in approving or evaluating LTC wellness approaches
7. Actuarial considerations
8. Data privacy
9. Other considerations
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Details:
1. Analysis of effectiveness
a. Issue: in light of the lag time between policyholder age during LTC wellness efforts and
policyholder age when claim incidence becomes more common, what issues arise from insurers'
lack of knowledge of effectiveness of LTC wellness programs in reducing claim costs, and how can
those issues be addressed?
i. The cost of innovation efforts, with no guarantee of any returns, may dissuade some
insurance companies from pursuing these programs.
1. Expenses vary ‐ in many cases are upfront and significant.
2. The financial impact on claims cost is typically unknown and down the road.
ii. Designing pilot programs is difficult because there is such a variety of programs available,
and each block of LTC insurance policies has unique characteristics that might influence
the effectiveness of a given program.
iii. Some companies are concerned about regulatory reaction to these changes.
b. Current observations
i. Industry representatives described some current or likely upcoming LTC wellness efforts
at the May 4, 2021 NAIC Reduced Benefit Option Subgroup meeting. A theme was that
there is great supply and demand for LTC wellness innovation efforts.
ii. Some insurance companies are exploring or implementing pilot programs. Very early
signs on the effectiveness of interventions on impact on policyholder health and claim
costs are promising, but data development is slow, and it is difficult to implement control
trials.
1. Insurance companies are eager for data and for ways to effectively share data
within the legal and regulatory framework so that the industry can effectively
respond to positive policyholder experiences and discontinue any programs that
fail to make an impact.
iii. Because there is little competition in the stand‐alone LTC insurance market, due to the
financial losses accumulated and many insurance companies exiting the actively selling
market, sharing of ideas between companies on management of active policies may be
possible, although care should be taken regarding anti‐trust issues.
iv. Effectiveness may increase or decrease if targeting certain policyholders.
v. Development of experience showing effectiveness will be a work in progress.
c. Addressing of Issues
i. Lack of data: With most LTC wellness programs being under‐developed or being
implemented recently, data is lacking on the extent to which resulting claim cost
decreases offset the costs of the programs.
ii. How to measure health impact: Whether an LTC wellness program effectively reduces
claim costs or not, will there be approaches established to measure health benefits to
policyholders?
iii. Data sharing: Facilitating the sharing of data, between vendors and insurance companies,
and perhaps involving public programs such as Medicaid, is a key element of analyzing
effectiveness.
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d. Next steps
i. Regulators engage with insurance companies to learn of recent developments.
ii. Research public programs’ data on effectiveness of LTC wellness programs to see if
Medicare Advantage, Med Supp, or Medicaid / PACE data is available, relevant, and used.
Also, look into potential independent living / senior facility wellness experience as well as
health and life insurance wellness experience.
iii. Determine an approach to monitor success of programs. For example, if 3 to 4 companies
are applying 3 to 4 pilot programs and finding success, it would be good news regarding
broader, future efforts.
1. Facilitate the sharing of general results (i.e., not individual policyholder data)
among those insurance companies in a way that is within the legal and regulatory
boundaries.
iv. Regulators ensure capital supporting LTC liabilities is adequate under a range of scenarios,
including one where claims costs continue to increase.
2. Prevention of unfair discrimination related to extra‐contractual benefits and costs
a. Issue: how does an insurer offer a wellness initiative that is not unfairly discriminatory to discrete
populations within the broader group of policyholders?
b. Current observations
i. There may be state anti‐discrimination and bias‐related legal issues to address if certain
policyholders are targeted, including through Big Data, to receive extra benefits.
1. For instance, if older policyholders have less of an online footprint than younger
policyholders, how would this impact the accuracy of the targeting of LTC
wellness benefits or otherwise introduce bias?
2. [Birny Birnbaum May 4 comment]: If wellness or other efforts to address specific
conditions are based on age or the health of the policyholder, this seems like
normal value‐added products and services for loss prevention and not an
example of unfair discrimination.
a. Issues to address are likely related to creating a clear framework for
compliance related to the use of data analytics and artificial intelligence.
c. Addressing of issues
i. Equality: How policyholders are offered wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.
1. Policyholders of “the same class and of essentially the same hazard” must be
treated equally. See NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Act (#880) (“Model Law”).
2. How may an insurer “classify” policyholders post underwriting? Regulators may
need to provide guidance on how to classify policyholders.
a. What is fair? The insurers will need to provide justification.
i. For example, under the Model Law the availability of the value‐
added product or service must be based on documented
objective criteria and offered in a manner that is not unfairly
discriminatory.
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b. May classification be made by jurisdiction? Does that impact the LTC
Multi‐State Actuarial Rate Review (MSA) program’s overarching goals?
c. May classification be made by product form?
ii. Selection: How policyholders are selected for wellness initiatives could be unfairly
discriminatory.
1. Wellness initiatives may be costly to the insurer. How can an insurer test it to
validate the benefits before rolling it out more broadly?
a. Under the Model Act, the insurer may provide the product or service in a
manner that is not unfairly discriminatory as part of a pilot or testing
program for no more than one year.
b. Initial selection of participants may be the most important for
antidiscrimination. That selection for pilots should consider including,
but not limited to, a wide range of individuals from various geographic,
economic, social, marital, age, racial, and ethnic populations to ensure
meaningful data is collected, as appropriate to the wellness initiative.
2. Would a random selection of policyholders be unfair?
3. Should policyholders be given the option to participate in a wellness initiative?
a. Must all policyholders be given the option to participate?
4. How much time/data is needed to prove the initiative is valuable?
5. Prior to offering a wellness program, an insurer should have a logical hypothesis
of what benefits could be derived from the program.
a. Even if benefits are available to all those who utilize, the initiatives may
be limited in application depending on a policyholder’s specific
circumstances.
iii. Accessibility: How a wellness initiative operates could be unfairly discriminatory.
1. Does it limit who can participate based on the medium and cost of the equipment
or technology? For example:
a. Does it require access to a computer or internet for online participation?
b. Does it require access to a smart phone, texting minutes, etc., to use an
app?
c. Does it require access to roads, pools, sidewalks?
d. Does it require technical skills to use software or hardware?
e. Will insurers utilize different communication methods, such as phone,
text, e‐mail, or mail?
2. Does any such limitation require alternatives for those unable to participate in
the initiative?
iv. Uniformity: If guidance is issued on wellness initiatives, how would states adopt the
guidance, especially if states have different standards for allowing wellness programs in
LTC insurance?
1. Have all states adopted the Model Law? If not, what have hurdles been for states
that have not adopted the model? Will states adopt updates to the Model Law?
2. Standards for unfair discrimination, including in the specific context of wellness
initiatives, may vary by state requiring insurers and regulators to be aware of the
specific requirements of the jurisdiction in question.
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a. For example, Alaska permits rewards under wellness programs but
requires that the reward be available for “all similarly situated
individuals.” See AK Stat § 21.36.110.
3. If some states allowed wellness initiatives and not others, would this conflict with
other initiatives, such as the MSA?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfair discrimination guidance needs to consider other wellness initiative issues that
include:
1. Analyzing Effectiveness
2. Actuarial Impacts
3. Rebate Standards and Limitations
a. What if an insurer offers the service at a cost (full or portion) for the
policyholder(s) after the pilot?
4. Regulatory Evaluation
e. Next steps
i. Regulators and interested parties discuss the issues noted above, including whether the
use of Big Data to predict risks (of e.g., falls or dementia) and offering benefits and
services only to those targeted as high risk would cause concerns regarding
discrimination.
3. Consumer confusion
a. Issue: potential consumer confusion concerning LTC wellness programs will be highly variable
dependent upon factors such as the nature of the program, the consumers involved, and the
complexity of regulatory issues.
b. Addressing of issues:
i. Wellness programs with simple to understand direct connections to prevention of
common medical issues (e.g., installing a grab bar) will provoke far less confusion than
more esoteric programs based on new technological services (e.g., data
collection/monitoring of insured activities) with not yet proven results. Simpler programs
may also trigger fewer and less complex regulatory/statutory requirements related to
privacy, consent, disclosure, etc. resulting in programs that will be more easily understood
and documented. Programs with newer technology, more data collection and
manipulation, and which are connected to more complex care issues will be more
confusing and will trigger more complicated regulatory/statutory requirements.
1. In these scenarios, there may be a need to first educate consumers on the
technology and the data collection/usage and then the program and its potential
benefits before disclosure and informed consent can occur. The ability to prevent
confusion and achieve adequate education and understanding may be further
impacted by the level of technological sophistication and mental acuity of the
consumer, factors which often decline with age.
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ii. Designing effective communication regarding insurer LTC wellness programs will require
in‐depth engagement with LTC consumers, policyholders, family members, eldercare
subject matter experts, and NAIC consumer representatives. When the vetting group
engages with Medicaid programs, PACE, etc. to learn about best practices in wellness
programming, the vetting group should take the opportunity to learn about the successes
and failures in communication used in implementing these programs, including any
relevant focus group data available.
iii. In addition to engaging with Medicaid and PACE, the following organizations may have
valuable insights: National Council on Aging (www.ncoa.org), AARP (www.aarp.org), and
the National Institute on Aging (www.nia.nih.gov). In addition to engaging with NAIC
representatives and these national organizations, the Vermont team would also propose
to reach out to Vermont’s sister agencies in state government (The Agency of Disabilities,
Aging, and Independent Living (DAIL), and the Agency of Human Services, (AHS)). Lastly,
Emily Brown serves on the board of directors for Central Vermont Home Health and
Hospice. Engagement with this local group may provide rural eldercare perspectives
missing at the national level.
iv. Focus groups designed to elicit feedback on communication style are most helpful when
the programming has been determined. In the alternative, guidelines for communication
and disclosure designed to minimize confusion and maximize understanding would need
to be developed along a spectrum of wellness programs of increasing complexity. The
results of vetting group work around rebating, program effectiveness, data privacy, loss
of tax‐preferred status, and discrimination concerns will determine components of what
needs to be tested in focus groups. For instance, if the loss of tax‐preferred status is
something the vetting group can address at the federal level, it will not need to be
considered when determining barriers to effective communication.
v. Building consensus around terminology and building trust are essential to effective
communication. In a Medicaid setting, the PACE program (Programs for All Inclusive Care
for the Elderly), wellness efforts include a multidisciplinary team of health professionals
coordinating
care
and
no
cost
share
on
services.
(Source:
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/long‐term‐services‐supports/pace/programs‐all‐
inclusive‐care‐elderly‐benefits/index.html) . This builds trust through human contact
with medical professionals.
1. This type of communication is vastly different than the communication between
an insurer and a long‐term care policyholder facing a rate increase, where
participation may have some impact on the premium rate increase the consumer
must pay. As a result, extra care will need to be taken to ensure policyholders
truly understand the offer and the level of participation required and that they
do not acquiesce based on confusion or because they feel they have no other
choice.
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vi. As the wellness vetting subgroup works through the issues (program effectiveness,
discrimination, data privacy, and tax considerations), the Vermont team hopes to build
on the conversations planned with subject matter experts in eldercare programming. The
vetting group should plan to add time at the end of the process to explore and understand
the vetted programs with consumers via focus group(s) to best anticipate and mitigate
consumer confusion.
4. Rebating
a. Issue: whether some long‐term care wellness benefits for policyholders run afoul of the NAIC
Model anti‐rebating laws or are otherwise prohibited. Those wellness plans may be designed to
prevent or lower the severity of LTC insurance claims or to improve health outcomes (“Wellness
Initiative”).
b. Addressing issues:
i. NAIC Model Law. The recently amended version of the NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices
Act (#880) (“Model Law”) explicitly exempts the type of Wellness Initiatives currently
being considered from the prohibition on rebates as an unfair trade practice. Specifically,
§ 4 (H)(2)(e) of the Model Law excludes from “the definition of discrimination or rebates
. . . [t]he offer or provision . . . of value‐added products or services at no or reduced cost,”
even “when such products or services are not specified in the policy of insurance,” if the
product or service meets certain requirements. Amongst procedural requirements, the
Model Law requires that the product or service (a) relate to the insurance coverage, (b) be
“primarily designed to satisfy” one of nine functions, including providing loss mitigation,
reducing claim costs, enhancing health, and incentivizing behavioral changes, and (c) cost
a reasonable amount in comparison to premiums or coverage. As the Wellness Initiatives
in question would be designed to prevent or lower the severity of LTC insurance claims
and improve health outcomes, as long as their cost is reasonably related to the premiums
or coverage, then they should not be considered rebates under the recently amended
Unfair Trade Practice Act.
ii. Variations in State Law. The above cited language from the Unfair Trade Practices Act, §
4 (H)(2)(e), however, is a recent December 2020 addition to the Model Law. As such,
most states have yet to specifically address that update and have only enacted a prior
version of the Unfair Trade Practices Act. Unfortunately, the old language of the Model
Law was less flexible on this point, which led a number of states to carve out exceptions
by individual amendments, regulations, bulletins, or desk drawer rules. And the Unfair
Trade Practices Act is not the only model law with language prohibiting rebates in the
business of insurance. As such, it is much less certain whether the Wellness Initiatives at
issue would trigger the law’s anti‐rebating provision. And the many state initiatives in this
area do not permit a uniform analysis of rebating in each adopting jurisdiction as the
precise language, interpretation, and application of the law varies by state.
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1. As a result, whether Wellness Initiatives could arguably be considered a rebate
remains a question subject to the specifics of each individual state’s rebating law
and how each jurisdiction has interpreted and applied that law. To provide a few
examples of the variations in state law, even amongst states that have adopted
the prior Model Law:
a. Alaska: Statutorily excludes “a reward under a wellness program
established under a health care plan that favors an individual” from the
definition of rebates so long as seven requirements, including the
program being designed to promote health or prevent disease, are met.
See AK Stat § 21.36.110.
b. Maine: Statutorily permits provision of a value‐added service that is
related to the coverage provided by an insurance contract, without fee
or at a reduced fee, if it is (a) included within the insurance contract,
(b) directly related to the servicing of the insurance contract, or
(c) offered to provide risk control for the benefit of a client. See Me. Stat.
tit. 24‐A, § 2163‐A.
2. Thus, under the current legal landscape, those seeking to introduce Wellness
Initiatives would need to confirm whether such an initiative would be permissible
under each relevant jurisdiction’s rebating law and if there are any state specific
requirements for offering such an initiative.
iii. Trends in State Law. Notwithstanding the variation in individual state’s laws and if and
how they have been amended or interpreted, there does appear to be a general trend
that “services are not prohibited if they are directly related to the insurance product sold,
are intended to reduce claims, and are provided in a fair and nondiscriminatory manner.”
J. Parson, D. Marlett, S. Powell, Time to Dust Off the Anti‐Rebate Laws, 36 J. Ins. Reg. 7, at
8 (2017). Under this general approach, which aligns with the substantive result of the
language in the current Model Law, a Wellness Initiative should not be prohibited as
impermissible rebating.
iv. Policy Considerations. The exemptions in the current Model Law and the trend amongst
states to permit certain services even if they are not contained within the insurance
contract appear to be logical limitations on the scope of anti‐rebating statutes. In short,
Wellness Initiatives are not the type of conduct that anti‐rebating statutes were originally
designed to protect consumers against. This is particularly true in the context of LTC
insurance where consideration of these initiatives only began significantly after the
policies were initially sold, where the initiatives do not begin at the moment the policy is
issued, and where the policies have proven to be unprofitable for the insurers. In other
words, it is fair to assume that Wellness Initiatives in this context are not being used to
either induce the policyholder to enter into the insurance contract, nor to expand the
insurer’s share of the LTC insurance market. Rather, they are targeted at improving
policyholder health and reducing the frequency and severity of claims.
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c. Next steps:
i. Given the current legal landscape with respect to rebating, to facilitate the success of
Wellness Initiatives jurisdictions could either:
1. adopt the recently added rebating exemptions found in the current version of the
Model Law, which would explicitly permit such initiatives, or
2. take action to interpret and apply their existing laws in a manner that would allow
the provision of products or services that are directly related to the insurance
policy in question and designed to reduce claims or improve health.
ii. Absent adoption of the current version of the Model Law, however, insurers would need
to conduct a state‐by‐state evaluation of rebating laws in all relevant jurisdictions before
implementing a Wellness Initiative.
5. Tax considerations
a. Issue: will non‐ADL / non‐cognitive benefits cause tax issues for policyholders?
b. Current observations
i. In order for a contract to be a “qualified long‐term care insurance contract” (QLTCI) as
defined in 26 USC 7702B, it must satisfy a number of definitional requirements, including
that such a contract must provide insurance coverage only of qualified long‐term care
services and it generally cannot provide a cash value. There may be adverse tax
consequences for consumers if a contract provided benefits that are inconsistent with the
definitional requirements.
c. Addressing issues:
i. If a QLTCI contract meets the statutory definition, it is treated as an accident and health
insurance contract. See 26 USC 7702B(a)(1). The NAIC is addressing the addition of
wellness benefits to QLTCI contracts, and it is understood that insurers would only offer
such benefits where this could be done without forfeiting the contract’s tax qualified
status. Wellness benefits may include provision of home assessments to identify risks
which could lead to a chronic illness such as tripping hazards, installation of ramps and
railings, caregiver training for family members and sharing information regarding local
LTC providers to those in need or anticipating assistance.
ii. While not exactly on point, two interpretive letters* from the Internal Revenue Service
responded to questions from a taxpayer regarding the inclusion of riders to QLTCI that 1)
“allow access to information pertaining to health, wellness and long term care that
promotes and encourages a healthy lifestyle,” and 2) allow participation in voluntary
incentive programs that are based on periodic health assessments and other medical
criteria evidencing health living and could result in premium discounts or increases in
benefits.
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iii. The interpretive letters observe that 26 USC 7702B was enacted to provide incentive for
individuals to take financial responsibility for their long‐term needs and therefore
generally provides favorable tax treatment with respect to QLTCI and qualified long‐term
care services meeting the statutory requirements. The Code defines “qualified long‐term
care services” as necessary diagnostic, preventive, therapeutic, curing, treating,
mitigating and rehabilitative services and maintenance or personal care services which
are required by a chronically ill individuals and are pursuant to a plan of care prescribed
by a licensed health care practitioner. The IRS further observed that, in essence, the rider
allows the contract to be implemented based on the risk profile of the insured. The IRS
held that the inclusion of the rider in a QLTCI contract will not cause the contract to be
treated as providing insurance coverage other than of qualified long‐term care services.
* The guidance contained in the interpretive letters is directed only to the requesting
taxpayer(s) and may not be used or cited as precedent.
d. Next steps:
i. Insurers and policyholders could benefit from federal guidance regarding tax
qualification of broad classes of QLTCI, including QLTCI combo products. Such guidance
would clearly articulate:
1. Safe harbor product features that would not be inconsistent with the tax
qualification requirements for QLTCI;
2. That the safe harbors are not exhaustive of permissible wellness and other
features for reducing the risk of chronic illness or severity of any future chronic
illness; and
3. That the IRS may supplement safe harbor guidance as appropriate, and that
taxpayers may utilize the private letter ruling process of clarifying the treatment
of particular features not covered by safe harbors.
6. Regulatory role in approving or evaluating LTC wellness approaches
a. Issue: there is question as to whether LTC wellness approaches need to be approved by regulators
or will be implemented by companies and later evaluated by regulators.
b. Current observations:
i. There is little regulatory clarity or uniformity regarding LTC wellness programs.
c. Addressing issues
i. Idea:
1. Provide guidance that companies should have available, upon request,
documentation of their programs and documentation that key issues our group
identified have been addressed.
a. These issues include company plans to accumulate data on programs’
effectiveness, avoiding unfair discrimination, preventing consumer
confusion, their take on rebating, avoiding unfavorable consumer tax
issues, and data privacy.
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2. States retain the right to conduct back‐end reviews, targeting any critical areas of
regulatory focus.
3. Companies and regulators need to ensure that this approach is in compliance
with existing state laws.
a. The NAIC Model Unfair Trade Practices Law appears to contemplate
either a “provide notice and opportunity for objection” approach or a
“documented criteria must be maintained by the insurer and produced
to the regulator upon request” approach, depending on the
circumstances.
ii. Considerations:
1. Balance between holding companies accountable while not creating a burden
that could prevent or slow up companies from pursuing beneficial programs.
2. There may be mixed policies regarding pre‐approval or filing of documentation
by state. An effort to make any filing process as efficient as possible for regulators
and companies should be pursued to avoid any unconstructive burdens.
3. Companies being alerted that documentation must be available would likely
ensure they at least attempt to address each of the issues prior to implementing
a program.
4. Would states be interested in being provided notice of development of a new
wellness program? Would states want to be notified of every change in or
addition to a program? In what form would the notification occur?
5. Would a state have a right to object to an aspect of a program? If the objection
leads to elimination of the program in that state, would that lead to other
concerns, e.g., discrimination?
6. Would development of a uniform LTC wellness template help creating uniformity
in how states interact with companies offering programs?
7. Need to determine consequences for a company that does not maintain the
required documentation.
iii. After experiencing several companies’ pilot programs and identifying actual problem
areas (as opposed to hypothetical issues), it is possible regulators will want to pursue a
targeted pre‐approval process or up‐front receipt of documentation. That could be
decided at a later date.
d. Next steps
i. Analyze flexibility in existing laws that would allow for innovation that could potentially
result in better health for policyholders and lower claims costs for insurance companies.
ii. Consider developing a template that a company could fill in with narrative explanation of
how they have considered identified issues in development of a LTC wellness program.
An efficient manner to have this information received by interested regulators resulting
from a single company filing (perhaps through SERFF or an NAIC portal) can be pursued.
7. Actuarial considerations
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a. Issue: how are actuarial issues such as valuation, rate increase reviews, and reasonable value of
benefits and options impacted by LTC wellness benefits?
b. Current observations
i. Although health outcomes can be expected to improve, to some extent, with LTC wellness
programs, it is unclear how future claim costs will be impacted in comparison to the
investment in the programs.
ii. As data emerges, actuarial issues related to the impact of LTC wellness benefits on future
claim incidence and severity, could impact rate increases and reserves.
c. Addressing of Issues
i. Valuation: Under moderately adverse conditions, as data emerges, future cash flows
associated with LTC wellness programs and potential claim cost reductions resulting from
the programs may be incorporated into reserve adequacy testing, including Actuarial
Guideline 51 stand‐alone long‐term care analysis, per actuarial standards of practice.
ii. Rates: As data emerges, future cash flows associated with LTC wellness programs and
potential claim cost reductions resulting from the programs may be incorporated into
lifetime loss ratio projections associated with rate‐increase filings, per actuarial standards
of practice.
iii. The NAIC Guidance Manual for Rating Aspect of the Long‐Term Care Insurance Model
Regulation and NAIC Health Actuarial Task Force‐adopted Consolidated, Most Commonly
Asked Questions ‐ States' LTC Rate Increase Reviews document suggest that consistency
between rate increase assumptions and reserve adequacy assumptions (noting reserve
adequacy assumptions may include a margin to account for moderately adverse
conditions) may be expected by some regulators.
iv. Reasonable value: The Long‐term Care (EX) Task Force has tentatively established
guidance that reduced benefit options in lieu of rate increases should provide reasonable
value in comparison to the economic value of maintaining benefits and paying the
increased premium. To the extent that LTC wellness benefits are tied into reduced benefit
options, the holistic concept of reasonable value will likely be a consideration.
d. Next steps
i. Determine the NAIC venue to work through LTC wellness actuarial issues.
8. Data privacy
a. Issue: utilization of consumers’ data for wellness initiatives can be used to develop the marketing
strategy and a specific wellness initiative, as well as to analyze the impact or effects of a wellness
initiative. The use of Big Data or artificial intelligence to develop the target demographic for new
sales, the selection of the existing consumers for wellness initiatives, or to determine the results
of the initiative, could result in an insurer or third‐party data vendor using the data in a way that
could be unethical, discriminatory, confusing, or otherwise problematic.
i. With many of the tech advancements, data on the policyholder would be accessed to,
e.g., help identify warning signs of risks such as falls and early‐stage dementia.
b. Current observations
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i. The standards applied by insurance companies and tech firm vendors to ensure certain
levels of privacy are generally unknown.
ii. There are lessons from other types of insurance on the types of privacy‐related issues
that may develop.
iii. There are cases, and perhaps a trend, of programs/interventions being implemented
without utilizing significant amounts of policyholder personally identifiable information.
iv. States’ continuous adoption of data and privacy regulations will need to be available for
insurers to assess the compliance of their wellness initiatives.
c. Addressing of issues
i. Data Use to Identify Wellness Initiatives:
1. Policyholders’ considerations:
a. Confusion about why they are being solicited for the initiative.
b. Suspicion about the motivation of the insurer.
c. General lack of awareness that data is being collected, and what data is
being collected.
d. General lack the awareness or understanding on how data is collected
and used.
e. Will they know if their data was used to determine a specific wellness
initiative for them versus being selected as part of a class of
policyholders?
f. Will the policyholder know what data is going to be used prior to
participation?
g. Should the policyholder have the option to “opt in/out” of their data
being used internally for other initiatives or for external sale or use?
h. Should policyholders have the ability to have appropriate control over
their information, including the ability to access and correct
inaccuracies, consistent with legitimate business purposes and/or legal
requirements to retain such information?
2. Insurer considerations:
a. Should insurer communications include why a wellness initiative is being
offered; including what data is being used?
b. How should insurers use clear and concise notice about the collection,
use, and disclosure of personal information?
c. Should insurers purchase data regarding their policyholders (e.g. data
that shows specific policyholders may have a near term claim ‐ purchasing
canes, grab bars, electronic fall detectors, etc.)?
d. How should wellness initiatives be marketed to a policyholder? Insurers
may need to limit what is advertised on the envelope, postcard, etc. due
to HIPAA concerns.
e. Should insurers partner with vendors or service providers to supply
specific policyholder data to the wellness company? What data should be
sent? How will the data be transferred?
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f.

Should insurers focus their data on policyholder specific needs and only
offer services relevant to the ongoing needs?
g. How are opt in/out options, disclosures, etc. being shared with the
consumer? Email, letter, text, etc. Is it appropriate to the policyholder’s
needs or preferences?
h. When using third party data providers, what screening or data protection
programs are in place?
ii. Data Use During Wellness Initiative Development:
1. Should insurers purchase policyholder specific information from third party data
sources?
a. Data collected during purchases, search history, television programming,
etc.
b. Should it always be headless, anonymized, or deidentified?
2. When considering big data, are there unacceptable “correlations”? How will
insurers recognize relevant correlations vs irrelevant statistically significant
correlations?
3. Are there data use standards, controls, definitions of personal data, or a data
privacy review body in place to ensure the data is used, stored, or shared
ethically?
4. When evaluating the data for wellness initiatives, will it focus on policyholder
specific information – for example, will the policyholder’s claims detail or
demographic factors determine the type of wellness initiative offered to that
policyholder?
5. Will the risk of a data breach be assessed and protected against by the insurer as
well as all vendors or third‐party data suppliers?
6. Does the insurer have procedures in place to notify the policyholders of a
potential breach?
iii. Wellness Results Data Use:
1. Should the results be sold? Aggregate vs specific demographic information?
2. Should insurers use the results internally for cross marketing other wellness
initiatives?
3. Should the policyholder be notified and have the option to “opt in/out” of letting
the insurer use the data?
4. Should the results be shared with the policyholder, POA, third party notifier?
What guardrails should be in place relative to that sharing?
5. How should the data be shared, if at all, with other vendors or service providers?
6. How long will the data be retained? Will the data be destroyed or disposed?
d. Dependencies
i. Unfair Discrimination
ii. States' adoption of wellness initiatives could make it difficult to implement a program
uniformly.
e. Next steps:
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i. Reach out to experts in the health insurance and Medicare Advantage, Medicare
Supplement, or Medicaid / PACE areas to learn from their experiences.
ii. Identify applicable state privacy laws and HIPAA anti‐marketing restrictions.
iii. Require insurance companies to provide information on privacy protection matters when
claims management processes are established.
iv. Determine if policyholder approval of use of expanded data can be established at certain
points in time:
1. At times of options in lieu of rate increases, can insurance companies get
agreement to attain more policyholder data?
v. Can new contracts be written with evergreen access to some private data?

9. Other considerations
a. Issue: other legal or market and administrative issues may come into play as LTC wellness
programs are established.
b. Current observations
i. There are dozens or hundreds of cutting‐edge technological advancements being
developed to help with aspects of LTC claims management.
1. It is difficult for insurance companies and regulators to determine which tech
advancements are most promising in terms of likelihood of success and degree of
impact on consumer health and reducing claims cost.
ii. TPAs or reinsurers used by direct‐writing insurance companies may be resistant to
administering these additional activities or may be concerned about potential legal
ramifications that could impact their firms.
iii. Insurers could potentially be subject to requirements if a policyholder, e.g., is identified
as having cognitive impairment and therefore be a risk related to driving or finances.
c. Next steps
i. Determine if there is objection to an insurance company offering an extra‐contractual
wellness benefit that is not tied to loss ratio / benefits / contracted obligations, i.e., out
of expenses?
ii. Determine if benefits offered outside the contract could be considered in a similar
category as because a reduced benefit option in lieu of a rate increase, which is essentially
a mutually‐agreed‐to restructuring of the insurance contract.
iii. Either identify or ensure industry members are identifying requirements related to
disclosing, e.g., when a policyholder has cognitive impairment and may be a high‐risk
driver.
iv. Regulatory guidance may help innovators engage in this space.
10. Miscellaneous topics
a. How will insurers report on issues and learnings?
b. This document will likely need to be updated with new learnings or issues.
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c. Continuous collaboration with insurers regarding issues or new initiatives will likely be needed.
d. Note that there are hybrid products that contain wellness benefits. However, the scope of this
document is wellness associated with stand‐alone LTC insurance policies, which tend to have
more volatile financial profiles than hybrid products.
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Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Adopted by the Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (EX) Subgroup 11/19/21

AUTHORITY
The Long-Term Care Insurance Reduced Benefit Options (RBO) (EX) Subgroup is composed of regulators from 17 state insurance
departments. It has been tasked with assisting the Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force in completing the following charge:
Identify options to provide consumers with choices regarding modifications to long-term care insurance (LTCI) contract benefits
where policies are no longer affordable due to rate increases.
The Long-Term Care Insurance (EX) Task Force (Task Force) adopted the Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communication Principles.
The Long-Term Care Insurance RBO EX Subgroup has been charged with developing a complementary checklist that can be
leveraged by state regulators and Long-Term Care Insurance insurers.

INTRODUCTION
This checklist is intended to establish a consistent approach to drafting and reviewing Long-Term Care Insurance RBO policyholder
communications. The checklist can be used as guidance and does not carry the weight of law or impose any legal liability.
State regulators who consider the checklist excessive, deficient, or not focused on issues specific to consumer experiences in their
state are encouraged to modify the checklist to suit the needs of the Department.
Leveraging the checklist could enable insurers and state regulators to mitigate consumer confusion and complaints, improve the
quality of consumer communications, and ensure that consumer communications:




Read in a clear, logical, not overly complex manner.
Present options fairly and without subtle coercion.
Include appropriate referrals to external resources, definitions, disclosures, and visualization tools.
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The Task Force RECOMMENDS that state regulators adapt the checklist to reflect their state regulations, laws, or statutes and use
the checklist when reviewing filed Long-Term Care Insurance RBO Communications.
CALLS ON all insurance companies to consider the checklist when developing reduced benefit option policyholder communications
in the event of a rate increase.

Checklist for Premium Increase Communications
Insurer name:
Date of filing:
Product form:
Tracking number(s) SERFF rate filing:
Tracking number(s) SERFF form filing:
Yes

No

N/A

SERFF FILING

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

☐ ☐ ☐

1. Does the filing contain all required materials including: policyholder
communication, supplemental FAQ, graphs, illustrations, website
screenshots (expected if communication refers policyholder to website
for more information)?

☐ ☐ ☐

2. Has actuarial review of the rate increase been completed?

☐ ☐ ☐

3. Will notice of the rate action be mailed at least 45 days prior to the
policyholder anniversary date (or billing date if state law allows)?

☐ ☐ ☐

4. Have all new innovative RBO options presented in the communication
been clearly explained in the filing? Have they been vetted by policy
and actuarial staff?
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☐ ☐ ☐

5. Do reviewers understand any variable information that appears in the
communication?

☐ ☐ ☐

6. Were state-specific or contract-specific pre-rate increase filing
notification procedures followed? For example: VT has insurers notify
consumers of rate increases when filed in addition to notification Y
before effective date. PA posts filed rate increase details on their
website.

Yes

No

N/A

READABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY

☐ ☐ ☐

7. Is the communication easy to follow? Does it flow logically? Does it
display the essential information and/or the primary action first
(followed by the nonessential information)? Is the primary message of
the communication presented first and clearly worded?

☐ ☐ ☐

8. Are all technical insurance terms clearly explained in the
communication?

☐ ☐ ☐

9. Are all technical terms used consistently throughout the
communication?

☐ ☐ ☐

10. Is the communication in an easily readable font? For example: Is the
type at least 11-pointtype?

☐ ☐ ☐

11. Does the communication use headings to help the reader find
information easily?

☐ ☐ ☐

12. Is white space (margins, lines spacing, and spacing between
paragraphs) sufficient and consistent?

☐ ☐ ☐

13. Are tables, charts, and other graphics, easy to read and understand?
(See question 18 for reference).
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☐ ☐ ☐

14. Are the grade level and reading ease scores appropriate according to
state readability standards?

☐ ☐ ☐

15. Are reduced benefit options clear and not misleading? For example:
Are there side-by-side illustrations of options compared with current
benefits?

☐ ☐ ☐

16. Does the communication include diminished contrast features that
may make it harder to read? Examples include:
 Use of Italics
 Narrow margins (top and bottom less than 1.5 inches)
 All caps (all bold is acceptable)
 Difficult to read text (fonts other than Sans Serif or Courier)
 Different colors throughout
 Small font
Reviewers should aim to review these communications in the size and
contrast in which a consumer would see them; a print test may be
beneficial.

☐ ☐ ☐
☐ ☐ ☐

17. If FAQs are included, are they succinct and easy to understand?
18. Does the communication include notice that policyholders with
disabilities and policyholders for whom English is not a first language
can request ongoing accommodations that will enable them to read
online and written materials and notices?
For example, accessibility of its online and written material to all
interested parties, including those with disabilities such as blindness or
macular degeneration deafness and hearing loss, learning disabilities,
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cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech disabilities,
photosensitivity, and combinations of these.
Yes

No

N/A

IDENTIFICATION

☐ ☐ ☐

19. Does the communication answer what is happening?

☐ ☐ ☐

20. Does the communication answer why the consumer is receiving a rate
increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

21. Does the communication reflect negatively on the Department of
Insurance?

☐ ☐ ☐

22. Does the communication indicate when the rate increase will be
effective?

☐ ☐ ☐

23. Does the communication clearly indicate the policyholder has options?

☐ ☐ ☐

24. Does the communication clearly indicate how the consumer may elect
an option? Does the election documentation allow the consumer to
clearly indicate his or her choice? Does the election form description
of options match the description of options found earlier in the
communication, such that consumers will not be confused looking at
the election form?

☐ ☐ ☐

25. Does the communication clearly explain that the consumer is not
being singled out for the increase?

Yes

No

N/A

COMMUNICATION TOUCH AND TONE
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☐ ☐ ☐

26. Does the communication remind consumers to reflect on the original
reason they bought the policy?

☐ ☐ ☐

27. Does the communication express an understanding of the difficulty of
evaluating choices?

☐ ☐ ☐

28. Is there a statement telling consumers how to contact the insurer for
more information or help understanding their options?

☐ ☐ ☐

29. Are the options represented fairly? Options are not presented fairly If
one option is emphasized, mentioned multiple times or bolded when
the other options are not.

☐ ☐ ☐

30. Are words used that could influence a policyholder’s decision, such as
must or avoid? For instance, consider demonstrating immediacy by
using the word “now and avoiding words like “must.” Consider
“manage an increase” instead of “avoid an increase.”

Yes

No

N/A

CONSULTATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

☐ ☐ ☐

31. Is the insurer’s consumer service number easy to find? Is it clear what
hours and days consumer service is open? Regulators may consider
testing the phone number to ensure it connects easily to live company
representatives without long wait times.

☐ ☐ ☐
☐ ☐ ☐

32. Are website links accurate and functional?
33. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult with multiple
sources to include any of the following: Financial advisor, producer,
state SHIP program (where applicable) with the state-specific name of
the program or trusted family member?
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☐ ☐ ☐

34. Does the Insurer encourage consumers to consult the Department of
Insurance?

☐ ☐ ☐

35. Does the communication encourage consumers to consult with a tax
advisor if the reduction options include a cash buy out or could cause
loss of Partnership status?

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS - PRESENTATION

☐ ☐ ☐

36. Does the communication have a clearly worded, descriptive title or
subject line? For example: Your Long-Term Care Premiums Are
Increasing.

☐ ☐ ☐

37. Are the options included with the rate increase notification
communication? Is it clear that the policyholder can ask for additional
options?

☐ ☐ ☐

38. Are the number of options presented reasonable? If there are more
than 5, engage with insurer to understand what is being presented

☐ ☐ ☐

39. Is the right to reduce coverage at any time of a policyholder’s
choosing clear? Are the instructions about how to do that clear?

☐ ☐ ☐

40. Is there enough information to make a decision? If other sources are
referenced like videos, websites, etc. are they supplemental education
materials or are they required sources to choose an option?

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PAST RATE ACTIONS
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☐ ☐ ☐

41. Does the communication include a statement that premiums may
increase in the future? Is it clear that any future increase will include
RBOs? Is the plan for filing future rate increases disclosed and clear?

☐ ☐ ☐

42. Does the communication include a 10-year nationwide rate increase
history for this and similar forms?

☐ ☐ ☐

43. Does the communication disclose the policy is guaranteed renewable
and clearly explain guaranteed renewable?

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
WINDOW OF TIME TO ACT

☐ ☐ ☐

44. Does the communication indicate what the reader must do to elect an
option and provide a deadline to do it?

☐ ☐ ☐

45. If options are only available during the decision window, is that
limitation clear to consumers?

☐ ☐ ☐

46. Does the communication indicate what happens if the policyholder
does not send payment? For example, if the policy lapses within 120
days, does it advise Contingent Benefit Upon Lapse will apply, if
applicable?

Yes

No

N/A

☐ ☐ ☐

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – CURRENT BENEFITS
47. Does the communication include all the following applicable
information? Current policy benefits (daily benefit, elimination period,
current lifetime maximum benefit in dollars, inflation option,
partnership status)?
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☐ ☐ ☐
Yes

No

N/A

48. If current benefits have an inflation option, does the communication
clearly explain the impact that changes to this inflation option may
have on benefits now and in the future?

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
PERSONAL DECISION

☐ ☐ ☐

49. Can the insurer confirm policyholders will see only those options that
are available to them (and not be shown options that are not available
to them)?

☐ ☐ ☐

50. Does the communication prompt the policyholder to consider their
personal situation, such as: current age, health conditions, financial
position, availability of caregivers, spouse or partner impacts, and
potential need for and cost of care?

Yes

No

N/A

☐ ☐ ☐

Yes

No

N/A

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS – VALUE OF OPTIONS

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

51. Is the narrative describing the Contingent Nonforfeiture (CNF) and
other limited benefit options clear that there is a reduction in the
current policy’s LTC benefits? The narrative does not have to include
the dollar value for CNF.

UNDERSTANDING OPTIONS –
IMPACT OF DECISION

☐ ☐ ☐

Page Reference and Filing
Notes

52. Is there a prominent statement telling policyholders they can maintain
their current benefits by paying the increased premium?
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☐ ☐ ☐

53. Do the options reflect the impact of removing or reducing the
inflation option on the growth or reduction of future benefits?

☐ ☐ ☐

54. If dropping inflation protection results in the loss of accumulated
benefit amount, is that clearly explained?

☐ ☐ ☐

55. For phased-in increases: Is there a table with all phase-in dates and
premium amounts if no RBO is selected? Does the communication
clearly state if RBO(s) are limited to only the first rate increase or will
be available during each phase of the rate increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

56. For phased-in increases, are there communications sent at least 45
days before each phase of the increase?

☐ ☐ ☐

57. Does the communication disclose that all reduction options require
careful consideration and may not be equal in value?
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